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After spring commencement b over and the graduate;. and their families and friends have
left, the campu:. i:. quiet. The detail;, that make F.a.,tern hcautiful arc all that are left- the
moon rises over Old Main.
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a ler 1997-In detail is about
lookin2 at life in all its
aspects.
When you examine life in detail,
you see its true beauty and its
imperfections.
Viewed from up close, thin2s
aren 't always as pretty or
perfect as they may seem at first
2lance-but sometimes you find
somethin2 really
worth-while
in detail.

Top detail: Old Main i~ the flr~t
Mructurc on campu~ to invite
Mudents hack ro Ea~tcrn each
scmster.
Bouom detail: Spring
Commencement at Booth
Library is often one of the mo~t
mcmorJhlc morm:nt;. of cn:ry
grJduating "tudcnt
photo., 1~1· .IItke Rice
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Top dewil: Pemberton
l lall. the olde~t
women·, dormitory in
lllmo•'· compliment!>
Old Mam' arcitechturc.
Ldt dt>tail:The ~tatue on
McAkc Gymna:.ium
watdlt>:. over the
c;1mpu,, :.arh
undcmt>ar
photos 1~1· Sberyk Sue
Sidll'ell
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What do pep rallies, hQJDec:Qll~l
parades, concerts, rueat •PUll
and other performances haTe
common? They add T&riety • •
spice to the campus ot
I~ois UniTersity and are
collectiTely conjoined in this
EYellts section.

Ea•"••

____ ntering the Jungle
Panther preview goes on safari

by

theresa
aavlin

at

6
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~ · year·~ Panther Previe\\. titled
· Welcome to the Jungle," hc:lped
... tudent:-. t< 1 n 1pe with the
pressurl's of returning to school
whik: at the same rime, it gave
them a chance to learn a few
thing:-..
The sixth Panther Preview nn
E<~:-.terrf:-. campu~ featured many
new e\'ents, hut most of the
e\·ent:-. <ln.· successful programs
held year after year.
·The "hole purpo~<: i~ to get
people out to meet each other,
for old fril'nd-. to meet again and
to get people out on the c:unpu-.:·
.,a ad '>helly \\hire. the former
director of orientation at Eastern.
Thl' C\'ent'> for freshmen on the
fiN d,a) hack included "All You
'-.eed to Kncm About Gening
Drunk in Charleston ... an
informational on how to take can:
of your:-.df before. during and
alh:r intoxication: and "How to
~l ake the J\llosl of College With
Lc:-.:-. Stress:· an informational
showing how to relax and ease
stn::-.s. " What Arc You Going To
Do With Your Life?" was intentkd
to help freshmen decide which
c·<~reer i:-. right for them. This
pre-.entation also included many
concerns .,tudenLo; and parents
ma) ha' e about college life.
On the lighter side, the " KrJc k
\It: l p Game ...,how... featured
one-liner-. and .,ight gags:
Comedy Olympix ... made the
mo-..t of impro\'i~<llional :-.ports
comed} ; " ~ly~terie-. on Campus...
" tra\ <.>ling murder drama troupe,
:-.ta~ed murder on the campu.;;
,md "l)a-..orientation." a comedic

\'idL'O, portrayed parL'nl'> .and
student'> il'tting go of eadl other.
~tudenr... looking to .,l'l' sornc.: of
Charle:-.ton':-. c:ntert;~inmL·nt spots
could watch " /\ Sal~ari Adwnture".
a vitko whkh show cased
acti\ itie~> in Charleston and on
c:ampu:-..
Also. thO'>L' inten:stL·d in joining

"We try to have a
strong variety of
different
programs. We've
tried to make
Panther Preview
fun as well as
educational."
- She lly White, former
director o f orientatio n

a lratc:rnlly or sorority could "Go
to the Tropi(·.,.. and dance the
night <1\Va)'·
"\Ve If) to ha\e a .,trong \'ariety
of <.hfl(:n: nt prowam ...:· \Vhlle
.,aid . "\\L•\ e tried to make
Panther Pre' il''' fun a-. ''ell ,,.,
edut.llional "
...,tormi D;l\ i.,, .a Panther Pal.
helpL·d out at two other l'\ ents
during till' previe\\ - Qu.tkin' in
the Quad .and Carman HaJJ"., Ice
Cream Social
ShL• said the Ke <:rL'am -.u(ial

brought out many -..tudent... , .tnd
not ju~t fn.:shml'n.

"t\ lot morL' people :-.bowed up
than I thought there wmald,"
Davis said .
Quakin' in the Quad, with such
events as a vL·kro wall , a bungL'L'
run and vima;.a l reality laser wg.
brought out a large turnout with
all years showing up .also.
Davis ~aid there wa:-. a large
\'ariel y of people who ...howcd up
for Qua kin ,' and the l'\ L'nt mo-..t
of the swdents prcfern:d ''.a., till'
b ...er tag.
Jeni Han . .a -..t'naor ek·m1.'nl.af)
education major \\ho .lltL·nded
" \lysrerie-.. on Campu-..." -..,aid it
went "rea II) well ...
"b'Cf)'hody -..eemed re.all) into
it,.. Hart -;aid. " I \\as. I thought it
was rea II~ intere:-.ting...
She said the three members of
the troupe wandered through the
audience members asking
questions, and pulling jokL•s on
each other lO add comedy to the
performance, which made it
ea.o;ier for the crowd to get into
the mystery.
t\ l ember~ of lhe audiL'nCL' wen:also invoh ed in the lll)'Sll'f)', and
prizes were awarded to tho-..e in
anendance. Han said

A rock climbing
wall was one of
the many
attractions at
Quakin' The
Quad.
photo illustration
by Sheryl Sue

Sidwell
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uad squatting
Relaxing and playing in the sun

Bro1her Dan, a regular visilor 10 the Library Quad, passes oul religious
li1erarure as part of his ministry 10 students.
photo byjason Dothager
Lori Mule, senior communicalions disorder and science major, plays wilh
devil sticks.
photo by Sarab \f/ong
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Hackey sacks abounded in the
quad this year.
Frisbee was a popular activity
among quad dwellers this year.
photos by Naoko Kojima
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onoring the World
Eastern at the Atlanta games
~is

by

maggie
bieritz

summer people 3ll over the
tJnitecl States warched Bob Costas
"tts he hosted the Centennial
Olympic Gamt.:s on NBC. But a
few people on Eastern's campus
traveled to Atlanta and
experienced the Olympics up
close and personal.
Larry Holland, senior
journalism major, made his trip a
sort of family affair. He and his
older brother Andrew met up
with their younger brother Dobie
in Atlanta.
"We spent only one day with
Dobie," Holland said. "He was
covering the games for .Jet
magazine, and he didn't have a
lm of spare time, but it was fun
to share an event like that with
family.''
Holland attended only one
ath letic event, a baschali game
between Cuba and the
Netherbnds. ··cuba won the
game 14-2." Holland said, "and
they called ir ;1fter seven innings.
But it was really fun to watch."
Holland was in Atlanta before
rhe bombing in Ct::ntennia l Park.
''We got to enjoy the park. There
were a lot of people just hanging
around and relaxing there. lt is
such a beautiful area ...
The "Underground" was one
of Holland's favorite places. "It's
an area that 'vas set up like a
mall setting for the tourists, "
Holland said. "[ loved hanging
out there. There were li,·e bands,
hatting cages and a sel~ction of
food. sort o f like Taste of
Chicago. There was something to
do at any hour, around the dock.
'·Probably the most fun I had

was meeting so many people.
There was a constant party
atmosphere, and everyone was
talkative.··
Surrounded by people from all
corners of the globe, Holland met
mostly people from the Atlanta
area. "There were a lot of
students from Georgia colleges,"
Holland said, ··and they made us
fed like we were at home. It was
like we were all guests at one hig
party...
Lucy Gomes, academic adviser
with the Gateway program, also
attended the games, but her
experience was vastly different
from Holland's.
"\Y/e arrived in Atlanta the
night of the bombing," Gomes
said, "so we weren't <tble to go
anywhere Friday night. But on
Saturday morning, we went into
Atlanta anyway, although we
cou ldn't go to Centennia l Park.''
Gomes, :1 Brazilian natiw,
attended the men's volleyball
game between Brazil and the
United States and the women's
basketball game between Brazil
and China.'
"lf I had been at an event
where the U.S. was playing hut
Brazil was not. I would have
cheered for the U.S, .. she said.
"Rut since J watched the U.S.
play Brazil. I ,.,·as a Brazil fan all
the way."
Gomes said that there is a big
difference between how Brazil
and the United States treat rheir
athletes. " Brazil only won J5
medals," she said, "but 50 years
from now, each Brazi lian
medalist will still he a hero. \Y/ith
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the U.S. winning so many
medals, next year you won't
know all th~:: athletes. ll means a
lot more to he an Olympic athlete
in Brazil."
At the Brazil vs. United States
basketball g:.~me, Gomes and
some friends raised a banner that
said ·'Rio 2QQq," a plea to the
Internat ional Olympic Committee
to consider the Brazilian bid for
the 2004 summer games. The
banner attracted a lot of attention
from other spectators, many of
whom asked to have their picture
taken with Gomes :.tnd her
friends with their banner.
"One guy came up ~tnd asked
to have his picture taken with
me, .. Gomes said. "We smiled and
joked ;nound, posing for pictures,
and then he went back to his
seat. It wasn't until then that
someone asked me if I knew I'd
just had my picture taken with
Spike Lee. l had no idea."
Gomes said that anencling the
Arlanta gamc.::s was a goal of hers
l(x a long time. "When 1 heard
six years ago that they were
going to be in Atlanta, .. Gomes
said, ·· 1 made up my mind that I
was going to go. I was living in
Brazil at the time, hut I knew 1
would he in the U.S. in 1996, and
I was determined ro anend, no
matter what. ..
"The spirit in Atlanta was
incredible... Gomes said. "There
was a lot of security because of
rhe homh, hut it was still Fun. The
rx:ople made a commitment not
to let the bomb he a factor in tht:
festive atmosphere, and they
succeeded."
Although Holland and Gomes
had completely different
Olympic experiences, both agree
that attending the Games was an
opportunity of a lifetime.
"J wouldn't have missed it for
anything," Holland said. " For the
rest of my life, I will be able to
say I was a part of history.
because I attended the
Centennial Olympic Games. I
will always cherish that. "

Brazil and Yugoslavia face
off in the Georgia Dome.
The Dome housed the
basketball and gymnastics
for the 19% Summer
Olympics.
This Olympic Monument
was built for the newlyconstructed Centennial
Park, located in downtown
Atlanta. Centennial Park
was also the location of the
bomb that disrupted the
O lympics and startled the
world.

Photos hy Travis Spencer
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emories at the Spillway
mournin~

a
by

brooke

billings

the lost,

September 22, 1996, friends
family members gathered at
Lake Charleston to remember the
loved ones who lost their lives in
drowning accidents at the lake's
spillway.
A monument was placed at
the edge of the Embarrass River
leading into the spillway in
memory of the four men who
have lost their lives there: john
Bauer, Sean Wickam and, most
recently, joe Bee and Tim Fix.
On May 9, 1996 - the last
day of final exams for the spring
semester at Eastern- Bee, 21 , of
Springfield, and Fix, 23, of
Plainfield, were celebrating the

warnin~

end of the semester with a group
of friends at Lake Charleston.
Unfortunately, their
celebration came to an abrupt
end.
Fix was pulled under by the
roiling waters of the dangerous
spillway. When he didn't come
up, Bee went in to try to help
him.
Neither one made it out.
Both Bee and Fix were
members of the Eastern wrestling
team. Fix was set to graduate
two days after the incident. What
began as a day of happiness and
celebration ended as a day of
mourning and confusion.

tlie future

The deaths of Bee and Fix
prompted action by the
Charleston City Council. The
result was the memorial at the
lake - a constant reminder to
anyone that might dare to test
the waters of the spillway.
Wickam was 20 years old
when he died at the spillway on
May 23, 1981. On April 17, 1992,
john Bauer, 21, died while trying
to swim to safety. His boat had
gone over the spillway and he
was trapped in the current.

Mourners stand and reflect at the
spillway which took two young lives
during the spring semester of 1996.
Photo by Naoko Kajima
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The memorial :.tands
before the tragic
location a:. a reminder
of the live:. lo:.t and a
warning for other:..

Photo hy Sheryl Sue
Sidwell
President jorns
ob!.crves a moment of
~ilcnce at the memorial
!.ervice for the deceased
victim~ of Lake
CharleMon·~ ~pillway.

Photo hy Nao/..'0
Kajima
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Jo_s_eJ2h Bee
Joe Bee had a happy
childhood. He lived wilh his
parents, Wanda and Tom Bee.
and his 4 brothers and sisters in
Springfield, Illinois. He was an
acti ve child that enjoyed sports
and playing with his siblings.
When Joe entered Springfield
lligh School, he joined Lhe
wrestling team. He was one of
the be!.t wrestlers to represent Lhe
school. In fact, he had an
exceptional record-129
victories and 20 losses-in four
years. Joe capped his senior year
at Springfield with an excellent
record- 43-1. Because of his
outstanding reputation as a great
grappler, he was named ''City
Wrestler of the Year··. Despite
reoccurring neck problems from
a football injury his freshman
year, Joe continued to
accomplish all of these goal s and
held tight to his dreams of being

a great college wrestler.
The dream came true when he
came to Eastern Illinois
University in the fall semester of
1993. He joined the wrestling
team and he became a great asset
to the athletic program. Joe had a
record of 11 -9 his freshman
season and finished fourth in the
NCAA Regional. Unfortunately,
in his sophomore year
reoccurring neck problems
forced Joe to wilhdrawal from
the program.
In M ay of the smne year.
while celebrating the end of the
spring semester with friends, Joe
Bee drown in the boiling waters
of Lake Charleston trying to save
a friend and fellow wrestler. Tim
Fix.
Fix was taken under by
violent currents and waves.
Unfortunately. the two men
never arose from the water.

by tarra sunlin
"Joe was the type of person
who had his arms open to all,"
)\aid Ralph McCausland. his
coach. He was always there for
anyone who needed him. And
you could never forget his
smile."

Timothy_F_i_X___

by b_
rooke_billin
_ gs - -:

On the last day of final
exams in the spring semester
of 1996, a tragic drowning
:tccidcnl claimed the life of
Tim Fix, an Eastern student
and one of the wrestling
team's most Mtccessful and
innucntial members.
Tim was born on
ovemher 3. 1972. When he
wa., 10, he mc)\'ed in with his
fo.,tcr parenL'> Bob and Laura
...,mith . But a., a child, Tim
experienced problems most
children
aren't faced
with.
Among the
many
obstacles he
had to
O\'ercome in
hi.. youth
\\'as a serious
hearing
problem. The
=----' handicap
caused him
to work even harder rhan
normal to succeed in school.
The extra hour~ he put in
working with tutor:-. outside of
his n:gular '>chool schedule
hdpl'd lead to the work ethic

1~
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he maintained in high school
and in his wrestling career at
Eastern.
He simply wantcd to show
everyone that he could, and
would, fight to come oul on
top.
Tim attended Plainfield
High School, and it was in the
small town outside of joliet
that he began hb wre.,tling
career. A~ a senior, Tim
finished third in the J 71pound das~ at the lllmoi'>
High School As.,O<.'Jation Cia..,.,
A state tourn.tment.
Despite knee trouble.., from
wrestltng injuries that plagued
him in hi., high -;chool career,
Tim moved on to the m:xt
level after his prep SlK<:c.,s
During both his junior and
senior year~ at Ea)>tern, Tim
qualified for the NCAA
national tournament. In his
senior season, he posted a 2012 record, even after mis~ing a
full month due to a km:<..'
injury.
In qualifying for the
national compt:tition, Tim was
the champion of the 177pound division at th<..' NCAA
West Regional meet, going 2-0

in the tournament.
His collegiate coach Ralph
McCausland said his respect
for Fix came from his work
ethic.
"Tim always set very high
goals and worked hard to
make sure they were
achieved.'' McCausland said.
·'He always asked questions,
hut never asked for help
hentu'>e he wanted to sho\"
everyone he could do it on hi.,
own.
But Tim ldt his mark not
only with what he
a(.'Compli.,hed on the \vrestling
mar. lie wa.., also a good
friend.
"Tim was a friend \\'ho
would go to hat for you no
maner what the situation,"
Andy Seibert, his friend and
former teammate. said.

Two young memorial service participants
remember the tragedy with flowers and
small flags.
The Eastern Wrestling team prays and puts
flowers in front of the memorial for the
spillway victims.
Photos by Naoko Kajima

omecoming 1996

fun and games and coronations

Participants slide into
the fun games events
during Homecoming
week 1996.

Photo by Chet G.
PioirouJSki Jr.
Greeks spell Eastern
pride as they cheer for
the participants in the
fun games.

photo by Chet G.
Piotrowski Jr.
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M embers of the 1996
llomecoming court
congratulate Donna
Cubia of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority as she b
crowned Queen during
the coronation
ceremony.
Photo by Cbet G
Piotroll'ski Jr.
Eastern students cheer for
the Panthers at the
Homecoming game in
O'Brien Stadium. The
Panthers fought a hard
battle, but lost to the
\1urray State Racers in the
last few moments of the
game.

Photo by jason }On<>s
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Senior Donna Cuisia
awaits her being crowned
1996 Homecoming queen
\\'hile her cotu1 watches
\\'it h excitement.

Pboto 1~1' Cbet G.
Piotrou•s ki.fr.

T he entire 1996
llomccoming coun
anxiously li:-tens for the
announcement of the
nc\\' royalty.

Pboto hy Cbet G.
Piot rou ·ski Jr.
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rownino the Court

coronation ki~ off homecomin~ week
dents and faculty packed a
~amy McAfee Gym hoping to
catch a glimpse of royalty, Oct.
l'i.
Amid chants and cheers
coming from the many
organizations in attendance,
Eastern kicked off its 1996
ll om~.:coming week with the
annual coronation of the
llomecoming king and queen,
their respective courts and the
freshmen attendants.
Donna Cuisia, a senior
journalism and Spanish major
representing Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority. was elected this year's
llomecoming queen. Jeff Zilch, a
senior speech communications
major representing Delta Tau
Delta fraternity, was voted

Eastern's Homecoming king.
Both Cuisia and Zilch said that
they were completely surprised
when their names were
announced as king and queen.
"It caught me off guard," Zilch
said. ·There is no way that I
should have won because of all
the other incredible candidates."
··1 was shaking so had I
thought I was bouncing the
risers." Cuisia said of the
momenrs just before and after
her name was called and when
she was cro" ned.
"I couldn't belie\·e it, .. Cuisia
said. "There \vas such diverse
competition that I thought I
didn't stand a chance."
The freshmen attendants and
the first and second runner-up

king and queen candidates were
also announced.
jeremy jalivay, sponsored by
the Black Student Union and
Black Greek Council, was the
male freshman attendant. Andrea
Herzog, representing Alpha Phi
sorority, was voted female
freshman auendant.
First runners-up in the king
and queen competition were
jason Royal, sponsored by
BSU BGC, and Brooke Hood,
representing Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority. Second runners- up
were Dan Dierking, represenring
Sigma Pi fraternity, and Lisa
Vashkelis. sponsored by Sigma
Kappa sorority.
The l lomecoming committee
interviewed each candidate
during the week before the
coronation. each candidate
received scores based on campus
involvement and personality. The
committee then combined the
intervie\\ result<> with the student
vote tallies to determine a
winner.
The interview portion of the
program counts for 75 percent of
the final score and the student
voting counts for 25 percent.
This system was adopted so that
candidates from larger
organizations (who could garner
the most votes) could not
dominate e\ cry competition.
Also announced at the
coronation were the winners of
the University Board's ~vindow
painting competition. Alpha Phi
and Sigma Pi placed first for
window painting with Carman
Hall taking second place. Third
place ended in a tie between
Alpha Sigma Alpha/ Lambda Chi
Alpha and Lincoln Hall.

by

chris
wise

Homecoming queen
Donna Cub1a of Alpha
Sigma Alpha. and king
jeff Zilch of Delta Tau
Delta, walk together for
the fir..t time a:. royalty.
Pboto IJJ• Cbet G.
Piotroll'ski, jr
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pirit of the Day
eastern fans rally for Panthers

by

kristin
weiss
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e sun was setting in the west,
ut no student would have even
ticed. Storm clouds had blown
in earlier, obscuring any hint of
sunlight.
The winds picked up and the
rains poured clown, but that
didn't dampen the spirits of the
Eastern students who gathered to
support the Panthers.
The bonfire was rained out,
and the pep rally was moved to
Lantz Gymnasium, but students
still braved the weather to get
there to support their team.
"Homecoming week is fun, "
said Christy Strayer, a senior
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority. '·Everyone really gets
into it."
A large majority of the
students attending the pep rally
were members of the greek

community. They showed their
support by waving banners
proudly displaying their greek
letters. The seats and bleachers
were covered with t-shirts
separating the Alpha Sigma
Alphas from the Pikes, the Pikes
from the Delts, the Delts from the
Phi Sigs. All the groups in
attendance, different though they
might be, managed to come
together to celebrate.
The Pink Panthers took the
stage, performing their routines.
The crowd was pumped to the
point of singing along.
When the band stepped in, it
kept that enthusiasm high by
belting out the Eastern Fight
Song. The crowd kept right on
singing to the band's renditions
of many other well-known hits.
"It was loud and crazy.

Everyone was chanting," said
Reagan Branham of Alpha Sigma
Alpha. "It was so loud you
couldn't hear each other. "
The excitement came to a
head when head football coach
Bob Spoo stepped up and
introduced the members of the
football team. The cheers were
deafening, echoing through the
auditorium after each player's
name was called, as fans showed
their spirit and support for a
victory over Murray State.
The Panthers, and especially
Coach Spoo, were very
appreciative of the crowd and the
turnout, despite the unexpectedly
harsh weather.
According to Spoo, part of the
reason the Panthers had success
in any of their games was "all the
support ... so much school

Junior running back
Ibrahim Bawa and senior
offensive guard Lemont
Clark cheer during the
pep rally.

Photo by Chet G.
Piotrowski, jr

A large number of
students attended the
pep rally which was
moved to Lantz
Fieldhouse because a
heavy downpour rained
ou t the bonfire.

Photo by She1yl Sue
Sidwell

The Pink Panthers
perform in front of a
packed house in Lantz
Fieldhouse during the
Homecoming Pep Rally.

Photo By Chet G.
Piotrowski; Jr.
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E.I.V.
Homecomln
Royalty

omecoming Upheaval
parade tarnished by harassment

by

matt

erickson

r could have been-and should
51ave been-an event to be
~emembered for the excitement,
happiness and camaraderie
surrounding it: the Homecoming
parade. Instead, Eastern's 1996
parade w ill be remembered for
the hatred and animosity shown
toward several groups in the
community.
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
or "Pikes,'' was disqualified from
the Homecoming competition for
actions taken by several of its
members during the parade.
Members of the Homecoming
Committee, the Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual and Allies Union and
Sevenrh Generation said the
Pikes verbally -and physicallyharassed the LGBAU and Seventh
Generation, as well as other
groups marching in the parade.
Aaron Gerlach, the president
of LGBAU and a participant in
the parade. told The Dai~}'
hctstem News after
the parade that
some of the Pikes
used some of the
candy thrown out
from floats as
weapons.
"Forty or 50 of [the
"Pikes"]were on
Sixth Street at the
end of the parade
route, and we were
marching behind
Seventh
Generation,"
Gerlach said. "They
were throwing lots
of candy at our
heads. They were
yelling things and
one member came
out and grabbed
two members of
our group."
Gerl ach also said

the harassment was aimed not
only at LG BAU, hut its faculty
adviser as well.
·'Carol Stevens went to
confront the group, and they
d1rew candy at her and were
verbally harassing her." Gerlach
said.
After the onslaught of
accusations that his fraternity was
responsible for the weekend
harassment, Pike president Jason
Stipp staunchly denied the
reports.
"It's all just hearsay, .. Stipp said
in a letter to the editor in The
News. " lt wasn't a Pike party.''
As the Pikes' partners in
Homecoming, Delta Zeta :-;ororiry
was disqualified as well. 1\ landy
Desremaux, the sorority's
president, said no one from her
organization was involved in the
harassment.
"As far as I understand. it was
not Delta Zetas who were
participating in [the incident], ..
Desremaux said. "I saw people
run through the parade, but T
don't know if they were Pikes or
not."
After flooding the Pikes w ith
accusations, LGBAU formally
filed a complai nt against the
fraternity. And just a day after
denying the Pikes had part in the
harassment. Stipp declined to
comment to The Neu•s about the
complaints.
"When I saw that (Stipp)
denied that an incident took
place, then I decided to go on
the record,'' Stevens said. ·There
were about 30 to 40 guys
wearing shirts and hats
identifying them as Pikes. They
yelled, they threw things, and I
saw and heard them harass our
group and Seventh Generation.··
But the Pikes' potential
troubles were not on ly on-

M emhers of the Eastern lllinoi~
University Unicycling Club were
among the many walking
parlicipants in the parade.

Pboto Byjasonjune.~
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campus, as they were :.tlso put on
probation by their national
council. Also, a Charleston police
officer who was patrolling the
Sixth Street area filed charges
against the fraternity for
disturbing the peace.
Police officer Gerald Woods
said the Pikes "are responsible
for the people's actions when
they are having a party- it was
just a loud riorous situation.
·· 1 cou ld visibl y see things that
were going on. They \vere yelling
vulgar words to people. making
sexual innuendoes to females
and some of them were junior
high girls ... [They were] tossing
candy, throwing beer, plastic
cups and bortles very hard, and
some of them hit people in the
head. It's supposed to be a family
event." Woods said.
Instead of candy being
cheerfu lly thrown into the
waiting hands of thousands
gathered to watch the parade,
this year people will
unfortunately remember the
candy being thrown hack at
organizations.
Despite the incident, awards
were still given our for floats in
the parade.
Delta Tau Delta and Alpha
Gamma Delta finished first in the
flatbed float division, followed by
Phi Delta Theta/ Epsilon Sigma
Alpha and Taylor Hall.
In the flatbed float with
movable parts division, Sigma Pi/
Alpha Phi finished first, followed
by Sigma Nu/ Phi Sigma Sigma;
Sigma Phi Epsilon/ Sigma Kappa
and Lambda Chi Alpha/ Alpha
Sigma Alpha finished in a thirdplace tie.
Overall the parade was a
success. UnfortunaLely though the
memory of it will probably
always be tarnished.

A t the front of the pa•~•de.
member, of the 1996
llomecoming commillee
carry !he theme banner up
Sixth Stn: ct.
Photo l~l'.faso/1 Dotba,f!,er

T he 1996 llomt:coming court
traveled the
traditional parade route by
hor.se-drawn carriagl'.
Pbolo IJ)•SbelVI S11e Sidll'ell

f.I.V.

Homecoming
Royalty
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A lfred Hitchcok's thriller
"The Birds'" is
immortalized at Eastern's
Homecoming Parade.

Photo by Sheryl Sue
·
Sidwell

Eastern students enjoyed
the vciw of the parade
from hundreds of vantage
points - the street, cars,
porches, rooftops. Here,
two students watch the
Homecoming parade
from a seconcl-srory
window on Sixth Street.

Photo hy Shen4 Sue
·
Sidll'ell
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Eastern on Parade

B illy Panther battles the infamous Darth
Vader as scenes from George Lucas'
"Star Wars" are re-enacted on the Alpha
Gamma Dcha/ Dcha Tau Delta noat.
Photo By Sheryl Sue Sidu•e/1
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acing the Clock
panthers lose in last minutes

by

josh

harbeck

he l{acers stole Homecoming.
Eastern was looking ro
rebound from a disappointing 107 loss against Western at home on
Family Weekend, but the eventual
Ohio Valley Conference
champions c:~me to O'Brien
Stadium Oct 19 and took the
wind out of Eastern ·s
Homecoming sai ls.
During the Western game, the
Leathernecks used a late 99-yard
drive to score the winning
touchdown, and llomecoming
week was like dej;.~ vu.
!\lurray State used a 97-yard
drive to score the go-ahead
touchdm\'n and take a 3'i-2H win.
"This is the second w<.:ek in a
row \\'here we (the defense) lost
the game," 13rian t\ lcGavock,
senior defensi\'e tackle, said. "l
don·t kno\\' what it's going to
take, hut I guess we're not the
defense \\'e thought \\'e \\'ere ...
The loss marked the first rime
since Oct. 21, 199LJ. th<lt the
Panthers lost consecutive home
games.
With 3:'>9 left in rhe game and
the Panthers up .2li-27. senior
Shawn Denzer placed his punt m
the .\lurray 3-yard line. But the
Racers broke out of their own
end and took the hall 97 vards in
five plays to score the wi1ining
touchdown. The 2-point
conversion put Murray up by 7.
The Panth<.:rs did ha\'e a
chance to rie rhe score. getting
the ball hack with 2: I 9 to go in
the game. Eastern drove to tlK:
i\lurray 2·t-yard line. hut
quarterback !\like Simpson \\'aS
pick<.:d off for the second time in
the gam<.: <third time in the
The Panther~ dd'L'nSi\'e
linL', indlKiing SL'nior
dcfensi1 <.: end .John
,\loyL'r <92l, junior
linehat·kL'r Rodnev
\X'i bon <5 1 ) and j~m ior
~Iron~ ,.;af~t}' Ed ,Jacbon
<2)), pu~h back the
R:Ke•~-.

Photo h) •.fascm .foilf.'S
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season). and the Racers ran the
dock out.
Murray quarterback ~like
Cheny rhre\\' for 70 yards on four
passes on the winning drive, and
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo
said he was limited in the
pressure he could throw at
Cherry.
"We can't put that much
pressure on a good quarterback
when we are struggling in rhe
secondary,., he said. "When it
comes time for him to throw, he's
going to hit people...
And that's exactly what he did
on the 97-yard drive.
On first and 10 from the 3.
Cherry hit receiver jessie jones
for 10 yards. Tack on a late-hit
personal foul (I '5 yards), and the
Racers had first and 10 at the 28yard l ine.
On the very n<.:xt p lay. Clwrry
hit jones again , rhis time for a •12yard play down the sideline.
This put Murray at th~: Panther
.)0-yard line.
After a fumbled snap and a 2yard run. Cherry found receiver
Reginald Swinron all alone, as
they connected on a 28-yard
touchdown.

The route was an out-and-up,
and Swinton got well behind the
defense. i\lurmy head coach
Houston Nutt said the route was
in the game plan all game.
··we saw it on film that rhey
\\'Ould jump on the hitch and
jump on the slant, so we had
hitch-and-gos and slant-and-gas
all day," he said.
Spoo said he was wary of the
Racer receivers.
"We knew they were fast, but
there were other ways tO beat
rhem," he said. ''I'm tired of
seeing our guys get behind rhem
on defense."
Murray's offense clicked all
day. Cherry thre\\' for 288 yards
and three touchdowns on the
afternoon, and tailback Anthony
Downs rushed for 113 yards and
a touchdown.
·
"We're just a multi-talented
offense," Cherry said. "We have a
great running back. a great
fullback and several receivers that
can catch the ball."
The main target for Cherry on
the afternoon was jones. The
senior caught six passes for I 77
yards, including a 'SH-yard
touchdown in the third quarter.

S< lphc nne lr\.'
t.ulh.td. Ju,tm
I.\ nch " '' r.tp1x·d
up h~ the: \lurrar
'>t;lt\.' tk•kn'\.'
dllllll~ the:
llonwnmun~

G.tnw Ott l<J
l'hoto h)'./tiSOII
/Oil('\

j untor t.ulhatk
Ibrahim 11,1\\ ;t 1'
hrou~ht do\\ n h>
thl' R.Kl'r\

dck·1bC:.
Photo I~) •.f(I\OII
,/CIII<'S
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take honors

by

jeanine
follert

Sigma Gamma Rho
members strike a pose
as part of their Step
Show performance. The
women later used sticks
and bells to accentuate
the beat of their routine
(see above).
Photo by jason jones

The members of Delta
Sigma Theta took first
p lace in the sorority
division of the 1996
Step Show with their
performance of "Ready
or Not.''
Photo by jason jones

he stage of McAfee Gymnasium
ught fire Oct. 18 at the Black
Greek Council's Annual
Homecoming Step Show.
Sweatin', stompin' and soulful
steppin' filled the gym to
complement this year's theme:
"Steppin' to Innovate, Not
Duplicate. Only Few Are
Chosen."
Sorou jones, a senior middle
school education major, and
juanta Bennen, a senior theatre
arts major, headed the event as
master and mistress of
ceremonies.
"I thought it went
fairly well,"
Bennett said
afterwards. "1
was a little sad
that other greek
organizations
were not
involved in the
show. "
According ro
Bennet£, only
three sororities
and two
fraternities
participated in
the 1996 Step
Show.
After the
participants
were
announced, Latricia Olds statted
by singing "Lift Every Voice," the
black national anthem.
A special performance by
Infusion, an Eastern dance group,
kicked off the show, with the
women steppin' to a mixture of
hip-hop sounds, dressed in white
and reel.

The Delta Sigma Thetas were
all in sync and looked sleek
dressed in black suits and red
scarves, steppin' and stompin' w
the tune of "Ready or Not."
Delta Sigma Theta took home
the trophy for the sorority
competition with Sigma Gamma
Rho finishing in second place.
jeannine Woods of Delta Sigma
Theta, said she was happy and
relieved to win the trophy.
"Our focus was on the art and
intensity. We practiced 8-9
weeks," said Woods.
The Sigma Gamma Rhos
displayed colors of blue and gold
in the opening of their
performance, which honored the
spirit and heritage of the AfricanAmerican woman. The women
wore gold and black, using sticks
and bells to accompany the beat.
Zeta Phi Beta, last year's
champions, had a unique
approach to its act. The women
had jump ropes and sticks ro add
to the beat of their performance,
and they came out dressed in
navy blue janitorial attire. All
efforts to "sweep" the crowd and
the competition were not at a
loss, for they sweated and
stomped themselves to a crowdpleasing performance.
An exhibition performance by
Iota Phi Theta consisted of five
men displaying their greek letters.
The men challenged each other
by asking one another, "Can you
do this?" The person being
challenged responded, "Can I do
what?" All of the men responded
to the challenge well, effectively
executing each step.
The men of Alpha Phi Alpha

took first place for the second
year in a row. They appeared
cool, calm and collected in their
gold and black suits.
Torrey McRae of Alpha Phi
Alpha, said he wasn't so sure they
would win.
"I thought negative in the
beginning. But, there was good
feedback from the audience, and
I feel good now that it's over,''
said McRae.
The crowd was hyped while
the guys stomped and shook the
house with a powerfu l
performance that won them the
trophy.
The members of Phi Beta
Sigma, dressed in blue and black,
used canes in the beginning of
their act. The men stomped away
while chanting, "Listen to the
sound of the funky Sigma B."
The first-place winners were
awarded a trophy. $200 with
p laques and t-shirts for the
performers. The second place
winners received $50. All of the
participants were judged on
originality, appearance, execution
and synchronization.
This year's step show may not
have had as big a turnout as last
year's, but the performances were
as strong as they were the year
before.
Lan·ice Smith, a graduate
student in guidance and
counseling, said she liked the
Alpha Phi Alpha's intro the best,
but added that all of the
competition was equal.
Tamiko Cooley, the president
of Sigma Gamma Rho said, "All of
the organization did well, the
competition was tough. "

• TEPP~ . 10 ~
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StepShow
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The women of Sigma
Gamma Rho captured
second p lace in the
sorority competition for
their tribute to spirit of
the African-African
woman.

Photo by jason jones
The men of Iota Phi
Theta proudly display
the1r letters during their
challenging exhibi tion
performance.

Photo by jason jones

racking Up the Town
second city troupe hits charleston

by

kerry
J:4.uue
and
matt

erickson

i\ e. from Ea'>tern Illinois
l niwrsity ... lt"s Saturday Night!
The Chicago-based Second
City comedy troupe that has
produced several past and
pre:-.ent members of NBC's
Saturday ight Live invaded
EaMern on Homecoming
weekend.
The -,ix-member cast gmced
the Grand Ballroom stage to
deli' er a :-.ho\\ packed with
nunwrous comical sketches with
a politiCal and controversial rwi..,t.
ThL· ..,how opened with three
fl.'male performers portmying the
"i\ e'> of pre:-.idential candidates.
The) ...ang their responses to
typtGtl que'>tions asked during
election time. onl} their answers
"ere not like Hillaf}'s or
Elizal)l;!th's. Their responses were
m·erly
exaggerated and
poked fun at the
lives of political
wives. One
fictional
candidate's wife
was portrayed
as a chainsmoking.
raggedy and
emotionally

disturbed wretch.
~!any of the skits focused on
'·issues" that face our society,
such as cross-dressing. The
troupe performed a sketch that
showed how proud a farber was
after finding a pair of women's
panties in the glove compartment
of his son's car, saying things like.
"way to go, Tiger!" Only at the
end of the sketch, when the son
is alone. do \\ e find out that he is
wearing the bra to match the
panties.
Second Cit) often pu:.hed the
edge of the dL•cent·y envelope
with ih '>ingle-act routines. hut
that'.., "hat '>eemed to keep the
audience reeling most.
In one '>ketch. an employee
ha., to break the news to her boss
that the test he had taken showed
him to he legal!) retarded. "You
scored lower than an average
raccoon would score.'' the
woman told her boss. Of course,
he just didn't get it- even after
she told him, "Legally, you should
have a guardian with you at all
rimes. Technically, you shouldn't
even be able to operate a
telephone."
Another mini-skit was less-than
sweet a'> the performers used one

of their members as a human ice
cream maker. Ice cream poured
out of his mouth into a cone to
produce an overnowing "treat..,
And if that wasn't enough, he
topped the icc cream with a
cherry... that he shot out of his
nose.
Outrageous and comical skits
like that are what kept the
audience laughing. However.
laughter \vas not the only product
of the show. A serious skit made
the audience stop and think
about a conrrO\·ersial topic-racism.
A black couple and white
couple taught each other le:.sons
on racism and its effects on both
blacks and \Yhites. The white
couple saw their anirudes about
racism changed by the black
couple - 'vhich, in turn, forced
the black couple to deal with
their own prejudices.
But the Second Ciry actors
ultimately ended the show with a
humorous skit about what takes
place in a voting booth.
With merengue music playing
in the background, the actors
sang a little rune with the point
that no matter who you vote for.
"he'll be a f . - - g liar."

Many member~ of thl'
::>aiUrday '•ght Li\·e
~~"ere

pa.,t

mem!x-r'> of '>l'l·ond
Cit\
Photos 1~1 .fason.fcme:o
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The Second City comedy
troupe entenainecl
Eastern students in the
Gmnd Ballroom of the
Manin Luther King Jr.
University Union,
Homecoming weekend.
Photos by jason jones
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roadcasting again
WEIU FM/TV back on the air

by

denise
renfro
& chuck
burke

warster 1997

n's student-run radio station
led back to life january 20,
ne r y six months after Buzzard
Builcling renovations demanded
its shutdown.
\XfEIU-FM will broadcast from
its new studio in the eastern
part of the Buzzard Building,
said john Beabout, the station's
general manager. The old studio
was set up in Buzzard's
southern end.
Renovations began in fall
1995 in the Buzzard Building,
the home of WEIU-FM 88.9,
WElU-TV, the Education
Department and the journalism
Department.
The part of the building th:.:tt
will house WEIU's radio and
television stations wil l be
completed by February or
March , said Ted Weidner,
director of facilities planning
and management.
The station's master control
equipment stayed in the studio
until the completion of studio
renovations. Once the
renovations were completed, the
equipment was moved into the
master control room, Beabout
said.
The station will lose no air
time during the equipment
move because the control room
is next to the studio, Beabout
said. The move occurred in one
night after the station signed off
for the day and was fin ished by
the time they returned on air the
next morning.
Safety hazards in the Buzzard
Building caused WEIU TVA
station to cancel one of the four
student-run programs.
john About, general manager
at WEIU FM, said an August 16
fire was the latest of the many
problems to cause the programs
cancellation.

"I'd rather the students
graduate heaJthy than take a
chance on anyone being
injured," said Be ~1bout.
"It (the fire) wasn't an
isolated, one-time incident, " said
Beabout. "The fire on the Aug.
16 led to the discontinuing of
operations of the two stations."
The swtion discontinued the
program's broadcasting until
they moved into a new area of
Buzzard designed for the station
from Dec. 15 and Feb. Feb. 15,
1997, Beabout said.
"At that point in time we will
retllrn \XfEIU FM to the air and
News Scan also, '' Beabout said
at the time of the shutdown.
WEI U TV broadcasts on 40
channels in the area
surrounding Eastern. The
program that was to be
canceled, News Scan, aired five
nights a week.
E! U Connection, Lynch
Colloquium and Panther
Cormfly, the other three

programs the station ran,
remained on the air.
All four programs used a
student crew, so students can
still come in to get experience
by doing a package program for
sports or features, said Michelle
Milano, a speech communication
major who works at WEIU TV.
Under normal conditions,
students can come in every day
and have a lot more
opportunities to turn a story into
a package, Milano said.
"J have one year of
experience- I don't have a
resume tape at aU," Milano said.
"The reason to work at the TV
station is not just the experience
but to build a resume tape. "
Stephanie Dimov, an anchor
and editor for WEIU TV, said
students still can get experience

at the station.
·'Even though the news
program was cancelled other
programs were still going on
and students found the
experience they needed - just
not anchoring and producing,"
Dimov said.
"(The cancellation of the
station) basically affected the
seniors," Milano said. "The
juniors will get a good chance."
"I've still gained the
experience I need, it's just really
unfortunate for the seniors this
year and those doing
internships," Dimov said.
"We have almost $4 million
worth of equipment - there's no
possibility of relocating, it
would be exorbitantly
expensive,·· Beabout said. "It's
just not an option."
Because of the safety hazards
in the broadcasting area of the
station, two speech
communication classes were
canceled during Spring
semester.
TV Production, SPC 4540,
which were formerly only
offered in the spring, will not be
offered. "Any senior that wanted
to take it can't take it now,"
Milano said.
"The reason I was given is the
studio may not be ready until
Feb. 15 and they need the
studio to teach class," Milano
said.

Lillian G LIZI(}\\~ki
I.
f
11story major i)J · ~· re~hman
WEIU-FM stu~lio. ~> m the new
The Mation wa~ I •
a•r due to Buz ·, cmporarily off th
,.zard Building
e
broa d castino
· • fxu have resumed
"' rom the ne
photos h)• She , w studios.
.
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rick or treatby

Kerry

Li~ue

Halloween 1996 frighteningly fun

C an you find Matt
Kinsell in this picture?
Hint: he's the shortest
one.
Bryan Grossbaucr. a
junior theatre arts major.
paints the face of a
willing victim.
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h il a bird? Is il a
plane? :'\o il'1> Brian ··1
wanna be a Power
R:tngcr- ~lulhall. a
'cnior zoology maJOr.
h lhi~ a :-.ccnc ou1 of
Tcxa:-. Chain1>a''
J\la:-.:.acrc' No. il":-.
juM 1wo Ea:-.1crn
:.1udcn1s having

wacky
llallowccn fun.
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asting your vote

Clinton re-elected pre

sta:f:f

repor t

1 on was declared the
winner in the race for President
of the United Srates.
Boyster, the University
Democmts president, and
several other University
Dt;:mcxrat members and
Eastern students watched the
election results come in at the
Charle'iton Democratic
Headquarters, ov. S.
.. , thought Clinton was a
shoo-in,·· said I3eth Mitchell, a
senior political science and prelaw major. "He was."
Clinton \\'On re-election in an
overwhelming fashion by
taking 375 electoral college
votes to defeat his challenger,
Bob Dole.
" I knew deep down that
Clinton would win," Debbie
Englehart, a freshman
elementary education major,
said.
Many of the students said
they believe Clinton will
preserve student loans and
devote more time to education.
"lie will fight hard to
preserve education and student
loans," Kevin Franken, a junior
environmental biology major.
said.
Clinton polled strongly in
every region of the country for
a coast-to-coast victory that
made him the first Democratic
president re-elected since
Fr-.tnklin Roosevelt.
"They have affirmed our

dent

cause and told us to go
forward," Clinton said of voters
who returned him to office.
Still, he acknowledged that
Americans were bent on
splitting the balance of power
in Washington; Hepublicans
tempered Clinton's triumph by
holding the St;:natc and I louse.
Clinton remained optimistic,
even though he knew of the
uphill hattk he would face to
work as a Oemocmt with a
Republican Congress. "They are
sending w, a message: Work
together, .. Clinton said.
"I wish him well Jnd I
pledge my support, .. Dole said
in conceding the race, hushing
supporters who booed
Clinton's name. "We're going to
keep the.! St!nate. We're going to
ket!p the llous<:.''
It was Dole's last spe<:ch as a
candidate, ending a remarkable
political career that included 35
years in Congress and a record
12 years as the Senate
I~epublican leader. "Tomorrow
will be the first time in my life I
don't have anything to do,"
Dole said.
Heform Party candidate Ross
Perot was a distant third
everywher<: and \VCll belo" the
19 percent he won in 1992.

William
Jefferson
Clinton 49%

•
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EaMcrn Mudcnts cast theirvotc for the U.S. Prc~idcntial election in the walk\\ .ty of the .\lanin Luther King Jr. Univcr,ity Union.
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Robert
Dole
41%

Ross
Perot
8%

Supporters of both of the candidates
in the 1996 Illinois Senate race
rallied at the Coles County
fairgrounds during the debate.
photo hy ,Hike Rice
M ike Griffith, a senior zoology major
from Eastern. brought his son
Patrick, 20 months, to this-his firstrally. "My wife had to work this
morning so I'm the babysitter:· he
said.
photo hy Sarah Dmry
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ebatin the issues
Senate candi

I

n September, Abraham Lincoln
(R) and Stephan A. Douglas
(D) met in Coles County to
debate the issues in the Tllinois
Senate race. Douglas, the
Democratic candidate, won.
The year was 1858.
On Sept. 29, 1997, AI Salvi
(R) and Dick Durbin (D)
arrived at the Coles County
Fairgrounds in a horse-drawn
carriage to debate the issues in
the Tllinois Senate race. A
crowd of more than 400
people gathered to watch.
Come November, the people
of Illinois were to elect Rep.
Dick Durbin to replace Sen.
Paul Simon (D) in the U.S.
Senate. But, at the time of the
debate, the campaign was far
from over.
Surrounded by Lincoln lookalikes, the candidates debated
using the same format as the
Lincoln-Douglas Debates of
more than 100 years agoeach man spoke for 20
minutes; followed by a 10minute reburtal period and
then three two-minute
questions.
Salvi spoke first. He detailed
his plans to combat big
government.
"The government spends too
much money," he said. "My
vision for the future of this
country is less government and
more freedom."
A promise to support the
balanced budget amendment

face off

was also a major point of
Salvi's speech.
''Eighty-five percent of the
citizens of Illinois support the
balanced budget amendmem,"
he said. "[If elected] I will vote
yes on the balanced budget
amendmenr."
Salvi also supported the
abolishment of the Board of
Education.
Hecklers in the crowd
continually interrupted Salvi,
attacking his stance on many
issues.
Where Salvi's speech
anacked big government,
Durbin's speech emphasized
family values - especially
paying workers "decent
wages.··
"I can't imagine ho\N people
who are doing well would
oppose raising wages for half a
million working families;·
Durbin said. ··we honor family
values when we honor
working people with decent
wages.''
Durbin said he is in support
of tax cuts for the working
class.

"T believe in tax cuts for
working families. not
millionaires," he said.
Putting more police on the
streets and protecting the
Social Security system were
also highlighted in Durbin's
speech. lloth are stances that
Salvi opposed.
Likewise, Durbin disagreed
with Salvi's proposal to abolish
the Department of Education.
Elimination of the
department would hurt
students, like the 5,460
students at Eastern \Vho
receive student loans. Durbin
said.
Then the question and
answer session began.
Both candidates had to
periodically postpone their
responses during the question
and answer session to let the
outspoken crowd quiet down.
··way to duck the question,
Salvi!" jeremy Cahnmann, a
radio and TV journalism major
from Southern Illinois
University, heckled the
Republican candidate.

by

sarah
drury
Rep. Dick Durbin (0)
addrcs.-;es the crowd
during the que~>tion and
answer period of the
debate. AI Salvi (R) awaits
his turn for rebuttal.

Photo by Mike Rice
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ellin their side
Real

i

cast talks to students

a story of three friends
d to visit schools and
esc ibe what happens when
MTV stops being nice and starts
being... cruel.
Julie, onnan and Heather
graced the Gmnd Ballroom stage
to answer questions about what it
was like to be a part of the hip
show that people all over the
nation tuned in to see: MTV's
"The Real World.··
Viewers thought they were
tuning into a show dealing with
real life and unedited film of
ordinary people, but the former
cast members said although the
show did deal with ordinary
people, there wasn't much truth
in any of the episodes.
by "Our life was a stage," Norman
7_
said. "(The producers) didn't
.1\.C!.lTY understand that they were dealing
7;,..
with people's real lives."
~Ue MTV cut, spliced and edited
almost every piece of footage it

shot. According to the three
former cast members, MTV would
take an episode or a situation and
turn it into something completely
different. It also made characters
out of the real-life participants on
the show.
"'The Real World' is all edited,··
Norman said. "We all have
different personalities, but on the
show we have one. (The
producers) made us look very
one-dimensional."
Well, even if their personalities
and lives were falsely portrayed
through the camera, they did live
in an awesome, rent-free house in
ew York ...or did they'
Julie, Heather and Norman
described their house as a
disaster.
"Things didn't work," Julie said .
"And we had to pay our own
phone bills."
Paying the phone bill may not
seem like a big deal, but when

MTV regulated where the cast
members could go or who they
could visit, the phone was their
only means of contact with,
ironically, the "real world."
Along with toss of contact with
their friends and families and
having their personalities falsely
portrayed, some also had their
career prospects damaged.
"MTV will not support me
musically," rapper Heather B.
said. "They feel it is favoritism."
Also, another member of the
New York cast, Andre, who
played in a rock band while
doing "The Real World," found it
hard to establish an accomplished
group. His band eventually
separated.
MTV neither helped nor
sponsored any of "The Real
World's'' participants. And they
said it got worse.
Pedro, a member of the San
Francisco cast, sadly died from
AIDS after that season's shows
were aired. MTV wanted a part of
any profit that family members
and friends made from public
speaking about Pedro.
Despite all the troubles MTV
put its "Real World" casts through,
some still manage to find pluses
to working on the show. Most of
the cast members remain friends
and still keep in touch.
"One of the few perks I got out
of doing the show was a lot of
relationships," Norman said.

Rapper Heather B. descrihes her
experience as a member of MTV's New
York Real World cast in the Grand
Ballroom of the Union.
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Norman talks to the
crowd about the real
"Real World." According
to cast members, the
experience was not as
glamorous as it
appeared on TV.
Julie waits for her turn
to talk. Julie told the
crowd that although the
mansion the cast lived
in looked ideal,
"nothing worked. "
Photos by Sarah Wong

hattering the hate
students rally against intolerance
oday nO! in our rown, tomorrow
not in our country!"
When an anonymous life is
sharrered by :1 hateful act, it is
easy to look the other way.
Peoplt don't want to get
involved.
When the sanctity of an entire
town is shanered, however, what
else is there for the people to do
but mass together and fight it?
Billings, Mont., exemplified
this.
When horrible hate crimes
disrupted the lives of their
citizens - graffiti, swastika
stickers, the desecration of
Jewish graves and the attacking
of homes - they banded
together to stop the violence.
Religious and community leaders
gathered the people a~ a blazing
message rhar there was no
tolerance for intolerance in their
community.
On November 14, Liz Halbert
.~ ~n took her rurn with the wrch.
~ ...loa<
gathering a crowd of over 300
people to the Grand Ballroom to
hear a panel speak on the

by

b

slJamie

intolerance of intolerance.
Speakers from numerous
organizations across the
community were invited to
arrend, representing rhe diversity
of life in and around Charleston.
Halbert, a freshman, arranged
the panel w stop and prevent
the spread of hate crimes in
Charleston.
Halbert's mother, Willie
Halbert, spoke briefly. saying
rhat the key is uniting together
and becoming as one. Many
problems dealing with racism
are the product of a "lack of
u ndersta ncl ing."
It was the hope of aU who
participated to try to bring about
some sort of understanding
between people from different
walks of life.
Moran Beasley. president of
the Multi-Cultural Student Union,
echoed these sentiments, saying
that Eastern students like to
think there is no problem.
'The racism, the
discrimination, the hate is still
there. It's still a problem that
needs to be addressed," Beasley
said. ·'It needs to be stopped
with legislation ... and above
all, educacion."
Patty Rodriguez, president of
the Latin American Student
Organization, retorted that we
can't often change other
people's views.
T he Unity Rail)', held on
;1 frozen Library Quad.
:mractcd nearly 800
:.tudcnL~. faculty ami
com munity members,

Nm. 1.3. Thc event was
.~ponsorcd by StudcnL~ for

t..:nity.

photo hy Andreu• Rodger~;
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"We can only change our own
views," Rodriguez said.
Various suggestions were
brought up as to ways of dealing
with discriminatory siwations.
Ira Barrert, the owner of
Tokens, noted the success of the
alcohol task force, and
suggested setring up a task force
to bring students and community
members together to settle racial
differences hefore something
happens here.
The adoption of a universal
symbol was suggested, as well.
Panicipating students and
community members could hang
this symbol in residence halls,
homes and store windows to
demonstrate the unity of the
cause.
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill,
who sat on the panel, asked
students to present problems
directly to him. He said that he
could not do anything about
discrimination problems if he is
left unaware of their existence.
"This is not only our town,"
Cougill said, "this is your town."
Mrs. Halben took the cue from
Cougill and tried w encouraged
all the participants to do what is
right, appealing to the collective
morality of the audience.
''It's about human rights," she
said. "Anytime you do something
to violate someone's rights, it is
\Vrong.

"I f (:,rudenh) <:an t"ome for JU~t a
half hour, even if they ha,en't been
the target of di'>criminallon. to gi'e
the me~'>:lgc that d1-.cnmination i.'>
wrong and to take hat·k our
c1mpus,- said Patt} Rcxlriguez. an
organizer of the e\ent
M ore than 60 ret"ognized '>tudent
organization:- were reprc'>cnted on
the Unity Quill that wa:- hung from
the Martin Luther King Univer:,ity
Union. Each RSO decorated a 3 by
3 square foot picc.:e of material with
their organiz.ation·, name and a
message about unll}. The quilt ,.,
the legacy of the mlly, '>aid Lance
Phillips. one of the rail}'"
organizer'>.
pbotos I~}' Andrew Rodgen;
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ot off the Presses
attempt at censorship busted
p

ximately 8,000 copies of The

D#{~l' Has/em News were Molen

by

denise
renfro

from various drop-off sites on
campu:-. during the early
morning hours of Sept 24.
The newspapers were taken
from major drop-off sites like
Coleman, Lumpkin and Taylor
Halls; Old Main; and the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
One of the t\VO female
suspects whom campus police
eventually identified told The
,\eu·s she was upset that her
name appeared in the police
blotter in thai day':-. edition for
retail theft at the Charleston
\Val -l\ tart.
The o;uspects were to appear
in from of rhe Judicial Board .
According 10 a police report,
"hoth students told police that
they didn't wanr others to read a
certain article that day. so they
gathered up as many copies as
they could find and threw them
away."
Apparently, cornmining
another theft was their revenge.
Full n:stilution for the costs to
reprint the stolen copies was to
be paid by the guilty parties, the
police report stated.
1\lark Goodman, director of
rhe Srudenr Press Law Center in
Washington, D.C., said stealing
papers has become a common
torm of censorship and happens
more often than it should.
At rhe time The Seu·s \Yas

stolen. 26 srudcnt newspapers
in the nation had been reponed
stolen. Goodman said. He also
said that the theft of The Neu•s
was rhe second one reported to
him in a 24 hour period .
" What's happened is people
have heard about thefr incidents
that happen :.tround the country
~tnd rhat plants the seeds in
their mind!-.. All of these thefrs
do luvc an impact on the
other," Goodman said.
Goodman satd swdent
new'ipapcrs should ask for some
kind of disciplinary actton by
administrators.
"Protection of free expres'iion
;., cruual - they need to send
rhe message that this type of
acti\ ity will not he rolerared, ··
Goodman s;tid. "The third step
is a civil Ia\\ suit. ..
The Neu•s rcprinrcd 't,OOO
copies of the paper which were
circulated la11.:r in the afternoon
both for the benefit of student
readers and for advert isers who
paid money for their ads ro be
seen.
" I think thb hurts the students
more than anyone. They are the
ones who didn't get the paper

before their early classes, ..
Travis Spencer, editor-in-chief of
The News, said. "We are the
main source of campu~
information for the students.
would rather have them get the
paper at 1:00 p.m. than not at
all."
Chris Tingley, advertising
manager for The News, said,
~ we reran it because the
advenisers pay for space in the
paper and their ad-; need 10 he
seen by the students...
Advertisers paid around
$2,000 for the ads tn the edition
of the stolen paper, Tingley
added.
Lou Hencken, vice president
for swdent affairs, said he
remembered a similar incident
in the 1970s.
"I remember 20 years ago
there was an uncomplimentary
article about a sorority,"
Hencken said. "The sorority
stole al l of the newspapers and
burned them. " Hencken said
after the incident, The News
went back and reprinted the
uncomplimentary story on Page
One. It had originally run on
Page 5.
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e News stolen
mdrop sites
paper and
their ad s
need to be
seen by the
s tudents ,"
said Chris
T ingley,
advertising
manager for
TMN-s.
Advertisers
paid around
$2.000 for
the ads in
Tuesday's
paper, Tingley added.
Campus Police Chief Tom
Larson said no leads or suspects
were reported thus far.
"If we bad students wbo were
accused of doina this, certainly
Empty newspaper racks
greeted Eastern students
on their way to class,
Sept. 24. Two students
allegedly stole nearly
8,000 copies of the
Daily Eastern ews in
retaliation for their
names appearing in the
police blotter.
photo by Naoko Hazami
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Boiling
Water
main breaks create difficulties
A
bY

b r .1.t t
carson'
denise
ren:fro
and

travis
spencer
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mpus-wide boil order took
ern by storm in late October,
ng students to boil their
water before using it. Charleston
residents, too, suffered through a
temporary boil order thanks to a
water main break.
The boil order, which lasted
from Oct. 21-23, was ordered by
Gene Scholes, Charleston city
commissioner.
The cause of the water boil: six
water mains that broke when the
city tried to bring the new water
tower on line. The increased
pressure in the water mains was
listed as the official cause of the
breaks.
While the boil was only a
te~porary i~convenience, it was
an mconvemence nonetheless.
And many students believed the
city should have taken better
steps to warn them of the
situation.
''They should have given us
some warning that they were
going to switch the water towers
and there might be problems,"
josh Tucker, a senior psychology
major, said. "My roommate has

long hair and was in the shower.
He came running down the stairs
with a fuU head of shampoo. He
called all the neighbors and when

"They told us we
could shower,
and we have
horrible (water)
pressure anyway,
but it was just
barely dripping
out."
-Jay Weiss,
Greek Court resident

nobody had water he had to take
cold water from the refrigerator to
rinse the shampoo out."
Arnie Kopecky, a sophomore

sociology major, said all of the
Andrews Hall residents had to
share two bathrooms.
"We could only go to the
bathroom on two floors, "
Kopecky said. "We had to go to
Wilb Walker's to get water, and it
(went fast). "
According to Scholes, there was
a total of nine breaks in water
mains from the time the city
attempted to get the new tower
on line until the end of the water
boil.
After the boil order was finally
called off, students were - at the
least - relieved. jay Weiss, a
junior accounting major who lives
in Greek Court, said the water
boil ... well, basically, "It
sucked.
"They told us we could shower,
and we have horrible (water)
pressure anyway, but it was just
barely dripping out," Weiss said.
"The water was brownish-colored
with little com flake-like chunks."

The o ld Charleston water
tower stands between
Fourth and Sixth Streets,
about a b lock from the city
square. It was when the
new tower was brought on
line that high pressure
caused numerous water
main breaks--and a boil
order for the entire
community.
The tower stands high
above Charleston as a
symbol of the community,
bearing the name of our
city. Here, the tower is seen
over the buildings about a
block away from it.

photos by jason Dothager
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alancing act
U.S. holds power to stabilize

by

sarah
wong

h Chang, chairman of the
nd Affairs Council from the
p ic of China (Taiwan),
visited Eastern to talk about the
future relationship between the
Peoples' Republic, the Republic
of China and Hong Kong in
October.
450 faculty members, students,
community members and guests
from other universities and cities
gathered in the Dvorak Concert
Hall in the Fine Arts Building to
listen to Chang's speech.
'The United States is in a
unique position in Asia," Chang
said. "It alone has the capability
and the weight to help maintain a
balance between Taiwan and
Mainland China. "
Chang stressed the importance
of Hong Kong's future in Asia
when it returns to China in less
than eight months.
"Hong Kong is a great success
story of combing East and West.
Under an open economy and
open society, its people have
achieved incredible economic
successes, so that Hong Kong is
now one of the centers of global
finance and services," Chang
said.

"The people of Hong Kong
vored in favor of Hong Kong's
pro-democracy parties, but
Beijing has refused to even talk
to those representatives of Hong
Kong's people ... it plans to shut
down the elected legislature and
replace it with one hand-picked
by the Communist authorities
(after 1997)," Chang added.
"We in Taiwan sincerely hope
that Beijing will respect
democracy, human rights, and
the open economy and society of
Hong Kong, as they have
promised," Dr. Chang said.
As for human rights and free
speech in China, Chang said
people are still not allowed to
talk about their government in
public, but they express their
views in private.
Chang also stressed the
importance of the role of the
United States in Asia.
"We in Asia- and especially in
democratic Asia - want America
to play a positive role in our
region. And we believe that it is
also in (America's) interests to do
so. You will share in the growing
wealth of our region , and also its
future, " Chang said.
Miki Sugimoto, a senior speech
communication major, said she
really enjoyed the speech and
that Chang presented his ideas
well.
"It must be hard to put Taiwan,
China and Hong Kong together
because they are in a different
system right now," Sugimoto said.
During a reception at the
Wesley Foundation before his
speech, Chang said that the visit
King-yuh Chang, chairman
of the Mainland Affairs
Council, talks to 450 Eastern
faculty member and students,
and Charleston residents of
the future in Asia.
photo by Sarah Wong
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was a homecoming of sorts for
him.
"Coming to speak brings back
many fond memories of the
kindness and friendliness of the
people of your fine state," Chang
said. He said that he had been
busy giving speeches to d ifferent
groups and hadn't had much time
to look around at the community,
but was surprised at the growing
towns in the Charleston area.
Chang visited Eastern
previously in 1985 when he was
Director-General of the
Government Information Office
in Taiwan. He considered himself
more of a teacher than a
government officer because he
also taught at Chengchi
University in Taipei for more than
11 years. In 1972, he taught as an
assistant professor at Western
Illinois University.
The event was sponsored by
the Black Student Union, Center
for East Asian Studies (at the
University of Illinois), German
and French Table, History Club,
Latin American Student
Organization and Political
Communication.

King-yuh Chang,
chairman of Mainland
Affairs Council from
Republic of China,
accepts a plaque,
thanking his organization
for their kindly donation
to the Eastern
community and the
International Program
office.
Mrs. Eulalee Anderson
(left), a former Eastern
faculty member, shows
King-yuh Chang (right)
and his special assistant.
the photos and
documents which she
shot In 1985 when
Chang first came to visit
Eastern.
Photos by Sarah Wong
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Snowmen. ~uch a~ thb
one in the Smuh Quad.
appeared all O\·er
campu~ in January
Hea\)" ~nO\\ fell ju~t .1~
~tudenl!> were ani\10).1
hack on campu~ for the
spring scrm.·~ter. htll the
~now did not deter
~rudcm~ from geumg
out and about
Elena Rio,, a fre,.,hnl.ln
accounting major, and
Kim FoMner. a
freshman elemenwry
education major. make
snow angels in the
South Quad. Jan. IS.

..
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John Young a senior
speech <:ommunication
major, :.crapes icc and
snow off his car in the
Thomas Hall parking
lot.

photos by Chet G. Piotrowski Jr.

~.

.. laying in the snow

winter weather doesn t deter students

photos by Jason Jones

ushing
party
sorority rushees celebrate

Th~: women of Sigma

Kappa and m~hee;,
i\lacereiw at Rush
DanCl' in August.
A member of the
P<tnhcllcnic Executive
Council <PHC> and two
Rho Chi-. <PXl ~how off
their letter-.. A Rho Chi
i;, a sorority member
who da..affiliate;, from
her ~rority for the
duration of msh to act
a~ a na;,h coun;,elor.

p
..
waTbl.er 1997

Members of University
Board DJd the Rush
Dance.
The women of Alpha
Sigma Tau show off for
1he camera.
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e all that you can be
ROTC prepares new leadership

by

larry
holland

dream of going to college is a
earn of many young adults, but
e increasing costs of college
tuition are making that dream
harder for students to achieve.
Some students are overcoming
the obstacle by joining the
Reserve Officer's Training Core ROTC.
Since World War II, more than
100,000 ROTC officers have
served our countty. Eastern 's
Army ROTC program was
established in the fall semester of
1980, with officers commissioned
in December 1982. The ROTC
Cadet Command was established
in 1986 as a subordinate
command of the United States
Army Training and Doctrine
Command.
It may be the money that lures
some men and women to join
ROTC, but according to Pat
Scanlan, a senior cadet at Eastern,
"You learn how to become a
leader and learn how to solve
problems.
"Other reasons to join are to
meet people and that it's a great
(plus) on your resume because
employers will consider the
leadership training you receive in

ROTC, even if you don't go on in
contract," Scanlan said.
"'There are no military
obligations until a cadet's senior
year,·· Captain Bradford, dean of
the United States Army, said.
"During their junior and senior
years the cadets are required to
commit with the active Army,
Army Reserve, or Army National
Guard following graduation."
ROTC has a scholarship
program for students who are
interested in receiving financial
help with paying tuition.
"I receive the federal
scholarship offered through the
ROTC program which pays my
tuition, up to $12,600. That
includes books and fees and a
$150 per month check while I'm
in school,·' said Stacey Biesbeour.
a freshman cadet at Eastern.
While serving in ROTC, cadets
are required to engage in
weekend activities which help
shape the leadership abilities of
each member. These weekend
activities are required for studenrs
in advanced courses, but are
offered to freshmen and
sophomores also.
"The exercises include

-cont i nued pa2e 62Blackhawks can seat
approximately 14
people with fullcombat gear. and 26
people can be
accommodated
when its seat~ arc
removed.
photo by Chet G.
Piotrowski Jr.
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helicopter fl ights and rifle
marksmanship," said Dean.
"Flying in a helicopter is like
riding a roller coaster with the
knowledge you may not get off
alive ..,
"The first time I flew in a
helicopter, it gave me a rush, a
feeling like I wanted to puke. But
1 didn't, and 1 couldn't wait until I
went back up the next time,"
David Moxley, a senior cadet,
said.
Practicing marksmanship may
not be as exciting as flying in a
helicopter, but it is as important,
according to Moxley. "Shooting a
rifle for most men cadets takes
discipline and listening skills
because most men think they
know how to shoot already,
where most women cadets are
experiencing shooting a rifle for
the first time, and they listen and
follow instructions better than the
men cadets.

ROTC cadet:. rece1\·e
inMructions for the
simulated air assault that
took place April 25.
junior cadet:. were the
only panicipants in the
!>imulation, with
freshman and
::.ophomore cadets going
along for the ride to get
familiarized with a
helicopter. Active duty
personnel and senior
cadet:. served a.!>
evaluators

photos by Chet G.
PiotrowskiJr.

•

OTC
"I found shooting a rifle a
tool to better my leadership
abilities because it made me
realize the importance of
disciplining yourself to follow
instructions," Moxley added.
"ROTC is a lifetime
experience, but is not for
everyone," said Lieutenant
Michael Eiter of the United
States Army. Eiter graduated
from ROTC in December of
1996 with a degree in math
and computer science.
"I got involved with ROTC
because I wanted to help pay
for my college education,"
said Eiter. ROTC helped
make that dream come true .

•
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MS2 Ahi Smith huck!~~ tnto a chair in an
UH-6oA Blackhawk helicopter during a
ROTC haute simulation.
photo hy Cbet C J>iotrOll'ski Jr.

-cont inued fro m pafle 60 "After gening involved and
meeting the types of people
in ROTC, it was an easy
decision to stay involved and
join the United States Army,"
he added.
According to Eiter, he will
leave Eastern at the end of
May to lead a platoon of men
and women in Virginia.
"ROTC has prepared me
for officer training and has
opened doors for future
opportunities," said Eiter.

Seventy cade~ lifted
off in helicopter.. as
part of a ROTC
simulated air a~ault
operation, Apr. 25.
photo by Cbet G.
PiotrowskiJr.
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M adeline Sylvia;
EaMern Engl i~h
profe~M>r Michelle
Tarter and Alexandra
Andc~on lead a ~cction
of the Manin Luther
Kingjr Candlelight
,·igil a~ the march
'' md~ aero,., campu!>.
AI Joyner, an a~iate
profc...-.or in marketing
and management,
encourage:. :.tudent-'> to
live up to Martin Lu ther
King':. dream.
photcA~ hy Amy Kozy
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arching in remembrance
annual march commemorates King
II

~-lin·
~1 -

bY

deana
1'Ylt1]e

.r--·

the dream or kill the
there is no middle

ground."
AI Joyner, a:-,sibiant professor of
managemt:nt and marketing,
proclaimed his message to a
crowd of more than 170 people at
the 12th annual Martin Luther King
Jr Candlelight Vigil, jan. 20. Alpha
Phi Alpha fraternity, of which Kmg
was a member. ~ponsored the
vigil.
Joyner told the crowd that
people must go beyond just
anending Monday's march to fulfill
King's dream.
"I might congratulate you for
taking a short candlelight walk on
a cold night, but it means VCI)
linle if you don't daily live Martin's
dream," .Joyner said.
"If you believe in Martin's
dream, then live the dream ... .Joyce
said.
During hi'> speech Joyner gme
examples of ho"" people can kill
or live the dream on a daily basis.
"When class is too early and the
party runs t<x> late and the heel is
too toasty and you miss class, you
kill the dream."
Joyner said that people who
don't vote or don't know the
issues or the Glndidates, abo kill
the dream.
"If you do drugs, you kill the
dream."
"When the ·n· word or another
epitaph b thro\\·n in your face by
someone not of your race and you
respond civilly and without
violence, you live the dream,"
Joyner said.
"You live the dream when you
graduate, fully prepared to meet
the challenges, .. Joyner said.
He concluded his speech by
asking the crowd, "If Martin Luther
King came back today, could he
call you his disciple?''

Annette Samueb, associate
professor of journalism. told the
crowd that l'\ ef)·one must make
an effort to change the destiny of
all people.
"We do have the ability to bring
about change--we did it in the 60s,
and we can continue to do it," she
said.

"The destiny of
each American is
bound to the
destiny of all
Americans. If we
all go forward, we
must go forward
together."
-Annette Samuels,

associate professor
of journalism
"The destiny of each An1erican
is hound to the destiny of all
Americans. If we all go forward.
we must go forward together:·
S<tmueb also said for King·.,
dream to bt: fulfilled, his dream
must not only be honored one day
a year, but honored evel)•day.
··Hi'> dream is about action, not
honoring him on a particular day
but recognizing what he st<Xxl for
... and following suit.''
Prior to the :;pceches by Joyncr
and Sa muds, I ')0 adults, students
and children marched from
Thomas Hall to the University
Ballroom of the ~1artin Luther King
Jr. University Union in honor of
~lartin Luther King Jr.'s birthday.
"(The turnout) shows that
people can unite for a common

good: said Kerry Innis, pre.,ident
of me Alpha Phi Alpha fraternll)'.
-or. King made it known rhat
people can come together for a
good purpose::·
Hany Low, sophomore African
American studies major, said he
marched heGiuse he thinks King\
memo!) is starting to fade.
··.\ lartin Luther King is an
imporrant man in our histof) :·
Love said.
··we have to keep his holiday
alive because it\ starting to fade
a\vay.
Angela Coker. .1cademic a<.h isor
at Ea::.tern. -.aid -.he brought her
children to the march so King·-.
memory c,m lx: taught and
remembered hy the next
generation.
"We just wanted to keep the
dream ali' e and keep his 111ei110I)
ali,·e and pa'>s it on to the next
generation," Coker said.
Kim Elkin. a sophomore
environmental biology major, said
she marched because it is a good
cause.
.. , think that diversiry at Eastern
needs to hc gre:ller, and I think
this a great cau-.c,- Elkin said.
Participants lit cancUe:, and '>ang
"Amazing Grace" and "We Shall
Overcome:.:" while marching.
Following the speakers, a vi<.k-o
tilled. "Legacy of a Dream,"
summarized King's struggle for
racial equality
The ceremony concluded with
the Unity Go.,pd Choir'::.
performance of "I've Come Too
Far:·
King, who would have turned
68. jan. 1S, was shm and killed in
April 196H in Memphis.
King wa'> a Baptist minister and
leader of the ci\ il rights movement
in America and promoted nonviolent means to achieve equaliry.
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Black Expo showcases products
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can-American vendors were
en the opportunity to
s owcasc their products at
Eastern during the first annual
Black Expo, Feb 28.
The expo was fearured as one
of the events during the African
American Heritage celebration
in February and March.
Approximately 15 vendors
attended the Expo, including
Mary Kay Cosmetics, Mama Lo'<;
Beauty Supplies, Greek
Grandeur, j.C. Penney's,
Lender's Bagels and other
proprietors.
"We arc trying to get

awareness out about AfricanAmerican entrepreneurs, .. said
Mona Davenport, co-coordinator
of the event. "We sent letters to
African-American-owned
businesses in the Champaign,
Chicago, and St. Louis areas."
"Lender's Bagels was a big
contributor,·· Davenport said.
"They gave us cases and cases
of bagels.··
").C. Penney's has an African
American clothes line, ~o they
gave us catalogs to hand out, ..
Davenport said. "And Long john
Silver gave us a lot of coupons."
The Expo also gave the

vendors an opportunity to be a
part of the event and ro sell
their products.
"This is a great opporrunity to
show off my products," said
Wilma Washington, a
representative for Mary Kay
Cosmetics. "The Expo makes me
really proud to be black."
Food \\'aS offered and a disk
jockey played jazz and rhythm
and blues \\'bile raffles were
being called off every hour.
"This is only the beginning, ..
Davenport said. " ext year we
hope to have 25 vendors."

D 1ane Deaderick (lefl). prc~idem of LL>e \\'illiam~ Cosmelic~ in
ChKago. make~ up Carla Cain, a JUnior .,oe~ologr major. during
1he FiN Annual Black Expo, in 1he Ballroom of !he ~lartin Lulher
h.mg Jr. L nive~ity union.
The memhcr~ of Kappa Alpha P:.i were among 1he many group:.
and vendors 10 have tables at the event.
pbotos by Kaori Hazama
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eganceand
Miss Black EIU pageant embraces the

by

d eana
pOOle
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1e lights went down in the
rand Ballroom Sarurday,
February 22, but the room was
illuminated with talent from four
women vying for the title of the
I 997 f\1 iss Black EIU.
Angela Grime~. ::1 senior
speech communication major.
Shaniece Harris, a junior speech
communication and journalism
major, Michelle Johnson , a senior
administrative information major
:.111d Tawanda Lawrence, a junior
music education major displayed
their ralents and their
appreciation for their heritage
during the 21st annual pageant
themed, ··Embracing the Legacy:
Expressions of Elegance and
Excellence."
"All of them were very ralenred
young women.'' said Annette
Samuels, assistant director of
journalism and a judge during
the pageant.
In the end, only one rose
above the rest and was crowned
J\Iiss Black EllJ.
Tawanda Lawrence was named
1997 Miss Black EIU after
winning top honors in the
creati\'e expression, African
garment and talem cat<::gories
and Miss Congeniality and Miss
Togetherness.
"She deserved ir...we were all
really good. including myself,"
Johnson said. ·•J believe the
judges had a hard rime making :.1
decision. Obviously, since the
judges chose her, they thought
she was the best candidate.'·
Tears glistened in Lawrence's

eyes when the judges announced
her the winner.
When she was asked how it
felt to be Miss Black EIU, she
responded with a resounding
and emotion "Great, great ... it
feels great!"
"I pll[ faith in God and came
out to do my best, and 1 guess it
showed," Lawrence said.
Lawrence said she will be a
positive role model for students.

"I put faith in

God and came out
to do my best, and
I guess it
showed,"
-Tawanda Lawrence,
Miss Black EIU 1997

She plans to increase diversity on
camrus during her reign as Miss
Black EIU.
''1 hope to get more multicultural events on campus ... so
we can get together and get to
know each other better," she
said.
Samuels said Lawrence will be
a good representative to the
campus and communiry as Miss

Black EIU.
"She will be an asset to both
the minority and the majority
race on campus and in the
community," Samuels said.
The contestants were judged
on four categories, including
creative expression, talent,
African garment and evening
gown/impromptu questioning.
Lawrence displayed her belief
that everyone is entitled to a
college education during a skit
performance.
"achieve the impossible - that
is what you are here to do,"
Lawrence said during the skit.
''The world is big - conquer ir."
Lawrence skiJlfully performed
excerpts on the piano, including
Take My Hand Oh Precious Lord
by Thomas A. Dorsey and New
Orleans Blues during the talent
portion of the competition.
johnson said the hard work
and dedication the contestants
involved in the pageant was
worth the effort.
"f think (the pageant) went
really well ... all of the hard work
really paid off in the end," she
said.
Harris was the second runnerup and Johnson was the first
runner-up in the competition.

Th\: runner,-up pay
homage to the newly
cho~cn Mb~ Black Fll .
T.J\\ .tnda

L:m rcnt·c

Angela Grime.,,
'>han1ece Harrh and
\hchdle )ohn.,on made
up I~•" renee\ n>un.

Tawanda l:Jw rcntc. the
IlL'\\ .\l i~s Black Ell r, b
cr<)\\ ned

photos 1~1· Sarah 1\ im.~
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The Mi~ Black EIU compcuuon \'\a~ Judged
through the panicipation of the candidates in
four categoric~. The African garment ~ction of
the program pro\ed to he a colorful expression
of heritage.
pbotos 1~1' Sarab \l"ong
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Come:.tants abo had to
panicipate in creatin:
expression and ralem
competition,. ThrouRh
thc:.e challenRe', the
come:,ranr-. mn the
gamut of emotion,,
from joy to .,adnc:-...,,
anxiery to excitement.
photos hy Sarah Wong
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T awanda Lawrence,
Miss Black Eiu
candidate and eventual
winner, entertains the
audience with two
selections. Lawrence, a
music education major,
displayed her talent on
the i vories during :he
talent portion of the
contest.
Crea tive expression
was displayed
throughout the many
segments of the
competition.

photo by Sarah Wong
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An elegant evening,

"Embracing the Legacy"
was a competition not
to he forgotten.
phor~

by St1rah Wong

eaving the tale
Mama Edie entertains and educates

''
by

calvin
Jones

& sarnh

dnJry

f you know there are people
who lie all the time. ~vhy do you
i)clicvc them? You gona know
the nawre of the thing- he
careful of who you trust," said a
storyteller to a group of
approximately 200 in the
Univer~ity Ballroom of the 1\lartin
Luther King Jr. University Union,
feb. 26.
And from those first moment:-.
on. ,\ lama Edie's performance.
"Tales and Songs of African
Oia~pora," proved to be an
almost magical mixture of
laughter and contemplation.
Sponsored by the University
Board's I Iuman Potential
committee, Mama Edie. also
known a~ Edith Armstrong. came
to Eastern as a part of the
African-American Heritage J\lonth
celebration.
"In this African-American
History Month we must

remember to celebrate our-..eh"es
as often as \\'e can,.. Mama Edie
said.
From Ghana to the Caribbean,
the stories and songs she shared
entertained both the adults and
children in her audience.
Mama Edie played the SekerL'
and the Yoruba, both igerian
instruments. throughout her
performance. "Che Che Kulc." a
song that originated in Gluna,
had e\·eryone in attendance
singing "ith their heart and soul.
J\lost of the children flocked to
the stage to play a game that had
its origin in Africa and is known
10day as '·Hor Potato.''
from the tale of "Anansi and
the Moon Came to be in the
!'lky," the audience learned that
"differences [can he] the source
of your strength ...
"Remember that neryh<xly has
something to share ... ;\l ama Edie
The audience children join Mam;1
Edic on Mage to play an Afrkan
'cr:-.ion of "I lot Potato...
pboto by Sllmh II <mg
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shared. "Find your light and
nurture it. find that light in others
and truly let it ~hine."
Sisters Ola Coker, '>, and
Morenike Coker, 9, who attended
the performance with their
mother, said that they enjoyed
the performance and learned a
little from it a~ well.
.., thought it was great, ..
,\lorenike said. "I liked the ~tory
telling and the songs."
"I learned that ~torie~ ha\ e
been passed elm' n," -.he added.
But the most important lesson
Mama Eclie left behind was the
message, "Find your light and let
it shine...

Mama Edil' dirt'('!" the adull~ in the
audience in a "tory ad\cnture
exercbe.
Mama Edte "t"a' c' hcr ~tory telling
magic with thc hclp of a !>ekere. an
African mu,.tr.tl tn'tnuncnt.
The childrcn ;Kt·ompanied l\lama
Edie on ,\faraC<h.
photos I~)' Sarah Wong
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ecognizing research
Sciencefest rewards undergrad

n1S.

Space. Speech. Algae.
...LJ1ymes.
Undergraduate studentS in the
College of Sciences were
recognized for their
achicvemems in research during
Science Fest, March 7.
According to Kip Kruise, chair
of the zoology department, the
event is held to emphasize "the
importance of research in
undergraduate study.''
Undergraduate achievements
in research have traditionally
been ignored, Kruise said. "But
in the last two or three years, we
have made major strides in
remedying this."
"You learn science from doing
science," he said. "Teaching and
research arc not mutually
exclusive."
Eastern's undergraduate
students are currently working
on research in many diverse
areas.

by

sarah

drury

K evin llughes presents
research on ''Kinetic
Mudics on Malate
Dehydrogenase."
photo by Sarah Wong
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Psychology studentS are
participating in "field
placements" at the psychiatric
wing of Sarah Bush Lincoln
Hospital, the Public Defender's
Office and the Brookfield Zoo.
Life science majors are
working on research with zebra
mussels and the neurobiology of
Alzheimer's disease.
Physics studentS are studying
cosmic theory.
And chemistry students are
looking into enzyme kinetics.
Three groups of students
received Undergraduate
Investigator Awards for
outstanding research projects and
presented the results of their
studies during Science Fest.
Chad Middleton presented a
research paper entitled "Constant
Density Cosmological Effects in
the Early Superstring Universe"research that "if you haven't had
math ... means very hard, "

Middleton said. Keith Andrew of
the physics department was his
faculty adviser.
Trina Ungrund and Jamie
Burzynski (faculty adviser
Brenda Wilson) spoke on a
speech language pathological
study on "Parent Perceptions of
Speech and Language
Intervention Strategies for
Children with Fragile X
Syndrome··.
Kevin Hughes ( orbert Furumo,
adviser) presented his research
on ''Kinetic Studies on Malate
Dehydrogenase".
SURE Awards were also
handed out to 14 winning
research projects. The awards
provide money for students to
present their research at a
conference.

K eith Andrew, chair of
th e physics department,
provide:, the introduction
to Chad Middleton's
paper presentation on
SupcrMring theory.
photo by Sarah \fbnH

Dreaming Style and Waking Personality: Evidence for Compensation
in Dreaming
Physics,

Keith Andrew,

Polytropic Cosmological Model of the Early Superstring Universe

Physics,

Steve Daniels,

Investigations of Rayleigh Scattering

Tanya Sonneborn

Psychology,

William Addison,

Faculty and Student attitudes toward academic dishonesty and
suggested methods of Deterrence.

Michael Tode

Psychology,

Eleanor Midkiff, Rats Prefer Axillary Odors of Human Females, as Compared to Other
Times of the Menstrual Cycle.

Trlna Ungrun d
and Jamie Burzynski

CDS

Brenda Wilson

Parent Perceptions of Speech and Language Intervention Strategic for
Children with Fragile X Syndrome.
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aking a chance
risk takers make the changes
tic change-; have occurred
of the risks women
1ave taken in the past. and
women must continue to take
risks, a :-.peaker said. March 5.
"Changes instirutcd by tht•
women'!-> movement an;:n ·r
complete. but they certainly Lire
fundamental," Harriet \'\'oods,
form<:r pr<:sident for the
ational \\'omen's Political
Caucu!'>. satd to audience of
more than 20.
"(Women must) understand
that history, continuity and
per~-oi:-.tcnc<: of effort is required
if we urc going to continue
opening up opponunities."
The opportunities \VOmen
risk taker::. have brought to
society are present en•n at
Ea-;tern. ~he '>aid women would
not h<: tn college today had it
not been for the risks that were
taken in the past.
Today, more than 50 perc~;:nt
of U.S. \\'Otnen receive a
bachelor's degree, compared to
about 30 percent in the past.
Women receiving doctorares
have increased from 15 perct:nt
to -10 pern.:nt, ~-ohe said.
Th~;: increase in opportunitie..,
for \vomen did not happen
O\ erntght.
"Throughout history. there
hav~;: been adventurers <lnd risk
tak~;:rs who have advanced
humankind and brought about
change," she said.
Th<: process was not an easy
one.
\Vo()(.b said peoplt: felt
au.,~_·

by

deana
]XJOle
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threatent:d by change .tnd
society had accepted th•H men
had absolute power.
"Our success was measured

"(Women were
told) to be
careful, play it
safe and not to
take risks. That
may be smart on
a dark street at
night, but not
necessarily smart
in the job sector."
-Harriet Woods
former president of the
National Women 's
Political Caucus

hr

what our husband and
children did ... \X'oods ..aid.
"That'<; how we defined
ourselves. It was a re\ olurional")
concept at the time. the idea
that women could stand on
their own.
"(Women were told> to be
careful, pl ay it safe and not to
take risks. That may he smart
on a dark street at night. but not
nL•c~;:.:-.sarily smart in the job

sector... \\·oods said.
She satd in the p.tst
emplo} ment ach ertisements in
the newspapers were .:-.eparated
by g~::nder. Tlw "wom<..•n" jobs
included being a sc<..Tetary, a
nurse or a teacher.
"This was based on the
assumption that won11..•n didn't
need to " ork ..
She said womL·n today are
still earning onl} ...,., cents for
t:!\'el")' dollar .1 m.m earn::.. "It's
sri II less. hut 11·.., huge progress...
Woods said rok modeb are
vital to women because some
women will not ~1i111 for a
leader::.hip position unless they
have seen another woman in
that position.
~.\ l ost wonH.:n don't h.1ve the
models to km)\'. ll<)\\ to go
about gaining power... .,he said.
\X'oods was <I \ l bsouri State
Senator for eight yeo~r:-., a state
and highway transportation
commissioner for two years and
the Democrat ic nominee for the
U.S. Senate in ~l b.,ouri in 1982
and 1986. She is currently tht:
,·ice chair for \Vomerf.., Vote
Project ·96. the lkctding Vote.
The event ''a., held in
conjunct ion with \\'omen's
Hi:-.tory and A'' .trene..,.., \lonrh
and was part of the University
Board lecwre '>cries. Cosponsors olth~;: event include
the Panhellenic Counci l's critical
and current issues committt:!e
and the Women's Advocacy
Council.

H :uriet

\X'~.

former

pre~•dent for the

Nauon.1l Women·~
Political Caucus.
lecture:. as to why
women should be
rbktaker~.

More than 20 people
attended \X'oods"
~J>Cl.'Ch in the Grand
Ballroom of the MLK
Univer:.ity Union.

photos ~V Sarah Wong
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peaking in harmony
Hostile language effects lives
T,anguage
1
environment is just
} : important as the physical
environment, an applied
psycholinguistics expert told an
audience of about 50 people
during a speech for Women's
History and Awareness Month.
Suzette Haden Elgin spoke on
the harm of hostile language and
the benefits of exorcising it from
evetyday speech.
"We're not used to thinking
that language can hurt. After all,
they're just words." Elgin said in
her speech "Cross-cultural and
Cross-gender Communication:
Building Language Bridges Over
Reality Gaps."
Elgin said hostile language can
result in physical violence if it
goes too far; it holds people
back in the work force; and it is
toxic to their bodies.
"We swim up to our necks in
hostile language because we
don't know it's roxie, " Elgin said,
"Hostile people die younger, get
sick more often, take longer to
get better and hostile language
causes heart attacks, depression,
cancer, and auto accidents
among other things."
Elgin said it is to our own
advantage to clean up hostile
language and the language
environment.
UYour safety and security
would be better, health and
fitness too," Elgin said. "You
would have success in your
personal life, and it would leave
a positive legacy for Future
generations.,.
Elgin said there are no hostile
by words
in the English language
and everyone should use Miller's
law in every situation.
"Assume whatever a person

rachael

carruther

war~r
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tells you is a true statement no
matter what,'' Elgin said.
Elgin said many tense
situations are a result of not
listening.
'·Not listening results in 'Dear
john' leners, runaways and other
situations people say happened
without warning, .. Elgin said.

"We're all
chronic verbal
abusers desperate
for human
attention. The
drive for
attention is as
strong as the
drive for sex."
-Suzette Haden Elgin,
applied
psycholinguistics
expert
Elgin said everyone abuses
language at some time in the
course of a day and the easiest
way to get anention from other
people is by being hostile.
"We're all chronic verbal
abusers desperate for human
attention," Elgin said. "The drive
for attention is as strong as the
drive for sex."
Elgin said people also should
remember not everyone was
raised the same way so rhe way
they respond to a situation may

be different.
"We all live out of different
metaphors,·· Elgin said. "They're
the same words with different
meanings. We must understand
they're using a different
metaphor."
Although remaining silent
seems like a good idea, silence is
just as hostile as responding with
the next line in the script to a
chronic verbal abuser.
"Silence is the worst
punishment for the Anglomainstream culture," Elgin said.
"It's an attack as if you said
something."
The only way to combat
hostile language is with verbal
self-defense.
"This means being able to
est::tblish and maintain an
environment where hostile
language doesn't exist- almost,"
Elgin said.
According to Elgin, one way to
achieve this is the '·boring
baroque response. ~
·This simply means to respond
to someone who ca lis you a pig,
That reminds me of a time
when ... ,"' Elgin said. "Which will
bore them to death."
Elgin says this deals with
hostile language effectively,
efficiently and with no loss of
face on either side.
Elgin aJso said hostile
language must stop if we are to
advance as a culture.

Lucy Gomez. an academa<.: ad\'i:;or. and Angela
Coker. a~sociate profe:..~or of African-American
:.tudies, both spoke on the "Minority Women in
a Majority Society" panel, March 26.
Tina Leonard. a fanally ad\'isor in the
Counseling Center. and Rose Zhang, associate
professor of :.econdary education. abo spoke on
the panel.
Zhang said that many women ha,·e a pa&i,·e
altitude 10ward the femani~l mo\'emenl. which
does not allow them 10 become more
independent.
"It is the altitude of \\'Omen wanting to take
care of men that keep:. them in their place... !>he
said.
photos by Sarah Wong

Speaking on intolerance
minority women 's panel talk
Duangrudi Suksang, associate professor of
English, speaks about living as a Asian woman
in the United States during the panel discussion.
Suk:,ang said that she doc:. not worry if people
criticize her for her :..:x or cthnicit)'.
"\'<'hen I come aero:..-. anyone \\ ho thinks less
of me. I think of the lm ing American horne I
had when I first arri\·cd here.· :.he s.ud. ·[f
anyrme doc~n·t like me then th.u i:. their
problem.·
photo hy Sarah \f'Ong
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ocploring relationships
appearing for "One Night Only"
ll__edic exploration of sexual

~ence, race and women's

by
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issues emitted "One Night Only"
was performed in the Fine Arts
Building, April 1.
"Herbert, Look!" was the first
of two one-act plays. Shawn
Connors, a sophomore theater
major, played Herbert, who a
homosexual black man. Connors
described Herbert as whiny and
scared - a person who has a
clear sense of right and wrong.
Sauda jackson, a senior theater
major, played Laurie, who is also
homosexual. Laurie is the
controlling force in their
relationship. jackson described
Laurie as ''always right,'' but she
does it to enlighten and inform.
She wants people to understand
that women are not slabs of
meat.
The two are waiting for a bus
when Laurie spots an
advertisement on a billboard that
features a black woman and
reads, "Have you ever tasted
Black Velvet?" She drags Herbert
to a local bar and convinces him
that the sign should be
embellished to read, "Stop racist,
sexist exploitation. Have you
ever tasted the revenge of
women?"
"Sure Thing," the second of the
one-act plays, was about a man
and a woman at a bar and their
many attempts to communicate
with each other. jackson plays
Betty, an intelligent woman who
is trying to enjoy some time to
herself, when Bill , played by
Connors, approaches her.
Bill tries to say things that
Berry will be receptive to, bur is
constantly imerrupted by the

waiters, played by Angela
Lathem and Seth Berry. Each
time Bill is cut off by the waiters'
chimes, he has to start over. The
couple slowly learns how to talk
to each other and eventually falls
in love.
Kate Slavinski, a senior theater
major, directed the plays and said
that she chose them because of
the statements they make about

"I wanted to
facilitate
communication
through art so
(men) won't feel
alienated."
-Katie Slovinski,
director of the
"One Night Only"
productions

women's issues. She said she
purposely chose scripts with
male characters because women
can speak to other women about
their problems, and she thought
it was important to include men
to make it easier to
communicate.
"I wanted to facilitate
communication through art so
(men) won't feel alienated,"
Slavinski said.
She said wanted to challenge
the audience to understand we
are all human and can
communicate effectively and with

compassion.
Slavinski said she was shocked
by some of the comments she
received when she decided to
direct the plays.
"One person said, 'I don't wanr
to see anorher depressing dyke
play,' and another said, 'I didn't
think clicks were allowed within
50 feet of the play:· Slavinski
said that those comments show
some of the conflict and
misunderstanding that the plays
addressed.
Both plays used comedy to
add frivolity to the issues.
"The levity helps us to
remember to enjoy our
differences," Slavinski said.
The one-acts were Slavinski's
first time directing, and she said
she was surprised and proud of
the support she has received
from her cast and adviser. She
said rhe production was made
possible because of the students
and was a good example of
··what you can do when you put
your mind to it. "
Slavinski used race-blind
casting to find actors suited for
the parts. For instance, Connors
plays a character of a different
race than his. Twenty-five
students auditioned and she said
that she would have liked to
have seen more AfricanAmerican students audition.

Katie Slo,·m~oki. director
of the "One :\ight
Onl) production.
auditioned potential
ca:.t member~ in
Fehnml)'. two months
before the
performance. This was
Slovin~ki'~o fir~>t time
directing.
pboto by Amy Kozy
Shawn Connors. a
sophomore theatre
major, played the role
of I lerhert in "Herbert
Look!" and Bill in "Sure
Thing."
photo hy Amy Kozy
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ecognizing women
advocacy council awards excellence

l\.·-ch

is Women's HistOry and

~~ness Month, \VOmen·s

issues seem to crop up into
every facer of life. Fighting for
women's issues can be done in
many ways, including through
actions or through writing. It
may seem as though there isn't
much that can be done to further
the cause of such issues form
here in Charleston, but six
people in town ha\'e proven that
it can be done.
Two Charleston residents and
four Eastern srudenrs were
honored at a reception the
Tarhle Arts Center for their
contributions to women's issues.
March 11. The reception was
sponsored by the Women's
Advocacy Council.
Jackie Bacon and Linda
Coleman were honored as
Women of Achievemenr for their
conrriburions to the
advancement of women in Coles
County and at Eastern Vickie
Poklop-Santanafessa, a graduate
srudent in counseling was
honored for her essay, ''Female
Genital Mutilation in Somalia.··
Three other students received
by honorable mentions for their
essay!>.
-1 am very proud ... Bacon
said. -It''> like a lifetime
'l Jl::.L achievement award. 1\·e always
been there for young people
and the public. ..
Bacon is im·oh·ed in many
community groups and acti\·itie!>.
as well as being the first woman
elected to public office in Coles
Counry.
-r opened doors for other
women as elected officials,"
Bacon said .. "l was very
involved in county government
and have received many awards
because of my involvement and
achievements that helped benefit
the women of Coles County.''
Bacon retired as Coles County

rachel!]

carrut.1...-...,.
S

Circuit Clerk in 1986, but is still
involved in the community of
Charleston.
"She's a phenomenal woman.··
said Vicki Kirkpatrick, current
Cole!; County Circuit Clerk.
"She's the woman who gave me
the confidence lO run for county
office ...
Linda Coleman,t he second
honoree, said the award is very
important to her.
"I feel 'cry honored ...
Coleman said. " I .1m , .ef)
gr.tteful. w the people who
nommated me. It is an honor to
he in their company and yet be
di..,tinguished among rhem." said
Coleman, an English professor at
EaMern.
Coleman wa.., very act•n~ in
de' eloping the \'\'omen's Studies
minor and sel'\ed as chair once
it wa1> c.:stablished. She is also
active in the English department
and on other committees.
·· 1 believe strongl y in
feminism.·· Coleman said. "If one
is a feminist, one takes that point
of vil:w into everything one
does."
This femini-;t point of view in
women's is1>ues wa~ the focus of
the Student Writing Awards
contest.
Poklop-Santanafes!>a said, "l
really think what the council
dot:.'> i-. import..tnt We need more
female -;cholar!>. I am reall}
proud of m} paper."
Poklop-Santanafes!;a recei,·ecl
a ca-;h award of SSO for her
paper, "hich she in turn
donated to a women·-.
organization.
Amy Rupiper. Jonathon Moore
and Amanda Davis received
honorable mentions for the
essays they entered inro the
contest.
"I'm very honored by [this
recognition] because I'm an
English major and this paper is

written from a feminist
perspecti,·e, and it is being
recognized in this field," said
Davis, a junior English major
with minors in political science
and women's studies.
According to Rupiper. a senior
English major with a minor in
" 'omen's swdies, "The big
reason why these awards are
important is because it shows
people that there is feminist
scholarship going on and that
people are " 'riting about femintst
concerns.
"It also helps to make
women's studies a viable
academic pursuit ... she added
~loore, a graduate student tn
English and speech
communication. said. "I'm not
im·ol\'ed in the feminist
movement per se. l fed that
when women's rights are
infringed upon it definitely
needs to be addressed.''
The Women's Advocacy
Council appoints a committee
that decides the winner of the
Student Writing Award and the
Women of Achievement Award~.
"The women nominated for
the a·ward should be role
models: concerned about the
progress of women's cause!>,
im·oh·ed in the communit) o r
professional organizatiom. and
the fight for women·~ rights and
equality.- Marilyn Coles. the
committee chairwoman and a
music professor at Eastern, said.
"The Council encourages
anyone in Coles County to
nominate women who have
made contributions to their
community or Eastern,·· Coles
said. "Studems are also
encouraged to nominate people,
as well as be nominated
themselves.
The Council has been
sponsoring the contest for 1I
years.

Back r ow (r-1)

"The big reason why these awards
are important is because it shows
people that there is feminist
scholarship going on and that people
are writing about feminist concerns.
"It also helps to make women's
studies a viable academic pursuit. "

Vickie Poklop-!>antanafc;,sa, a graduate student in counseling,
received fir~t place in the Women's Advocacy Council's Student
Writing Awards. Jonathon Moore, a graduate student in English
and speech communication; Amy Rupiper, a senior English
major: and Amanda Davb, a junior English major. received
honorable mentions.

Front row
Linda Coleman and jackie Bacon were honored a:. Women of
Achievement at the Women's Advocacy Council Reception.

photo courtesy of
Amy Ruptper

-Amy Rupiper,
senior English major
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~iving

Betzelber~er

blood

My first time under the needle

Steppin~

imo the drive
for the fir:-t time, most
people tend 10 ~et a
little e'dted or :-.cared.
Thank~ to the EIU
Blo<xl Dri\ e Committee
for punin~ nit·e people.
hkc thi~ ~rectcr. at the
emrant·c
At th1.· next table, they
prirk your fin~er to
check for anemia.
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Giving blood turned
out to be not such a
bad experience after all.
The Eastern blood drive
met its goals and even
surpassed them.
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acationing in the sun
easterm on

break

sprin~

S

ring break--that annual
igration of college students to
places warm and wonderful-basically anywhere but
Charleston.
We sent two groups of Eastern
students on spring break with a
couple rolls of film and the task
of keeping a diary of their daily
activities.
Here is spring break--in their
own words.
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haring in service
students take alternative spring

l}

llowing entries are excerpts
Erin Weed's journal, written
ng alternative spring break
1997.

Friday, March 14, 1997
Went to the send off dinner
and had spaghetti. All the groups
were introduced, and a blessing
was said for each trip. Very nice
ceremony--all by a candle-light
Groups started to become
acquainted with each other over
the meal. We left for Ohio State at
%:30 and arrived at 11 p.m.
eastern time. Van ride was fun
although it was very cramped! We
have a light-hearted group and I
think we'll have a good time.
Slept at the Ohio State Newman
Center and left for ew York at 6
a.m.
Saturday, March 15, 1997
Left Ohio State at 6 a.m. Drove
all day towards New York.
Arrived in New York at 6 a.m. t
the Youth Hostel. Went to Times
Square to eat dinner and enjoy
the scenery. Came back tot he
Youth Hostel and did some
"group bonding."
Monday, March 17, 1997
Today was St. Patrick's Day,
but it didn't feel that way--we

-*'
•

•wli':tfer
•

1997

were so busy! Woke up early and
arrived at "God's Love We
Deliver'' at 7:45. Had an
orientation .. Learned about
kitchen safety and how to deal

"It was an
exhausting trip,
both physically
and emotionally."
-Erin Weed,
alternative spring break
participant
with AIDS patientS. Some of the
group went to deliver meals to
homes and some stayed at God's
Love. After our work was done
there, we assisted in stuffing
envelopes at the Gay Men's
Health Center. Saw a video on
gay issues and heard a speaker
who has AIDS.

Wednesday, March 19, 1997
Worked at God's Love all day
long, preparing food. in late
afternoon we delivered publicity
around New York for an
upcoming fund raiser. Got to see

lots of the city while delivering.
At night we went out for dinner
and hung out in the East Village.

Friday, March 21, 1997
Worked at God's Love
delivering more publicity and
preparing food. At noon we said
our goodbyes and go on the road
to West Virginia. Stayed the night
at Wheeling Jesuit College. Had
some deep and emotional
reflection time about our ''eek.
Saturday, March 22, 1997
Dro\'e all day long and most of
us slept the whole way. It was an
exhausting trip, both physically
and emotionally. Arrived in
Charleston at 1 p.m. We went our
separate ways for the night, but
reconvened at the pizza dinner
held on Sunday. aw slide shows
and each group shared some of
their experiences. Overall , it was
a fantastic and productive trip.

lbchel Lee and Megan
Ciaccio prepare food at
God':. Love.
The member:. of the
alternative :,pring break
trip to J\ew York take a
minute out of their hu:,y
-.ch(.:dule to po:,e for a
photo. Back row (L-R):
Mike Bok~. Megan
Ciaccio. Middle row CLIO. Erin Wec:xl, Katie
Kaplan, Rachel Lee.
Front row (L-R): Tom
lloulihan, Matt Nowlan.

photos hy Erin Weed
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ocking In/ rolling
collective soul plays eastern
ollective Soul and the opening
\...ba~s drew in quite a crowd,
~ were ready to listen to a
mixture of music ranging from
rock to alternative at the spring
concert, April 25.
The Squares and Muse, the two
opening bands, didn't receive as
much reaction from the crowd as
Collective Soul did.
The Squares' (from Chicago)
lead singer came out on stage in
a black leather jacket and black
pants and said the crowd took
away the anxiety he had felt
before the concert.
Genelle Neuhaus, a freshman
dietics major, said she really liked
The Squares.
"I thought they were very
good, too, along with Collective
Soul," Neuhaus said.
The second band to play was
Muse, whose lead singer
compared the first concert of their
tour to his first love. He also told

by

trn.cy
brown

the members of the crowd to
never forget their dreams and
went on so sing a song entitled
··faces."
But Matt Tilman, a junior
history major, said he did not
think that Muse was anything
special.
When Collective Soul ran out
onto the stage, the audience rose
to its feet and applauded the
band. The group opened up its
performance with such songs as
"Cool Rights," "Forgiveness" and a
song from their new single
entitled "Precious Deprivation."
The crowd cheered on the
band as it played their older
songs such as "Smashing Your
Love" and "Don't Think About It.··
The band also played their bigger
hits like "Shine" and cover tunes
by The Beatles and Ozzy
Osbourne.
Tilman said he was surprised
by how much he liked the band.
CotlcniVl' Soul's Ed
Roland, lead .singer and
guitarist, entertains the
troops during the
Eastern concert.

photo by Shetyl Sue
Siduoe/1
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"[ liked Collective Soul, they
were really cool," Tilman said.
'They surprised me."
Neuhaus also s~tid Collective
Soul was better than she
expected.
"I thought it was very good,"
Neuhaus said. "I liked the way
they spread their older music out
and added in Ozzy Osbourne and
The 13eatles. ··
Edie Stump, University Board
coordinator of concerts, said the
concert couldn't have gone better.
"We did not have one problem
the entire day with any of the
band:;," Srump said. "This is the
first time the concert has went
this well."
Stump said the concert sold
2,484 tickets, just shy of the
University Board's ticket sales
goal of 2,500. "I believe this was
enough to cover (the costs) of the
concert, but I am not sure,"
Stump said.

A nowd of nearly 2500
p.acked inlo Lamz
G)•mn.a~ium for the
Colleclin: Soul concert.
Apr. 2'i.
photo hl'./Obll Bates
Ro land lead~ Collective
Soul through the band's
11~1 concert on it~
"Dbdplincd
Breakdown" lour.
pboto I~J' Sberyl Sue
Sidll'ell
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-continued~

Mu~e·l> lead 1>inger
entenain-. the crowd.

photo hyjohn Bates
Colh.:·ctive Soul opener..
the Square> clown
around on Mage.

photo hy Sheryl Sue
Sidu'f!ll

Collec1ive Soul had ju~l
reiUrn<..xl 10 1hc Uniled
S1a1e:-. from promming 1he
hand\ new CD in =-:ew
Zc-Jland, Au:-.Lralia and
Japan, when 1hey played
Lamz Gymnal>ium.

photo by Chet G.
Piotrowski Jr.
M u:-.c wa:-. one of 1he
opening acll> for Colleclive
Soul.

photo by]obn Bates
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eizing the win
Cougill keeps his job as mayor
cumlx.>nt \layor Dan Cou~ill
aprured 0\ er half the \Ote~ in
t 1e April Municipal Election<> to
hecome the first Charle~ton
mayor 10 he re-elected since

1981.

by

britt
carson
& rob
stroud

Cou~ill said he was ··plea~ed
and honored .. to win the reelection .
Cou~ill received 60.<~ percent
of the 'otc~ - a total of 2,20 1.
His challenger, Henry Bough,
received 1,442 votes for 39.')
percent of the vote.
Bou~h said he was sati~fied
with the re~ults and said that he
ran a ~ood race.
.. 1 enjoyed it:· Bough ~aid .
However, Bough said he wa~
disappointed with the voter
turnout. Bough said he would
not run again for mayor and
would not have ran a~ain if he
had won .
Cougill '"ill have different
duties a~ mayor during hi~ next
four years under the new dty

manager form of government.
The cit} mana~er rakes over the
day-to-da> affair~ of the cit).
and the dty council and mayor
are the policy makers.
At a recent debate Cou~ill
described the role of mayor
under the city manager form of
government as an actin~
con:.ensu.., builder for all the
different group:. in Charle~ton.
Cou~ill said he plans lO focu~
on the infrastructure of the city,
such as rcpairing the roads and
sidewalb. lie also plans on
implementing the Charleston
Tomorr<)\\ Plan.
Cougill abo plan~ on h:l\ in~
an opcn meeting with Eastcrn
student~ several times a year so
studcnl~ can voice their
concerns and let the
govcrnment know what thcy
want.
He abo said he was
intere~ted in looking at ways to
get way~ to get more parking

available for studenrs and
residents during special e\ents
at Eastern.
During a debate a week
before election day, Cougill said
he believes raising the bar entry
age has improved Eastern's
image. He has said Eastern i:. no
longer percei' ed as a ··pany
school. ''
In the Mattoon race of mayor,
incumbent Wanda Ferguson
received 2,454 votes or 62.1
percent of the vote.
Challenger I I.E. "Hal"
Kottwitz received 1.495 vote-.,
or 3- .8 percent of the vote~>.
In the CharleMon town~hip
election, Tom Morgan received
2,005 to become township
supervisor. Kevin Myerscough
received 1,898 votes to become
township derk. Tarry James,
who ran unopposed. became
highway commissioner.

Challenger llcnry 13ough
Cleft) and Mayor Dan Cougill
debate the i'MIC' at a public
fontm held ;II Ea,tern.
Photo h)' Samb Wong
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Mayor Dan Cougill (left) defeated
challenger Henry Bough in the
CharleMon spring 1997 mayoral
election:..
photos ~y Sarah WOI/,1/
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oxing
it
up
cardboard city raises awareness
h ing in a cardboard box for 2 1
hout'> can he :m eye-opening
e:.-xperienn:.
With no bed.'>, modern
technology. fa!it food or the
comfort~ of home, some Eastern
:-.tuthmt!> realized the importanc<:.:
of rai!>ing money to help build
home'> for le-,s-fonunate familie'>
in Cole'> County.
.. \X'e tried to keep within the
'>pirit of the project by
constructing a cardboard
community, having a soup
kitchen dinner and by not
allowing ouhicle food.
Walkmans, alcohol and drugs,"
saiciJu liL' Sheffers, president of
Ea.,tcrn':-. dwpll:r of Habitat for
Humo.~nity

b~y
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schreier
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Soup. hre.td, cider and hot
chcx:olall' were prcH·ided for
dinner I>> the Coles County
chapter of llahitat. Participants
were allowed to use sleeping
hags and pillow:-. and wear extra
clothing if desired while they
:-.tayed in the cardboard homes
for 21 hottrs in the Library Quad
Wednesday and Thursda).
··[Shant) town I was a good
experienct·. hut one night i:-. not
going 10 IL't you kncm what tt s
reall) ltke,' '>aid Kim Elkin. a
.,ophomorc.: en,·ironmental
btolog) major.
Forty student:-. participated in
the dl'mon:-.rration throughout the
day, and 2 1 students stayed over
night in the I 'i cardboard
cubicle., donated b>· OCE

Bruning Compan) .
llahitat member'> rai-,ed
approximately $2,000 in their
third year of Shantytown effort'>.
exceeding their goal by $'i00.
Twenty-three campus
organizations contributt>tl S2"i
each to the project. ht:lping to
double last year's total of 0:.900.
..We were \'ery plea.,ed '' ith
the amount of campu'>
tm·oh·ement \Ye recei' t•d ,''
~heffer-; said. "There ''<I~ a

"[Shantytown]
was a good
experience, but
one night is not
going to let you
know what it's
really like."
-Kim Elkin,
sophomore
environmental biology
major
t·on.,tant flo w of participation
throughout the day, whic.:h r.u-.ed
a lot of awarene~~ and a lot of
mom:y- far beyond what \\C
IHt\e raised before. "
llahitat members an:-.weretl
questions and handed out Oicrs
comaining facts about
homeles~ness and public

housing. a:- well a-. information
about the organization.
More sltldents took notice of
the project and more money was
raised this year bccttu~e of the
warm weather, :-,heffers said. Last
year, Shantytown was drenched
with rain and in the past two
years the cardboard town was
plagued with frigid tempemtures.
··\X'e figurt:d there i-., no u-;e
getting sick in imitating
homt:lessness, but we tried to
simulare the condition a:-. much
a.-, possible within reason to raise
students' awareness," she said.
As the night became morning,
Elkin said police officers
constantly patrolled the art:a , but
the bars got out, thing-. around
shant)'town became interesting.
.. People coming home from
t.larty'.s or other bar:-. donated a
lot of money." Elkm:-. said.
"I didn't -.Jeep more than 20
minutes the t:ntirc night, I just
stayed up talking," Elkin said.
The money raised through
Shantytown will hl' donated to
the Coles County chapter of
Habitat for Humanit}'. The funds
will directly hendit the
construcrion of houses on
~eventh ~treet in Charle:-.ton.
Sheffer.s said .
Habitat for llumanity plans to
hold its annual " I labitat Week .. in
the fall. Different events will he
planned to raise money for the
organization and it projects.

Kri,~y Willey, a junior zoology and botany major: Brian
Erick..,on. a junior 'pccch education major; and Julie
Scheffer... a junior ~pccial education major. look over the
!>Cene at Shant)1own 199~. a fundraber for Habitat for
Humanity.

Erick;.on; Bob Shaw. a sophomore indu;,trial technology
major: Sheffer...: Dan Theobald. a undeclared graduate
Mudent; and joe 'olan, a ...enior chcmiMry maJor. spend
:.ome time mingling in the :.un~hine and hcautiful
weather. Last year·.., Shantytown was p lunged into rain
and participant;. from the pa't two year:. had to deal with
lc;.., than plea..,urahle temperature.... Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity and S•gma Sigma Sigma l>Ororit)' were among
the t·ampu!> orgamzatiOn!> ;,upponing thb ye;Jr·~
Shantytown.
photos hy Chf!t G PiotroU'skiJr.
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riting for peace
nobel laureate reads plays, poetry
Jel laureate and politi<:al
ac 'st exiled from his home
country visited Eastern's campu~
to read excerpr-; of his poetry
and plays to approximately 200
students and faculty members,
April 3.
Wale Soyinka, who is
considered Africa's most
distinguished playwright, read
from two of hii. works titled
"Death and the King's
Horseman" and " ldanre."
Soyinb is currenrly exiled
from his country for being
accused of treason by the illegal
gover,Dment in Nigeria.
Soyinka spent time in prison
in <cigeria for writing an article
in which he appealed for a
cl!ase fire to hostilities
happening in the <.:auntry.
During his time in pri:mn, his
experience was recorded in his
most recenr book, The Open
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of "the dead starc of the eyes of
the children" becau~c he said
the children do not seem to
have life left in them. He also
spokt: of love being a hidden
memory to childrt:n .
He said children arc as old as
judges today because they have

Sore: A Perso11al Narralit •e of the

"Trees are turned
into lamp posts,
being kind goes
out of fashion
overtime, and
the powers in
this world
eventually itll all
the empty
spaces,"

Nigerian Crisis.
Soyinka was the recipient of
the Nobel Prizl! for literature,
and was the first AfricanAmerican winner of the award
for academics.
During the reading, Soyinka
said he considers his work
"Children of this Land'' to be one
of his sadder poems.
"This is my expression of what
has happened to all the t·hiJdren
brought into the world," Soyinka
said .
In this poem, Soyinka spoke

to grow up so fast.
Soyinka also relived the first
time he discovered a white hair
on his head.
"This was a moment of
immense thrill because where I
come from it is a sign of
distinction to have white hair."
Soyinka said.
Soyinka told the audience that
the moment was so important to

- Wole Soyinka,
Nobel laureate

him that hc went on to write a
poem entitled "Poems of
Innocence'' about this discovery.
Soyinka spoke of "the urgency
of our untimely death'' in his
poem "Hours Lost, Hours
Stolen." In this poem, he wrote
of how things m this world are
lost and changed over time.
"Trees are turned into lamp
posts, being kind goes out of
fashion over time and the
powers in this world eventually
fill all the empty spaces, ..
Soyinka said.
Soyinka also read from his
play " Death and the King's
Horseman," which told of a
ritual pas~ing form one sphere
of life to another.
He said that in the pl:.ty the
king has dit:d and is about to
follow in the ritual way simply
be ceasing to exist on this
planet.
"The king ha~ come to the
market to be ~urrounded by
market women, " he said. "This is
where the king decides to drive
himself into the other world.''
Soyinka has w ritten other
famous plays and poems as well
as books over the course of his
career. His first novel,
Interpreter. was published in

1965.
The lectllrc was sponsored hy
the African-American tudies
organization and was cosponsored by many Eastern and
Charleston organizations.

Nobel Laureate Wole
Soyinka stopped at
Eastern to read from his
works to more than 200
students, faculty, staff
and members of the
community.
Soyinka is exiled from
his homeland, Nigeria,
because of accusations
of treason.

photos by Sarah Wong
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alancing act
BOG degrees non-traditional grads
• dee Liwi-x b U'>ually in bed by
.m. Her morning starts at "!
a.m.
Her first thoughts in the
morning may be an idea for her
psychology paper or it may be an
idea for what to cook for
evening's dinner. She has little
time for da}' dreaming.
However, if '>he did it would
not he about whkh bar she'd go
ro that night. She'd be thinking
about how she could she get rhe
family laundl) done, go to the
grocery store, fix dinner and get
her homework done all in one
day. Ar age 47, she is taking IH
hour'> of classe:-. and is a full-time
homemaker. She also work'> three
12-hour shifts each weekend at a
factory.
Lin•ix is just one of nearly 300
adult'> benefiting from the Board
of Gm ernor"s program for
returning stuclt:nts "''ith
respon'>ibilitie..., at home and
\YOrk.
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The BOG's degree program
started in 1972 wht:n Eastern was
one of the five universities under
BOG\ authority. Currently. the
BOG., degree progr.<~m is under a
board of regents which govern
Eastern only.
Robert Pringle, the late vice
Chancellor for Academic Affair-,
was the founding father of the
program. He had a very
knowledgeable friend who
couldn't advance in his career
becau'>e he did nor have a
colleg<.: degree. Kaye Woocl\vard,
Dirt!ctor of the BOG's program

said, "He sa\\ an injustice in hjs
friend's life, so Pringle devised a
progmm for adults to receive
credit for college level
knowledge learned from life
experiences."
Mark Herder:-on is also a return
:-tudent who works as a training
associate at Lakeland Community
College in Mattoon. He teaches
classes to businesses and
industries on management

Daisy Rittger
received her
BOG's degree last
May at the age of
83 to be an
example for her
nieces and
nephews.
superYision sl-ills. His wife is a
school teacher and the) have two
teen-age children. one of whom
attends Ea:.tern.
" I only wanted to cake one
da'>S a semester," Henderson
-.aid. "That was something I could
do and still balance my work
schedule and my family without
putting a srmin on it··
On option of the program.
which Henderson cho:-.t!, was an
opportunity to write a portfolio
and earn credit. A portfolio

:-hould con'>tSt of a narrative that
demon!>trates a student's
knowledge of courses offered in
Eastern·, catalog.
" Everything is evaluated Cin the
portfolio) by faculty and you earn
every credit," Woodward said.
Liwi.x likes the diver'>ity of the
BOG"s program. " I can study
health care a-. well as business,"
she said. She plans to get a
master's degree in gerontology to
pursue a t·areer as a mrr.ing
home administrator.
The BOG 's progmrn is
designed for both the young and
old.
Daisy Ringer receh ed her
BOG's dewee last J\lay at the agl'
of 83 to be an example for her
nieces and nephew.... In 1992 she
w:ts honored, not onl) by her
family, but by the International
Poetry Convention, whcre she
became a member of the Golden
Nineties Poetry Club.
"I've been published in the
World of Poetry and featured on
the Florence 1lendcrson Show,"
Ringers said.
joan Ernhel)'. the Goodwill
Ambassador for the San Diego
Zoo, is also a BOG's student. She
received her degree in 1986.
So why do adult!> return to
school?
Some rt:turn for salary and
career advancements. Others
return for st::lf-fulfillment.
Whatever the reason, the BOG's
degree program has benefitt!d
many adults in reaching their
goal.

Many Board of
Governor's degree
l>CCkcrs are nontmditional student!'> who
mu'>t halancc cla"-'>Cl>
with jobs and even
fami lies.
photo i/lustratio11 hy

john Bates
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ageantry pays off
student crowned Miss Eastern Illinois
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oman captured thc crown
tl 5 at thc 1997 Miss Eastern
inois to advance to the Mi~s
Illinois Pageant in June.
Charlotte Ann Martin, 21, a
senior music major with a
concentration in vocal
performance, was crowned Mi'i!>
Eastern Illinois at the local
preliminary to the Miss Illinois
Pageant, which was sponsored
by Delta Chi fraternity.
Martin said she was relkvt!d
when she found our she had
won the pageant.
"I just kept thinking, 'Please,
God, just let me get this so I
can go to state,"' Martin said.
Martin has been in 30
pageants and was the first
runner-up in the Miss Illinois
Pageant last ye<tr. She prepared
for the Miss Eastern Illinois
Pageant for nine months.
"I did Miss Illinois last year to
get my feet wet," Martin said.
··Now I am in this to win. "
If Martin wins the Miss Illinois
Pageant in June, she will take
next year off of school to
prepare for the t.liss America
Pageant.
" I have dreamed about being
Miss America since I was five
years old," Martin said . At 5 feet
3 inches tall, Martin said she
does not fit the typical model
stereotype.

"I am nor your stereotypical
pageant freak," Martin said. "l
am a talented girl who wants to
make this work and am willing
to work my rush off to get this.··

"I am not your

stereotypical
pageant freak. I
am a talented girl
who wants to
make this work
and am
willing to work
my tush off to get
this."
-Charlotte Ann Martin,
Miss Eastern Illinois

She said ro prepare for the
pageant she ran an average of
40-50 miles per week. Her
talent is in opera and she
obtains the training she need-;
four hours a day during her
classes.

Martin also said the main
advantage to the pageants is the
scholarship money.
"This is paying my way
through school," Martin said.
"The scholarship money is
incredible. Last year I won over
5,000."
Five women competed in the
pageant, which was held at the
Charleston Elks Lodge before a
crowd of approximately 100
residents. students and family
memhers.
The first runner up in thl'
pageant was Heather McCoy;
the second runner up was
Shameco Moore, who won the
1995-96 Miss Black El U contest;
and Megan Hansen and Lucy
Koetters also competed in the
event
"lt was a lot of fun - it was a
really good time," Koetters said.
"[ would do it again next year."
The contestants were judged
in four categories, including offstage interviews, the swimsu it
competition, talent and the
evening wear competition.
Martin will go on to Oak
Brook in june to represent
seven counties in Eastern
Illinois at the Miss Illinois
Pageant. Should she win there,
she would then compete in the
Miss America Pageant in Atlantic
City in Septt!mber.

Charlotte Ann
Martin, a senior
music major with a
concentration in
vocal performance,
is crowned Miss
Eastern Illinois at
the local
preliminary to the
Miss Illinois
Pageant.

photo by !be
Masayuki
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he bold and the beautiful
Mr. EIU/Miss Fitness competition

M

by
d~ana
pool~

nths of hard work, dedication
nd discipline paid off for Chad
raham and jennifer Wara
Sawrday as they rook the titles of
1997 Mr. EJU and Ms. Fitness.
Hit feels great, a lor of stress has
been lifted off my hack," said
Chad Graham, a senior physical
education major.
About 500 people cheered on
six men and four women
competitors during the annual Mr.
EIU ~Is. Fitness competition.
"The cro\\ d was unbelievable ...
Gmham said. "They \\'ere more
into the competitors - not only
my'>clf, hut all of the competitor:>
- than 1\·e CH~r seen before...
"The crowd helped a lot. they
really gor into the competition and
yelled and screamed ... said \X'ar.1.
a senior busines::. major. "It helped
make me feel more relaxed ...
Gr-Jham said he has been on a
strict diet for three inonrhs in
preparation for the competition.
lie said he cut his fat entail to less
than 20 graham's a day. He said

he also \\'Orked out for about
three hours a day.
Gr-Jham said he may enter the
national physique committee's
bodybuilding contest in the
summer.
Wara said she has always made
lltness a part of her life. Shc
started preparing f(H· the contest a
month and a half ago.
" Dieting '""" a big thing, it
helped me drop a lot of wcighr. ..
She said '>he had to monitor fat
and s<xlium intake and drink a 101
of \\'ater.
The contestants for \lr. ElL'
were dh ided into four categoriC'>;
lightweight comjX'ttlion.
middleweight competition, lighthea\')' c01npetition and
heavywe1ght competition . The
winners for each category
competed against cach othcr for
the 1997 1\lr. Ell title:.
AI Da' cnpon, a senior [)hysical
education major, defeated Lane
Stone, a senior elementary
education major, in the

liglm\'eighr competition.
Graham and J.P. Giorgi, a
sophomore physical therapy
major, r-.m uncontested in the
middleweight and light-heavy
categories respectively.
Chris Brown. a senior recreation
administration major. defeated
Eugene Thomas. a sophomore
zoology major, in the heavyweight
competition.
The \vinners of each category Bro\\'n, Giorgi. Da,·enport and
Gmham- competed in the m era II
competition for the title.
In rhe t\ls. Fitness competition.
second place \\'as awarded to
Katie Cheri)', a junior health
studies major; third place to
Courtney Crawley, a freshman
computer management major; and
Zelda johnson, a :,enior
elementary education major,
received fourth place.
Ms. Fitness contestants were
judged on bocly tone and an
aerobic display during a fitness
routine.
The winner:. of carh
ratcgory - Bro\\ n,
Graham. Giorgi and
Davenport - rompctcd
in the on:rall
competition for 1hc tnk·
photo by Sarah lri'JI/,11
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J~nnifcr
hu~inc~

named

\'\ 'am, a ~cnior
major, i-.

~b. Film.,~

·n1c r-.b.

1997.

Fitnc!>.~ catc~o:ory

i~ judged on the ba~b of
lxxly tone and a~roh1c
dbplay.

Chad Gr.tham, a ~nior
phy.,1cal education
maJOr. w:l.'> a'' .m:k'd lh~
ullc \Jr. EIU al lh~
annual compclilion
photos by S(lmh 11 o11M
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Mr. EIU Competitors
Lightweights
Allan Davenport
Lane Stone
Middleweight
Chad Graham
Light Heavyweight
]. P. Giorgi
Heavyweights
Chris Brown
Eugene Thomas

Miss Fitness Competitors
Katie Cherry
Courtney Crawley
Zelda Johnson
Jennifer Wara

0
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reaking ground
controversial production premiers
a'Slern ·~ l nin! r~ity Theatrc wok
a l?.9fd '>lep \\ith its productum
---otn'1bat Ruugb Beast Slouches.
The play·., author. Brad
Fairchi ld, cven said he: wa~
su rpri sed rhe university decided
to put the pl:ly on.
k\Ve '>enl rhe !>cript our lo
hundred'> of schoob with
rheatre program:.," f;llrchilcl told
an Ea'>tern rheatre etas~ just t\\ o
day:, beforl:' the play':. opening
night. "We got k:ner:; back
saying, '\Y/l' loved rhe play. hut
we wouldn't touch it with a 10foor pole.· <;o Eastern is rea II\'
breaking some ground here "
Indeed, \\"hat Rougb Beast
Slouches might shock rhc p:tnh
off some ultra -conserv~Hive folks
in a locale Sllch ~•s Charleston.
The story re\ ol\'es around
Kaiser William I I - the lao.,t
emperor of Germany- and h1.,
homosexual relarionship "irh
one of hi:- diplomats and clnse~t
friend , Phillip Eulenburg.
In pre-World War I Germany·,
homosexuab- "sodomites," as
the) 're referred to in the play· were illegal And the thought of
the nation·., leader and hi'>
close:.t confidante and deci-.ionmaker being gay lover:. ''a:,
enough to provoke the play's
antagonist, t.l:tx !!arden. to tal-e
action.
Harch:n (Bryan Grossbauerl. a
Jewbh editor of one of Berlm'o.,
most prommenr new~paper'>.
Tbe Future, hlackmaib
Eulenburg <Clinl Vrana> into
leaving thl' country- if he
doesn't. I !arden will ''spell out
the sins·· of hi:. homosexual
relation.,hip wirh the Kaiser
(Dusty \\eirl 111 the headlim: '>

by

matt

erickson
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Tht:: play examines tht::
relarion~hip of the Kaiser and

Eulenburg, ,tnd Harden·~
attempts to drive ant: or both of
them from power. And although
Fa irchi ld did historical re~e:1rch

"We sent the
script out to
hundreds of
schools with
theatre
programs. We got
letters back
saying, 'We loved
the play, but we
wouldn't touch it
with a 10-foot
pole.' So Eastern
is really breaking
some ground
here."
- Brad Fairchild. author
What Rough Beast
Slouches
on the charaCler'> themseh e'>,
he admit~ that ~ome
assumptions were madt:: in
w riting the scrip!.
"This play is cither a \\ork of
fiction b,t.,cd on history or a
work of hi-.tOI) with a fiction.tl
m·isr ... Fain.. hild said in the

playhill. "I don't know which
"l'\'e '' riuen things that I 'm
sure ne'er .tctually occurred,
such as the nigh11ime park
meetings o f Eulenhurg and
Harden. But I can say that the
intent of these l'\'enls is
legitimale."
Harden is a ruthless journ,tlisl
whose homophobia aiel:, his
desire:. to ~ee Eulenburg
removed from the Kaiser's
circle. 11ut his hatred of the
Kaiser from a pas! discrepancy
also come., into play.
But perhap., the o\'erriding
theme of the play is Jo,e.
\X'hether th~.: form of the lm e ,.,
heterosexual or homosexual - il
sti ll remains love. Tht::
relationship of the Kaiser and
Eulenhurg is :-trongly bonded
wirh this lovL'.
The depittion of certain
homo'>exual '>l·enes in the pia}
may ha\'e ldr ~ome in the
a udit::nce shocked ovt::r 1he
course of the p lay's eight-show
run. Tha t was likely their inlent.
Another kl'} issue in the pia)
is that Harden is, in fact. jewi'>h
Yet he is an <tllr of the
nationali~ts '' ho would
e\·enrually try to destroy the
t::ntire Jewi'>h race. His
hypocritical viewpoints carried
over into hb hatred of
Eulenhurg · ~ relationship '' ith
rhe Kaiser.
\f'bat RouJ!.h 8east Slouches
was criticall) acclaimed before
being staged at Eastc::rn for its
srrong visions of love - no
maner rhe l'O~Is or rhe partie~
irwolv<:d. Tho'>e who sa\\ the
play certain!) left feeling its
effec:rs.

Kabcr \X'illiam II <Brian
Gro~baucr) l'<ln\CJ"'>C:.

with hb confidant
Phillip Eulcnhurg <Clint
Vrona) in the palace
gardens
.Maximilhan llardcn
<Bryan Gro-..~haut:rl. a
Jt:".i!>h editor of one of
Berlin':. mo:.t prominent
newspapers, 771(•
Fu/u re. peru ~t·s
material he Ju-,
~Kquired to bbtkmail
the emperor

pbo/os courte.~ I' of the
Has/<'1'11 77Jeatre
Depa r/menl
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cting tradition

Eastern theatre performances shine

Dolly {Maureen Raftery)
and Bob Cmtchit
(Anthony co~enza)
:.hare a quiet moment
during Ea~tcrn annual
performance of '"A
Chrbtma:- Carol'".

photo coui1~:J' of the
Eastern Tbeatre
IJ<>fX/11//IeIII
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T he Ghost of Chrbtmas
Pn:~ent (~1aryElkn

Beard> dare~ Ebenezer
Scrooge (ja;,on Arnold)
to JOin her on an
ethereal journey, during
the December
performance of A
Chri,tma' Carol hy
Charle, Dicken,. ·
Within the confine:. of a
'tore in Br<x>klyn.
1961. Randall <Aion~
Balderas). Gla' <Ja~n
Arnold> and Ro,ie (Lisa
DiGangi) have their
pcrn.•ption of
them,eh·es and o1he~
challenged. · Sio''
Dann: on the Killing
Ground" by \'l'illiam
llancly was performed
in the Studio in \larch
and \pril.
~mall

photos cowtesy ofthe
Eastern TI1eatre
De/){1/1/111'1/t
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T he frmd1 maid ( Li~a
Dag<~nw > and Zcke
<Ca~c:} Burke:> were the
fa~ionahle ~ervcnt:. in
the: Tifanny household.
M r. Tiffany <Clint
Verona> and 1\lr:-.
Tiffan} <Sheri Storer>
were two of the
inhahllanh of :'\ew
York ut) an Fa~hion ·
by Anna Cora ~Iowan.

photos courte.~)' oftbe
!:'astern Theatre
Department
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M ammy (M:uyEIIcn
Beard l 1>ho\\'~ Wiley
CSh;m n Connor1>l a
thin!( or two during the
Ea~tcrn Jlhno•'
l 'ni,cr~H) Youth
Theatre·:> April
produuion of .. \'filcy
and the l lairy Man.. by
Su:-;an Zeder.
D og (~Iaureen Raftery>
and the llairyman CBob
L•dc\\J!(l CO\cr their
cyc' ;J' \\ ilcr loob on.

photos courtesy oftbe
l!aster11 Theatre
Depmtmelll
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inging
their
praises
Greek Sing packs McAfee Gym

sta:f:f
r~port

an\ily, friends. fraternities and
sororities packed into a steamy
~kAfee Gymnasium for the •16th
annual Greek Sing competition.
" It 's wonderful. this is my first
year." said jeri Emrich, who came
with her best friend from
~lc ll cnry, to watch Kristen
lleffelfinger perform. "It's really
been good."
Emrich said she got lost on the
wa} to the competition but didn't
mind too much.
"I(..., really beautiful here and
the people have been really
friendly ... Emrich said.
Greek Sing is the largest
amateur choml competition in
lllinob anracting people from all
mer the slate to clap. cheer and
do the "me around the gym.
four fraternities and eight
sororities participated in the
e\'t:nt which allows for singing
and choreography. Three
fraternities participated in the

informal categ01y of competition
which does not require members
to wear costumes or follow as
many ruk:-. as the formal
category.
For the fourth consccutiv<: year
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
plat·ed first in th<: forma l category
and Sigma Kappa sorority also
recein~d first place.
~lembers of Sigma Kappa were
dre'>sed in ..,equined habits as
they performed selection.., from
the mm ie "Si...,ter Act. ..
.\lemhers of S1gma Phi Epsilon
imoh ed the crowd '' ith songs.
"Sweet I lome Chicago".
·Rawhide" and "'>omeone to
Lme" from the mm tC ·The Blues
Brother.... "
Second plan: in the formal
categof) ''ent to the Sigma Sigma
Sigma '><>rority and Sigma Pi
fraternity and the third place
went to the Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority and Delta Tau Delta

fraternity.
First place in the informal
category went to Sigma u
fraternity and second place went
to Delta Sigma Phi.
Members of Sigma Nu did their
own version of "Tainted Love"
and "Runaround" and quickly
became the crowd favorite as
they called out for all different
sororities for support.
Courtney McKeen, a junior
psychology major, said Greek
Sing was better than she
expected.
.. It \Yas much more entertaining
than I thought; it's pretty funn}
too.·· ~JcKeen said.
Scott Wood said he drO\ e from
Peoria to watch his girlfriend
.0iichole Couri perform in the
competition for the third year.
.. , think it's better this year,"
Wood said. 'They need to get a
bigger place. though- it's hot."
During the chants and cheers
jason Amato, of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, was named Greek Man
of the Year.
Diane Schmelzel, of Alpha
Sigma Tau, was named Greek
Woman of the Year.

The women of Phi

Sigma Sigma
entertained the crowd
with their rendition of
Cyndi Lauper hiL'>.
photo ~I' !he .llasayukt
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The men ol Sigma Phi
Fp~ilon took fiN in the
fraternity di\ .....on of
Greek Sing.
The women ol Sigma
1-..Jppa. won liN place
with thc1r hea,enh·
thoir of Si,ter Act ·
tune~.

photos

I~)' She1yl

Sue
Sidwell
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ying
for the title
greek week competitions rock
llemher~

W
by

d~nis~
r~n:tro

of a fraternity
ntarily show up in public
eel as women, it"s a
guaranteed good time.
McAfee Gym was swinging
April 17 as eight fraternities and
seven sororities competed in the
annual Greek Week Airband
Competition.
Delta Tau Delta fraternity took
top honors b) using gymnaMi<:s,
acrobatics and disco in their
rendition of "The Blues
Brothers."
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority won
its division with ··The
Homecoming Queen's Got a

Gun" and "Back To School."
They wore poodle skirts and
had squirt gun props and used
exaggerated, animated facial
expressions lO go with the lyrics
of the songs.
Men and women decked out
in costume themes ranging from
Rocky Balboa to 'ew Kids on
the Block were lip S)'nching to
the ··classics."
Sigma Pi fraternity did a
rendition of jackson Five hits
and songs by Boyz II Men. The
Michael Jackson look-alike had
clearly portrayed the king of
pop and mm ed the fraternit}

199- Greek Queen Cind)'
Eckcny ,., congndulatL"d
by Brooke llood. the
1996 Greek Queen, as
she is crowned.
Greek King l.ou Montana
is crowned during chc
1997 Greek Week
Coronation ceremonies.
pbot(J.\ hy Cbet G.

Pmtrou'SkiJr.

•
er 1997

into second place.
Lambda Chi performed James
Brown's "~ex Machine" for a slot
in third place.
For the sorority division,
Alpha Gamma Delta performed
selections from the movie "The
Wizard of Oz." In third place
was Alpha Phi. '' hich performed
"Mama Said Knock You Out" hy
L.L. Cool J and "The Eye of the
Tiger."
The fraternities and sororities
were judged on appearance,
talent, lip synch accuracy,
originality, costumes and overall
presentation.

The I~T' Gn..-ck \Xeek
Coun <1-r> Ryan
Ancler:>on, king runnerup; Greek King Lou
Montana; Gn..-ck Queen
Cindy Eckeny; Diane
Schmelzel. queen runnerup: and Qumq• Souza.
queen nmner-up.
Newly crowned King
Montana and Queen
Eckcny take a -.troll for
their coun
pbotc~~ by Cbet

G
PIOtrowski jr
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Thetug~tc:un

competition i~ one of
the mo'>t popular
e\·enh during Greek
\\·e ek Here. the Sigma
\;u tug., tc-Jm lo!>C.'>
ground
photo hy Sarah lr<m,t:
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teppin/ together
'Ebony and Ivory' unifies community

by

denise
ren:fro

e second annual Ebony and
'Ory step Show was the final
cap to a day of campus and
Greek unity.
The show. which featured
fraternities and sororities
dancing and stepping together,
was held in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
"It is something we hope we
can keep doing for years," said
Alpha Phi Alpha President Kerry
Innis.
"We got a little later start than
we expected, but everyone
seems to be enjoying
themselves,'· he said.
The first performance was by
the members of Delta Zeta and
Zera Phi Beta sorority."ft's a
Zeta thing," they told the crowd.
The women performed
different dance and step moves
to a hip hop beat while they
were cheered on by the crowd.
The men of Alpha Phi Alpha
And Sigma Phi Epsilon worked
together to incorporate humor
in their performance as they
challenged each other to see
who could step better.
"You call that stepping, that

was country line dancing,"
Bryan Grossbauer, called to
taunt the Alphas.
The men of Alpha Phi Alpha

"I like to see
different faces get
together. We are
so divided, with
the whites and
blacks - we need
more
multicultural
events.
- Tawanda Lawrence,
Miss Black EIU

then brought clown the house
with an incredible performance
that the Sig Eps joined in.
"The Delta Zetas and Sig Eps
performed like professionals,''

Innis said. "The Alphas and the
Zetas were wonderful also."
Comedians Leon Rogers Jr.
and Shay Shay performed after
the step show.
"Anything we can do to get
the blacks and whites together
is beneficial." Kevin ··Breed"
Crawford, told the crowd.
"Breed" was master of
ceremonies for the show and
kept the crowd entertained with
a bit of dancing and a fe\v jokes
as everyone waited for the
comedian to arrive.
"We should have had more
sororities and fraternities,'· Breed
said.
He said the Black Student
Union skating party and Greek
Week's Airband drew away from
the usual crowd for the step
show.
Miss Black EIU Tawanda
Lawrence said the show was
even better than last year's.
"T like to see different faces
get together," she said. ''We are
so divided, with the whites and
blacks - we need more
multicultural events.
·'This is a start," she said.
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n recognition of Earth Day,
Eastern and the Charleston
community turned out to
celebrate the Earth through a
series of specchc~ and events.
The League of Women Voters,
the Charle:.ton Earth Society,
Eastern 's EA HT r I Club and the
local Nature Conservancy were
sponsors of the event~.
On Saturday, April 19, Mark
Donnelly of the Charleston Water
Treatment Plant :.poke on
"Everything You Want to Know
About Charleston Water'' in the
basement of the Charle::.ton
Public Library.
On Tuesday, April 22 judith
Miller, env ironmt:ntal program

warbler 130

earth week

manager for the Urbana Park
Distri<.·t, spoke on "What Steps
Might Be Taken in Communities
Like Charleston to Establish a
Community Organic Garden" in
room 332 of the Physical Science
Building. The event was
cosponsort:d by the
Geology/ Geography
Department.
Also on April 22, Critical Mass
held a hike ride to make people
more aware of bicycles as an
alternative forms of
tran~portation. The group
pt:daled from Lumpkin Hall to
the town square and returned lO
campus, chanting "More bikes,
less cars."

A week of celebration
culminated in Ea::.tern·.., annual
Pcac:dest. held April 26.
Pcacefest ran from 10 a m midnight at the Campus Pond
and featured enterwinment,
information tables, food, arts and
crafts and programs for children.
Peac:efest was sponsored by
EARTH club and People
Organized for Women's Equal
Rights.
"Jight with ;'\lature, a n1ght of
stargazing, poetry readmg .1nd
music in celebration of the Earth.
followed Peacefest at the
Campus Pond. The Society of
Metaphysical Advancement
sponsored Night with Nature.

Eco-facts
- The state of Illinois uses
8,030 million ~Zallons of water
per day.
- As of 1994 only 0.68 percent
of Illinois ' bud~Zet went to
environmental expenditures.
source: The 199-4 Information Please
Environmental Almanac, compiled by
the World Resources Institute

Eco-facts
- For every 16 pounds of
~Zrain fed to cattle, only one
pound of beef is produced.
-Illinois llenerates more lowlevel radioactive waste than
any other state.
source: Illinois Student
Env ironmental Network newsletter
Dec. 1996

Eco-facts
- Cars are the major cause of
pollution in cities. Cyclinll is
a cheap, efficient and nonpollutinll form of
transportation.
- Cars are made for lonlldistance travel not cities.
Most car journeys are under 4
miles, makinll cyclinll a viable
alternative for most people.
source: Critical Mass flyer
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eaceable planet
Peacefest raises awareness

by

alice
hosty
& jill
jedlowski

1)2
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I music and cultural
aw. eness were brought to
ampu:-. as a part of the
Peacefcst, an Eanh Day event
that entertained and educated
students with bands, cmfts, food
and information booths, Apri l 26.
The members of rwo
Recognized Student
Organizations, Extending
Awareness and Re::.ponsibility
Toward Humanity and People
Organized for Women's Equality
and Rights, began planning the
festival late last semester, satd
E.A.R.T.l-1 . member and junior
psychology major Brad Tluczek.
Tackling the challenge of finding
entertainment for the event,
Tluczek booked five band-; to
perform:
• One Phone Call was the
opening act, hiHing the stage
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. This band's
:-.tyle was a combination of jazz
and funk.
• The Middlemen followed, a
jazzy/ska-ish hand per forming
from 4 Lo 5 p.m ..
• Folk music masters
Motherlode were at the center of
the chaos, playing from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m .
• Earth Diver were the
second to last band of the
evening, struning their stuff from
7 to 9 p.m. Their music wa.., ;l
mix of alternative rock and pop
music.
• And carr)'ing the rear was
the Reverend Robert Blues Band,
taking over at 9:30 p.m.
"Basically, I tried to get
different :-.tyleo; of music,"
Tluczck :-.aiel.
J le s:.tkl Peacefest appeab to
all students, and it provides
students who aren't old enough
to get inlO lhe bars with

something ex<:iting to do.
" It's something different for a
change," he ),aid.
EAHTII Co-President Mall
Stepansky said, "Peacefcst
reached all of its goa l), to inform
and entt:rlain."
Even with the Ira Hayes
Memorial Pow Wow and Special
Olympic!> happening on campus
at the -.ame rime Pe:.tcefest wen£
well, ~tt:pan~ky S<lid.
"Our main goal wac, for
peoplt: £<>get a mulri-culrural
expent:nce by finding our about
the man} organization.. found on
campu~ and tn town," <;repansky
-;aid. ~ \X'e wantt!d people ro
t!njoy and benefit from rhe
experience of Peacefe!>r, and l
think that <:veryonc did.''
Sue Lutz, P.O. W.E. H. copre~ident and junior zoology
major. has worked as the fund
raiser and publicist for the event
and ~aid she has received many
more donations th:.tn she had
anticipal<..'d. From residence hall
donations to contributions from
variou), campus organizations,
collection'> for Peacefest toralled
approximately $1,600, about
600 more th:.tn last year's
amount "We were really
surpri..,<:d by e\ eryone's
generostt} :· Lutz said. "Without
the'>e donations thert:'s no way
that '' e would h;l\ e been able to
ha' e Peau:fe..,t.
··our objellin: for Peacdest is
to promote :t<..tivism," '>he -;aid.
~ People have got to come out
and see it for themselves...
Co-pr<....,id<..'nt of E.A.R.Tl-1.
Stephanie Kavanaugh
spearheaded the organization of
craft wndors and R.S.O. rabies.
The Lesbian. Gay, nisexual and
Allies Union, S.C.E.C., the
Society of Metaphysica l

Advancement, P.O.W.E.H. and
E.A.R.T. H. were a few of the
R.S.O.'s joining in the.: festivitie:-.
first-ham.!.
Since Celebration is being
switched from a springscheduled event to the fal l,
Peacefest is consid<:rcd one of
the bigger events on campu),.
said E.A.R.T.H. co-pr<:sidcnt and
senior environmental biology
major Matt St<:pansky.
This weekend marks th~
second year in which P.O. \VI E R
and E.A.R.T.H. have ensponsored Ea'>tern·., Peaccfest
Ellen Eardley, a junior vocal
per formance and Engli.sh major,
said Peacef<:.st wa.s very
impres:-.i\'C:.
··People brought blanket), and
sat around enjoying the mu'>ic
and nice weather," Eardley said.
Student Vice President for
Public Affair:-. Brian Ander~on
said the turnout was good and
thought e;:veryone enjoyed
themselves.
"Everyone wa~ having a good
time and enjoying each other
before school lets nut for
summer." Anderson said.
Kim Elkin. a sophomore
environmental biology major,
said that Peacefest was a good
way to end Earth Week h}
promoting global awarcne'>'>.
"[P~act:fest) wa.s a good wa} to
enjo) nature before ha\ ing to
study for final.,, .. Elkin '>aid.
After Peacdest, a bonfire was
built and some ~tudenb brought
nature poetry and th<:ir own
guitars and drum~ and
celebrated a "Night with Nature"
in the wooded area of the
campus pavilion. ight wilh
Nawre was sponsored by the
Society of Metaphysical
Advancement .

Gail Warner of Moon
Essence jewelry was
one of the many
vendors on hand at
Peace fest.
photo hy Amy Kozy

"Our main goal was for people
to get a multi-cultural experience
by finding out about the many
organizations found on campus
and in town. We wanted people
to enjoy and benefit from the
experience of Peacefest, and I
think that everyone did."
-Matt Stepansky,
EARTH Co-President
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ancing tradition

pow wow spreads native american

by

chuck
burke

qe Booth Library Quad
transformed into a world of
<Hive American culture during
the Ira Hayes Memorial Pow
Wow, April 26th.
Staging the all-day affair were
traveling merchants' craft
booths encircling a grassy area
about 40 feet in diameter.
Within the roped -off circle,
participants in magnificent tribal
garb danced throughout most of
the clay.
Providing a pulsating,
percussive beat for the dancers
were the l{ed Hawk Singers.
About five or six singers would

P:tnit'ip:1n1~ prc,.,cnl col 01~~
and ceremonial totem::. :11 the
Ira llayc~ J\lcmorial Pow
\\'o\\ .

pbolo
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Wllng

sit around a single drum, called
a thunclerheart drum, each
beating it in unison and singing
in harmony.
Some dances were exclusi ve
to particular tribes, and severa l
other inter-tribal dances were
put on for everyone to join .
Separate fancy dances \\'ere
played for men and women,
and other songs featured a
single, ski lled dancer.
During one type of dance, a
blanket was laid down in the
middle of the circle, and
everyone was invited to drop
clown a donation and join the

dance.
Seventh Generation, the
sponsor of the pow wow,
named it after World War Il
hero Ira Hayes, a member of
the Pima tribe and a U.S. Marine
who earned the Medal of Honor
for his bravery in fighting
Pacific Ocean island harries.
Seventh Generation is a
group of Eastern students and
staff who meet in a social
atmosphere to discuss, l earn
and maintain the traditions,
cuiiUres and religious
ceremonies of the ra tive
American.

Panicipants and
performers alike
celebrated a ceremony to
both educate and
cntcltain campus and
community members
who came to see.
photo by Ihe Masayuki
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reflections of a graduate
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library quad was beautiful.
e sun was sh ining. The
eachers \Vere filled with proud
parenrs and all I could do was
panic. Thoughts kepr tlying
tiLrough my head - I need a job.
Where am J going to live? Am I
going home? Do I w:.~nt to go
home? What if T can't get a job? I
am not a student :.~nymore. A big
smile graced my face. I suddenly
felt like Kevin McCalister in
Home Alone. What was I
thinking? The possibilities were
endless.
As I looked around at all the
faces that made up my graduating
class. I could see a crowd of
mixed emotions. Some looked
happy, some excited, some
looked nervous and some just
coulcln't wait to get it O\'er with especially when .Jorns ga,·e his
melancholy-! don·r-see-~1-point-in
life speech. I thought the
president of our university would
W<lm us to leave here feeling
inspired - glad to he a college
graduate and happy to be a
humon being. No. I can't speak
for the whole class. but he made
me feel like crying. There was no
inspirJtional message in his
speech. He talked about how
there are a billion stars in the
galaxy and we're on one measly
little planet and we should take
care of it because "it's all we got. ''
Well , thank you President Jorns
for that upbeat lecture.
If it wasn't for Student Body
President jason Anselment's

speech. half the clas!) woulJ have
walked out the Library quad
contemplating su icide. His speech
made me feel proud to be an
Eastern Illinois University
graduate. He kept his time at the

"I need a job.
Where am I going
to live? Am I
going home? Do I
want to go home?
What if I can't get
a job? I am not a
student
anymore."
-Kerry Ligue,

journalism graduate

podium filled with positive words
and friendly compliments. And
when he said that he was proud
to share the halls of this
university with all of us, I felt like
jumping out of my seat and
yelling. "Thanks jason," and then
turning to jorns and sticking out
my tongue.
After going through an
emotional roller coaster ride of
speeches, it was now time to
receive our diplomas. r suddenly

got a little nervous and paranoid
thoughts once again kept tlying
through my mind like, what if I
trip on the way up to the stage?
Or worse, what if I complewly
fall down the stairs? Or... oh
no... what if they pronounce my
name wrong? My vvhole life 1
h:.~ve been called everything but
the correct pronunciation of my
name. I 'll admit it's a hard name
to pronounce, but is it too much
to ask for the announcer to say
my name right on one of the
most important clays of my life? I
needed a plan. Okay, when T get
up there. r thought. I'll just tell
him very discreetly it's LA-GWEE.
When T approached the
announcer. I put my plan imo
action and crossed my finger. As J
walked towards jorns, everything
was put into slow motion. I heard
the announcer say Keny LAGWEE as if he was using a
warped microphone and the
crowd's applause was muffled. l
nervously grabbed my diploma,
shook jorns' apathetic hand and
thought: mission accomplished.
As the graduating class rose
and were asked to move their
tassels tO the left side, a sigh a
relief could be felt through the
whole quad. Eastern Illinois
University's Class of 1997 walked
out of the ceremony with dreams
for their future, memories of their
college years and a diploma in
their hopeful hands.
Congratulations to al l of my
fellow classmates - we made it!

Appro:I.IOUld} 1.-00
'ludenh wadualed
from Ea,lern during
lhrce ceremonie!> hdcl
on 1he Library Quad.
May 10.

Brian Ander..on. sllldem
rcprcsenlalln: 10
Faslern ' Board of
Tnt-.lcc-.. -.poke 10 1he
gr;tduaun~ da" o n
hch;tlf of the board.
photos by Anna
Betzelberger
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G;ul Richard addn..·-.-.~·d
the cia,, of I <){F a-. th~·
facuh\ '.:nate
duirpcr:.on.
EaMern\ ROTC: l'antiK·r
Battalion prc;.ent;, the
color-. at the lx·~innm~
of the Spring
Commencement
t·ercmonic-..
photos /~1 'ihenl Stw
.;lllll'l'll
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Alma Mater
For us arose thy walls and towers;

Their beauty, strength and grace are ours.
The hills and prairies at thy feet
For us in lovely landscape met.
So must ou r hearts remember thee,
So may our lives our tribute be;
Strong, true and beautiful and brave and free ,
So shall our hearts, our hearts, remember thee .
.llusic /~J' Free/erich Kocb-u·ords hy lsahel.llcKiuuey
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The members of the
class of 1997 move
their tassels over,
signifying the
completion of their
bachelor's degrees.
To the work force, the
military and graduate
school, the paths of
the members of this
class will lead them in
many directions.

photos by Anna
Betzelberger
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issues editor: Kelli Quinn
paae desian: Sarah Drury
divider desian: Brian Shamie

Moran Beasley protests at a Student Senate meetin;.

An issue is a thina that
is in question, and we
care about the answer. It
is where the details of
aender, race, reliaion, and
personal identity take
sides and tiaht it out.
Althouah the battles may
become footnotes to
history, they otten shape
our lives.
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electronic mail

on
top o f the new technology," Gibbs said.
In ju~t a mauer of a few years, the
job searches can also be accomplished
number of people boning up o n their
over the web.
netiquette, surfing the web and altogether
.Job search engines. such as Monster
shunning snail mail has grown in science
Board or, will hook liP resumes with
fiction proportions.
potential employers. and even career
Approximately 90 percent of Eastern
students now have the privilege of lining up planning and placement services now puts
student resumes on the Internet.
to check their e-mail accounts, and webSomething that makes web pages even
based course work is fast becoming a trend.
more desirable is that they are easy to
According to Harry Nelson, director of
create. Eastern·s home page
academic computing, the number of
(hnp:
.eiu.edu) offers a site just for
~tudents with e-mail accounts has grown
creating a home page. All that is needed is
from 600 in 1992 to approximately 9,000 in
an e-mail account.
199""'.
ju~t go to the Ea:.tern home page on
The main thing all electronic media has in
Netscape and click on "Administrative and
common is that it allows people to
Departmental Information". From there go
communicate.
to Academic Computing and pick menu
One of the easiest ways to find
item "Create a liomepage."
information is on the World Wide Web.
There you will get instructions on hO\\' to
Web Pages are the introduction and
create a home page. If at any point you ger
handshake of the Internet. Everyone with
stuck, call academic computing services and
some kind of interest, whether it be crossthey will help you out.
Stitching to fire eating can find someone
Many academic departments and
with the same interest.
recogniz<.:d student organizations are taking
Swdents can find thousands of uses for
advantage of the case of this process and
home pages as well . Bill Gibbs, head of the
already have homes on the web. These
department of media services, said web
include such groups as the Newman Center.
page~ are definitely here to stay. Gibbs tells
the LBGAU and the I Iistory Department.
students to get home pages for several
Soon there may be no need to enter a
reasons.
classroom, thanks to the World Wide Web.
"One reason I tell students to set up
The Electronic Univer:.ity erwork
home page~." Gibbs said, "is that if they are
(http: W\Yw.worldlearning.com) has
getting ready to graduate, they can put their
established the first virtual college online.
resume on their home page with a picture
Students will he able to sit in on classes (for
of themselves and some audio clips with
no credit) without
their world wide web
address for potential
by
quinn, paying tuition. but
degrees can be earned
employees.··
drury
for a fee.
Having your resume
and mindy buyck
However, many
on the web make:. it
traditional
more accessible to
by are simply classrooms
incorporating
employers than any
the new technology into
mass mailing ever
their syllabi as a
could-not to mention
research tool.
the amount saved on stamps. Bur purring a
Whether for enjoyment, employment or
resume on the World Wide Web has another
simpl y 10 research, the Internet is fast
advantage.
becoming an indispensable tool for
"This is also very helpful because it
students.
makes the student appear that they are on

"''v"

story
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sarah

photo illustration
sheryl sue sidwell
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marijuana
on the rise
Comparisons of local and national drug
surveys show Eastern students using
marijuana and cocaine more frequently than
the average American.
"All I can say is that there seems to be a
resurgence of the free and easy thoughts of
the late 60s," said Sergeant Michael Ealy of
Eastern's Crime Prevention Unit. "That
mt:ntaliry has a lot to do with it. Anytime
you have something forbidden, there's
going to bt: an attraction by people to it.
They can rebel against society by using
drugs"
Accordtng to the Core Drug and Alcohol
Surwy at Eastern. which was developed to
measure drug attitudes and usage among
college students.
percent of Eastern
students ha\ e used marijuana at least once
in the past rear. Nineteen percent of the
students have used marijuana in the past 30
days and 7 percent have used drugs other
than marijuana in the past 30 days.
The most frequently reported illegal drug
used in the past 30 clays was marijuana. at
19 percent usage. The survey showed
amphetamines, such as diet pills or speed,
were used by 3 percent of students, and
hallucinogens, such as LSD or PCP, were
used by l percent of students surveyed.
Steve, a junior at Eastern, said the
numbers did not surprise him.
"I know studems who do all kinds of
drugs. I mean, it's not rt:al common. but
there arc not just ont: or rwo people out
tht:re doing harder stuff." Steve said.
Although Eastern
students may have
h1gher than average
&
drug ust:. usage is
climbing all over the
Lnited States.
A 1993 survey from
the Substance Abuse
and Mental I Jealth Administration N:uional
Household Survey on Drug Abuse shows
marijuana and cocaine use is most prevalent
among 18-34 year-olds.
Campus police had 31 cases of drug use
reporrcd in 1995 and 22 cases of drug

r

'hiih
paraphc.:rnalia. This is J big jump from the
four drug case~ handled by the police in

1994.
Ealy auribured the increase to a policy
change in 1994 that made residence halls
report all drug cases directly 10 the police
instead of handling it themselves.
Ealy said unless large amounts of dmgs
are involved. the MlH.knt judicial board
usually handles the case instead of sending
it to court . lie: said the campus police also
take care of the dmgs Jnd other substances
thc.:y collect.
"\X'd!. if there's jus! a liule bit, we flush it
do" n the toiler or rhrow it away." Ealy said.
~ome swdenrs m Eastern said obtaining
drugs. especiall) marijuana, is not difficult
at -;chool.
One Eastern senior, who wished to
remain anonymous, said he can get
marijuana or can get in conwct with
someone who can get il for him within a
few phone calls.
"The stuff is not hard to ger," he said.
"Probably if you asked any student they
know at least one person who knows
someone. It's just real common."
Staff at the Counseling Center said
alcohol problems on campus are more
prevalent than drug problems, but
marijuana h thl' mosl common illegal drug
tht:)' encounter.
"We gct a lot more .,tudents \\ ith alcohol
problems than dn1g (problemsl, but the
biggeM drug we see -;tudents for is
marijuana," said Karola
Alford, the head of
Eastern''> Drug and
Alcohol Counseling
by Center "I've spoken to
students who have
done hallucinogens and
some cocaine use, but
nota lot.
"There really aren't a lor of serious health
problems that we see. though, and if there
is a dependency problem, we send them to
a professional counseling center," said
Alford.

story by rea2an
branham jeff kelly
photo illustration
shery 1 sue sidwell
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informed decisions

voting turnout for our age group is
The red, white and blue striped curtain
disgustingly low," Nickless said.
slowly drew to a close.
But nor all students felt as obligated as
The hack of a pair of legs could been
Lazar or Nickless.
seen from the knees down, and every so
jennifer Uehler, a sophomore elementary
often the feet would shift. FinaUy, the pair
education major, chose not to vote in the
of legs faced forward and the curtain was
presidential elections because she felt she
yanked open.
didn't know enough about the candidates.
One more Eastern student had
What she did know "disgusted" her, but
experienced the art of voting in the
Uebler said she would vote in the 2000
national elections, ov. 5, 1996.
election.
Student involvement in voting went up
ickless agreed that the uninformed
this year, according to Election Judge
should not vote.
Ferrell Atkins. In spring of 1995, only three
"If you don't know what you're voting
students voted in the primary elections at
for. you shouldn't vote," she said. "You
the ~ l artin Luther King Jr. University Union.
need to educate yourself from the very
In this elecuon, 0\'er 400 sllldents voted
beginning. and you should follow your
in rhe Union alone.
local legislature throughout the year."
The increase may be attributed to the
The two polling places located on
fact that some students had never voted in
campus in Carman Hall and the Marrin
a presidential election before, according to
Luther King University Union were open
Election judge Mark Klocek.
only to students who lived on-campus. Off"This was the first rime many students
have had the chance to vote. But even four campus students wc:re required to go to
other designated polling places in
years ago, there wasn't this much
participation," Klocek said.
Charleston.
This prcsemed a problem to some
Hila Lazar, a junior journalism major,
students, especially to those who did not
agrees with Klocek. She said this was her
first time voting, and she watched coverage have any means of transportation.
Lazar said, "!laving polling places on
on MTV's 'Rock the Vote' to be more
campus is a lot more convenient, but I still
informed on the candidates.
would've voted if I had to go elsewhere."
Other students voted because they felt it
One problem with the polling facilities
was their civic dury. Tracy Nickless. a
on campus, according to Atkins, was that
JUnior journalism major and presidem of
the students cou ld not remember where
the University of Democrats. was ''ery
they had registered the previous semester.
enthusiastic about voting.
The} were required to vote
"It's my right,
in the same place they
and it's m}' '''ay of
registered. so rhis caused
expres~ing my
some confusion.
opinion about the
"(Approximately] 20
leaders of the
won~,
percent of the voters today
country and our
&
had this problem. It was
state," ickless
such an inconvenience to
said.
them and the (election)
According to
workers," he said
Nickless. The University of Democrats had
Overall, Eastern students are
very active student involvement this
participating in election:, more and more
semester, most likely because it was the
each year. Some day maybe eve1yone will
campaign season.
take advantage of their rights and express
"There was a huge voter registration on
their opinions about our country's leaders.
campus. I think this is because srudems
Until then, students shouldn't dwell on the
were a campaign issue this year.
lack of involvement.
"They were a main target as far as
political issues, loans and education were
"If you missed this election, then go out
concerned. But throughout the country, the and vote next time." ickless said.

story by lynda surane
photo illustration by
sarah
brian
shamie
sheryl sue sidwell
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more money

New

fewer tiours

Increased fundage ... pizza money ... more
quarters for your laundry...
EasiCrn srudcnrs, both on and off campus,
will be abl<: to afford a Papa John's Tuesday
night special ($4.99) or a movie at
Showplace 8 ($5) for onl y one hour's work
bt:Gtuse of a recent minimum wage
increase.
The fir:.t srep, completed on Ocwher l,
1996, raised the hourly pay rate by 50 cents
from t.25 to -1.75.
The second srcp, due to be implemented
on October 1, 199...,, will further increase to
mimmum wage by 40 cents-resulting in a
rJte of . 5.15 per hour.
0\'er.tll, a pa) raise of 90 cents!
One group of workers on Eastern's
campus that will feel the change are those in
the \VOrk srudy program.
The work-study program, a form of
financial aid, currently guarantees 2,135
::.tudents employment in campus facilities
such as Booth Libmry, campus offices and
the Ike Center. Most of these students are
paid minimum wage and saw a sizable
increase in their paychecks at the end of
Nov~.:mher.

According to payroll clerk Charlotte
Castle, a student working an average of 1015 hours a week "will have the potential to
earn $40 more a month ~·ith the initial 50
cent increase."
Castle said students working on campu:.
will be able to make $ 7 0 more a month after
the additional wage
raise in 199....
Although the benefits
of the wage increa'>e
are ob\'ious for oncampus worker:., there
are some pitfalls.
Castle said that
Eastern's budget was set before the
minimum wage increase was approved by
Congress. Therefore, operations such as
campus offices, the library, food services
and the recreational center based their salary
budget for student workers on the $4.25 an
hour wage.
Now that the mte has increased, Castle is

concerned that student workers might lose
hours.
"Offices may have to cut the hours of all
their students in or<kr Ito afford] to keep
them employed," she said.
Campus offices may also choose to lay off
some employees so the remaining ones can
keep their present number of working
hours. Castle said.
Pamela I lend!)' of the Office of Financial
Aid said that :-.h~: has not seen any signs of
layoffs or cut hours in on-campus jobs.
"Th.u ma~ change tn the spring semester
or 111 the summer when offices realize that
their budgets are dwindling quicker than
expected." she said.
Students that work off-campus are abo
affected hy the increased minimum wage.
A pan-time employee off-campus who
worb 20 hour., per week nm~ can earn $10
more a \\cek. After the second stage of the
increase. they "ill he able to earn another
$8 a week on top of that.
Howen!r, there is a negative side to this
new-found wea lt h. Unlike many on-campus
workers, al l ofT-campus workers are
required to pay the FICA tax. The raise in
wages for off-campus workers means a raise
in the amount taken out for the tax.
Off-campus employees ha\·e mixed
feelings about the increase. Brad Becker, an
employee ,11 R.R. Donnelly & Sons printing
company for two years. is upset that new
employees ''ill get an automatic raise.
"When I started
working here, I was
making ~-1.25," he said.
"Fin,tlly I worked my
"J) up to a better
salary. but it doesn't
seem fair that I had to
work for my raise, and
these people just get 11 gi\ en to them."
Andrea Goldsmith, .tnorher off-campus
employee. who preferred 10 not name her
place of employment, disagrees, "1 live by
myself and have tons of hills. I don't care if
some p lace like 1\lcDonald's has ro pay
more. a:-. long as more comes on my

story by traci castle
photo illustration by
sheryl sue sidwell and
brian shamie
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May I have your attention please:
For security reasons, airl·ine
pa ssengers must /'
1osely control baggage
and p
nd av

-
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a bomb in Centennial Park

the
Lucy Gomes drove into Atlanta in utter
Iran and Libya are the targets of d1is legislation
disbelief.
because their governmentS support terrorist
Early that morning, a terrorist act had seemingly groups like the Hizballah. a Palestinian-based
shattered the O lympic spirit when a bomb
group that has claimed responsibility for many
exploded in Centennial Olympic Park, causing the recent bombings in Israel. Hizballah is also
believed to be behind the 1983 bombing of the
deaths of two people.
U.S. embassy and Marine barracks in Lebanon.
''When we heard it on the radio station I was
like 'This is a joke right? Change the station' ... but
"You've got to blame somebody," David
Carwell, a political science professor. said. "It's got
it wasn't a joke." Gomes, an academic adviser for
the Minority Affairs Office, said.
to be someone unlike us. It can't be one of us
"I was upset, no, I was very mad. I had finally
doing something wrong."
got here and now the whole thing was canceled.
Rachael Landty, a senior English major, said.
We were planning on visiting the Park first thing."
"The U.S. has a responsibility to the rest of the
Gomes said.
world. Public sanctions are the best way to do it;
Despite the possibility of other terrorist acts,
to show people we won't stand for it [terrorism)."
Gomes, like many mhers visiting the games. was
Stan Ferguson, a freshman business
not turned away.
management major, said, "The government should
"I wasn't scared." Gomes said. "Whoever did it
do more than the Sanctions Act. I don't know
did not accomplish his goal to quash the O lympic
what, but they need to do more."
Since Iran and Libya are Islamic nations, many
spirit. The Olympic spirit was still there," she said.
In rhe past three years, the United States has
students believe terrorism has been associated
with Islam.
been shocked into the knowledge that it is a
target for terrorism.
Marzuki Johar, an English literature graduate
student and a Muslim from Malaysia, said,
In 1993, the World Trade Center in New York
City was bombed in an attack that made a crater
"Terrorism is unjustly burdened on Islam."
out of a parking garage. The bombings in RiyacU1
Mahmood Butt, the adviser of the Muslim
and Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, involving U.S. airmen, Student Organization, said , "Most Muslim people
and the bombing of Centennial Olympic Park in
are law abiding, righteous, contributing members
Atlanta during 1996 punctuated the problem.
of the societies they are a part of. The big barrier
Terrorism is increasingly a problem in the
that faces Islam is ignorance of Islamic fa ith. Islam
says there is an obligation from human beings to
United States and abroad. Many citizens are
demanding answers both locally and globally.
each other."
Wes Davey, a freshman marketing major, said,
Johar also said that the lran-Libya Sanctions Act
"They [the U.S. Government] need to do
of 1996 is an example of rhe United States playing
whatever they can. Even so, it'll never be enough
father-knows-best with the rest of the world while
protection for the people."
its, "own children aren't made
The recent acts of terror
to behave."
story by racheal
prompted President Clinton
In reality, not all acts of
carruthers
to sign into law the Iranterrorism in the world are
Libya Sanctions Act of 1996.
photo illustration by supported by Iran and Libya.
The Iran-Libya Sanctions
the Oklahoma City
shery 1 sue sidwell, brian After
Act stares that new
bombing, suspicion turned
investments in Iranian or
shamie & sarah drury tmvard middle-eastern groups.
Libyan petroleum industries
However, Timothy McVeigh
of $40 million or more will be faced with severe
and Terry Nichols, both Americans, were later
arrested for allegedly committing the bombing.
economic sanctions by the United States.
Despite it all, many wish that the focus would
According to an article in Time by Bruce Nelan,
Europe is the most affected by this because they
be not on who commits the crime, but on how to
import 20 percent of their oil from Iran and Libya. solve the problems that compel d1e terrorists to
commit violence.
According ro Nelan, European countries
dependent on Iranian and Libyan oil feel that the
johar said, "We are all brothers and sisters,
law is "a result of U.S. politicking in an election
right' We are here on earth for a short time ... [we]
year."
must respect each other and get along."
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marco-polo in the pond
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Toilet papef:cuPt;es?
For most big city dwellers, starting a new life in
Charleston can be brutal.
There aren't any conveniemly located White
Castles around to satisfy Slider cravings.
Unless you own your own ball and set of pins,
there's no way to go bowling at 4 a.m.
There aren't any amusement parks or cool
mega-malls where you can go to while the hours
away.
Things aren't much different for small town
folk, however. Adjusting to the daily Chuck-town
rigamarol takes a lor of patience and
understanding for rural people. As an example,
one need only look at the city ordinance
prohibiting people from putting a couch on the
porch. How are you supposed to form neighborly
bonds and trade recipes if you can't do a little
porch-sitting?
Nosireebob. For many Eastern students, when it
comes right clown to it the only thing to do in
Charleston when not in class is drink cheap beer
until everyone starts looking like contestants from
"Singled Out."
The problem is not really a lack of things to clo.
There are a lot of places to go, but most of them
require you to be under the age of seven or over
the age of 21. Perhaps the problem is a lack of
creativity. Instead of sitting around this weekend.
complaining about how bored you are or how
much the local scene sucks, why nor go out and
invent your own fun?
One thing that there hasn't been enough of
lately is tailer paper sculpture. We as students
have an incredible resource
available ro us which we are
not utilizing to our fullest
abilities ... toilet paper. \Vhy
nor gather up all the toiler
paper you can find, wad it
up, hose it down and make
sculptures out of it on the
quad? You would certainly garner a lot of
attention from your fellow students ... and you
might even get your picture in the ne\vspaper!
Remember all those psycho cults like the one in
Waco, Texas and the Freemen? Why nor initiate
something like that here in Charleston? Start your
own cult. You could hold meetings in university
housing. The crazier the concept you come up
wirh, rhe better. Wouldn't the university just love
the sight of hundreds of students out in rhe quad
chanting the name of nationally renowned Las
Vegas singer Englebert Humperclink' Brings a rear
to you r eye, doesn't it?

And another thing, many students don't realize
that there is a real-life art museum on campus ...
Tarble Arr Center. There are some really neat
Eastern student art works in there, but things
seem to be a little biased. The museum only
seems to have submissions by people who have
mken an art class here at Eastern.
There isn't a soul alive who doesn't have at
least some shred of artistic ability. Yes. it's high
time EVERYONE at Eastern began submitting their
own art works ro Tarble. So let your creative
juices run wild. Make those cotton ball snowmen.
Create an abstraCl painting out of used Kleenex.
Knit electric orange scarves out of used plastic
bags.
Here's a thought: if someone started a
marco-polo team, inter-collegiate meets could be
held in the murky depths of the campus pond.
Performance art is something you don't see
everyday. In California, there are a number of
prominent artists who spend their days walking
around the streets in various outfits, entertaining
all who see them. Charleston could definitely
benefit from this. What if an actor pretended to be
drunk and passed out on the steps of Boorh
Library ... oh wait, we can see that now.
Back in the '70s, it was not unusual to see
people running naked in the quad. ln fact, in the
spring of 1973, streaking became so popular on
campus that students considered starting a club.
Regrettably. the idea never took hold.
Usually, it was guys who participated. as
women who tried usually barely escaped from all
the horny naked guys.
Something like this might go
over a little better today-the
problem is, there are a number
of people most of us would
rather not see naked.
Speaking of nudity, ir would
be interesting if a group of
students got together and started their own nudist
colony. Someone shou ld check the rules and see
if it might he possible to starr one right here on
campus.
Well nudity, bowling and crazy art aside, there
really isn't a whole lot to do in Charleston for
college swdems unable to enter the bar scene. As
suggested above, the best ideas are usually the
crazier ones. If you're going to have a good time,
you need to let your hair clown and figure our
something new and exciting. But remember. it
takes a very special breed of person to actually
smuggle 300 rolls of roilet paper out of the dorms.

story by andrew rodgers
photo illustration by
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The legalization of an abortion-inducing drug in triab in the U.S., including 2,121 tesr subjects.
the United States will change how abortions are
Using these numbers and French statistics, the
provided-and opposed-in Jllinois.
pro-life group predicts that once the drug is
legalized, 940 women a year will need
On july 19, 1996, an advisory committee of the
transfusions due to RU-486 and 10,000 will need
Food and Drug Administration recommended
approval of mifepristone, an abortion-inducing
to be hospitalized for side effects such as cramps,
blet:ding and nausea. Also, numerous risk factors
drug, for use in the United States. The drug will
such as smoking, diabetes, and high blood
likely be approved because. according to The
National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action
pres~ure can increase the risk of complications.
The ational Right to Life Committee has
League, it is unusual for the FDA to reject a
.tccuscd the FDA of rushing the drug to market
committee recommendation.
Known commercially as RU-486, the drug has
Without considering the possible risks.
"Thousands of women will likely fall through
been used in Europe since 1988 - it is expected
the cracks and face grave danger." one press
to be approved here by the summer of 1997.
One of the biggest changes this drug could
release said.
bring would be in the availability of abortion in
Carlson acknowledged there are health risks
Coles county.
invoh eel, hut said they can be controlled.
"It will make abortion more available because
"Women must be individually evaluated by a
doctor who is aware of her heal£h problems," she
more physicians would consider providing that
service with a legal drug," said Karen Carlson,
said. A low risk of complications should not be
presidenr of Planned Parenthood of East Central
used a~ a reason to keep the drug off the market,
Illinois, based in Champaign. She said the added
Carlson said.
Dr. joseph Wall, medical director at Eastern's
privacy of a chemical abortion that can be done
Health Service, said that RU-486 will be included
in any doctor's office might encourage more
doctors ro offt!r abortion services.
in a list of options to students who visit Health
Carlson said there are some health centers and
Service.
private doctors in Champaign that have voiced an
"We don't push it (abortion] by itself, but we
interest in providing mifepristone to patients.
give students the information they need to make
"Planned Parenthood would like to have it as
their own contact with an organization," he said.
soon as practical," she said. The organization
This information includes the phone numbers of
already provides abortion services.
adoption service<>, and health centers in the area.
A survey done by a pro-life group in june of
The legalization of an abortion drug will not
1996 found that more that one-third of
only change how abortion is offered and
performed in thb area, but also how it is
obstetricians/gynecologists not currently
performing abortions would be willing to
opposed.
prescribe and abortions drug
"Anti-choice forces will not
to their patients. Almost onebe able to target specific
story by kelli quinn clinics to protest." Carlson
fourth of family practitioners
surveyed would consider
photo
by said. Because chemical
prescribing it.
abortion can be done over
shery1 sue sidwell &
However, some questions
several visits to any doctor's
have been raised about how
office, it will be harder for
brian shamie
safe RU-486 truly is.
opposition groups to focus
Gretchen Clavey, director of Right to Life
on an)' ont' clinic, she said.
Champaign County, thinks the drug is not a
father Bob Meyer, chaplain of the Newman
medical advancement for women.
Catholic Center, thinks thar RU-486 "will change
"RU-486 has the potential to cause serious
the (abortion] situation quite a bit."
health problems or even deaths [in women who
The legalization of RU-486 will hopefully force
take it)," she wrote in a column in The Daily
pro-life.: groups to do more than just condemn
Eastern News.
abortion, Meyer said. Education, not protests, is
Four women out of the limited United States
what is needed to ger our the pro-life message, he
trial of the drug needed transfusions because of
added.
hemorrhaging caused by RU-486, according to the
"We need to look at why people seek abortion,
National Right to Life Comminee.
what are the motivations, and help people who
The drug went through rwo years of clinical
face thb decision," he said.
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reduce, reuse, recycle

Earth awaretle3S

children of the enviro-decade
W~ arc the chiltlren of the environmental
decade.
Between 1970 and 1980, when the
majority of East~rn·s students were born,
the environment wa~ coming to the
forefront as a political issue.
Today's rwenty-somethings are part of a
g~neration of environmental education, the
Environml!ntal Protection Agency, the
Clean Air Act, the Clean Water Act and the
Endangered Species Act.
According to Matt Stepansky. copresident of EARTH. "\'\'e use up our
natural resources - that's kind of sick. It's
up to us to elect officials that will vote their
conscience !to protect the environment].A Sierra Club poll, released during the
summer of 1996, found that this anitude is
a prevalent one among voters under the
age of 25. The environment can play a very
important role in winning over and
motivating these youngest voters.
The poll shows that college-aged voters
believe that l!nvironmental issues are akin
to character issul!S. In other words -why
would a politician votl! against clean air?
"When office holders violate the
environment, 1hey pay a special price with
these young voters for whom a dean
t!nvironment has taken on the character of
a norm or value," the poll said.
The environmental education that voters
of our age group received growing up is
said to be the stimulus behind this
movement.
According to
Stephanie Ka,·anagh,
co-president of
EARTH, "\X'e're more
educated." The
environmenr is more
of a mainstream issue
than it was for
previous generations.
In the 1950s, the United States was big
into industry, Kavanagh said. "But our
parents' generation began to rake notice [of
the problems that were caused) and
instilled in us [an environmenral
conscience!. "
But what issues should Eastern students

focus on?
"Our vvatcr quality should he a big
issue," Kavanagh said. "Do people know
that our water t'Oll1l!S from Lake
Chark.ston?"
Doug Stcpansky, student 'iCnate recycling
chair, .said, " We need to do whatever we
can to improve our environment."
"There are all these environmenral
problem'> with thl! rainforest, etc. But, [on
campus) it all comes back to the
recycling-it''> .,omethtng students can do ...
On campu~. the
commonly known
a-, the lllinot., College Recycling Law
mandate., ~o percent of Ea-.tern's garbage
must be recycled b) the year 2000.
•\!embers of the Student Senate Recycling
Comminee and EARTH. a recognized
student organization, have been working
with campus offidals 1<> facilitate recycling
effons.
"Recycling has become a very hot issue,"
Doug Stepansky said. "And Eastern's pretty
much on the hall. "
This school yt:ar, new aluminum can
recycling containers appear<::d next ro
garbage cans in outdoor areas.
Both the student senate committee and
EART!l have decided to focus on
continuing students' education about
recycling.
"The majority of students JUst do it
[recycling] and don't know '"hy," said Man
Stepansky.
Fliers and informational videos are
among the plans that the
student senate committee
has for increasing
drury student awareness.
But recycling shouldn't
be the end of students'
commitment to the
environment, Kavanagh
said.
"There's a difference between recycling,
and being responsible and caring," she
added.
"Eastern's our own little community,"
Matt Stepansky said. Caring about the
environment of the campus community
should be more of a priority.

Ja,,
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the defense of marriage act

Same

~

.
d 1scnm1nat1on 1n we~ •

llllJTi&fle

"Love and marriage go together like a
~ays that states must recognize legal acts,
horse and carriage." This old song lyric
such as marriage, finalized in other states,
puts into words the expectation that love
this does not mean that if llawaii legalizes
between rwo people will lead to a life-long same sex marriage all other states will
union. However, in America today, not
accept such unions.
every couple that meets and falls in love
In 1996, Congress passed thl! Defense of
Marriage Act, barring government
can take that next step.
recognition of same sex union~. In
Same sex couples, two men or two
women, have never and cannot now
addition, the act allows state~ to not
recognize same sex marriages performed
legally marry in this country. Although this
in another state. Legislation has been
has always been part of the legal and
moral debate on homo~exualiry, the issue
passed in 16 states, including lllinots, to
block the recognition of same-sex
was brought to the forefront in 1996 by an
ongoing court case in Hawaii.
marriage.
In 1991, three same-sex couples applied
f3oth Anderson and Gerlach reali7.ed
for marriage licenses in the state of Hawaii. they were gay ar a young age, but avoided
After being denied because the state
telling their families until later in life.
allowed only mixed ~ex couples to get
Anderson waited until he was 16 years old
married, the people sued the state for sex
to come out to his family. He kept the
discrimination. The State Supreme Court
truth from his parents becau~e they were
agreed with them, saying the mixed sex
very homophobic, Anderson said. Gerlach
requirement was sex discrimination and
told his family he was gay by writing them
unconstitutional.
a lcuer two years ago.
ln 1996, the case returned to a lower
Anderson said his parents have accepted
court, that ruled this discrimination was
the fact that he is homosexual and try to
not justified. The state is appealing again
make the couple comfortable. "As long as
to the Hawaii Supreme Court, but it will
we can't show affection in public, my mom
probably again ~ide with the couples, and
wants her house to be someplace safe and
same sex marriage will be legal in the
comfortable for us," Anderson said.
Marriage is just one of many points of
Aloha state by as soon as 1998.
One local couple clo~ely watching the
difference between same sex and mixed
legal drama unfold is Eric Anderson and
'>CX c.:ouples. Common thing~ that
Aaron Gerlach. Anderson, a 24-year-old
heterosexual couples take for gmnted,
such a~ showing affection in public, could
Eastern graduate and substitute teacher,
met Gerlach, a 23-year-old teacher's
lead to ridicule and discrimination if done
certification student,
by a same sex couple.
They have found that
while attending a
story by janell. fila & even
a trip to the
meeting for the
christy melvin
Lesbian, Bay, Bisexual
grocery store can be
and Allies Union on
photo illustration by uncomfortable. "I am
always worried that we
campus.
"I didn't
sarah drury
will see someone Eric
believe in love ar first
sight. but that's what it
works
with or one of
& brian shamie
was," Anderson said.
his student~." said
Gerlach. "How bad would I feel if he got
"We knew each other for a month before I
fired because of me. "
asked him out."
Anderson said it is difficult for him and
After dating for a year and seven
Gerlach to be affectionate in public. When
months, "The next s tep is obviously to get
they go to the movies they feel selfengaged," Gerlach said. "People get
engaged to get married, hut (marriage) is
conscience about holding hands. Although
nor something we can do...
they don'r go to bars in Charleston,
Anderson said that they have gone to gay
It may well be impo~ible for couples
like Anderson and Gerlach to be married
bars.
anywhere in the United States anytime
"It is nice to be able to dance with
soon. Even though the Full Faith and
Aaron," Anderson said. "We hardly ever get
to do that."
Credit Clause in the federal Constitution
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animal house?

I l lit.o jnhabitants

resident hans2

the dogs

Dogs, cats and other animal-. on 1he premi-.e~ of
the University Apartments arc nor allowed, with
the exception of fish in properly equipped
aquariums. Violators arc subject to "eviction
anti/ or University judicial action," according 10 1hc
University Apanments l landbook.
I Jowever, lizards, rurtles, mice, cats, and even
rats are aUowed in Univer'>ity Aparunents and
rc-.idence halls if they are \\'ell-hidden from
resident assistants, building -.er\'ke workers or
anyone else who might let out the -.ecrer.
according to several -.wdents who follow thetr
own rules.
Take for instance suspect #1042. Maevt:, a
small, 9-month-old female with black and white
hair, untrinuned whiskers and a triangular nose.
l l er favorite foods include winter green Lifesavers,
pizza, chocolate and anything sweet.
Maeve is a rat.
As she squirms around and cuddles in one of
her owner's arms, lhb animal i'> nothing like lhe
stereotypical dirty, mangy rat !hat -;curries around,
eating through walls and garbage.
Maeve's roommates say she only chews what
they give her and is not destructive to Eastern·s
property. She stays in her cage or occasionally
jogs around in the lxnhtuh while the cage is being
cleaned.
"Since we have to deal with asthma, a rat is a
really safe pet to have because they don't shed
very much,~ Maeve·s keepers said. "She'll just sit
there for a couple of day-. just going through her
fur. cleaning herself. And, -.he doesn"t smell.~
Maeve·s accomplices decided to pick her mer
other legal or illegal pets because they had alway-.
wanted a rat. Their parents
would never let them have
one.
'They didn't mind having 40
mice, but one rat would be
too much for my parent~." one
of Maeve's house mates ~aid .
Suspect #1678 . Sebek, a
young scaly Nile Monitor
Lizard male. He is shy, quiet and has the tendenq
to hiss when angry or if somebody artemprs to
pick hjm up when he is not amused. The lizard b
"sometimes interesting to watch if you are into
that thing, but if you don't like lizards, then it
would be kind of boring," an accomplice
reported.
"I didn't leave him al homt: because he is :-o
small now, he's just a baby. and he is semiaquatic,~ Sebek's accomplice said. "He can't get
out, he doesn't smell, and plu-., its a nice addition

to a dorm room.··
The accomplice <>ay-. that ahhou~h he is not
concl·rned about getting c.tught "ilh hjs illegal
pet, he has experienn:d a couple of dose calls
wilh resident as~istants waiJ..tng by when his door
open.
" I alwars keep the door closed, especially if I
leave the room:· he said. ··You have to keep the
animal in a corner, you can·r keep them on
di'>pla). You just have to keep the animal in their
O\\ n -.oltlllde _..
If Sebek·-. hidemu wa-. to he re,e-aled. his
C)\\ner o.;ays that he \\Ould rhen let the lizard go
hec:.tuse of his housing contratt.
With all the benefils ,md cn,oyment of owning
pels and with university housin~·s push toward
making a comfortable, homc-likl· environment for
'>ludenls, why ban these neatures?
"I don"t think there is a btg problem lwitb illegal
pehl. I think people pretty much understand the
rull.' and reason behind il. ~ Patricia Garcia. a
re.'>idem a-.... istant in Ta} lor I Jail. '><lid. ··A good
m.IJ<>fll} of re-.idents .1bide b} the ntle."·
\lichad ~tokes, the asMst.tnt dtrccLOr of
unh ersity housing and (lining services, said that
health and safety bsues are the main reason why
students are banned from having pels.
··we don't have the facililies to mainta in animals
in our building," he said. !The university housing]
j.., an environmenr in which .tnimals cannot live.~
Stokes said the building-. arc sprayed on a
regular basis. which could pos..,ihly kill animals.
Thb would creare not onl} an emotional loss for
'>tudcnts. but also a smell. There t'> a danger of an
.lnimal bringing disease into a dorm or of a
studem h;l\ mg a violent
allergic reaction to the pet.
Once an animal is
discoVl'rcd in housing, the
sraff in~tructs the owner to get
rid of il withm 2<j hours. The
housing office will give
-.tudents a chance to find a
homl.' for the animal. If the
0\\ ner i'> a repe-.1t offender, judicial action will be
taken.
~wl· gtve students every chance to get the
;.~nimal out of the building," Stoke~ :-.aid. "We also
educate sllldents to lel !hem know where we <tre
coming from."
··1 can understand [the univt>r:-ity's policy] with
cats, dog~ and animals !hal could tear things up
and t·ost the university mOJwy, but aquarium life
where they do not make <I me~.., ~hould be okay, ~
\1.te\ e·-. accomplice said.
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As election day came and went, drug regulations relieve the pain and suffering just as well as
in California went to pot.
marijuana without the legal problems. Marino! is
According to a Newsweek article by Tom
currently being prescribed to boost appetites and
Morganthau, California voters were faced with
reduce vomiting for both AIDS and cancer patients.
Proposal 215, which, if accepted, would legalize
People with epilepsy and multiple sclerosis can
the use of marijuana for medical reasons within the take Dantrium to relax their pain and relieve
muscle spasms. A myriad of prescription eye drops
state boundaries. When the proposal passed with
56 percent of the votes, supporters exhaled with a
are used to ease the suffering of glaucoma.
sigh of relief.
However, each of these drugs comes with a list
This support followed on the tail of the passing
of side effects that marijuana does not. With long
of Arizona's Proposal 200 last fall, which legalized
term use, Dantrium has been known to cause
the use of marijuana and other drugs for medical
severe liver damage. Although Marino! can give
reasons. Potential users need to be gramed a
AIDS patients the munchies, the pill can be hard to
written prescription from two doctors before being swallow during bouts of nausea. The prescription
allowed to make a purchase.
eye drops for glaucoma can inflict a myriad of side
effects on the user, including lethargy, dimming
Unlike in Arizona, however, the California
vision and asthmatic attacks. Advocates of
proposal doesn't require written prescriptions.
Sufferers need only an oral recommendation from
marijuana claim that the drug offers effects similar
an doctor wishing to ease their pain, cutting down
to the prescription ones, but without these side
on red tape and paper trails.
effects.
And increasing drug use, say opponems of the
When faced with the choice between breaking
proposal.
the law or relieving their suffering, many users
have opted to light up. Even outside of California
Marijuana has been spotlighted recently as a
gateway drug that leads users into the use of
and Arizona, doctors in 26 states and the District of
harder drugs. Groups like the Partnership for a
Columbia have worked under a number of
Drug-Free America claim that research supports
resolutions and laws allowing varying degrees of
this conclusion,showing that "virtually all heroin
marijuana use.
However, anti-legalization parties continue to
and cocaine addicts started out with pot",
according to Morganthau.
insist that there is no conclusive evidence that
The use of marijuana has been shown to cut
marijuana is the best choice. Barry McCaffrey,
down on the symptoms plaguing victims of
director of the Office of National Drug Control
Policy, said "there is no proof that smoked
glaucoma, AIDS and other painful or deadly
diseases. While there has yet to be any medical
marijuana is the most effective available treatment
research verifying the effects of marijuana on longfor anything. "
term diseases, patients have turned to it for the
In his Newsweek article, he reportS that the
relief of symptoms.
government has made $1
According to the February 3
million available to the Institute
edition of Newsweek, cancer
story by brian shamie of Medicine at the National
patients have found smoking
Academy of Sciences to find
photo illustration by out
marijuana to alleviate some of
everything possible about
sarah drury &
the nausea and violent
smoking marijuana. He claims
that if compounds in marijuana
vomiting resulting from the
brian shamie
chemotherapy. Doses of
are found to be medicinally
marijuana have been shown to
effective and safe, "we must
improve the appetites of AIDS victims, postponing
immediately make them available to the American
medical community."
the weight Joss or "wasting" many patients
One of McCaffrey's largest problems is that
experience in the later stages of the disease. In
regulated doses, the use of marijuana has also
legalization advocates are sending confusing
messages to young people, some of whom are
lessened the pain and pressure associated with
glaucoma, multiple sclerosis and serious epilepsy.
already confused on the drug issue.
Opponents of the proposal, however, claim that
'·Pretending pot is just another choice makes
there are prescription drugs available which might
their decision to stay off drugs that much harder."
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celebrating, sharing

Lets ..

.
re I1g1ous commun1t1es

about _faith

Annie White, a senior family and
Metaphysical Advancement, RSOs attempt to
consumer sciences major, wants to devote
connect students within their faith
her life to "building bridges in Third World
communities.
countries," specifically by working with
While Eastern's jewish Student Union
children in Haiti.
dissolved after the 1993-94 school year,
many members of the jewish faith
As a member of the Newman Catholic
Center, White has participated in Alternative
community still artend Eastern.
When Passover came around this spring,
Spring Break, nursing home visits, Make a
Eastern's Dining Services contacted Ron
Difference Day, Weekend Volunteer Trips
Dulin, a senior philosophy major who is
and has visited Haiti four times. White had
jewish, to conftrm recipes for Kosher meals.
been involved with her faith community
"I've never seen Eastern do something like
before coming to Eastern, but it was through
this," Dulin said. Dining services office did
her experience with the Newman Center,
"as good as they could'' to guarantee that the
especially during her work in Haiti, that
White underwent what she calls a
food was Kosher.
Dulin said his religious as well as his
transformation.
"I really believe faith moves us to action,"
cultural background is extremely important
White said. "That is the cornerstone of my
to him.
"I'm not just jewish, I'm Israeli," he said. "I
belief. A lot of people have trouble with
let my cultural idenrity guide me."
faith and religion-they struggle with those
But finding other jews on campus is
issues. Volunteering helps."
difficult without an RSO, Dulin said. Many
For many students like White, faith brings
with it a sense of self discovery. While at
seem to be "closet jews" living in fear of a
"belief in strong anti-semitism," he said.
Eastern, students are removed from home,
But from Dulin's experience "most people
family and community, but they can find
familiar settings within the communities of
are very supportive."
While most major Christian holidays are
faith that exist and thrive on campus.
No official university documentation exists incorporated into the school calendar, all
students are entitled to take off for religious
on the percentage breakdown of religious
observances.
denominations of Eastern students or even
According to Eastern's Internal Governing
on how many students currently belong to
Policy, ''the University shall reasonably ·
any denomination at all.
accommodate its students who are unable to
The Newman Catholic Center is
fulfill their regular duties on the occasion of
considered the largest religious recognized
a religious observance."
student organization on campus with 4,000
Students are able to
student members.
In all, fifteen
make up classes and
religious RSOs are
story by sarah drury exams if arrangements are
made with professors at
present at Eastern to
photo illustration by least
five days in advance.
serve the needs of the
"In my experience most
student faith
sarah drury
professors are really cool
communities.
& brian shamie
about lerting...students
According to Tim
rake the holidays off,"
Sales, a senior
elementary education major and president of Dulin said.
Communication formally exists between
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship,
Christian denominations on campus as they
interaction with faith communities while at
plan events like the National Day of Prayer
campus is very importanr.
"It's important to get together for
at which students gather to pray together.
fellowship, peer support and [to fmd a] base
However, interaction between all the student
groups is lacking.
of people who have the same belief
"Many times people focus on what we
systems," Sales said.
don't agree on instead of what we do agree
From the Muslim Studenr Association to
the Wesley Foundation from the Larter Day
on," White said.
"And there is so much we agree on."
Saints Student Organization to the Society Of
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what's the job outlook?

afe!Wm1~t in lfH{
40th edition of job Choice magazine.
~tarring salary offers for highly competitive
computer and engineering jobs can rocket
to the $30,000 and $40,000 levels.
job opportunities for graduates can differ
from region to region. States such as
Oregon, Idaho, Nevada, New Mexico,
Arizona, Texas, Georgia, Utah and
marker~.
The fasteM growing occupations
Colorado, are experiencing the highest
projected for the coming decade are rho"e
r •.lte'> of job growth, according to a Time
in technology field'>, ~uch a.., ~ystems and
magazine article.
If gmduates are shopping for a job in
computer engineering, hardware and
sofrware design and electrical engineering.
retail, some hot cities where gn;:at growth
has been monitored are Atlanta and Boise,
According to the NACE, other majors
Idaho. for those interested in tlnancial
experiencing heavy recruitment are
scrvict!S, Mobile, Ala. and Dallas are hot,
accounting, economics. marketing, and
business science. The l~tstest growing field'>
said Time.
Positive hiring trends haw caused many
are physical thcrapi..,ts '' ith an 80 percent
growth of hin:~. and coun:.dors. social
"llldents to become optimistic abour their
workers and occupational therapists with
employment chances. According to a U
grmvth rare., ncar ""0 percent.
Magazine poll. 73 percent of 1996
This is good new.., for business and
gr.:tduates expected to find employment in
computer science.., major~ at Eastern.
their major, while 27 pertent thought not.
Unfortunately, the need for teachers in
Shirley Stewart, director for Career
secondary schoob is hanging on with only
Planning and Placement center at Eastern,
29 percent growth. While preschool and
:-.aid ret·ruitmenr for 1997 graduates has
kindergarten leaching has barely a 1
doubled. Meanwhile, Eastern graduates
percent increa~e in hiring college
have achieved a placement rme of 87
graduates.
percent as of 1996.
However, following up on gmduates is
Despite this slow growth, broad job
hard for Career Services because only 50
marker possibilities t:xist for education
majors. A faoor that ntn incrt:ase
r><:rcent who are regio;tered with the ::.ervice
participate in interview'>, Stewart ..,aid.
employment opportunities for teachers i'>
fluency in another language, particularly
Stewart thinks the current outlook is
Spanish. Presently, lllinob is in need of
good because of the healthy economy.
Another factor is
teachers able to ~peak the
retirement of older
language, and nuency is a
plus for student:-. looking
missa beck members of the Baby
Boomer generation and
for a job in Texas or
photo
Florida-states with high
their replacement by fresh,
drury &
concenrr.Hions of "ttudents
young gmduates, which
speaking Spani..,h as their
demonstr.:Hes a cyclic
movement in the market,
first language.
Graduates can look
she said.
In addition, "Technology changes can
forward to decent '>tarting salaries for many
have a big impact," on the market for
of the hot occupations. The average
business majors, Stewart said.
starting salary for a college graduate in
1996 with a bachelor':; degree in business
With bright futures on the way for
and applied sciences was $28, 395.
Eastern's graduates, many can rest assured
that they will make good money and have
Accounting majors can t:xpect to see
around $27.000 starting, according to the
great opportunity to satisfy their appetites.
Stuff your belly full, the job marker ha.., a
buffet of opportunities for hungry member"
of the class of 1997.
According to the National Association of
Colleges and Employers, college graduates
nation-wide are riding on a !>urge of job
recruitment after years of dismal job

story by
illustration by
sarah
brian shamie
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into a world of darkness

t

ivities

e ugly

The word "cult" conjures up dark visions of
sort of a psychological need for collectiveness. "
Satanic rituals, Charles Manson, David Korcsh, the
In addition, groups play a role in the formation
Moonies and Heaven's Care in the minds of
of a personal identity. ''[People have a) need for a
many.
group as a source of identity, a sense of who we
are, and we have simply naturally evolved into
Russell Gruber, associate professor of
psychology, says tht:! word "cult" projects a very
groups," Scher said.
vague meaning.
Steven A. Hasan, an ex-cult member who is
··one way that a cult can be described is as a
now a counselor, said that the recruitment ages of
small, very closely knit group that would strongly
cult members can be explained by the need of
influence many aspects of someone's life with a
young people to belong to something and identify
long term outlook," Gruber said.
with a group. For the unfortunate people who
By this definition, many groups could be
can't find their "groove," a cult is there waiting
termed a cult, such as Christian religions, club
and offering them an identification.
sports or any typt:! of family unit in gener..tl.
Scher explained that other psychological
Cults are usually identified by the presence of
processes come into play once a person connects
various methods of organization of the faithful
and ftnds an identity with a cult.
and a set of behaviors among the members. The::.e
"People are willing to do a lot for their newly
include: a belief in a charismatic leader or guiding found family," Scher said. "Cults have demanded
extreme sacrifices in the past from their members,
force, members living their lives strictly according
to beliefs, the use of mind control techniques to
and 99 percent of the time the members follow
keep people dependent and obedient to the
blindly through with whatever the leaders have in
group, seductively luring new members and a
mind."
According to Scher, the cults work in gradual
guilt fostered on those attempting to leave.
Steven Scher, a professor of social psychology,
steps in order to refrain from scaring away
said that groups such as these are led by
possible members. The groups begin with small
degrees of commitment. After this, members will
strikingly charismatic leaders. These leaders often
possess characteristics followers admire and have
identify more with the group, and duties will be
a considerable amount of emotional power.
heaped on them.
"People are out there searching for answers, a
Scher and Gruber agree that giving cults
meaning to life, or some sense of belonging," he
publicity can be a double-edged sword. "It can
said. "The leaders provide these 'lost soub' with a
alert people [of the dangers of a group) before the
strong sense of purpose."
cycle of commitment kick:. in,·· Scher said.
On college campuses, the appeal of the.,e
~ Publicity can also artract people, however."
organizations becomes quite apparent. The
cher spoke of David Koresh's standoff with his
seductive and friendly ways in which these
Branch Davidians against the government in
people appt:!ar to live their
Waco, Texas, as an example of
lives slowly draws teenagers
a negative cult. "People can
story by
and young adults into the
obviously recognize the good
sheryl sue sidwell
group.
cults from the bad when you
"Young people are
photo illustration by rake a look at Koresh's group,"
targeted because they are
he said. People had to realize
brian shamie
impressionable and do not
that something had snapped in
have an establbhed job, a
the leader's mind when the
family, or friends, " Gruber
group started to prepare to
said. "[The cults] pull people away from their
stand against the government, he said.
depressed states of mind and into a different way
"Cults show us in a way how strongly people
of life that seems to be more positive."
can influence one another because people are
Scher explained thar humans have a
social animals," Scher said. "In negative cults, we
see this brought to a dangerous extreme where
psychological need to be part of a social group.
"We are a social species; our ancestors lived and
people are pulled away from their daily lives and
hunred in groups," Scher said. "We have some
into a world of darkness."
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counting down to 2000

The~we

MilletmiliD

The clock is ticking. Only 3 more years
Death can represent an essential stage of
are left before the calendar reaches 2000.
life, .. said Luc jouret, deputy leader of the
And like clockwork it happens. When
Order of the Solar Temple on the group's
the end of the millennium comes near,
home page.
people begin to consider life in the new
More recently, the group known as
Heaven's Gate committed a mass suicide
age. Some feel it is time for human growth
and the creation of a "golden age·· that left most of the members dead. Several
others, the end of the world as we know it. weeks later, two more members attempted
··we anach personal and psychic
to join their comrades in the tail of the
significance to the years, ~ said Richard
comet Hale-Bopp. According to their
leader, Hale-Bopp's tail contained a
Hummel, an Eastern sociology professor.
"When there's a thousand years people go
"companion" that was a ship senr by the
nuts. "
"Older Member in the Evolutionary Level
Above Human··. The group also believed ir
According to Hummel, there is a lack of
a ··millennium·· mentality in other cultures
was a time the earth was about to be
with different calenders, but "in the West
destroyed or ~ recycled" .
its all about our calendar,'' he said.
Many people see the new age as one of
At the end of the last millennium-increased human enlightenment and a time
nearing the year 1000 A.. D.--Hummel said
of greater awareness of not only ourselves
"the records are unclear but. (to the
but aU beings on our planet. These people
people) it appeared to be the end of all
see a new way of living that was forgotten
worldly toil."
or must be created. Others predict dire
prophecies for a people who have lost
The end of ~worldly toW is a common
theme when dealing with the end of an
their way.
age. Many feel increases in technology will
Some Native Americans speak of the Red
create a better world while others feel a
road and the Black road. Nostroclomus
foretold dark visions of the future, and the
religious swell will lift humanity.
Likewise, growth in "doomsday" cult
Bible, the Christian holy book foretells
activity is not unexpected and is true to
Revelations, the time when the followers of
history.
God are saved and all others destroyed in
Carole Camarini, an elementary
the burning of the world.
education major. said, "(Some) say there's
However, most people have no fear of
supposed to be an earthquake and all
the coming millennium, finding it to be just
kinds of people are supposed to die."
another clay-an age that will inevitably
In fact, the Solar Temple Sect and
come and go like any other day.
Karen Crabtree, a
Heavens Gate, two
such doomsday cults
senior family and
story by jason dotha2er consumer science
that practiced
suicide, have recently
major, said, "I really
photo illustration by
don't think it will
found themselves in
john bates, jason dotha2er bring anything
the news.
different, but
The Solar Temple
& brian shamie
Sect was lead by
increased technology
joseph Oi Mambro.
and hopefully fewer
Di Mambro, an allegedly reincarnated
environmental problems [will occur)."
The coming millennium will bring things
member of a medieval order of knights,
was to lead his followers through death, to
unknown into the light and will bring
about such change in our lives that science
the star Sirius.
Di Mambro lead his group from
fiction tales will pale in comparison.
Switzerland to Quebec, Canada, leaving
When the clock strikes midnight, let us
mass suicides in both countries. "Liberation hope the millennium will bring good for all
is not where human beings think it is.
of humanity.
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just because we can

It was the "baaa" heard 'round the world.

Medical science could benefit too. Identical
clone:. of lab animals can be used in research to
In early March, Dr. Ian Wilmut and a team of
four scientists at the Roslin Institute in Scotland
compare the effects of different drugs and
announced that they had done what had been
procedures. But, this could also be in a way a
thought to be impossible: clone a mammal from
setback.
"When you use genetically identical subjects,
adult cells. As proof of this accomplishment, the
world was introduced to Dolly, a frisky, 7-month
you are not testing for reactions that can occur in
different genetic backgrounds," Fritz said. "You
old Finn Dorset lamb.
will lose some information, gain some
Although scientists have been cloning animals
such as frogs from embryonic cells since 1952, the information."
Swirling behind all of this is the possibility of
procedure used with sheep is ground-breaking
humans cloning humans. Although it could be at
because it used adult cells. A clone is an exact
genetic replica of a single parent organism.
least seven years off, scientists, theologians and
"Making clones at the embryonic stage of a cell
ethicists have already started to debate on the
is old," said Gary Fritz, an assistant professor of
pros and cons of human cloning. On one side,
zoology. "Scientists have been creating things
scientists argue that cloning could ensure that
such as identical twins for years, the difference
people in need of transplants could have access ro
compatible organs by cloning them. The human
with this experiment is that they have cloned an
individual from an adult cell."
race might be able to benefit from the genius of
Researchers at the Roslin Institute created Dolly
Einstein in modern times, thanks to a clone of the
by taking a cell from the udder of an adult Finn
great physicist.
Dorset ewe and starving it into hibernation. Then,
However, others argue that this is not-and
should not-be possible. Rabbi Moshe Tendler of
an egg cell was taken from a Scottish Blackface
Yeshiva University in New York points out that the
ewe, and its nucleus, including the DNA, was
sucked out, leaving an empty cell with all the
nurture of a being plays a large role in who they
will be on maturity. "I can make myself an Albert
necessary material to make an embryo but the
Einstein, and [with the wrong upbringing in
genes. The two cells were then placed in the
today's society] he may tum out to be a drug
same dish. Next, in a move to make Frankenstein
smile, two electric pulses were applied to the
addict" The possibility of the wrong people being
cells, causing them to unite and begin cellcloned is also a fear. Imagine a world with one
division, the first stage of embryonic development thousand clones of Hitler, all disillusioned and
Six days later, the embryo was implanted in
bent on power.
another Blackface sheep. After three sheep, two
In response to these concerns, several world
governments have started to consider or
petri dishes, and a 145 day gestation period, a
lamb the exact genetic copy of the original Finn
implement laws to prohibit the sale or use of
genetic material. Britain
Dorset was born.
The success of the Roslin
already has a law on the
Institute still must go through
story by kelli quinn
books forbidding the cloning
peer review, where other
of
beings. Days after
photo illustration by thehuman
scientists attempt to produce
announcement of the
brian shamie
the same results from the
breakthrough, President
Clinton formed a federal
procedure. "This will take the
commission to investigate the legal and ethical
amount of time it takes to manipulate the cells
implications of cloning, with a view to discover if
and egg nucleus, implant it, go through the
sheep's gestation, and make an DNA check to
any regulation is warranted.
The full meaning of the Roslin Institute's
confirm the offspring is a clone," said Fritz.
If cloning is proven to be a safe, reliable way to cloning breakthrough to the human race, for good
or for ill, may not be known for years, if not
replicate animals, the benefits could be immense.
decades. Meanwhile, the world is left to argue
According to J. Madeleine Nash in Time
magazine, it could "propagate endangered animal
and wonder about what the future of genetics
may hold and to question the meaning of one
species" and help farmers make better milk and
wool producing herds of cows and sheep.
little lamb.
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Ea1>tem defen-.ive end John Moyer war1> over the We1>tern Illinois Leatherneck
tight end to block the quarterhack '1> pa~. The Panthcr1> went on to lose the home
game; however. the :.ea'>On culminated in 8 win-. and 3 lo~-.e1> and a cha nce at
the playofT1> again>.t the Northern Iow;1 Purple Panthcr1>
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t was clearly a season in which the
Panther football team answered the
q uestions of it:- critics.
Going into the 1996 season, there
were concerns as to whether or not
this Panther team- a team that had
lost 10 seniors from the 10-1 team of
1995 -could make a second straight
trip to the post-season and maintain
the success it had achieved in the
previous season.
After all, Eastern did lose its top
rusher, tailback Willie High, and its top
defensive standout, Tim Carver. The
Panthers also lost their ~ignal caller,
Pete Mauch, leaving a queMion mark
as to who would direct Eastern's
offense.
But with the Panthers fini:-hing the
season at 8-4 and making a second trip
to the 1-AA playoffs in their first
season in the Ohio Valley Conference.
In that game, Eastern lost to orthern
Iowa 21-l·~ when it failed to ~core
from the orthern Iowa two-yard line
with eight seconds left to play.
"It fdt real good to get back into the
playoffs because that was one of our
goals, senior punter Shawn Denzer
said. "1 just wish we could have gone
further because I thought we could've
at least made it ro the semifinals.~
Still, Spoo was pleased with what
this year's team accomplished despite
the post-season losses.
"We thought so high ly of the seniors
we had in '95 but we accomplished
just as much as the ·95 team," he said.
And the fact that thi~ team
possessed the talent the '95 team did
showed from the beginning, as Eastern
traveled up to Kalamazoo for a game
under the lights with Division 1-A
Western Michigan. The Panthers
walked away from that contest with a
28-20 victory that left a crowd of nearly
30,000 stunned.
Eastern then came home to for rwo
straight games, knocking off Division II
powerhouse Pirtsburg State 41-31 and
dropping Indiana State 35-16.
After going through the first of rwo
bye weeks, the Panthers strolled past
Tennessee-Martin 38-0 on the road
before losing their first game of the
year to Western Illinois 10-7. Eastern
then fell to eventual OVC champion
Murray State 35-28 at homecoming.
The Panthers would not falter.

though, and they won their next three
game... on the road by beating
Tt!nnessee Tech, Austin Peay and
Southeast Missouri ' tate. Eastern's
winning streak soon came to a halt
when it was tripped by Middle
Tennessee 31-24 on the road, putting a
temporary delay on the Panthers·
playoff plans.
I iowever, Eastern bounced back by
rolling over Eastern Kentucky at home
in the regular-season finale 45-21 to
finish in a tie for second place in the
OVC with Eastern Kentucky and earn
its second straight playoff trip.
"Obviously we were successful
when you look at the fact that there
were 116 teams shooting for the
chance to go to the playoffs, and we
made it,'' Spoo said. "The way we
made the playoffs was difficu lt but we
did it and that is an accomplishment."
Eastern's stars renected the
accomplishments it made during the
season.
The Panthers ended the season
second in total offense behind Murray
State with 4,747 yards and came in first
in rushing offense since the Panthers
averaged 249 yards per outing. As for
passing offense. the Panthers finished
fourth.
Defensively. the Panthers boasted
the second best defense in the league.
Against the run, Eastern was superior,
allowing opponents to rush for just
95.7 yards per gamt!.
Individual accomplishmentS did nor
go unnoticed by the Ohio Valley
Conference, as 11 players earned
either first or second team All-OVC
honors.
Three of the 11 were named to the
first team, including Travis Hunerburg,
Lemont Clark and Chris WeMenberger.
With one season of action in the
OVC out of the way, though. Spoo
knows the season is not going to be
any easier next year.
"We are going to rake a hit in the
offensive line and defensive line, but
we have a great nucleus coming back,"
he said ... Except for [Tom] Hess, the
wide recei\·ers will be in place, and
except for [Chris] Szarka, the running
game will be in place.··

-brian lester

T ight end Mike Mangan grapple:. wilh a

Northern Iowa Purple Panther.
Eastern Panther quarterback Mike Simpson
tries a sneak past a Purple Panther with the
help of linehacker jon Adam~.

Pbotos hy Sarab Wong
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he game lived up to the hype.
When Eastern ended it~ ~cason with
a 45-21 win againM Eastern Kentucky.
the waiting game started a~ the playoff
pairings would he .1nnounced the next
day.
~lost of the football team and '>ome
fans gathered in the '-,tudent Rec
Center to \\'atch the pairings on the
big-screen TV. and when the Panthers
(8-3> saw who their first -round
opponent would be, the place
exploded.
Eastern would tra\el to orthern
lo\va for the 1-AA playoff~ .
The rivalry with the Purple Panthers
was large enough. Northern Iowa had
Ea<.tern·s number. A'> Gateway
Conference foe .... the Purple Panthers
had taken nine of the 11 meetings
between the ream'>. including all six in
the UNl-Dome.
This time, the Panthers were excited
<thout the chance to rt:,·erM: the trend
and they played like it.
The game started wl'll enough for
the Panthers. Eastl!rn took possession
for an 8:30-dri\'e in the first quarrer
and 10ok the lead on '\orrhern Iowa
with a 2-yard TD run by fullback
Conrad Praamsma.
But the Purple Panther.., :-tole any
momenrum Eastern built up with a 97yard kickoff return after the
touchdown. Northern Iowa tied the
game at 7 in only a matler of seconds.
Eastern took the lead ag~tin late in
the second quarter on a TD pass from
junior quarrerback t\like <.,imp...on to
receiver Boh Ro..,en'>tid Thi'> time. the
Pamher dri,·e la'>ted m ·er nine minutes.
But orrhern Iowa came right back
again, scoring the tying touchdown in
under two minutes. The half ended in
a l<~-14 tie.
The third quarter went by scoreless,
and then the fun began.
In the final 11 minutes, the ball was
wrned O\'er five time-..
"You get into the fourth quarrer, and
I think you see the pre'>surc you get in
playoff football." L' '\1 head coach Terry
Allen said. "It was a ~nuauon where
the pressure got to en! ryone."
The Panthers had the first
possession of the final quarter, and
drove down to the Northern Iowa 17yard line. But on a third down play,
fullback Chris Szarka fumbled for the
fir'>t time this season.
The Purple Panthers took the
opporruniry gi,·en them and drove 83

yards in t: l2 to score and take a 21-14
lead.
Ea~tern got the ball back at their
own 20-yard line, and on first down
tailback justin Lynch plunged through
the middle of the offensive line and
fumbled for the firc;t time this season.
i\onhern Iowa took over on the
Ea..,tern 21->ard line, and promptly lost
two yards on fiN down. UNI
quarterback Steven Beard dropped
back and threw an out pattern on
second down, but Panther cornerback
Steffan icholson stepped in and
picked off the pass.
The Panthers took the ball at their
own 1-. and were forced into a third
do" n '>ituation. Simpson found
freshman \Iaurice Daniels on the
sideline beyond the first-down marker,
but Oanieb fumbled the ball when he
was hit.
UN I took over again, but on the
third play of its drive, Beard fumbled
the snap for the fifth turnover of the
quarrer.
With minutes to play. the Panthers
finally put together a drive that took
them all the way down to the U I 2yard line.
\X'ith the game on the line, Eastern
faced third and goal with eight seconds
to play at the U I 2.
Simpson took the snap, and ran
right for an option play, but as soon as
he had taken two Meps he had two
Purplt: Panther defenders dragging him
to the ground.
Ju'>t before he was tackled, he
tlipped the ball to zarka .
Szarka faced the same pre:.sure from
the defcn'>c Hm ing no where to go,
Szarka threw the ball to the end zone,
hut the pass went just out of the reach
of a diving 1\-like Mangan. The game
came to <In end.
"I don't think the better team won,"
senior defensive tackle Brian
t\ kGavock said. "Everyone kept
digging deeper and deeper and played
their hearrs out. ..
"It probably sounds like a broken
record, but we lost to a great football
team .~ Panther head coach Bob Spoo
said. "\X'c did what we had tO do. I
thought we had to nm the ball and we
accomplished that.
"I give them credit. They did what
they had to do - throw the football."

-josh bctrbeck

ess
e 1996 football sea:.on had been going well for
\vide receiver Tom Hess- that i:. until he
ed a medial cruciate ligament tear against Au:;tin
Peay in early November.
Ar first, it seemed a:- if rhe injUI)' would be seasonending, but Hess went through rehab and was back
in uniform for the regular-season finale against
Eastern Kemucky. Despite not playing in that game.
he did get in rhe playoff game against orthern Iowa .
Still, Hess said it was not ea:;y sitting on the
sidelines wirh an injury.
"It was real tough," lless said. "It was the toughe:.t
thing that has e\'er happened to me because nothing
that serious ha'> C\ er kept me from playing before. It
felt really good to play in the playoffs. though. and
I'm thankful for that."
But with He:-.:. finishing the season as the team
leader in receiving by pulling in 36 receptions for 37-t
yards and six touchdowns. the season proved to he a
good one for him despite the two three regular:-eason losses.
"We felt we were undermred going into the season
hut we were not expecting rhe losses to .\liddle
Tennessee or Western Illinois," Hess said. "We kne\\
that Murray State and Eastern Kenrucky were going ro
be tough because they were the conference
powerhouses, but we didn't expect to lose any
games.
Of all the games, though, the season opener at
\X'esrern Michigan - a 28-20 win - was the moment
rhar sricks our in Hess· mind since tlw Panthers were
able to knock off a Division 1-A ream that had never
had a losing season in rhe 1990's.
"The first game of the year was interesting because
we had a new quarterback and nobody was sure
how things were going to work out ... he said. "\X'e
abo had a lot of younger guys playing in that game
and we didn't know how the team would react to
playing in front of a big crowd. I thought l played
weil in that game and that the win set tht.: tempo for
the season."
Hess finished the game with seven catches for 100
yard~ and t\YO touchdmvns.
just as the \\in .11 \'\'estern ~lichig.m was exciting.
rhe loss at former Gateway Conference ri' at :'\orthern
Iowa in the playoff-:, was hard to deal with .
"Nobody expected us to win that game hut we
went into the dorm: with a lot of confidence and we
were glad we got matched up with orthern Iowa,"
he said. "Unlike last year. everybody was confident
\Ye could win that game because \\e felt we \\·ere rhe
bener team. \X'e just turned the ball 0\ er too many
times e,·en though we lost \Vith pride...
Through ir all, though, Hess poimed our thar he
was glad he chose to come ro Eastern.
"When I first came here on a recruiting trip I didn't
really \vanr to come here... he said. But I 'm glad I did
and I wouldn't change an)1hing heGttt!>t.' through all
rhe wins and losses. I belie,·e thar C\ erything
happens for a reason ...

-brian lester
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or senior captains John Moyer
and Brian McGavock, the
portunity to sec their seasons
extended was so close they could
almost taste it.
But in the end, former
Gateway Conference rival
Northern Iowa found a way to
keep the pair of defensive
linemen from that opportunity by
holding off a last second scoring
artempt at its own two-yard line
and take a 21-14 victory in the
first round of the 1-AA playoffs in
the U !-Dome, '\o\ . .30.
The loss, though, was tougher
to deal with than the Panrhers·
failed comeback attempt against
Stephen F. Austin in the opening
round of the playoffs last season
in Texas.
In that gam<.:, Eastern's chance
to win the game was wiped out
when former Panther signal caller
Pete Mauch threw an interception
late in the fourth quarter to give
the Lumberjacks a 34-29 victory.
" It (the loss) was very hard,"
Moyer sa id. "We came in ft!eling
really good about the game. We
carne our strong and gave it our
best effort but fell short."
McGavock, who was also
disappointed to see the season
end, echoed his teammates'
thoughts.
"I thought we were going to
do it, but we carne up short, .. he
said. "I can't say enough about
the defense."
It was a different story in last
year's contest with orthern
Iowa, as Eastern fell 17-7 to the
Purple Panthers. o besides the
thoughts of getting revenge from
Northern Iowa, Moyer said the
experience EaMern got in last

Defensive
teamwork

year's 3+29 loss to Stehpcn F.
Austin in the playoffs was one of
the reasons why the team carne:
out and played hard de:.pite
losing the game.
"We had a lot of players
coming back with the playoff
experience and so we: had some
guys who could play:· Moyer
said. '"It was good to sec some of
the young guys ster up, but it
was hard to lose a game like
this. ~

Still Moyer and McGavock did
play well all year
Moyer finished tht.• playoff
game with two tackles. both for
losses. On rhe season, Moyer
finished fifth on the team in
tackle!> with S-1 - 3.3 of them
being unassisted. ~1oyer also
collected se' en sack'> in his final
season as a Panther.
As for l\lcGavock. he managed
to collect four tackles, two of
which were for losses. Mc(~avock
also sacked Northern Iowa
quarterback Steve Beard for a
loss in the game. McGavock

avock

finished his season with 49
tackles and three quarterback
sacks.
While the 19% season did not
end in the manner Moyer and
McGavock would've liked, both
did not hesitate to mention the
great time they had playing for
the Panthers.
·-rve had a great time playing
here at Eastern, Moyer said in
reference to the two seasons he
played at Eastern. ·-rm glad I
picked this school bec-..tuse we
are all like one big family
herc ... the team is so close to e-..tch
other...
McGav(Kk sununed up his
e\.perient·e with the Panther
football team by mentioning how
quickly the season went by.
"It's like you snap your finger
and it's over," he said. '"It seems
like you just got into camp and
its gone. I wouldn't trade these
guys for anything. n
n

-brian lester
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he Ea.,tern ltlinoi.., women·.., "ocn~r
team fin•.,hed ih "ea~on with a second
round lo"~ in the .~li-...,ouri \'alley
Conference tournament. The Panthers
ended the year" ith a 16-~ record.
Thl' Panther~· "ea~on wa~ filled with
memorable moment~.
The team ~tarted out the year with a
nine-game winning streak before losing
a road game to Dayton.
Eastern came off the loss strong to
win it~ fir~t ever MVC game, a 1-0 win
over Southwest Missouri.
The only losing streak came in the
middle of October. A rash of injuries
and a tough sdwdule handed the
Panther~ a three-game 'ilide.
The team bounced hack '' irh bener
health and won three matches in a row
going into the conference tournament.
Ounng the ..,treak. the Panther~ posted
their most impre'isi\'e "in of the
'iea-.on, a 3-2 on: rtime \\'in 0\'er the Sr.
Louis Bilhken-.
Ea-.tern head coach !'lte\·e Ballard
' •ew~ the "ea~on a.., a 'iuccess.
"\\e had an mll~tanding season; " ·e
accomph~hed a lot of our goals." he
said. "\X'e knO\\ a-. a team where we
are and where we need to go.''
On offen-.e, the Panthers had an
i mpressi\'e ~cason.
Sophomore Tracie Strother led the
team with 20 goals, and her ~2 tota l
points kd the J.VIVC in scoring. Strother
was hampered hy ~• sprained ankle and
a broken nose, hut -;till finished 15rh in

rhe country in -.coring.
"It \\'a" .1 nice -.ea..,on. hut e\ eryone
on the te,un contributed to the
succe-.~ ... !-.trot her said.
Sophomore Beth Au-.sin picked up
the offensive workload \\hen Strother
was injured. Au~~in led the team in
assists with 1•t. She finished ~econd in
the confen:nce in scoring with ~0
points.
freshman Kelly Gilbert kept
impro\'ing as the year went on and
finished with seven goals and seven
assists. She rotalcd 2 1 points.
A'i a team, the Panthers scored 67
goals in the .21 games they played.
The panthers ''ere al..,o hles..,ed wirh
three goalie~ .
Sophomore Jenn) \'argas 'itarted the
season in the net In the IS games she
played. 'ihe ga\ e up 20 goab
After her 'itrong play in relief of
Varga .... "ophomore Kate Bmder started
six games and po..,ll:d two shutouts.
::,he ga,·e up 10 goals 111 the I 1 games
she appeared in.
freshman r\ngel Giangiorgi also sa\\·
time in her first college season . She
ga,·e up three goab for the ... ea~cm.
The defense was ..,upported by a
strong backfield . .Junior Kendra
Williamson was the \'O<:al leader of rhe
ream.
Besides playing defense, Williamson
scored three goals and re<:orded three
assists.
Strother said the future loob bright
for the Panther....
"\X'e have only three juniors and the
rest are undercla..,smen ... "he said. "If
everyone come.-. hack we should he
en:n better next ye.tr ..
Ballard -.aid the 199- -.ea-.on \\ill he
full of -.ucces'i if till' tl•,un contimle'i to
work hard.
"The key to ·9- i-. what \\'e do thi..,
spring in the \\eight room and mdoor
soccer league-..·· he 'aid.
- I'C/11

martz

73

Soccer
8 wins 11
opponent
No rtheastern Illino is
UW-Milwaukee
UW-Madison
Western Illinois
Northwestern

M ark Val intis, senior member of the team,
s<Kt·cr ball away from a competitor.

auempt~o

to scoop the

Senior Greg McDonald dcOcct:. a Oying pa:,.' to a Loyol;t team
member.

Photos hy !he .lfasayuk1
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loss ~s
~

3-1
1-3
0-4
2-0
2-1

SUI-Edwardsville

1-0

Northern Illinois

o-4

w
L
L

he men's soccer team faced a big
c tllenge this year.
Under the leackrship of rheir rhird
head coach in as many years, the:
Panthers were coming off a depressing
5-12 season in which they wcnr 3-5 in
the ~lid-Continent Conference.
The Panthers \\ere also lea,·ing the
\lid-Con behind and stepping up to the
more difficult ~lissouri \ ,IIIey
Conference.
Although the) posted a 1- 1 record in
the MVC. the results do not speak of the
higher level of competition that the
Panthers faced.
\XIirh a tougher
overall schedule, the
1996 Panther men's
soccer team picked
up three games.
finishing with an
O\ era II record of R11. They turned the
rabies against some
of the teams they
lost ro last year,
hcating Western
Illinois and
!\1arquene.
"Obviously. we
tmpro\·ed, .. head
coach Tim
~lcCiements said.
"\\'e played a tough
schedule and we
were competitive in
rhat schedule."
Senior forward
!\.lark Valintis agreed.
··our conference had two top 25
teams," he said. " I think when coach
[!\lcCiements) came in. he scheduled
games against some tough teams. He
got us into the tournament in \\-'i.,consin
and played a couplc of good teams
there. He's been getting u ... some tough
games."
A hurricane had a hand in helping
rhe Panthers slide into rhat spot in the
University of Wisconsin-l{ocky Rococo
Soccer Classic. The: spot was vacated by
Coasral Carolina College. '' hich couldn't
make the trip due to weather. In this
tournament the Panthcrs faced
defending national <:hampion \\ 'isconsin
and U\X'-Milwaukee. "ho finished in the
seventh spot in the Great Lakes Region.
The season was one of ups and
downs for the men hoorers. The
Panthers managed to put together two
three-game winning streaks.

Unfonunately. the ::.treaks \H're
interrup1ecl hy a five-game slide.
"\Y.Je had our ups and downs,"
sophomore forward jeff ixx said. "\Y./e
played well sometimes, and other times
we just didn't come to play."
Four PLtnthers prowled Lakeside Field
for the: la'>t lime this season. Valintis,
goalkeeper Brian Ritschel. defender
Greg ~lc[)onald and midfidcler Brian
Kdl} fintshed their Eastern careers at
the end of this season.
"I thought they did an excellent job,"
J\kCk·ml'nts said. " It's been really tough
for them, going
through three
coaches in three
years, hut I think
they held togelher
well. The) were
definitely the core
of the team. "
If there \\'as one
black mark on the
Eastern season, it
was that it ended so
soon.
Going into the
last week of the
season. the Panthers
had a relath ely tight
grip on the last bid
for the ~IVC
tournament. A ''in
in either of their last
two games \\Ould
ensure an invitation
to the post-season
dance. Secing as the last game of the
ycar wa:- against the eventual
conference champs. Creighton. the
'>econd to last game, against last place
Drake. sl'emecl to be the one to put
them tnto they tourney.
l nfortun.uely. the Panthers \\ere
defeated in both games, bringing their
season to a rather ahmpt stop.
"\X'e really feel as if we had a
legitimate shot to make the MVC
tournamenr," McClements said.
Thl' team looks to continue their
imprm ement into the 199- season.
"\\c arc definitely moving in the right
dire<.·tion." \lcCiemenrs said. "The ke) is
to keep imprm ing. It's a process The
who!l:' idea is to get to the i'\CAA
tou rn;t ment .
" I think the ground work's there."

-cmdreu•RI'CIIIger

lements
-_

By looking at the men·~ soccer team's 8-11 overall
record, some people might think the team's first year coach
had failed. Some people would be wrong.
Head Coach Tim McClements was the third Ea<;tern
coach in a~ many year~. He had a team full of fre~hmen and
transfer students. and hemmed into a conference with a
higher level of competition.
And in spite of all that, he still managed to win three
more games than his predecessor did in the 199'5 season.
The Panthers faced three teams this season that were
nationally ranked. One of these, Creighton, took the
regular-~eason title in the Panther's ne\v conference. the
i\li~souri \'alley.
··we\ e upgraded our ~chcdule significant!) by the
conference we joined," i\lcCicmenrs said. "We\·e upgraded
the schedule by the out-of-conference opponents that we\•e
played. We're nor going to pad our statistics, we're going to
become better. We want to compete at the Divbion I level.
\'\'e want to compete at the highest division ...
i\lcCiemems· first goal was to get the team to play as a
team. but his main target "a~ the NCAA tournament.
"He knows what he want~. and he kno\\'~ how to get it,"
junior midfielder Brian Holcombe said.
Holcombe noted an improvement in the work that the
team did on the practice field this season.
"Last year. I really don't remember going out and
practicing game type things,·· Holcombe said. "He (former
coach Troy Fabiano) would just get us out then! and let u~
do thing:-....
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McClements believe:-. the team showed improvement and
has a good chance of meeting the goals S<.!l for next year.
"It':-. taken them a whil<.! to und<.!r:o.tand what my
<.!xpectations are." he said. "They ha\<: a better idea of that
I think that '"e arc onl) going to get stronger as our idea.,
come together. The> understand \\hat I want. and I
understand what the) ·re capable of."
Holcombe is happy with the change in leadership.
"I thinks he's a great coach, personally," he said. "I think
he's much better. lie :-.<~Is goals, and when you reach tho~e.
he sets other goal.,-it's like a process ...
Like all goocl coaches, ~lcClements gi' e-. the credit to the
team.
"I don't think it's me ... he said. "I th111k the: responsihilit)
for the program i:-. because of the player:-...
"They made the commitmem to go to the next level,"
McCkmenrs said. ·-rm committed to the game, that's why r
took the job as head coach. If they're not commiHed. then
we're not going to go anywhere ...
And where ~lcClements plans to go is to the top.
"I think that our expectations this year are higher than
rhey were last year," \lcClements ~aid. "And we·ve set goab
that were higher than what we achien!d last year, and I
think we'll set goals for next year that ar<.! higher rhan what
we achieved this year."
And so a coach with a background in winning will tl)' to
take a team. that has no where to go hut up. to the next
le\ el.

-andrew granger

g into the Ohio Vall<.!y Conference meet at

1e University of Tennessee-Martin, men's and
's cross country coach john Mcinerney
hoping to see hi~ team come away with
finishes.
And his wish came true, a~ the men's team
knocked off Morehead State l niversity by five
points (40-45) to take it~ first ever OVC
championship while becoming the first Panther
team ever to win an OVC title.
"Obviously I'm thrilled with the way it went,"
Mcinerney said. "We had a strong showing, and
it was special to be the first OVC trophy to
Eastern."
Eastern Kentucky fini~hed third in the men's
meet.
Morehead State's jeff faith banled it out with
Panther senior juMin Wei~1> for first place in the
67-runner field. In the end, faith edged out
Weiss 25:34.3 to 25:39.6.
"Weiss battled neck and neck the whole way,"
Mcinerney said. "ll was juM an outstanding and
classic run. The two runners had 30 seconds on
the next runner in the field."
Senior jason Anhalt ran to a fifth-place finish,
docking in with a time of 26:18.5, \Vhile junior

Ryan Meece came in seventh with a time of
26:22. Weiss, Anhalt and Meece were named
first team all OVC runners.
junior Mike McBride was the next Panther to
cro~~ the finish line. as his time of 26:25 was
good enough to land him the II th-place slot.
i\kBride was named a second team all OVC
runner.
Todd Moroney came in 15th in the race with a
time of 26:35.6 while seniors Rick Walden and
David Venhaus finished 22nd and 23rd
n.:spectively.
Walden crossed the finish line with a time of
27:24.7 and Venhaus finished with a time of
27:26.3.
Overall, Mcinerney wa~ pleased with the way
the conference meet went for his team.
.. , told the team that if we just go out there
and fight hard and not get discouraged, we
would do well," he said. " ! am proud of both
teams because we didn't know a lot about the
other teams besides Southeast Missouri. We just
focused on running our race and didn't worry
about the other teams."
-Brian Lester

j unior Mike McBride take:. a break from the
Mrenuous nm.
The runner.. gear up for the rat"c at the :,taning line
Photos by .\'aoko K O)I IUI
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he 1996 season has been filled with fusts
for me men's cross country team.
ll was the first year for them in the
Ohio Valley Conference, they were the
first Eastern team to compete for an OVC
championship, and more importantly,
they won the flrst conference
championship for the Panthers on the

ovc.
The team edged out Morehead State
University 40-45.
The conference crown is also the first
championship the Panthers have won
under the guidance or head coach John
Mcinerney.
In 1993, the Panthers lost the MidContinent Conference championship by
one point to the University or WisconsinMilwaukee.
"We've always been there fighting for
it, but we fmally come out on the
winning end,'' Mcinerney said.
When the Panthers went into the
conference meet it was the first time they
had seen the other teams in the OVC,
with the exception or Southeast Missouri
State.
Before the meet, Mcinerney said he
just wanted to see his Panthers run a
good race and have a respectable finish
in tl1eir fust conference meet.
"With the juniors and seniors I have I
knew how badly they wamed it," he said.
"Part of the motivation was ro keep them
from wanting it too badly and going
crazy.
"We assumed tht: underdog role, and
we did feel we were underdogs. •
junior Todd Moroney said the attitude
of the team going in helped them emerge
victorious.
"In the past couple of years we went
in overconfident, thinking we should win
if we do this or do that," he said. "This

year we watched all me other teams and
kept an open mind.
Afler the race, the Panthers knew they
had 40 points, and rumor had it that
Mor~::head State had 36. It looked as
though the Panthers would have to wait
until next year and settle for second.
Then the official standings came out
and Eastern had its title.
It was an emotional roller coaster,"
Mcinerney said. "It was just a great bmtle
between us and them."
Fifth-year senior Justin Weiss came in
second in the meet and first for the
Panthers.
"Weiss came through with a great
performance," Mcinerney said.
And while Weiss paced the team,
Mcinerney said there were many
"Surprise heroes."
One of those is senior jason Anhalt,
who came in fifth overaU.
junior Ryan Meece took seventh,
which Mci nerney saw as a big
accomplishment considering Meece's ATV
accident a year ago that severely injured
his foot.
All season, Todd Moroney has helped
pick up the slack when Weiss was
injured, and he finished 15th - one spot
away of hcing named a second team all
OVC selection.
Early in the mce he ran with Weiss and
Morehead State's jeff Faitl1, but
Mcinerney said the fast pace got to
Moroney.
"He could have mentally and
physically given up, but he hung in there
and fought," Mcinerney said. "There's a
little bit of a story wim every guy."

-chad rnerda

t the beginning of the year, the
Panther volleyball team had one goal
in mind: win the Ohio Valley
Conference championship.
Only the Southeast Missouri
Otahkians stood between the
Panthers and the conference
championship.
"Their seuer made the team,"
senior outside hiuer Vanessa Wells
said. "They had good hiuers, but
every team has good hitters. Their
setter was the key to the team."
Although Southeast managed to
beat Eastern all three times they met
the Panthers this year, including the
finals in the OVC tourney, head coach
Betty Ralston was pleased with the
season.
"I feel great about this season,"
Ralston said. "This being our first year
in the conference and the conference
schedule almost double.
"It is great to finish second in the
conference, especially with going to
the new places and seeing new
teams. We also established some great
rivalries."
The Panthers were led this year by
three-time OVC player of the week
Vanessa Wells. She led the team in
both kills (504) and digs (586). Not
only did she lead the team in these
two categories, but she broke the
career records in these departments.
After the championship match,
Wells had accumulated 1,257 career
kills, which broke the record
previously held by Kaaryn Sadler who
had 1,245. Wells also shattered the
career dig record previously held by
Deanna Lund with 1,393. Wells had
206 more digs than Lund.
"Vanessa geuing the career kills
record was a major accomplishment,"
Ralston said. "After not getting that
many kills last year, I didn't think that
she could do it."
Wells was also named to the 1996
GTE/CoSIDA Academic All-District V
team for her second consecutive year.
This now puts her on the ballot for a
finalist for Academic AJI-American.
Wells said the team had an up and
down season.

P-.mther volleyhall player attempLs to spike
the hall agairu.t the opposing team.
The volleyhall b set at the open of a />Coring
play.

photos by Sarah Wong
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"I feel great about this season,'' Ralston
said. "This being our first year in the
conference and the conference schedule
almost double.
" It is great to finish second in the
conference, especially with going to the
new places and seeing new teams. We
also established some great rivalries."
The Panthers were led this year by
three-time OVC player of the week
Vanessa Wells. She led the team in both
kills (504) and digs (586). Not only did
she lead the team in these two categories.
but she broke the career records in these
departments.
After the championship match, Wells
had accumulated I ,257 career kills, which
broke the record previously held by
Kaaryn Sadler who had 1,245. Wells also
shattered the career dig record previously
held by Deanna Lund with 1,393. Wells
had 206 more digs than Lund.
"Vanessa getting the career kills record
was a major accomplishment, .. Ralston
said. "After not getting that many kills last
year, I didn't think that she could do it."
Wells was also named to the 1996
GTE/ CoSIDA Academic All-District V team
for her second consecutive year. This now
puts her on the bailor for a finalist for
Academic All-American.
Wells said the team had an up and
down season.
"I feel we could have played more
consistently at the beginning of the year
but we ended up strong at the end of the
year,·· she said. ··we could have beaten

SEMO but it's nothing to hang our heads
about."
Another record was broken this year
when junior setter Kara Harper broke the
career assist record. At the end of her
junior year, Harper has 4,072 career
assists, which broke the record previously
held by Amy Van Eekeren who had 3,811
career assists.
The Panthers started off the year with a
rocky 0-4 start. They went to the
University of South Florida Invitational
and lost to South Florida, Mississippi
University, Indiana University and Ohio
University.
They then rebounded from the start by
winning their own tournament. Eastern
bear Western Illinois University, DePaul
University and Wright State.
Wells was named the MVP of the
tournament and junior middle hitter Lori
Sommer was named to the AllTournament team.
Sommer was also the first ever middle
hirter at Eastern to get 400 kills and 400
digs in one season.
After an 0-3 record at the Northern
Illinois University Huskie Invitational, the
Panthers started off their conference
competition against the defending OVC
champion Otahkians.
In the first of a series of three losses,
the Panthers lost 15-3, 13-15, 15-9 and 157. After this loss, Eastern went on a five
game winning streak (four of those wins
were conference wins).

-matt lester

anessaWells
enn
hana

am on
jornsta

Seniors jenn Damon, Shana Bjorn!>tad and Vanc!>!>a Wells (from left to right) enjoying
the comfortS of their second homc...a volleyball court.

photos by Sheryl Sue Sidwell
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Basketball
13 wins 16 losses
opponent.

Russian Club
NBC Thunder
DePaul Universiry
Washington & Jefferson
Western Illinois U.
Indiana State Univcrsiry
Santa Clara
Santa Clara
Elmhurst College

St. Louis University
-·~IIJlll~•· u

Above, junior guard Rick Kaye
goes up for the shot against two
d efenders from another team.
Junior guard Benji Gibbs •34
defends the key against a driving
opponent.
M ichael Shaver, a sophomore
center. goes up for a tar-up
against a guard from the other
team.

photos hy Ike
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en the college basketball season began for
Panther men's basketball ream, it knew the
io Valley Conference would put a different
type of basketball competition on display.
And now that Eastern's first chapter of life in
the Ohio Valley Conference is complete - the
Panthers finished with a 9-9 mark in conference
play and a 12-15 record overall- reflection on
the season gone by is what comes to mind for
Panther head coach Rick Samuels.
uMy overall impression is that I was pleased
that with as many new players as we had, our
chemistry developed so quickly," Samuels said.
uMy concern was that stretch from late january
through February where we couldn't score. That
is something have to work to avoid next year."
junior transfer forward Rahsaan johnson, said
he liked what he saw in the beginning of the
year.
"My impression basically was that at the
beginning of the season we had the most talent
in the league, and I thought we could truly take
this conference; it just didn't work out that
way," johnson, who finished the season with a
5.6 points per game average in only 16 games,
said.
"I think there were times when certain players
that should have been in the game in certain
situations were not in the game. I'm nm going
to knock coach Samuels, though, because he is
the coach, and I respect what he did with the
players he did play and I'm proud of what my
teammates did."
The stretch Samuels was referring to took
place during the final 10 games of the season
after the Panthers had climbed to a 6-2 OVC
record, nestling them into the first place spot in
the OVC. Eastern's key to gening the top spm
came via a 47 percent shooting percentage that
put them in second in the OVC in that
department.
Yet Eastern quickly ran into trouble after
getting to the top, as eighth-place TennesseeMartin strolled into Lantz Gym and snuck away
with a 71-68 victory over the first-place
Panthers.
Bubba Wells and his Austin Peay Governorsthe defending OVC tournament champions at
the time- came into town and grabbed an 8676 win from Eastern.
lt was after beating Tennessee State 82-74,
though, that Eastern hit a shoming slump in
which it shot just 36 percent while going 1-5
during that span.
It was the shooting slump that concerned
Samuels and there was some disappointment
since Eastern was not able to maintain the style
of play it had achieved in getting to the top of
the OVC near tl1e end of january.
'"First of aU fatigue was a factor because of the
number of new players we had," Samuels said.
"Division I basketball has a long season, and we
hit a wall all at once. We have £O be able to
make ourselves more versatile next year and

players have to pick up the slack when that
happens. It was a disappointment that we could
not maintain the peak we reached in late
january."
johnson added that the more patient offense
Eastern used may have not been effective
during the final stretch of the year.
"Athletically, we had good players, and I
think that using a run and gun offense might
have benefited us more the second time
around," johnson said. "ll (patient offense)
caught our opponents by surprise the firsr time
but I don't think it worked the second time
around."
The Panthers did improve somewhat in their
win over Southeast Missouri by shooting at a 58
percent clip against the Indians in the regular
season finale but a shooting of 48 percent was
not enough to counter Tennessee Tech in the
first round of the OVC tournament since the
Golden Eagles shot 60 percent in the win over
Eastern.
Before making their way to the top of the
OVC, though, the Panthers, which was
beginning the year with eight new players on
the roster, struggled in the non-conference
portion of the schedule, losing to DePaul on the
road and to both Indiana State and Western
Illinois at home while only beating Washington
and jefferson.
Over Christmas break the Panthers managed
to take down Louisiana Tech 88-76 in the
consolation game of the Indiana Classic after
falling to Santa Clara 90-80 in the first game of
the Classic.
Eastern then split its fmal two no(l-conference
games of the season, beating Elmhurst College
80-56 and losing to St. Louis 81-59.
Individually, junior guard Rick Kaye was the
Panthers top scorer throughout the season,
averaging 16.8 points per contest while
sophomore point guard Chad Peckinpaugh and
freshman guard Marc Polite avemged 10.6
points per game and 10.4 ppg respectively.
Polite ended up on the OVC's All-Newcomer
team while Kaye was a second team AllConference selection.
And it was the play of Polite and freshman
teammate john Smith that Samuels was pleased
with during the year.
Smith ended his first year in a Panther
uniform with a scoring average of 7 ppg and he
pulled down 125 rebounds for a team-leading
average of 4.6 per outing.
"Our two freshman exceeded our
expectations; they were a pleasant surprise,"
amuels said. "To accomplish what they did so
early (in the season) was beneficial to us."
Easrern's focus now shift.s to next season.
"Our new players learned to play together
early on and we just have to strive to get better
before next season. n
-brian lester

Sophomore fom;tr<J kin' O~c1 Agyeman prepare~ to pa..._.., from the
top of thc kcy during thl' 0\·c Tournament game .tgain'>t Tcnnc .......,cc
Tech·:. Golden Eagle.,

pbotos ~~~· Cbet Piotrowski
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Wiggins and Tennessee Tech's inside
game sent the Golden Eagles to 'ashville,
Tenn .. and the Panther:- home to Charleston.
Wiggins. who played only two minutes in the
first half, put in a lay up and got fouled \Vith 10
seconds to go in the game. His free throw gave
the Golden Eagles an 83-81 lead, and
eventually, the win, knocking the Panthers our
of the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament in
the first round.
Panther center Eric Frankford, who had hit
two three-pointers in the second half, put up a
last-:-econd attempt that did not fall, and
Tenncs-.ec Tech (nO\\ 11 -8 in the OVC, 15-12
overall) seiwd the victol)'.
llowever, Tech did ha\'e to come from behind
to take the 'ictol)'.
Ea-.tern <9-10, 12-15) \\'as up - 8-'"'5 with less
than four minute'> to play. Guard Rick Kaye
drO\ e inside to put the Panthers up by three,
but the Golden Eagle:. scored inside and at the
foul line to O\'ertake Eao;tern.
Panther head coach Rick Samuels said his
team played like it should have.
"(Our) kid:- played \\'ith great heart," he said.
"We came back from a tough hole in the first
half. We did a good job defensively. We just
didn't get a break in the end."
The second half opened with a two-point
Tech lead, and the teams hegan trading baskets.
Freshman guard Marc Polite scored 10 of the
Panthers' first 15 points of the half, and 7-foot-1inch center Lorenzo Coleman sank 12 of Tech's
first 18 points.
For the game, Coleman scored 26 points in 39
minute., of pia}'.
"It wa:- great that I \Vas able to score."
Colt:man said. " I just wanted to help our team
however I could ...
The Panther:. t<x>k their fir..,r lead since early
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in the game on two Kaye free throws. His shots
put Eastern up -6-75 with -!:09 left in the game.
13ut Wiggin~ scored five poims in the final
two minute~ to help Tech pull off the win.
Wiggins had gone down with back pain at the
18:27 mark in the firM half.
According to the forward, it took a little more
than medicine to get him back in the game.
"It's my Ia:-~ (home) game, and I asked the
Lord to take away some of the pain and He
did," Wiggin:- :;aid.
The outsid<.: game was nm a tremendous help
to either t<.:am. The Panthers shot 7 of 20 from
beyond the arc (Polite hit 3 of 5), and Tech was
5 for 10 from three-point lnnd.
Eastern \\'as able to pull within two points at
the half because of Coleman·-. ineffectiveness
and turno' er:;.
\\ ith the Panther:. down 27-13 more than 11
minutes into the half. Coleman committ':!d two
consecuti\'e turno' cr:; and a foul. Eastern turned
those miscue.., into six points.
From that point until the end of the half, the
Panther~ outscored thl.! Eagles 13-6 to pull
within two at 37-35.
The Golden Eagles shot 59 percent in the first
half while the Panthers were held to 42 percent.
A key to Tech's <.:arly success was the play of
reserve Eric Atkins. The freshman center hit four
of six shots and three of five free throws for 11
points in replacing the injured Wiggins.

-josh harbeck

I dris Osei-Agyeman and junior Rick Kaye fight off the
competition for the rebound during the OVC Tournament
game against Tennessee Tech.
Junior forward Conya Robinson holds the ball, looking for
a teammate to pass tO.

photos by Chet Piotrowski
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·-~~ern's

women's basketball team got off
' ough start and had a comeback
a empt fall short in its 72-67 loss to
Morehead State in the first round of the
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament.
··we got off to a slow start and we
struggled offensively early in the game,"
Panther head coach John Klein said.
Eastern was led in scoring by junior
forward Barbara Garbova, who had 20
points. Also scoring in double figures for
the Panthers were senior forward Sarah
Probst, junior center Allison Lee and junior
guard Angie Patzner. Probst had 18, Lee
added 10 and Patzner had 15.
Morehead had two women with 20 or
more points, with Hilary Swisher leading
the way with a game-high 22 points. Allison
Osborn added 21 points in the victory.
Eastern held OVC scoring leader Amy
Kieckbush to only six points.
··we played great defense against her,"
Klein said.
The game was won from the three-point
line, as Morehead hit 50 percent (12 of 24
attempts) from the arc. Eastern managed
only 5 of 13 from downtown, three of them
coming from Patzner.
"Angie played well," Klein said. "She
came off the bench and hit some big shots.
That's good because we need that from
her.··

Eastern did out-rebound Morehead 39-33.
The Panthers were led in rebounding by
Probst, who had nine, while Garbova had
eight.
The game starred with Morehead on a hot
streak. Before Eastern could blink,
l\lorehead was shooting up threes in the
first half. and went 6 of 10 before halftime
(the Panthers were 2 of 7).
After being down 22-5, Eastern went on a
1--- run to cut the lead to 29-22. Important
in this run were seven points from Patzner
and four from both Probst and Garbova.
A three by Griffeth and a layup by
Swisher brought the lead up to 12 before
Eastern cut the lead to 37-28 at the half.
Eastern used the three to its advantage
early in the second half. The Panthers
started off the way they left off in the ftrst
frame. cutting the t\lorehead lead to 40-37.
Coming off a ~forehead timeout, Eastern
took a -6-·H lead on threes by Garbova and
Patzner.
Rut two consecutive threes by Osborn cut
the Eastern lead to 56-55 with 7:43 left.
Morehead took a 66-61 lead behind two
threes by Giffith and one by Osborn, and
Eastern could not respond. With a threepoint lead with 11 seconds to go, Swisher
iced the win with two free thro" s.

-matt u•ilson

J unior center Allbon Lee leap-. ahme and beyond her
opponent to get to the ba;,kct.
lc;lh Aldrich. frl·-.hman center •';.1. dodge:. a hlod; h} the
other te-am to take the .,hot.
photo h1 the .llasayuk1

•Austin Peay
"Tennessee State
•Eastern Kentucky

•Morehead State
.,.ennessee-Martin
•Middle Tennessee
.,.ennessce Tcch74-81
•1\turray State
•southeast Missouri
Morehead Smte

69-64

52-62
62-81
66-69
8S-75
L

'11 -62
69-5'1
67-72

*ohio valley confer ence
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e Lady Panthers hoopswrs, playing in their
st season in the Ohio Valley Conference.
proved that pre-season polls are not always
right.
Eastern head coach .John Klein did have a
few regrets as far as the season went, but he
thinks some positi,·e thmgs came out of the
season as well.
The Lady Panthers were picked to finish
eighth out of ten teams in the OVC in the
preseason poll. They finished fifth.
"! was also pleased with our season from the
standpoint that we finished in fifth place in the
OVC," Klein said. ··we were picked to be
eighth. although the polls don't really mean
anything. We finished in fifth place and we
were right in the thick of things in the league."
Eastern came up just shy of breaking .500 in
it's first OVC campaign. The Lady Panthers
posted a conference record of 8-10 as part of an
overall mark of 12-l 5.
The Lady Panthers swept two conference
opponents. Eastern won two from Middle
Tennessee, 69-59 and 85-75. Eastern also
doubled up conference cellar-dweller Southeast
Missouri, 77-70 and 69-54.
But Eastern was swept this year by three
teams. The lady Panthers dropped both of rhi-.
year's meetings to Austin Peay, 80-62 and 80-6"'.
They were also victimized twice by Eastern
Kentucky, the team that won the OVC
LOurnament and will represent the conference in
the NCAA tournament. The Lady Colonels of
Eastern Kentucky heat the Lady Panthers 79-69
and 62-52. The third team to deal the Lady
Panthers a double dose of defeats was
Tennessee-Martin. The Lady , kyhawks added to
the Eastern loss count by scores of 71-63 and

69-66.
· we were able ro compere with all the teams
in the league including Eastern Kentucky.
Austin Peay and Tennessee Tech, who were
three of the top teams," Klein said. "We were
able to beat Tech and played good basketball
games at Eastern Kentucky and Austin Pcay."
Klein believes his team could have gone
further in the OVC tournament, but thought the
ream performed well against tougher
competition.
"I was disappointed in the season from the
stand point that we did not advance in the 0\'C
tournament. and we were also unable to
improve upon last year's record,'' Klein said. "I
was pleased with the season from the
standpoint that although our record was the
same as last year we competed in a better
conference, and we showed that we can

com1x~tl'

in the OVC."
Klein thinks the Lady Pantht.:rs· showing in
their fir.,t OVC conference tournament was an
unpron:mcnt over their last in the Mid-Con.
" I ,,·a-. abo pleased from the standpoint that
,thhough we did not ad\'an<.:l' in the 0\'C
tournament. we pla}•ed a much better first
round game." Klein said. "Wt.: were in a position
to win, which wasn't the case last year."
Eastern shot .412 from the noor for the
season. The Lady Panthers hit 29 percent of
their three-point auempts and shot .671 from
the free throw line.
The team averaged 37.6 rebounds per game.
They -,watted away a total of 69 shots on the
-.cason The opposition blocked '>8 Panther
..,hot-. this season.
Individual leaders for the team include junior
forward Barbora Garbo\'a, who led the ream in
..,coring with 425 poims. 15.7 per game.
Garbova abo led the team in rebounds with 7.3
rpg. Garbova was named to the AII-OVC second
team thb season.
Junior guard .Jess Laska led not only the Lady
Panther-. hut the entire OVC in assists this
season. L.-.ska lent a helping hand on ltt2
buckets thb season. an a' erage of 5.25 assists
per game.
Eastern also bid farewell to senior forward
'-;arah Probst this season. Probst leaves the Lady
Panther-. "ith .-t35 shooting percentage in her
last season. Probst scored 298 points in her last
season and pulled down an avemge of 4.7 rpg.
Klein believes the teams play as a team has
improved. but the individual play still needs
som~: work.
" I thought we did a nice job of improving as
a team. from a stand point of offense and
c.lc,:fcn-.e execution." Klein said. "But I felt that
we just were hurting a ltnle hit in terms of just
h..1ving the type of individual play with in our
offenses and defenses where we have more
plays being made that would help our team
score more and better. I thought the kids on the
team worked real hard and improved as a team
but w~: are lacking in areas."

-dreu• granger

..,...,.:;re1rn 's playoff game against Morehead State
put an end to the career of Lady Panther senior
forward Sarah Probst.
"I had a great experience my four years of
playing college basketball," Probst said. ··Now
that I'm done, I have a sense of
accomplishment."
Eastern head coach john Klein believes Sarah's
determination was the key ingredient to her
success as a Lady Panther.
"Sarah's all about work," Klein said. "! told our
team if everyone on our team can take a little
piece of Sarah's work ethic with them, we will
have a bener team."
Klein said Probst effort was constant, no matter
the situation.
"Nobody works as hard as Sarah Probst from
the standpoint of the constant effort she gives,"
he said. "Sarah's work ethics are not dependent
on her mood, whether or not she's playing,
whether or not we're winning or losing. Sarah
works hard every single day, and that is very rare
in a lot of athletes.
"Sarah Probst came to work every single day
that we had her for four years," he added. "And
that's the one thing that set Sarah apart from
everyone else. If the kids on our team could take
a little piece of that work ethic, stick it in their
heads, and use it on a day in-day out basis, that
alone would make us even bener."
Klein is not the only person who thinks Probst
has a good work ethic.
"Sarah meant a lot more to the team than just
her play. She sparked us emotionally," junior
guard Nora Hendrix said. "She worked hard day
in and day out and was not only an influence on
the court, but off the court also. "
The final stats support Probst's work ethic all
four years at Eastern. She ended up with 908
career points, an average of 8.4 points per game.
In the 1994-95 season, Probst averaged in
double-figures with 10.1 points per game.
She also accumulated 395 total rebounds in

her career, an average of 3.7 rebounds per game.
Her biggest rebounding year was this year as she
grabbed an average of four rebounds per game.
Sarah also found success from the foul line. In
241 trips to the charity stripe, she hit 152 for a ()3
percent average. Shooting-wise, she hit 378 of
841 shots for an average of 45 percent.
She started 101 of 108 games and played a
total of 2,521 minutes.
Through her four years at Eastern, not one
memory stands out to her.
"I've had so many precious memories that it's
hard to pinpoint one," she said. "I'd have to say
my best memory is the people I interacted with.''
In her four years at Eastern, Probst continued
to refine her game. Klein again attributes Probst
improvements to her work ethic.
"Sarah improved each year," Klein said. "Sarah
did not come in with a great deal of raw talent.
Everything Sarah did, in terms of improvement as
a player, was because of her desire to work at it.
There are other kids with maybe more raw
talent, and if they had Sarah's work ethic, they'd
be All-Conference, all-American and everything
else. Sarah's accomplishments are due entirely to
her work ethic."
just like Klein has a lot of respect for Probst,
Probst also has respect for him.
"Over the four years here, the people I've
looked up to have been Nicki Polka and all the
other coaches," she said. "I have respect for all
my leaders in my career, and what I learned from
them I hope I can pass on to other people in the
fuwre."
-drew granger & matt wilson
-photo by ikuya kurata
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r lht: .,econd yl'ar in a row, the Panther
'' rl'.,tltng .,quad can lay claim to having its
bc.,t fini.,h C\ er in Di' bion I competition.
La.,t yl'ar the Panther.., placed 32nd at the
'\CAA '\arional Championships, improving on
their pre\ iou~ heM of 36th place during the
1981-85 ~cao.,on. Thi., year. they mo,·ed up six
slots to finish 26th.
Coming into the ~cason, Ralph McCausland
had coached the Panth~:rs for 13 years, and in
each of those years sent at least one wrestler
to the CAA National Championships. This
year. their streak continued as McCausland
sent four wrestlers: Dave Pena ( 118), john
Wells ( 13ti ), Tim Stringer 042) and Man
Hughes ( IS8).
"The guys take a great deal of pride in
that," t\ kCausland said. "Wrestling is an
individual yet team ~port.'.
McCau~land said even with the 26th-place
finish nationall). thl're's Mill room for
impro\ ement.
.. \:-. a <:oadl you always look at strategies
you would ha\e changed, and you wear
your ...df off doing that." he said. "You have to
look at the p<>.,iti' e., and carry that into the
next year."
A season of fives:
Di' ide the ~cason into two parts- the first
fi\ e meets .tnd the second five.
The Panthers started the season losing their
first fin:• dual met'ts, one of them a 38-0 loss
to lllinoi:>. But despite those losses,
McCausland still has a positive feeling about
the M.'ason.
" I don't know if there were any low points,
hut there were some missed opportunities,"
he said. "We had sever:tl tough dual meets
that we lost by one m ~llch or so."
Then the Panthers turned the trend around
and swept their remaining five meets to finish
'5-'5 on thl' year.
In its last three matches, the team held
Southern lllinoi~ Uni' crsity-Ed\\'ardsville,
,\larqucttl' and Eastern .\lichigan to single
digits and ouhcored both of them by a
combined /icore of 98-20.
"The high point <of the season) has to be

ha\ ing two All-Americans and being 26th in
the country," McCausland said. "The guys
showed a lot of character coming down th
stretch."

Good timing:
hen when bad things happened, it
seemed to eventually work out for the
Panther!>.
Earl} in the year the team was plagued by
111JUrte!'>. ot only did Pena miss mat time, but
\'<'ells, Stringer, t\lark Pen~da ( 150) and
Hughes were among the other Panthers who
missed action.
"Injuries are inevitable. It's going to happen
season in and season out," McCausland said.
·'You're hoping (injuries) affect you when
you're not wrestling your top competition,
and that's what happened with us."
The Panthers also began wrestling their
best in the last month of the season leading
up to the CAA WeM regional, which is what
"lcCausland wanted.
"As a team I saw them come together at the
end and build momentum," he said. "When
that happens individual performances come
through at a higher level. ..
A valiant effort:
One of Pena·s goals in his final season as a
Panther was to place in the top 10 career
victories li'it at Eastern.
He entered the season needing 22 wins to
tie AI Ordonez's 96-41 career mark from
19-1 -""5.
Injuries plagued Pena early in the season,
but he managed to finish the year at 21-6 and
95-<t8 in his career, falling one win short of
the top 10 list.
On the other hand, Pena did accomplish
his other goal - earning All-American status.
He placed eighth this year in his third
appear:mce at the national tournament. His
career record at nationals is 7-7.

-chad merda

saw two seniors make their marks
wrestling. Both Man Hughes and
Pena were All-Americans this year, and
will be missed by next year's team.
This year, Hughes made his way to the
NCAA National Championship meet for the
second time in his Panther career, placing fifth
in the country and earning All-American status
for the second time in as many anempts,
compiling a career record at Eastern of 80-15.
In his third appearance at the
championships, Pena took eighth in the
country, took home All-American status for the
first time, and fmished with a career record of
95-28.
"When I think and look back at their records
~·:tPr-n

•
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the past two years, it's incredible," Panther
wrestling coach Ralph McCausland said. "It's
going to be almost impossible to replace them."
The Panthers had two All-Americans for the
first time this year since the 1981-82 season
when Derek Pater and Gena Savegnago both
finished All-American.
"Going out to Pennsylvania for the All-Star
Classic and my two trips to nationals are the
highlights of my career," Hughes said.
Hughes was the first Panther to ever make an
appearance at the National Wrestling Coaches
Association All-Star Classic, where at the time he
suffered only his second loss of the season to

then No. 5 ranked Tony Robie of Edinboro.
All is not lost with the departure of these
two Panthers as Hughes will be staying at
Eastern as an assistant coach.
"I think he's going to be a tremendous
coach," McCausland said. "From what I've seen
with him working with the guys in the
(wrestling) room, whether it be inspiration or
leadership, I think he will be an outstanding
coach. The guys look up to him with the
utmost respect with what he has been able to
do."
Pena is also hoping to continue in wrestling
as a coach.
Both Pena and Hughes said they are not

Katie Fingello come.-. up for a breath while ..,,, tmming the
women·, 1000 yd Frcc:.tylc during a meet
Sheri lle,ker 'Pb,he' through the pool. adtu,ting to the
water hctw~'l:n heab.
pbotos IJI' fix.• ,1/asayuki
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"th victories over St. Louis University,
bo h Eastern swim teams completed a
Other winners included Nancy
very successful year.
Williams in the 50 yard freestyle with a
"Tt was a really good year,·· head coach
time of 26.08, and Jessica Stowell in the
200 yard burterfl y with a time of 2:17.78.
Ray Padovan said. "The men and women
were both 9-2, which is our best record
Padovan said the major
in a while. The women's strengths were
accomplishment this year was not one of
the teams· meets. hut was the way cenain
balance and depth, while the men relied
on several key individuals more than
people swam.
depth and balance."
"The dual record is the only thing
Swimmer Doug Habben agrees w ith
you're going to look at two or three years
Padovan.
down the road, .. he said. "We have swam
" I feel the year
particular good meet
has gone really
Bradley. Our major
well for both the
plishment is just
guys' and girls'
all the underclassmen
teams.'' Habben
re ahead of where they
said. ·'ft has been
tough for the guys
because we've had
limited numbers.
ream this year.
but overall we
were strong.··
'"When the guys beat
Padovan gave a
Evansville. that was a
comparison
jor highlight," he said.
between this year's
The men defeated
team and the team
Evansville 145-139.
led the way with
they had in the
individual victories,
past.
"This year was
he was part of the
one of ou r bener
m that won the 200
ones:· he sa id.
rei medley relay. He
'"The guys are sort
won the 200 yard
ltrt>PCtuiP With a time of
of lucky because
1:47.92. the 100 yarJ
they did better
' trPP<:tVIP \>Vith a time Of
than we hoped for,
knowing we had a
pboro I~J' Cber Piotrowski49.20 and the 200 yard
individual medley with a
few vulnerable
positions. The women came around the
time of 2:01.-!H.
way we hoped, finishing second in our
Patrick Johnson also came through and
own invitational and \Vinning the 13raclley
won the 100 yard backstroke in 56.47 and
Invitational."
won the 200 yard backstroke in 2:03.91.
One of the victories the women had
PadO\·an said this year has been pretty
much error free.
this year was a dual meet victo1y over
Bradley 128-75. Elizabeth Burke led the
"\X'e\·e had no problems. evetybody
charge in this victory, picking up two first has clone \\'hat they were supposed to,''
place finishes. She won the 200 yard
he said . .. O,·erall. my expectations have
individual medley with a time of 2:19.95.
been met."'
and won the 200 yard backstroke with a
-mall w ilso11
time of 2:17.27.

photos by
Chet Piotrowski
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rly on the morning of March 24,
y appointed athletic director
rei McDuffie was still getting
used to the idea of life in the Eastern
athletic department.
Just hours earlier, he had taken his
15-year-old son to school and was still
trying to get organized on what
would be his first day as Eastern's
new athletic director.
"I spent part of the day scanning
the newspaper (The Daily Eastern
News); I still haven't been able to get
through all of my mail yet, and I'm
still getting used to using the phone
system here," McDuffie said while at
h.is office in Lantz Building. "People
here have been nice, though, and
they realize it will take me a few days
to get used to working here."
Despite having a busy day, he did
have an opportunity to meet with a
few of Eastern's coaches.
"I talked with tennis coach Rosie
Kramarski and we talked about the
repairs needed for the tennis courts,"
McDuffie said. "A couple of other
coaches stooped by to say hello. "
McDuffie was officially named the
new Panther athletic director on
March 5 at a press conference,
replacing former athletic director Bob
McBee who resigned from the job
over the summer.
While becoming familiar with the
Panther program will take some time,

McDuffie does have familiarity with
the Ohio Valley Conference since he
has spent the last eight years at
Southeast Missouri State University.
Also, McDuffie believes starting his
job quickly will prove beneficial.
"The sooner the better," he said. ··1
figured the sooner I started here the
better because I need to get involved
with Eastern and this is the best way
to do that. "
Gail Richard, who served as the
chair of the athletic director search
committee, was also pleased with the
fact that McDuffie was able to start
early.
··r think it is very beneficial, and
he'll be here to help kick off our fund

T his spring, Eastern's athletic
department signed a new recruit.
Dr. Richard McDuffie signed on as
the Panther"s new Athletic
Director. Dr. McDuffie has
proven to be a great team player.
working closely with the coaches
and rooting on the teams.

drive," she said. "It's better that he
starts now while the semester is in full
swing so that he can observe what
goes on at Eastern. "
McDuffie said he is looking forward
to helping out with the fund drive
even though he is still in the midst of
transition.
"I really don't know a lot about it
yet," he said. ''I'm going to be
meeting with the Student Athletes
Advisory Board, but it's going to take
some time to talk with different
people here to find out where the
athletic department stands at this
time. "
-

brian lester
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D r . .\kDulfle cheer~ on the
women' ,ofthall team during
a home g.tme at William~

Fidd. hb fir:.~ mhlctic event at
E:.htern.

Baseball
25 wins 28 losses
opponent

J unaor .\ lark Smith <•29> keeps hi-.
eye on the hall '' hilc takmg a
~wing.

J unior pitcher Nick Rcdd ("8)
'' ind-. up for the pitdl

photos l~)·lhe ,\Jasayuk1

~

Arkansas State
9-4
Arkansas State
3-1
Arkansas State
8-0
Arkansas State
4-3
Southern Illinois
7-2
Western Illinois
11-1
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
12-2
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
13-1
Olivet Nazarene
3-2
Olivet Nazarene
10-3
"Tennessee-Martin
6-2
"Tennessee-Martin
11-8
-Tennessee-Martin
5-3
Oklahoma
9-2
Oklahoma
9-7
Oral Roberts
6-5
Oral Roberts
10-9
Or.tl Roberts
14-6
Sl U-Edwardwille
11-10
"Middle Tennessee State 8-1
"Middle Tennessee State 7-4
•Middle Tennessee State 6-3
Illinois State
11-9
Inruana State
5-4
Notre Dame
7-5
•Southeast Missouri Sratell-10
•Southeast Missouri Sta~

•Southeast Missouri ~5
JWaojs
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n J\lay 12th, the Easrcrn Illinois University
Panthers drew their 1997 season to a
conclusion. Matched against outheast Missouri,
the Panthers lost their first-round game in the
Ohio Valley Conference with a score of 6-5.
The baseball Panthers concluded their season
in fourth place for the regular OVC season with
a 13-11 record. Overall, the Panthers slid into
home with a 25-28 season record.
Hitting .322 as a team, the Panthers batted
their fifth best ever in a single season and set a
school record with a not-too-shabby 560 hits
and bringing in 51 home runs, recording the
third most home runs in a single season for
btt~eball

EIU.
\X'hile the Panthers did well as a team, there
arc individual accomplishments that stand out
as well. Sophomore outfielder Sean Lyons was
named FiN Team All-Ohio Valley Conference.
Lyons baned .396 this season, which was the
fourth best in the OVC and scored 58 runs,
making him o. 2 in the conference.
Chnt Benhoff, junior designated hitter, was
also named First Team All-Ohio Valley
Conference, ranking o. 5 in the OVC for home
runs and o. 7 in the league with 44 RBJs.
Senior catcher Nolan Lofgren was named
Second Team All-Ohio Valley Conference.
Lofgren led the team and was No. 3 in OVC
balling with .407. Lofgren also led the team
with a .6.:30 slugging percentage and a .470 onbase percentage.
Hitting .312 this season, junior outfielder josh
Zink came in o. 20 in the Ohio Valley
Conference. Zink tied for second on the team
with nine home runs out of 66 hits. Zink also
brought in 40 RBis, making him second on the
team in that category as well.
.Junior :-.econd baseman justin Stone ranked
'o. II in the OVC with a .359 batting average.
Stone circled the bases with 35 runs scored of
52 hits. lie also brought in 23 RBis for the
Panthers.
With 1'-1 doubles, junior first baseman Mark
Smith tied the team's high and came in o. 7 in
the Ohio Valley Conference. Of 59 hits in 18q
at-hats, Smith scored 30 runs and slugged 38 of

hb teammates, ranking him third on the team
for RBis.
Starting and playing in every game but one,
fre~hman shortstop David Mikes hatted a .303.
With that percentage, Mikes ran home 32 times
of his 50 hits and brought in 33 RBis for the
Panthers.
Mark Tomse, Panthers' sophomore outfielder,
batted a .301, scoring 39 runs of his 53 hits.
Tomse <tlso pitched 11 innings for the Panthers
and had <I 1-0 record with a 2.45 ERA.
Junior pitcher Randy Eversgercl ended the
year with a S-6 won-1oM record and a 4.94 ERA,
ranking him No. 13 in the Ohio Valley
Conference. Of his 85 2 3 innings pitched,
which wa:. the mo~t innings pitched on the
team. E,·ersgerd struck out 68 players and gave
away only 16 walks. His strike record brought
him the ;-.;o. 9 ranking in the OVC.
Caleb Englehardt, junior pitcher held a 3-3
won-lost record this season and a 9-7 for his
three-year career. This season, Englehardt
pitched 38 innings and struckout 25 barters,
walking only 8 and snatching a 4.74 ERA.
junior pitcher .Jeff Kober held a 5-2 won-lost
record, the best rcc.:ord on the team. Kober's
ERA was 5.60 in ·d 1/3 innings, serving up 50
strikeouts and 23 walks.
Freshman pitcher Kevin Niehaus held a 2-1
record with a 5.63 ERA in his 16 innings
pitched. Niehaus struckout 10 and walked 5.
Brian Prina, fn:shman pitcher, was one of three
fulhime starter:-. for the Panthers, holding a 4-2
record and a 6.26 ERA for 64 2/3 innings.
Prina's strike out record b 50. with 28 walks.
.Junior pitcher Bobby Castelli held a 2-1
record and a 6. 50 ERA in his -t5 2/ 3 innings,
gathering 3-t strikeouts and 36 walks.
Mike Sommerfeld, Panther's relief pitcher,
was. tied for fourth in the: league with three
saves. Sommerfeld led tht! tt!am in game
appearances, dosing out all but 1 in 30 games
played. Sommerfeld held a 3-7 record and 7.13
ERA of his 35 1 3 innings pitched. striking out
19 and walking 9.

-staff writer

versgerd
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Randy Eversgerd, Nolan Lofgren and jeff Kober (from left to right) all had the
chance to bypass college baseball by being drafted into the professional ranks, but
the trio all declined their offers and chose to play college ball first.

photo by Sarah Wo11g
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any given summer day, on sand lots
country, one can spot a handful of little
leaguers. the excitement in their eyes reflecting
their dreams of ~omeclay playing professional
baseball.
A few will be given the chance, while some
turn down the offer so they can attend college.
That's exactly what three Panther baseball
players did: Nolan Lofgren, Randy Eversgerd
and jeff Kober were all drafted out of high
school, but chose to get their college education
instead .
.. ·ot a great percemage of (pro) ballplayer:.
t·ome out of high school, but I think it is
increasing;· Kansa~ City Royals scout and
former Panther head coach Tom McDevitt said.
Kober was drafted by the Cleveland Indians
in 1993 and Eversgerd wa5 also selected out of
high school, in the 25th round by the Oakland
Athletics.
The New York Yankees selected Lofgren in
the 62nd round in 1993, offering him a $1.000
~igning bonus. Lofgren said he strongly
considered going pro, but then realized he
wa<;n't ready.
"I wanted to get my education and move up
in the draft,·• Lofgren said.
Kober shared the same philosophy as
Lofgren, turning down $6,000 to sign with the
Indians.
" It was kind of worked out before (I was
dr<tfted) that I would go to school, and I didn't
feel like I was ready to take that big a step,"
Kober said.
\'<'here one is selected in the draft is key to
making the decision to go pro our of high
~cl10ol or play on the college level.
"If you're drafted in the top ftve rounds,
<pro) is the way to go," Panther baseball coach
Jim Schmitz said. "Past the ftfth round the
money's not there. The top two rounds usually
get about $900,000. That's very difficult to turn
down.··
"You have to do what your heart tells you to
do ...
The farther down in the draft one goes, less
money is offered and the player's chances of
making the big league~ also diminishes.
Baseball America indicates that from the 21st
round on. only seven percent of those drafted

will eH'r 5ee action on a major league field. Of
those picked in the fir~t fj, e rouncb. 42 percent
make it. Over&ll. only 10.6 percent of all minor
leaguers play in the majors.
··You ha,·e to be a pretty g<x>d ballplayer to
play in the majors. even '' ith expansion,"
!\!<:Devitt said. 'There's only a small percentage
of guys who go pro that make it to the majors
and stay there."
Thcre is also a correlation betwe<:n the
position in the draft and how paticnt a ream
will be. The higher someone is sclected, the
more chances a player will he gi,·en to pro,·e
himself.
"A 30th round selection '' ho struggles is
going to be cut. while there are lots of third
and fourth round names out there who haven·r
done that well, .. Schmitz said.
lie said the normal route for a player to the
nwjor5 is six years in the minors if they make
the jump directly from high school, and 3-4
years in the minors after college if they choose
that route.
"There's a lot more emphasi., on winning at
the college level... chmitz sa1d. "The minor
league5 are much more de\ clopmenral. ..
Lofgren -.aid college has helped him mature
along with making him physically stronger. two
attributc5 that are impo11ant on the professional
level. llowever. those are not the only reasons
to go to college.
"The advantage is getting an education and
at the same time doing what you wanr to do,
playing baseball on the side," Schmitz said.
t\kOevitt also agree.., that baseball should not
be the primary reason for going to college. He
said the best place to learn how to play
ha5ehall is in the pro5. not in t·ollege.
"If nmhing work!> out. I'm do5C to
graduating," Lofgren said. "l\laybe I can get a
job teaching and get out in th<: real world ...
-chad merda
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softball

P~qlhers finished second in lhe Ohio

Va'lley Conference po~t-season
tournament to conclude one of its mosr
successful seasons in history.
The softball Panthers came in with a
rallying 38-25 for the overall season.
while pulling 19 wins and 11 losses out
of their new first-year conference. The
team placed third in the regular season
OVC race and then chased league
champions Southeast Missouri tate to the
title game of the tournament before
losing 12-2.
TI1e Panthers' softball team's 38
victories rank as the second highest
amount of victories for a single season in
school history. The record was held by
the 1982 team, which took third place in
the nation with 45 wins.
By setting a school record for games
played in a season (63), other team
records were set by the Panthers. 'ew
records are now held by this season's
Panthers softball team for at-bats 0718),
hits (494), runs (251), runs batted in

098>. total ha~cs (59-t), innings pitched
(426). putouts (I T8> and assists (7 J 2).
Senior outfielder Jen Cher\'eny was
named First Team All-Ohio Valley
Conference and OVC All-Tournament.
this sea~on. Chen·eny concluded her
t·areer by scuing nine single season or
t·areer o;chool record-.. Cherveny holds
single season records for at-bats (226),
hits (9]), runs (49). and total bases (101).
She currently holds career records for
batting a\'erage <.386>. n10s 052), hits
(28-t). stolen bases (8-t). and total bases
(321).
Emily Starkey, Panther junior first
baseman, jomed Cherveny in First Team
All-Ohio Valley Conference honors, as
well as in 0\"C All-Tournament honors.
Senior third ba..eman Kim Hartzler was
named ~econd Team All-Ohio Valley
Conference. Freshman pitcher Sara
DcLaere joined her, also recieving Second
Team AII-Ohto Valley Conference hono~.
taq ~iebt!n, sophomore
pitcher shon.stop was chosen for the
Ohio Valley Conference All-Tournament
Team as a uttlit)
player..

-staff u·riter
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n Cherveny helped lead a team.
edominantly made up of freshman and
phomore:,, to second place in ilS first year in
e Ohio Valley Conference.
She lead me Lady Panthers at the plate as the
team entered me conference tournament with a
.402 barring average 'he has a team high 1-2
hilS thi~ rear in 1-9 trips to the plate. also a
team high. She leads me team in runs scored
with 39. and is tied for second in RBis wilh 21.
Cherveny'o; peed on the base paths has
nened her a team-high 20 stolen bases in 25
anemptc;, providing an example for the team's
younger speedsters to follow.
Cherveny already holds several school
records, and is within range of breaking some of
those thar she has set
In 1995. '>he c;et the record for most at balS in
a season at 201. Also in 1995, Cherveny had 75
hits to break another record. The following year,
she scored 40 runs again, a school record.
Cherveny also lays claim to having the most
stolen bases in a season, as she stole 26 last
year. She said the stolen bases are most
!-;igmficant to her.
"I would have to say that when I came here
the thing I wanted to do was set the stolen base
record, .. Cherveny said.
Going in to this :,eason, she held me record

for higheM career batting average at Eastern.
with an average of .3"''8. She also holds the
career record for runs scored 003), hilS 093),
and stolen bases (59).
Cherveny said her experience and
development as a hitter were her main
contributions to the team this season.
"As one of three seniors. I feel as if I've been
a leader on the team,·· Cherveny said "My
hitting has come around, hitting away as
opposed to just bunt or slapping."
Stephanie Fox, head softball coach, said she
saw an overall improvement in Cherveny's play
this season. but said her defense has been a
definite strong point.
"I mink she's improved in everything." Fox
said. "Defensively she's improved in her
quickness to the ball. Offensively she's had a
great year. She's been a very intelligent hitter for
us.
"I think if I ha,·e to pick one thing that she
improved on, it would be defense," Fox said.
"She's made some great plays. and saved some
big innings for us.''

-drew granger

Women's
Tennis
6 wi ns 10 losses
opoonent
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fth place may not be the most ideal spot to
sh a season in, but tennis head coach Rosie
rski is not disappointed with the way the
Panther tennis seasons ended.
"I'm very proud of how the teams fmished in
our first year in the (Ohio Valley) Conference.~
Kramarski said. "You always want more wins
than losses, but they learned a lot and the
experience was beneficial."
Both the men's and women's teams went into
the eight-team tourney in Nashville seeded
seventh and both came out of the tourney with
2-1 marks. The men's squad was knocked off by
No. 2 Tennessee Tech 7-0 in the first round
before stealing wins from
both Murray State and
Morehead State.
As for the women neuers,
they were shut out by
Tennessee-Martin 7-0 before
rebounding in the next two
matches to drop both Eastern
Kentucky 4-0 and Southeast
Missouri 4-2.
Middle Tennessee ended
up winning the tourney on
both the men's and women's
side.
When looking back on
how the men fared in the
tourney, Kramarski said she
was pleased with how her
team recovered from the firstround loss.
"We didn't come out as
strong to start out, but we
bounced back and came out
very strong against Murray
State,~ she said. "H was just a
great performance from top
to bottom, and it was sweet revenge for us
because we had lost to them earlier in the year."
Kramarski was also happy with the way her
women's squad played despite the fact that it is
a team comprised of mostly freshmen and
sophomores.
"We came out and fought hard against
Tennessee-Martin but we were ready for Eastern
Kentucky because we had lost to them during
the season,~ she said. "We got really solid
performances from the bonom of the lineup. I'm

very proud of the way our team stepped up in
the tournament because it's a positive way to
end the season:·
For both teams several players stepped up
during the tourney. On the women's side, Tania
Van:.tone. Monica Robertson and jill Cochran,
the No. 'i, 5, and 6 singles, respectively, all
came out on top in the second round against
Eastern Kentucky. In the fifth-place match up,
No. 2 singles player Kim Mulherin won her
match along with No. 3 singles player Erinn
McFadden.
For the men, No. 1 singles Bmd Cook, No. 3
singles Brian Landeweer, who played his last
match as a Panther nener, and
No. 6 singles justin Miles all
came out victorious in the
march against Murray State.
No. 2 singles Chris Jetton,
Landeweer and No. 4 singles
Mike jacob came out on top in
their fifth-place match against
Morehead State.
Kramarski said her reams'
finishes left a message with the
rest of the conference.
"We definitely made a
statement," Kramarski said.
wwe made the biggest jump
from seventh to fifth and
compared to the Mid-Continent
Conference, you have to be
ready ro play in the OYC every
match."
Even with the finish, though,
Kramarski mentioned there are
some question marks left as to
whether or not the season
could have had a different
ending had the ream not been
forced into a season on the road because of the
condition of the Weller tennis courts.
"I'm still wondering if things would have been
different had we not had to travel so much," she
said. "I'm curious as to whether or not we could
have done better because our teams had to
spend so much time on the road, which put us
in a situation the other conference teams
weren't in. We're exhausted from the season,
hut I'm proud of how they handled the season.~

-brian lester

An indoor Panther 1rack member..
nie~

300\'C ~peCialo~ in lhC long

JUmp.
photo by !be Masayuk1
be/ore photos by Sarah \V0/1}1
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's men's trc1ck team could not have asked
better inaugural year in the Ohio Valley

~l«f,prpn,f'P

Back in February, the men's team captured first
place in the OVC indoor meet at Lantz Field
House with 174 points - 70 points better than the
second-place Middle Tennessee.
This season, the Panther track team followed
up its February performance as it once again
cruised past the competition to engrave Eastern's
name on a second straight conference
championship by taking the meet with 203 points.
The Blue Raiders of Middle Tennessee found
themselves in the second-place slor again, as they
ended up with 147 points.
The victory in the meet also puts the finishing
touches on the Triple Crown for the Panthers.
The Triple Crown is in reference to the fact that
Eastern was also able to won the men's OVC
Cross-Country Meet along with the rwo OVC trc1ck
meets.
Tom Akers, who was given the honor of OVC
Coach of the Year for the second straight time
after winning it in February, said he is proud with
his team's showing at the OVC meet.
"I think this one is a little more satisfying
because we had more of an advantage at the
indoor meet because most teams don't have
indoor facilities," Akers said. "As far as training,

we were more under the gun because the
(conference) meet was a lor sooner than usual.
We are pleased with the win because it completes
the Triple Crown and it's going to be a tough act
to follow next year."
Middle Tennessee would end up being
Eastern's nearest competitor on the scoreboard, as
Southeast Missouri took third with 125 points.
Tennessee State captured fourth with 102 points
and Eastern Kentucky anded up in fifth with 66
points.
Murmy State tlnished sixth with 57 points,
Morehead State ended in seventh with 28 points
and both Austin Peay and Tennessee Tech were
blanked at th meet.
Going into the second day of competition on
Saturday, Southeast had its hands on first with
151 points while both Middle Tennessee and
Eastern were knotted in second place with 45
points.
However, Akers pointed out his team was able
to "step it up a notch" on Saturday to pull away
with the championship despite the strength of the
competition.
Competition-wise for the Panthers, they were
able to chalk up five first-place finishes en route
to the victory. Ray Helms was one of those first
place finishers. In the 110-meter hurdles, Helms

H overing airborne over the sand,
Panther track memhcr shoots for the
record in the long jump.
J ust making it over the bar, a Panther
pole vaulter looks forward to a safe
landing.
Panther track memher demonstr<lles
his tremendous flexibility jumping the
hurdles at an indoor track meet.

photos hy !he Masayuki
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Competition-wi~e for the Panther~. they were able
to chalk up five fir~t-pla<:e finishe~ en route to the
victory. Ray Helms wa~ one of tho~e first place
finishers. In the 110-meter hurdle~. !!elms raced
across the fini~h line with a time of 14.42 seconds.
Mike Quinlan also produced a first-place finish, a~
he vaulted a distance of 15 feet. 9.25 inches.
Chris Watl>on found success in the 100-meter dash
by crossing the line with a time of 10.44 second~.
and Rich Arsenault took the top spot in the 1,500meter run. Todd Maroney finished first in the 3.000meter steeplechase with a time of 9:38.2.
Other strong performances at the conference
meet include:
• Joe Rigaud and Joe Flanigan finished seventh
and eighth respectively in the long jump with marks
of 21 feet, 10 inches, and 21 feet. 7.25 inche~.
Rigaud also took sixth in the javelin throw with a
distance of 161 feet, .6 inches.
Bmndon Meiner and Ja~on Waldschmidt finished
se\'enth and eighth respectively in the javelin throw.
• Tim Thompson captured second in the high
jump with a mark of 6 feet, 9.75 inche~.
• John Davis was fourth in the shot put with a put
of 47 feet, 1.5 inches. Paul Ryndak t<x>k seventh in
the shot put.
• Mike McBride finished second in the 800-meter
run by crossing the line with a time of 1:52.88.
Rigaud was sixth and Helms finished eighth in the
400-meter hurdles.

-bria 11 lester

e m's

women·, tmck '"""'collected"'"'"''

in finishing fifth in the Ohio Valley Conference
Outdoor Track and Fidd Championship.
Women's track head coach John Craft said tilL'
team was shooting for a spot in the top alf of
the conference.
"\X'e wanted to pl:tce in the top five - '' e <.hd
thar:· he said. "Our young women did an
outstanding job. \II in .tiL I wa ... pleased.··
The Lad) Panther.., \\en: playing the role of
ho..,t in their fiN 0\'C outdoor track sea..,on
The field e,·enh sa\\ L:a-..tern collect ih top
two placements.
The Lady Panther.-..· Jamie llannah turned in
the team·s highest finish of the meet, placing
second in the high jump with a height of:; feet,
1 1 4 inches. Dany<.:l \X'alters tied for sixth in thl·
height of 5 feet, I 1 of an inch.
Hannah's height in the e\ent was a per..,on:d
be-.r. Although -.he and fir-.. t-place fini-.her
Heather Fischer of ..,outhea-..t \ lis-.ouri cle.tred .tn
identical height, rhdll'r t<X>k fiN by making tilL'
jump in her first attempt. llannah had one mi-.s.

Ti-..h.t Ah·arez finished third tn the discus,
Lt-.t<..'rn., next highest placing, with a throw 142
le<..·t , H inches. Rachel ~chwartzkopf and Keisha
Dunlop finished se' enth and twelfth in the
discu">, respectively.
Ah·arez took fourth in th<..• shot put in which
..,hl' tim·" for a di-.tance of 13 ft:et, 8 1/ 2 inches.
..,<.h\\ .trtzkopf and Dunlop finisht:d t:ighth and
ntnth. re..,pectin:!ly.
\h .trez collected her ..,econd fourth-place
re ...ult tn a field e\'ent h) thnm ing the javelin
IIH feet. t\\'O incht:s.
Craft said Alntrez put up big numht:rs for
Eastern while competing with an injured wrist.
"Tisha Ah·arez was a three-evt:nt placer for
us," he said. "It was her last compt:tition. She
was hound and determined to compete."
\ 'ickt ~leezt:r placed twelfth in the triple jump
"ith a di-,rance of 33 feet. 9 I 2 inches.
'I he top finish for the Ea ... tern track team in
the tndi' idual running e\ cnh wa~ jo-Ann
Ire\ mo·.., fourth-place fini..,h in the 10,000-meter
run for Eastern. Her rinK· wa-. 39 minutes, 15.52
'oCCOn<.b.
~usan Langer ran the 3,000-mt:ter final in
10: t0.13, enough for fifth place. Trevino was

COli/limed 0 11 page 234

An outdoor Panther trat·k member aucmpts
10

clear the bar in the

hi~h

jump.
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Alvarez joined the Panther's as they
need through their new playground, the
Ohio Valley Conference. Running away from
the rest of the teams after snatching fifth place,
Tisha helped lead the team to their ranking by
placing third in the discus, throwing a season
best of 142 feet, 8 inches. Senior thrower to the
Panther track team, Alvarez also placed fourth
in the javelin, with a personal best of 118 feet,
2 inches and fourth in the shotput with 3-8.
According to john Craft, head coach, Alvarez
scored big for the team while competing with
an injured wrist.
"Tisha Alvarez was a three-event placer for
us," he said. "It was her last competition . She
was bound and determined to compete."
Alvarez walked away from the final meet of
the season,having earned the team's Performer
of the Meet."
-staff writer
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n the men's golf team traveled to
shville, Tenn. to compete in the Ohio
ley Conference tournament, they were
looking to finish in the middle of the tenteam field. What they got was tenth place.
The Panthers finished with a three-day
total score of 911, 47 over par.
Eastern Kentucky edged out Morehead
State for first place, shooting 860 and
ending up four under par for the tourney.
Morehead was two strokes behind with
an 862, two under par.
Eastern Kentucky's Chris Bedore t<x>k
individual honors as he had rounds of
70,69 and 70 for seven under par on the
tournament and a first-place finish.
For the Panthers, Brad Zwetschke had
the team's top finish , as he tied with
Eastern Kentucky's Eric Willenbrink and
Morehead State 's Man Herrman for 16th
place out of 49 competitors.

Zwetschke had rounds of 73, 72, and 75 ,
good for four over par.
jeremy Mo1ton was the other Panther to
shoot par <IS he also did it in his second
round of play.
Morton tied for 32nd place and Luke
Bland took 36th. Another Panther, Dave
Hendricksen , tied with two others with a 22
over par tournament and 44th place.
Blake Kearney took last place
individually with a total score of 243, 27
over par.
As a team the Panther's best round came
on the second day of the tournament, when
they shot 298 as a team as well as having
Zwetschke's and Morton 's rounds of 72.
On the first clay they shot 306 and closed
out the tournament with a last-round total
of 307.

-staff u•riter

4th (of II fealnl)
1st (of 2 teams)
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their first ever conference tournament,
he Lady Panther golf team entered the
4111111-llo Valley Conference Championships
with expectations of a last place finish.
The Lady Panthers hosted the tournamem
at Eagle Creek Resort, but despite the home
course advantage, Eastern finished fourth in
the four-team field.
Murray State took first with a three-day
team score of 951, and were 195 strokes
ahead of the Lady Panther's score of 1,156.
Eastern Kentucky took second with a
cumulative score of 975 while Tennessee
Tech placed third at 1,020.
"For our first year in the conference
tournament, I think we did all right," Lady
Panther julia Corwin said.
"I thought we played really well the last
day. \Y/e were more used to the course and
more at ease."
On the last day, the Lady Panthers had a
team score of 372, improving on their firstday total by 30 strokes.
"\Y/e didn't have our goals set too high,"
Lady Panther Kara Dohman said. "We gave
it our nest effort."

Eastern Kentucky's Beverly Brockman
took individual honors, placing first in the
20 player field with rounds of 77, 76 and
79. Brockman also earned Player of the
Year honors while Murray State coach
Velvet Milkman took Coach of the Year.
The Lady Panthers' lOp finisher was
Corwin, who came in 15th place, with a
three-day score of 270. Corwin also had the
nest round on the team, 83, on the second
day. Dohman shot 281, good for 17th place.
Steph Donaldson, Ann Ankennrand and
Marisa Goldensoph took 18th, 19th and
20th place, respectively. During the
tournament there were six rounds with
100+ scores-all of which were by
Donaldson, Ankennrand and Goldensoph.
Corwin said the one main difference
hetween the other tournaments and this
one was the better competition, while
Dohman said there was another difference.
"It was three clays and was a lot longer,"
Dohman said. "It was a lot more intense
and people were concentrating a lot more."

-chad merda

Photos by Sheryl Sue Sidwell

all began four years ago...
As freshman we wandered onto campus with only the
maps on the back of our registration folders to guide us.
\'<'e had so many questions...about our future and
simply how to get to class.
Slowly we began to explore.
Many of us moved into Carman Hall and had to spend
our mornings on that long, cold walk across the newly
fenced in tundra.
We were introduced to Old Main-the castle.
We entered the library and wondered "hat anyone
would use a periodical entitled ~rhycolog} Today~ or
Early American Colonial Liter.tture" for.
We heard thar one of the residence halls was haunted,
but we weren't really sure which one it was (and hoped
ir wasn't the one you were living in).
We wondered what ~lcAfec was u:.ed for.
We entered buildings on one end and exited our the
other-lost.
Slowly, we began to find our way, but there were still
places we couldn't go.
This tour of campus-In Detail-is meant to answer a
few of those questions Eastern students may have about
this place we have all called home for a time.
Our mission - to reach the top of rhe castle, to see
inside McAfee's dock tower and to brave the fourth floor
of Pemberton Hall.

Behind locked
doors and up a
third floor staircase,
explorers of O ld
Main would be
su rprised to find
remnants of a
classroom, lying
dormant. Messages
on the blackboard
lay testament to the
fact that this
classroom has
remained unused
for educational
purposes, but was
still being visited
from time to time.

in det ail
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Climbing past the fourth floor classroom,
one would encounter a large, open
room. Framed by ancient wooden bl inds,
the view from the windows in this part
of the tower was phenomenal--you
could see all the way to the town square
above the tree-lined streets (below left).
Up still another old staircase lay the last
brick room with the ladder to the roof.
Nothing seen yet could compare to the
breathtaking views that were to come.

Old Main Facts
• Old Main is officially
known as the Livingston C.
Lord Administration
Building, named after the
first president of Eastern.
• Being the first building
commissioned by an act of
the lllinois General
Assembly on May 22, 1895,
it was designed to serve all
the needs of the Eastern
Illinois Normal School,
which it did for 10 years.

i~
t

~~

l,

• Old Main, or "the castle"
as it is referred to by most
students, is registered as an
historical landmark. Bui lt
into the cornerswne are
coins, newspapers, personal
cards and a copy of the act
creating Eastern from 1896.
• Today, O ld Main houses
many of the administrative
offices, as well as the Math
Department.
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• The campus radio station,
which began operating in
1946, used to broadcast
from the fourth floor of the
tower before moving to its
current home in the newly
renovated Buzzard Building.

.
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Up one last rickety ladder, atop the
middle tower of O ld Ma in, Eastern's
most magnificent view is possible. Blair
Hall (top right) Pemberton Hall's tiled
roof (right), Booth Library and Lawson
and Andrews Halls (bottom right) and all
of the rest of campus (bottom left) lies
beneath you.
M aintenance crews periodically have to
make this perilous climb to replace
holiday lights or repair damage to the
castile, such as that that is caused by
lightening strikes, Sgt. Olsen of the
University Police Department, said.

Historic Eastern Facts
Water was a main issue of concern
as the Board of Trustees tried to
decide on a location for the new
Normal School in Eastern Illinois.
Charleston, in a strong competition
with Mauoon and orher surrounding
communities, performed some
questionable acts in trying to win the
Board's favor. Although in the middle
of a drought, there were massive
waterworks displays and everyone
was urged to go out and sprinkle
their lawns when the trustees came to
visit, demonstrating Charleston's
"abundance" of water.
After the trustees had secured a
sample of Charleston's water for
testing, residents switched the sample
with treated tap water. As a result of
these tricks, Charleston was awarded
the school.
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McAfee Gymnasium
orignally served as Eastern's
primary athletic facility until
1966, when construction on
Lantz Building was
completed. In 1966, it
became named after
Florence McAfee, who
served as the department
head of Women's Physical
Education for many years ..

T he interior of McAfee Gymnasium's
clocktower, a huge structure in itself,
holds a mechanism roughly the size and
shape of a shoebox. This tiny device,
supported on a ladder-like structure
aga inst the wall, is responsible for the
sometimes erratic movement of the
McAfee Clock.

i n detail
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Eastern Illinois t tniversity's Pemberton
Hall, kx·ated just west of Old ~lain, is the
oldest all-female residence hall located
on an Illincw, campus. The fourth floor
of Pemberton llall has been closed off to
students for <I number of years and for a
variety of mysterious reasons. The most
popular of these has to do with the
Pemberton Ghost.
According to campus legend, a young
woman was murdered while playing a
piano on the fourth floor of Pemberton
Hall. Of <:ourse, this took place years
ago, as do all good legends. Some say
the girl's name was Mary, wh ile others
say the counselor she tried to speak to
just before dying was Ma1y. Either way,
there are two things everyone seems to
agree on. There is no record of the girl
ever being a student at Eastern. And, the
young woman, if she ever truly existed,
has never left Pemberton Hall.
Sometimes it b said that you can hear
~lary playing on the piano that still sits
on the fourth fl<X>r --or maybe she'll pay
friend!) 'isits to your door.

Easte
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Looking out of the
hazy panes of the
windows of
Pemberton Hall's
fourth floor, parking
lots (left) Old Main
(below) and the
physical plant
(below right) are
visible.

We hope that this
tour has made the
hidden details of
campus a little less
mysterious. 1'\0\\'
about those
tunnels ....
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administration information
s stems as so cia tion
Back row (L-R): Debbie
Wcstjohn, Br-..tndon Page,
Brian Neumann, Ida L.
Sergeant, Nicole Patton
Middle row (L-R): Michelle
Johnson, Amy Leek.
Jennifer Gough, Jcnnr Ash.
Missy Smith, Mi<:helle
Arthur

delta
Back row (L-R): Sara
Schncpd, Daniellc Heath,
Karen Irwin, julie Sisk.
Liz Marino, Dottie \.1cKenna,
Katrina .\ layne, jen Balster,
Middle row (L-R): Ann
Antonson, julie Riley, Gina
Fournic, Barbie Slllmpf. Erin
Hepner, Christine Petrie,
Kelly Kindel, jen Price,
Heather Humbert

Back row (L-R): Kristin
llahn, Elsa Castillo, jen
Ruscitti, Erin Carroll,
I leather Meier, jami
Lavicka, Brooke H ood,
jody Williams, Liz
Hockman
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13ack row< L-10: Mairi lk:<:dy.
Katie Evans, Jen Graham, Natalie
jefford, Lisa S<:olaro, Amy
Ashcmft, Keny Grcns, Gina
Shurba. Beth D:l\\':.011, Courtnt:)'
Marhoefer, Gina Campbell. MoUy
Benefield
~Iiddle row ( L-R>: .ft•n l "t·hler,
Sarah Ramagt•, )en 'lltor..t.·n.
Amanda liorJth, Crv~al Jones.
Cortney Heintz, Ala~n.1 i>cl~uro.
Matalas

row <L-R>·

Colleen Moore,

Senabn.}t!:ltay ~

13ack row (L-R); I lolly Redfern.
Bridget Carroll, .Jalena Martin, Carol
Watters, Jill Zahara, Victoria
Kyrychenko. Amanda Wallin, Kim
Mulherin, lkth f lorning. KeUr
Gilbert
Middle ro\'. (L-R): Jill Cochr:m.
Toni jacoby, Kelly Mus.-.cr, Christa
Highsmith, jenn1e l.ciTelman,Jenny
Eagan, \\t.-ndy Bauer, Monica
Sandtez, Kim Gundla,h, Erica
Antesherger

tau delta
buildin~

upon the traditions

The Eastern chapter of
Sigma Tau Delta, an
international English honor'
'><Kiet}, ''a:. esrablbhed in
19.32. Since its beginning. the
l p'>ilon Gamma chaprer ha'
stri\ ed to promote both thl'
:.tudy of literature and writing
-.vhile creating a sense of
fdlowship for English majors.
Students must he invited
to join the group.. The :.trin
:.tandard-. demand that a
student be of sophomorl'
st<tnding and ha,·e a 3.-1

G P.A. or

ahon~.

In addition to hosting
'IL'\ L'r.tl functions. Sigma Tau

D<.:lta , holds a used hook ':tiL'
each semester to raise fund..,
for <.:\·ents such a-, th<.: Engli'h
raculty Luncheon.
Dr. Duangrudi ~uk.,,ang.
,t<.h hor for Sigma Tau Ddt.1.
said that the Facuh}
Lunch<.:on is put on l'ach
semester "in efforts to
promote interaction hL"I\\ l'l'n
faculty and studcnrs."
Sigma Tau Delta produce..,
a ... ~:m<.:'>terly magazine. "flw
I 'c!chicle, that features the
work of "rudenrs \\ rill'rs and
arti..,h.
The group·._ work doe' not
'top "ith collegiate \\Till'r:-..

E:~ch spring. Sigma Tau Delta
hosh a writing contl''t called
"Looking for the '\\ ritt' Stuff"
for high school "tlt<knh in
the -,urrounding 'l'\ en
countie:..
··su Songer. tht• 199 1 95
president, initiated this contest
in 199q," said Suksang.
Every year submissions f(x
the contest have grown. This
year submissions topped out
at 111 works of poetry and 16
-,hort fiction storie....
"The \\ riting contl''>t h.t'>
received enthu,i:J'>IIC
'upport ... said Subang.
- Diane Schmelzel
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Back ro \\ (L-R): Caryn
Schuhz, Sherry .M iller, Kirsten
Bal>..'>, Denbe Bauer, A.).
Goeppinger, Jill Horsman,
Lisa Bcdo, Kara Toney
Middle ro w (L-R): Oehi
Gagliardo, Julie Raab , Kelly
McQuaid, Sarah Casd o,
Bridgett Hartman, Ashley
Marquart, Amy Mathias, Jodi
Garrett

Back row (L-R): Julie Raab
(Communtiy Service), ) en
Fucarino (Fraternity
Educator), Caryn Schultz
(Chaplin), Jcx.li Garrett
(President ), j ennifer Reno
(Vice President), Carrie
Anastos (Panhellenic
Delegate)

Back rO\v (L-R): Lori Mula,
Lisa Shumard, Beth
Pawlicki, Erin Weed,
Michelle Fee, Erica
Bednarek
Middle ro w ( L-R>: Megan
Hobin, Andrea Herzog,
Beth Brockett, Johanna

Welch, Angela Gburek,

Jamie Zawislak

-
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a
Back row (L-R): Simone
Piazzisi, Michelle Thibodeau,
Sara Kozerski, Michelle Burns,
Toni Kozlowicz, Towana
Smith, Becky Beisner, Rita
Lazar, Yolanda Bailey, Kisha
Jenkins. Burgundy Robinson
Middle row ( L-R): Lisa

Ballou, Marie Russell, Julie
Stach, Katrina Winch, j oe

Men's Volleyball
changing the look of the game
Forced into the shadow of Eastern
Ulinois University spons, the men's
volleyball team has done everything but
sit on the sidelines this season.
The team is completely funded by the
members' own money and all
transportation necessary for competition
is provided by the individual members
roo.
"We live to play and the experiences
we have on and off the court are
priceless," team member Jim Vock said.
The 22-member team consists of an A
ream and a B team. The A team players
are the most experienced and play in all
rhe tournaments. The B ream is
comprised of the talented, but less
experienced players who hold
competitive practices. The B team also
competes in some tournaments.
On the weekend of ov. 2-3 the
volleyball players traveled seven hours in
three ca rs to Michigan State University to
face off in a tournament with 30 teams.
Participants included Lewis University,
Kentucky University and Big Ten schoob.
such as the University of Illino is and
Purdue.
In the pool play of this tournament,
Eastern was victorious over Lake Superior
State University, Rose Hulman (Incl.) and

Western Michigan University, topping off
the first round of play with a record of 30.
In the playoffs of this tourney, EIU
went on to play Ohio State, but lost 1510. 7- 15, 10-15. The guys wenr on to play
University of Ulinois, but were eliminated
from the playoffs with losses of 15-5 and

15-9.
''In pool play we did really well, but
we let ourselves down when we got to
the playoffs,'' team captain Aaron Lee
said.
"The losses to Uni\'ersity of Illinois and
Ohio State were disheartening because
we had the ability to win," Vock said.
But the experience was definitely
wonh the time, money and hard work.
Vock said.
"We definitely held our own and
gained a lot of respect for EIU men's
volleyball ,'' he said.
In November the team played Illinois
State University in a match hosted by
Eastern.
Vock said in order to gain more
support from the students, d1e team
advertised the match against I SU by
distributing flyers all around campus.
"I've been here for four years and
(that) night's audience was, by far, the

biggest crowd we've ever had.
Lee, a senior outside hitter, led the
team in kills in game one, and
complemented by a 5-point scoring run
counesy of senior middle blocker Dennis
McNamera, Eastern pulled out a 15-13
victory.
'·In rhe second game we substituted in
several younger, less-experienced players,
such as Colin Horn, who helped the team
witl1 lhree kills and two blocks," Vock
said.
Game two ended with EIU crushing
Illinois State 15-4
But despite four kills each by Lee and
Vock, ISU overtook EIU in game three,
15-10.
"Even though we lost game three, the
benefit of getting the younger players
some experience and playing time is far
more important than just winning,·· Vock
said.
"Our team's passing has greatly
improved compared to the Michigan State
tournament," setter Matt Tillman said.
Future events for the men's volleyball
team include a tournament at ISU the
weekend of Feb. 7-9.
-jill jedlowski
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ha
Back rO\\ (1.-fU: Ja~n Arnold,
Seth Berry, J ~am. Mclbsa
I lard, Lisa f rench, Lisa
DiGangi (nee-president).
Je,-.ica \luldownc}
Middk ro w (1.- R ): Kat}' Reidy.
Kristin Ligcski, )l'n Zorn.
Shawn Connors. Brian
Shamie, Dawn M<·CalliMcr.
Vicky Walker

alpha
ro'"

Back
(L-R): ~ Iegan
I faggcrty, Jo} Zilvar, Ronda
Coston, Carlye Slechta, Tracy
Nickless, Emily Hoff, Marissa
Zol na, Lisa Danielson, Jamie
Rohr, j olyn Daugherty
Middle row (L- IU: Kara
Twenhafd, Meg Farrell, julie
Sc:tggs, Tina Milewski,
Mdissa Cimino, Tanya
Kindlon, Christy Strayer,
Paige Shields

Back TO\\ (L-R): Denise
Miller, Danielle Longeway.
Rebc('(:a Fraga:;si, Laura
Breuer, Am} Zumbahlen,
)ana Wendling, Stephanie
Kokenes, MaiiOI"} Scrivner,
Sarah Kiernan, ,Jenny Bourg,
Khristine Scanlan, Traci
Clifford, Lisa Nonncman.
Tammany Olson
Middle row <L-R): Mandy
Sneed, Alicia Haley, Karen
Reyff, Patti Bohac, Tracey
Nelson, Sta<"Y Winters,
SC:ephanie Harp, Megan
Hansen

al ha

Habitat working
for humanity
"... dedicated to
building homes,
hope, and
community''
Habitat for Humanity is a volunteer
organization which is dedicated to building
homes, hope, and community. Their mission
is to eliminate poverty housing and to make
decent shelter a matter of universal concern.
The EASTER Collegiate Chapter of
Habitat for Humanity started off the year by
attending the 20th Anniversary of Habitat for
Humanity in Atlantic, Georgia.
Eight memhers of the Eastern Chapter
spent three clays in Atlanta. Time was spent
in workshops which centered on ways to
improve the Collegiate Chapter as well as
long-term volunteer opportunities,
environmental issues, fund raising and
international conct!rns.
The group also listened to presentations
given hy Habitat founder Linda and Millard
Fuller, the former UN Ambassador Andre\v
Young, and HUD Secretary Henry Cisneros.
As the semester progressed, the Eastern
Chapter worked in cooperation with the
Coles County Affiliate of Habitat for
Humanity. Members of the Chapter spent a
multitude of Saturdays working on a shed for
the Habitat House that was built in Mattoon.
Members also helped to prepare for the Coles
County Affiliate's annual fundraiser
"Habifeast'".
For the first time, Eastern Habitat
sponsored Habitat Week in Novemher.
Activities included a Bachelor/ Bachelorette
Auction, Battle of the Bands, and working at
the Hahitat for Humanity House in Mattoon.

Members or Ea:<tcrn':. llahitat for Humanity !>Ct up for Shantytown in April 1997. The event raised $2000.

photo by Kelli Qu in

The week was planned to promote Habitat
for Humanity and to raise funds.
Shantytown, held in April. is a fictional
place created hy Eastern's Campus Chapter
to depict the realities of indecent and low
income housing in America.
This 24 hour event on the Library Quad
involves Eastern students, faculty, and staff
who gather to build temporary housing out of
cardboard boxes as well as share a typical
soup kitchen meal.
The purpose of the event is to allo\v
EASTERN and Charleston communities see
first-hand what rype of conditions millions of
people live in every day.
Delta Sigma Theta stood on the corners of
the Quad with shake cans, asking passersby
to ··spare some change." Members of Delta
Sigma Theta also slept out on the Quad al l
night Shantytown is the main fundraiser for
the Coles County Affiliate.

jzroups
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alpha
Back row (L-R): jill Vieira, Lora
llajek, jennifer Buske, Lindsay
Barton, Katie Kalbfleisch, Angie
Carreno, Amy Martin
Middle row (L-R): jennr

Saunders. Marci Reif,t~k.
C:urie Wagner. Heather Stillwell,
Jenny Feig, Kim Jostt.-s, Cri..sy
Simkus, Michelle Fitzjerrell'i

Back row (L-R): I leather
Booth, Jill Wiedman, Wendy
llepner, Kathy Krabbe, Elise
Le!>ko, jessica Bellville, Megan
Sauer
~Iiddle row (L-R): Kelly
Babamo, jenell Di.xon, lttchcl
McConnick, Angd (}allio,
Megan MacCallum

Back row (L-R): Erica Lynn
llasselbring, Casey Solberg,
Jamie Gack, Shannon Farrell,
Sue Remedi, jennifer Calloway

Third row (L-R): Amy
LeCrone, Alexandra Huffaker,
Karen Gildemci.. ter, Amy
Huyear. Gina Solano, l11ercsa
Tan'iern, Jody Pauley, Angela
Lathem
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association of
international students
Back row (L-R): Peter Buru
(Hungray), judit Magyar
(Hungray), Tian Li (China),
Roger Beck (Advisor),
Stevco Stefanoski
(Macedonia), Manindra
Barua (Nepal), Pranob
Bhanacharya (India), Kendra
Barua (Nepal)

Back row (L-R): Krishna
Balasubramanian (India), Tian Li
(China), Roger Beck (Advisor), Mark
Coe (G.A. International Programming),
Stevco Stefanoski (Macedonia)
TI1ird row (L-R): Napakorn Athakasehm
(Thailand), Hans Schlonner (Germany),
Carsten Falcke (Germany), Juan Carlos
Goncia (Colombia), l.e'.mdro Cout.inho
(Bra?jl), Manindra Barua (Nepal)

Second row (L-R): juan Andres Fajardo
(Colc>mbila), .Michael Kalkowski

baptist student
Back row (L-R): Rick Jones,
Mark Trotter, Ryan Bandy,
joel Hackney, Michelle Lee,
Tracy Terry
Middle row (L-R): Sarah
Walsh, Veronica Stanick,
Andrea Lamb, Kevin Linker,
Paula Linker, Chrisry Moutray
Front row (L-R): Katie D-.tvis,
Bob Norman, Nichole Stanick,

Le$lie Undenv~ Paul

~
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Front rO\\ <L-10 · Traq Beard.
Laur:1 Breuer. Angk• Conklin. Kathy
Syfert. Sar:1 Burkyhile, Rhond<t
lloclscher
Second ro w (l -R) Katie Tice.
Gina Roger.-, .\lelissa Pri<.'e. Kayoc
Komiyama. \my ~1c~faster
(Rt.'JX>rting Seaetar)'). Sharon
\'an<krmct.•r, Xia l.u. \lichcllc
Barnes {\'icc President)
Third row (L-R>: Jeff Spracklen,
Jason McCord, Jason Maye:-;. Tom
Ryan, Brill Shepherd

Back row ( L-R): Dr. Stuart
Michelson, Dr. Dean
Dudley. Dean Ted lva rie,
Dr. \larilyn \X'ilkin'i, Dr.
Waldo Born, Mark
McClaren
Middle row (L-R>: Peggy
Klostcrrnann, Dr. Aline
Arnold, Suzanne Doss,
Wendy Eilers

black
Back

1'0\\ <L-R): Ifamell
Man \lanuel. Ifamell
William'>Jay McRac,L.m ce

Br:~dlcy,

Odene-al, Btyan Cannon,Eric
Ed\V"dJds,Allen \Xemcr.Cmig
E(hvarc.b,Kerry lnni.'i
Middle row (L-R): Misty
Ocana Scuny,

Willian~.

Tani'il1a M<x>rc, Tamar<~ Mcnitt,
KiiL'Y Allen, Shashonah .Jcnkin'i,
Je-.uminc Wtxxb, Tamiko
Cooley, Jocelyn Locke, Melinda
Whialey, Marta Jackson
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reek council

black student union
Back row (L-10: Sharron
Norman, Cynthia McOonald,
Ezelda Wilkins, Bryan
Sparkman, Adam Thurman,
-,jeremY. Jalivay, Charmaine
Shirley, rawanda Lawrence,
Jillonne '\cnlcs
~fiddle row <L-R): Katherine
Candler. Manhcw Manuel.
Tanisha Moore, Tiffany
McKenzie, Zelda Johnson,
Darnell Bradley, Niota
McDowell, Sha:rmaun

Freeman

Back row (L-R): Dannica
Carmen, Monica Moore,
jocelyn Locke, Jason Royal,
Rick Fregia, Katrcllc .Jones,
Melinda Whinley, Lisheka
Seamon, L1toya Spann
~Iiddle row ( L-R): Liz
Halhcrt, :\atalic King, Leslie
Bates, Angela Grimes,
Willie Cooper, Courtney
Crawley, Kyle Wilson

Front row (L-R): Mia Cr<~ig,
john Vincent, Jasmin

Andrews, TeiJilb Peace

colle~ieate

business women
Back row (L-R): Kelly
johnson, Jill Montalta, Denise
Hohrein, Kari Barnes, Sara
Burkybile, Lynette Gobleman,
j ennifer jasrr.cab
Middle row (L-R): Amy Myler.
Amy Becker, Lisa Sager, Sarah
McDowell, Angda Rizzo.
Michelle Rut·ker

Front row ((...R): Peggy
Klostermann (Vice President),
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Front row (L-R): Leslie
Howie (Secretary), Jennifer
Kohl (Vice President), Tom
Kraus (President), Shenoa
Fehr (Treasurer)
Back row (L-R): Chris
Pappalardo, jennifer
Haenig, Heidi Stralow,
Dena Block, Rob Tomic,
Dawn Fisher

Generation
Steve Yellow-Thunder leads
Native American Dancers in
a Powwow at the Library
Quad. Seventh Generation
sponsored the 2nd Ira I I ayes
Memorial Powwow at
Eastern, April 26. Seventh
Generation is a recognized
student organization devoted
to the study and celebra tion
of Native American culture.
photo
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Masayuki

Back Row (L-R): Mario
Merlano, Noel Koller, Greg
Edwards, Heather Clark, Erik
Hahnfeld, Glenn Smith, Julie
Lewis
Middle row(L-R): Carrie
Snyder, jenny Ash, Trac:y
Huth, jason Whiting,
Becky White, Brian Ream,

John Treadway.~

Back row (L-R): Eric
Tawfall, j oseph Kanror,
LaKisha High, Clifford
Hunte III, j ohn Melton,
Richard Scholz
Front row (L-R): Michelle
Wager, jennifer Snoreck,
Bridget Fergus, Sarclh
Gunness, Stacy Kalfus, Terri
Robinson, Undsay Trapp

Back row (L-R): Dave
Rowe, Greg Reiseck, Tom
Fuster, Annie ~1 atrisch ,
Kevin Murphy
Front row (L-R): Edie
Stump, Wendy Eilers, Amy
Becker, Denise Hohrein,
Jill Montalta, Karl Barnes,
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delta s1ama theta
Back row (L-H): Bertha
Audtin, Luciana Gokl-;tein,
Katrina Hammond, Lois
BrittOn, j eannine Wood:s,
Keschauna Smith, TamarJ
\terrill

.\Iiddle row (L-R): P;llricia
Lawson. Kiley Allen, Misty
Williams, Nikki Jenkin~.
Devona HazelwcxxJ

front row (L-R): Deana

Scurry, Latishia Hoskins,
Katina Terrell

Rugby
children of the mud
Club '>port., at Eastern usually go
unnoticed. The teams work their practice
and game schedu les around other
university events, members don't get
athletic scholar:-.hip:-., and members buy
their 0\\ n uniforms and provide their
own tran.,portation to and from game">.
So '' hy do they play?
According to Jen ~ nlondie" \'ogcl,
capt.tin of the Ea..,tern·., Lady Hornet
rugby team. a lot of member<; ''ere
im·oln.:d 111 high school sports, but
weren't ahk- to play on college varsit)
team.,, so th1..•y turned to dub sports in
order to have fun and stay in shape.
Marty Carroll. a j-semester member of
Hornet rugby. said the same reason
applies to the mens team.
"You come out of playing football in
high '>dwol. <lnd you can't play her1..•. hut
you want .1 gocxl <:on tact sporr." Carroll
said.
De:-.pite the rough and rowdy imag1..·
surrounding rugby players (or possibly
because of it) both teams currently han:
around jO members. There are 15 peork
from each team on the field at a time, ~o
having at least 30 people on a team
allow., for two full "ide~. If e\·ery·
member .,hcl\\" up to practice, the team.,
can '>Crimmage to get game experience
The llll..'n·.., team had .3R member.,
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during the spring ..,eme:.tcr, which i!> one
of the biggest ream., Ea..,tern has had in
the past few years. Although the team
had about 20 members at the start of the
~eme~ter. they gained a lot of rookie
player::. as the season \\Ore on.
The \Vomen's team sta11ed the ..,econd
..,emester with j'; player-., and l..'nded '' ith
2:; ">ince rugby is a non-traditional sporr
for \\omen. many of rhe people '' ho
sho\\' up for the fiN Wl..'l..'k of prJcti<:e
ha' e ne,·er seen, let alone played. the
game. and so usl..' the fir~t f<:,, week~ to
decide if they'd like to play or not.
This year's women's team '' on two
game~ during the fall season, and lost
four. In the spring. '' hkh is primarily a
tournament season, the Lady llornets
allended the All Fool·-, tournament at
~outhern lllinoi., l rm crsit} and
Huggerfest in St. Lour..,, .tnd hosted a
''omen's rournam~:nt .11 Fa-,tern on April

26.
The men ·s club w·on l'ight and lost
three both semesters. and had a split side
scrimmage to end the Sl..'mestet· on the
day of the women's tournament.
Both teams are members of the Illinois
Hughy Football l 'nions. but pia) teams
from as far a\\ ay a'> h.entu<.:k) and Kansas
Cit}.

-am} m .
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delta
Front row ( L-R): Christen
Mazura , Lynn fornoff, Stacie
Hansen, Tammy Birch, Anne
Lesnieski, Katie Tammeus
~Iiddle

row (1.-R): Alida
Foppe, Sh:mnon Gcrmcraad.
Kristy Pcrcklita, Erin King,

Allison Leary, julie Hanke,
Irene Placencia

dail

eastern news
Ads and Design
Back row (L-R): Michael
Robey, Scon Painter.
jennifer E~ans, Kon Wiltz,
~follie Ross

Middle row (L-R): Chris
Tingley, Christy Libcno,
Kara Twenhafel, Kimberly
Brooks, julie Koeller, jason
Young

Editorial
Back row ( L-R): lbe
Masayuki ,Andre\\ Granger,
Keith Gawla, jill jcdlowski,
Mike Rice. ~lagg~t· Bicrilz.
jessica Raker. Kclh Quinn,
Travis Spcnct•r (editor in
chief). Eri<: Larson, Theresa

Gavlin
Middle row (L-R): Josh
Harbeck Andrew Rodgers,
Dgnna Cuisia .l@yj.

aroups
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e1u daneers
Back row (L-R): Lynda
Stichnoth, Shannon McNulty,
Cristin Bartles, Felicia Rhine,
Steve Beesley, Kim Wroblewski,
Maggie Cascone, Michelle
Jacobellis, Tammany Olson
Middle row (L-R): Meli!'sa
StatTord, Amy Eaker, Jes.<oica
Sedgwick, Michael Moyers,
Valerie Miller, Anthony Hasson,

Emily Yovich

Epsilon Sigma Alpha

FUN-draisin~
This year, Epsilon Sigma Alpha,
Eastern's largest service sorority, went
the distance from Ted's Warehouse to
Morton Park to the Grand Ballroom in
the Martin Luther
King Jr. University
Union.
At Ted's on Feb.
22, the women of
ESA held a
successful funclraiser
for Coalitio n Against
Domestic Violence.
Able to donate $380
to the cause, ESA
could not stop there.
Morton Park was
the place to be on
April 18, 19 and 20.
ESA 's "Swing-a-thon"
had ESA and the
men of Tau Kappa
Epsilon swinging for 48 hours. With
support from Charleston, ESA had
another success donating all pledges to
Easter Seals.
Along the way, more than 70 women
who make up ESA were involved in

va rious projects. Examples were
volunteering at blood drives, Student
Volunteer Center activities and doing
holiday crafts with local children at the
Charleswn Library.

"At Ted's on Feb.
22, the women of
ESA held a
successful
fundraiser for
Coalition Against
Domestic
Violence."
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The social side to
ESA kept the
swinging with
functions with Delta
Sigma Phi, Phi Delta
Theta and Tau
Kappa Epsilon
fraternities. Also
formal in Peoria,
paddle exchange
and the first annual
"Swisher Sweetheart
Smoker" at fall
ceremony keeps the
women of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha
together as sisters.
We are honored to do Homecoming
in 1997 with Tau Kappa Epsilon along
with doing what ESA does best: helping
one another for a better place.
-missa beck

epsilon

alpha
Back row (L-R):
Kerri Ciancio (jonquil), Kim
Ziemarski (president), Dana Jubran
(historian chair), Angie Blistain (vicepresident), Suzanne Bement (~ial
chair), Heather McCall
(parlimentarian). Becky Farstcr
(recording secretary). Mi.o;.-.a lh·k
(publicity chair). Jill Boehm, .Jl•nny
Twardowski, Karin A~kcnnann

Back row (L-R):
Gina Parker. Erika Evenson,
Melanie Purcell, Angela E\·ans.
Becky Combs, Denise Hunley,
Alysha Da\'i.s, Anneuc Robert
\fiddle row (L-R),
Becky Dralle. jennifer ~lis.
~iki Cox. Kathy Roberg, Kathy
Laird, Micht:le Grossman, Sar.th
Korich, j essk:a Pa.'i(fuale

financial mana~ement
association
Back rO\Y (L-R): Brian Jilek,
Kevin GergitS. Patty 1\orthrup,
Douglas Bunna, Tim Drave.-.,
Brad Odell, Amir Toosi, Michael
Campeggio. :\icholc Gannaway,
Andrea Fuller, Mark Ahern,
Stephen Hogan

2roups
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kappa kappa ps1
Front row ( L-10 - New

Members: Kevin McCarth y,
Melissa Cycoco, Kristie Heed,
j oy Siegel, Tom Nevill,
Andre Berry, An onda
Douglas, Willie llarrb Ill
Back row (L-R) - Acth·c
Johnnie Walker,
Brian Millevillc (Segcant at
Arms), Brian Vose
(President), Willie Smith III
~k'mhers:

(Vice President), Daren Rich
(Treasurer), jim Hal'h!i1W2V

latin american
student
anization
Back row (L-R): Marla
Salmon, David Perez
( H istorian), Maria Herrera,
Alonso Balderas, Rebecca
Torres. Gary Ballinger
Middle row ( L-R): Patry
Rodriguez (President) ,
Anne Ybarra (Secretary)
Front row U.-R):
Wendy Gucrr.t

Front row (L-R): janet
Wroblewski ( President),
i'Jicole ~lan:hluk
Middle row (L-R): Kelly
O 'Connor ( \'ice President),
Stephanie Beckert, Kim
Tl"ame, Deena Dominy
(Publicity Chair)
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minority teachers
education association
Back row (L-R): Ralph
Gardner, Chris Lewis
Middle row (L-10: jonathan
A. Vincent, johnnie Walleer.
~larta D. jackson. Tamon
Green. Dionne Brown,
Katherine Candler, Lisheka
Seamon. Kayesha Mobley, Or.
F. Banks, jaymes Hardin,
Elysa Penez, Tinaya Serene
York

newman catholic center
Back row (L-R): jennifer
Brennan, Julie j ohnson,
Leelee Ahlgren, Lynn
Girdwain. Kerrie Bergan
Front row (L-R): joe 1'\olan.
Rich Kckh, Gcri Lanham,
Frank Lanham, Sher Lanham,
Roy Lanham

2roups
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panhellenic council
Executive Officers
Back row (L-R): Laura Moore
(1st Vice President), ]en
Polkow (1st Vice PresidentElect), Diane Schmelzel
(President), Anna Hemphill
(Academic Affairs Dir.), Beth
Romano (Cabinet Director)

Cabinet
Back row (L-R):
Melaina Kincaid, Stacey
Moore, Nicole Couri, Robin
Hickman, jenn Carr, Shelley
Conner
Front row (L-R):
April Belva, Tiffany Abbott,
Tanya Mulacek, lisa
Vashkelis, Laura Eaton, Caryn
Schultz

Delegates
Front row (L-R):
Liza Tippeet, Carrie Anastos,
]ody Williams, Tracy Nickless,
Amy Levine
Back row (L-R):
Kelley Spotanski, Anne
Hamel, Carrie Blakeman,
jenny Uphoff, Laura
Baumruck, Allison Le-.uy
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Back row (L-R): DeMarcus
johnson, David Perez, Kerry C.
Innis, Rik Fregia
Third row (L-R): .\1isty Williams,
Anne Ybarra, Patricia Garcia
Second row (L-R): Nikki
Jenkins, Zelda johnson, Angela
L Grimes, Melissa Wojcik
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hall
Back ro\\ ( L-R): Kri.,lim:
Deckinga, Sarah Soliman,
Alysha Da' b, Linda Kenyon,
Rachel Werth, Shannon
Billington, Nikki Schafer, Vic:ki
Chrismnn, jessica Pasquale
Middle row (l-R): Anic:a
Kuhlmann, Jennifer Kerker.
~lichelle Cizek, Tracie Daner,
Abhy RedcliiTc, Erin Rapcan,
Ktm F.vano;, jenni Taylor,
Andrea Mahler, Debra Reed,
Nicole Girdzus

phi alpha eta
Back row (L-R):
Kbha Jenkins, Katrina
Dowland, I lolly Step, Stacey
Morrb, Kathy Aper. Tara
Hoeft. Yolanda Bailey
Middle row (l-R): Liz Weller,
An1y lluyear, Amy john.-.on,
Kristi Thole, Jennifer TI1orsen,
Gwen Fuc:hs, Sharon Ryndak,
April Slivka

Back row: (l-R)
Peggy Klo:.termann, Elizabelh
Schumacher, Laurie Thacker,
Keelee Al11gren, Lelia Cox,
Manha Wayne. Diane Schmelzel
Middle Row:(l-R)
.\telissa Geiger, Aynslinn
Sheehan. Melis.'>a Wrobel. Jill
Montalta, Megan Grimaldi,
jennifer Stanbery, Melissa
Wiseman, Heather Phillips
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Hello Dali, Charleston's premiere
improvisational comedy troupe,
has been on the scene in various
shapes and forms for five years.
Started in 1992, the troupe
kicked off doing shows at the
long-gone Monroe Street Cafe.
Hello Dali then hit their show to
Rosies' on the square before
taking their improv show on the
road, hitting such venues as
Macomb, Normal and our very
own Rathskellar. Using audience
input to flesh out their games
and skits, Hello Dali has
consistently drawn crowds
whenever and wherever they
perform.

phi epsilon mu
Back row (L-R): Linda Kenyon,
Sarah Soliman, Kimberly Korst,
Emily Terry, Sarah Schmidt,
Shannon Devaisher, Donna
DeLay, jennifer Taylor, Tanya
Woodcock, Elizabeth Smith,
Kimberly Evans, Caitlin Stech
Middle row (L-R): jennifer ,.,.,.._.....,
Manin, Tina Hogue, Darcey
Circello, Anicaa Kuhlmann,
Debra Reed, Toni Kozlowicz,
Heather Mathes, Sarah Windau,
L.Jennifer ~. Andrea J;)clap

phi
Back row (L-R): Emily
Longmore, Tony Millenbine,
jennifer Malley, Larry
Majkszek, Anthony Prochaska,
Dan Alber, Eric Mualkowski,
Tim Foglesonger, Patrick lr~IIII"-!J
Finnegan, Austin Rhodes

Back row (L-R): Beth Myers
(Vice President), Tonya
Hoeszle (Pledge Trainer), Tracy
Beard (Assistant Pledge
Trainer), Brian Bellot (Editor)
Front row (L-R): Lori Ross
(President), Kirsten Askelson
(Secretary), Rachana Swami
(Treasurer), Lisa Sager (Vice
President)
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nu

phi

•

p1
Back row (L-R): j enny
Thomas, Patsy Lchnhardt,
Erin Barber, jennifer Wolan,
Torie Manning, Shcrri Lewis,
Liz Weller, Andrea Dovich,
Laura Wrobel, Emily Sperry
~fiddle row <1.-R): Sarah
Jeffreys. Fr,mk Adamo. Craig
McKeough, jane Amquist, Bill
Janes, jason Keller, Katrina
Dowland, Usa Waolowski,

Jason Bmnea,

Back row (L-R): j eremy
Gibson, Melanic Challis, I Lolly
Young, Denise Driscoll, Theresa
Bouris, Amy Duhig, Donna
DeMartino, Kristi Thole,
jacqueline Odic, Carrie Simon
Middle row (L-R): Jamie
Workman. Seth Veleke, Aaron
Mahnke. Sherry Pankey,
Heather Preston, Kathy Szabo,
Niki Wisdom, Michelle Webb,

Natalie Terwelp, KrlldD K.ekb

Back row (L-H): julie Koeller,
Ann Bisping, Casey Watson
(Parliamentarian), Ken
Sidlowski (IIistorian), jeff
Mendenhall, Lyza Bmckett
~Iiddle row <L-R): Cedar
Smith. Tiffany Nt~hrough,
Shelly Onensmeier, Melissa

Wan, Rachel Siler, Leslie Meyer
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Back row (L-R): Kristy Drozd
(Scribe), )en Bullerman
(Member At Large), Tiffany
Abbou (Members hip
Recnaitment Chairman), )en L<l\V
(President)
Middle row (L-R): Angela
Dwyer <Tribune), jessica
Chessare (Scholarship ChairElect), Carrie Blakeman
(Panhellenic Delegate-Elect),
Lesley McCollam (Membership
Recruitment Chairman-Elect)

Back row (L-R): ]en 1-Iae nig,
Krista Sparrow, Bre nda
Baraks, Stormi Davis
Middle row (L-R): Misty
France, Stephanie Dietzen,
Angela Churchill
Front row (L-R): Tara
Cleaver, .Jen Clarke, Danielle
Pastern, Missy Landreth,
Mandy Simpson

Back row (L-R): Becky
Schenkel, Lindy Cronin,
Melissa Latham, Katie
Kucharski, Kate Dillon
Front row (L-R): Emilie
Leadley, Megan McGuire,
Heather Buckley, Valerie Cole,
Brooke Stroh
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pl.
Back row (L-R): Wend)
VanBuren. Angie Conklin,
Joe Navickas. Tricia Amdor,
Michelle Arnoux
Front row (L-R): Lisa Sager.
Shelly McWhoner, Dccanne
Shonkwiler, Keri Poll'i

Swordfi~hter's

~uild

S<:oll .J<>~l·phu ... '' 'ol'Oior Englbh
lllator.•tnd \likl· \\ahh. a
..ophom<>rl' Fnglt.,h I h .. tory major.
dud in front of Lumpkin I tall. ·n,c
Swordftghter., Guild •., .1 recognized
'tutk'nt organitation '' ho~e
memlx-r~

k-.trn 10 ~wordf1gh1 \\ ith

1111>1: k .. word.,

made of padded pvc

pipe.

Wabh and Ben Mar.,hall, a
~>ophomorc bu~>ine"' management
major, bault: it out in the South
Quad.

photo.\ 1>1• 1I1 11W Betzellwrger
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ehi
Back row (L-R): Jeff Dick
(Secrelary), Laura Feuerborn,
Alli!>On Bean, Tanya
Sonneborn, Janene Smith, Cara
Hale, William Addison (Facult)
Advisor), Anthony Yelk
Middll: ro w ( L-R): Hollie
Wheeler (Vice President),
Jennifer Rrdlik, Yun Sanders,
Valerie DeVillez <Treasurer),

Brandy Sloops, jennifer Huff,
Judidl Medsker, Krisly Rogala,
Colleen Gfeaoey

residence hall assoc.
Back row (L-R): Erin
Kolb, Steve Whitlock, Tim
Whitlock, Matt Palanos,
Kris Meseth, Matt Moriarty
Middle row ( L-R): Priscilla
Tinker, Tommi Jo DeVore,
Jackie !\tcGrath. Michelle
Benoit, Andrt>a DeLap,
Sara Wright, Shannon

Devaisher, Joy Doty

Back row (L-R): Heather
Stacy, Steven Chereska,
Man Donoho (President),
Tim Lybarger, Brian
Anderson, Ryan Anselment,
Ryan Lane, Natalie
Tcrwelp , Art Manin
Middle row (L-R): Ann
Marie Hogan (Advisor),
Eichler (Advisor),
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rho
(L-R): Mana D. Jack:;on (fiN

anti-basileus), Antoinette
Coenic. Melissa Conycars
(tamiochus), Tiffany Cheatham
(anti-grammatcus), Danni<:a
Cannan. Danvcl Watte::rs
(grammatcusl, Tamiko Cook•y
(basilcus l

kappa
Back row ( L-R): Darci Ky..cr, Julie
Sopp. Jill Lekovish, Stella English,
Amanda Bil~. Karen King,
Natasha Mangruh, Sara Granger,
Pipt:r Ehom, Kristen Peder.,on,
Gwendolyn Holt, Jcncse Birk,
Susan Leslie
Middle row ( L-R>: Stephanie Ruiz,
Jackie Howard, Casey Gleason,
Jamie White, Cori Pulver, Cheri
Hill, Erin Barber, An,gelBundy,

Keri Miller

board
mortar
aoina above and beyond
&a

&a

In 1991, Em.tcrn welcomed
the Tassels chapter of the
national Mortar Board, Inc.
Open to qualified students in
all disiplines, it is the highest
academic honorary organization
on Eastern's campus, sa id
advisor Diane Boyd.
"Mortar Board is not just for
students with a high C.P.A. but
for students that have
demonstrated their commitment
to the campus and community,"
said Boyd.

This year, Mortar Board
sponsored several e\ ents that
included a book dri,·e for
schools in the surrounding area,
Blue Ribbon week to help raise
awareness of child abuse, and
planted a tree.
"I enjoy workin g with such
great student leaders from all
academic disciplines. There is
no doubt that these students
will become successful leaders
in their chosen fields, " said
Boyd.

At this year's iniation
ceremony J\lortar Board
inducted Dr. Herbert Lasky, the
director of the University
I l onors Program, as an
honorary member.
Dr. Lasky was the founding
faculty advisor for Eastern's
Tassels Chapter of Morrar
Board.
"We arc extremely proud to
have Dr. Lasky as a member,"
said Boyd.
-diane schmelzel

28)
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s1gma
New Members

Back row (L-): Dawn Perry,
Sarah Zizak, Sarah Goley,
Ryan Bowell, April jones, Julie
Kafka, Sara Berghoff
TI1ird row (L-H): Martha
Hagen, jaynie Kafka, Kelly
Swain, julie Baker, Laura
Klaw, Amanda Galbreath
Second row (L-R): Beth
Collins, Heather Dunlap, jenna
Frederickson, Sara Fergus,
AI~ Parrilli

~~~-.'--~~-' .--~ :/

':-- .

:

';-~~;.(

.

. . ·'

.

Back row (L-R) : Amy
johnson, Victoria Markley,
Courtney Bock, jessica
Patlan, Michelle Baxter,
Heather Christ, Kim Campen,
jennifer Szewczyk, Kathleen
Fischer, Kelley Spotanski
Middle row (L-R): Lisa
j ones, Margaret Killackey,
Kristen Lindgren, Beth
Mit<:hell, jam Bagwanedee

Back row (L-R): Melaina
Kincaid, Teresa Tellez,
Amanda Zizak, Annie
Giarrante, Lisa Hudson, Lynn
Kasten
Middle row (L-R): Brandy
Padgett, Lori Papis, Julie
Frugo, Heather :"Jovak, jenn
Carr, Tina Gallo
Front row (L-R): Courtney
Stone, Steph Walters, Danielle
LaFayette, Lisa Stranz
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the society of
metaphysical advancement
Back row (1-r): Doug Coons,
l lcidi Enzweiler, Moran
Beasley, Scott josephus
Third Row: Shannon
Kucmpel, '\liriam Schuhman.
l ntty Kincaid
Sc.·<:ond Row: leslie \ !eyer,
Gabriel Motika, Kelli Quinn
ftn:asurer)
fir:-.t Row: Kristi Orten, Sar.th
Drury (secretary), j ason
Dothager (president)

Parents Club
For more than 20 year~. Parenh' Club
been hard at work prO\ idmg a way
for parents to be in\'olved in their ~on or
daughter's university. Since ih inception
in 197 1, the club has sponsored projecL<;
to benefit students, parents and the
university. Irs main purpose b to act as a
communication link between the
administration and parents.
The club is coordinated by four
executive officers and a board of
directors, comprised of up to 19-member
l~1111ilies. The term of office for the hoard
of director~ runs until their -.tudent
gmduates.
"\X'e try ro keep parents and ne\\
students informed as well a:-. we can,"
said Thalia Wetzel, recording secretary for
the dub.
But information isn't all the duh is
about. Their contributions arc many,
including the Parents' Club Scholarships.
Each year during Family Weekend the
club awards 25 scholarship~ in the
amount of $900.00 to students \\ ho are
successful academically and '' ho
demonstrate financial need.
"We know money is oftentimes tight,
so Parents' Club tries tho help those
students," said Wetzel.
One of the special events Parents' Club
co-sponsors is Family Weekend. Parents'
Club works w ith the Universit} l nion
and University Board to create a
weekend everyone will enjo}. E' ems of
the weekend include a continental
ha~

breakfast on ~aturda) and the Saturda)
evening concen.
Also, Parents' Club works with the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce on the
Bed and Breakfa:-.t Program to help
familie:-. find accommodation on busy
weekends. Faculty and members of the
Charleston community open their homes
to visitors in order to offer a wide variety
of lodging. and many f~tmilies take
advantage of the opportunity.
E\'ery two year'>. the dub publishe-. a
Sur\'i\'al ,\ lanual with information on the
univer'>il) and the dry of Charleston. as

well as survi,·al tips for parents and
'>tudents.
~!embers of Parents' Club rccci,·e a
quarterly ne\vslener to update them on
university issues. events and trends.
Information on Family Weekend and
Parents' Club is also included in the
ncwsletrer.
Parents' Club also offers a $'500.00
scholarship for the winner of Miss Black
E!U and gives donation~ to various
campus organizations. including health
-,ervice and the art department.
-margaret bieritz

Ea~tcrn·~

Parent., Club 1997.
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student account in~
society
Back row (L-R): Dr. Tim
Mills (Advisor), Janilyn
Zerkle, Jason Mayes, Man
McGinn, Glenn Smith, Britt
Shepherd (President), Peter
Marwitz (Secretary),
DeMetrius Williams
(Treasurer)

Back row (L-R): Erin
Foyle, Matt Thrun, Calvin
jones, Chris Jahnke, Steve
Zielinski, Jason Anselment
(President)
Middle row (L-R): Heather
Myers, Jennifer Daulhy,
Nora Strong (VP of Student
Affairs), Kim Harris (VP of
!»~~.: Da~

Bordenkircher, Keith
Cosentino, Curt Knox,
jason Amato, jason Stipp,
Gary Ballinger, Erin Weed
Front row (L- R): jill
Perardi, Jamie Torbert,
Shelby Havlat, Renee Kae,
Jeff Zilch (Speaker), Kelly

Brown

-
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student
investment society
Back row (L-R): Brad Cain,
Amir Toosi, Shane
Willoughby, Franklin
Henard, Neal Antcmann,
Brian Jilek, Lisa Gozdecki

tau kappa epsilon
Back row (L-R): Grady Crippin, Tim
Wells, Eric Nieckula, Rob Bonds
(Sargeant at Arms), Gerald Anderson
Middle row (L-R): Kyle Strohman,
Mario Merlano, Matt Wilson, jeff
Ulrich (\'icc President), Doug
Crookham (Treasurer), Anthony
Verrecchia (President), Nathan WaU
<Pledge Educator), David Bruni, Chris '
Wolcott (Chaplin), Toby Williams

co •
Back row (L-R): Judy Griffin
(Complex Director), Drea Wise (R.A.
5 s), Travis Ward, joe Prisco, Chad
EUiott, Larry Jenning~. Bob Sabol,
Matt Boyer. Heather Stacy
(President)

connection

bridaina
the gap
&It
&It
Nou We Kote Nou Kanpe. A Haitian proverb which translates
into ''we see from where we stand". Our experiences at EIU
have never been limited to the boundaries of Charleston. Our
spirits and desries take us on rides which know no limits.
Eastern has a group, the Haiti Connection, which has been
matching students' infatigable drive to build bridges to people
in other lands and to walk with them in making a difference in
this world of ours since 1989. Sponsored by the Newmann
Catholic Center, the Haiti Connection raises awareness and
funds for the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere,
Haiti.
Roy Lanham
advisor of Haiti Connection

Martha Sojka
sophomore
environmental biology

Dec. 29, 1996
The night before the trip and I feel like the
inside of a washing machine. Sometimes in
the wash cycle, with my emotions undergoing
great trubulence and other getting rinsed with
thoughts to ease my mind of the upcoming experience.

Dec.30, 1996
Okay we are here, and I am speechless. The drive to the
hospice was quite a shock. I saw women carrying things on
their heads, garbage dumps that serve as a feeding haven
for cows, pigs, dogs, chickens and kids alike... The roads
are very unfinished and swarming with people .. .The hospice
where we are staying has an extraordinary view of the city of
Port-au-Prince. I stood on the balcony that overlooked the
poverty and couldn't help but feel uncomfortable there. I just
finished having dinner and I'm looking over all thes poor
people. I felt like the concentration camp comandant in the
movie Schindler's List as he sttod out on his balcony
overlooking the concentration camp. I felt very elite.

Jan.3, 1997
There is an awesome Chinese proverb: wgive a man a fish
and he will eat for a day; teach a man how to fish and he will
eat everyday," that philosopohy is astounding. However, the
poverty, garbage, the gulf between the haves and the have
nots was just overwhelming. It is not like in the US where
only a certain city is very poor or only a part of the town is a
ghetto, but here all of the country is impoverished . . . how
could one person make an iota of diference? . . . The solution
is right there ... It is all about developing people and letting
them chart their own course.

Doug Milliner
senior
english major

Dec. 31 , 1996
I cannot believe that we are
actually sleeping in one of those
houses in one of those towns with the same
people as we passed today. This is such a
completely different experience from anything I
have ever done...We spent four hours in a
pickup truck going over the roughtest road in the
world. How can I live the way I do after
experiencing this? .. ..1wanted to take my heart
out and put it on the bottom of those tires, so
that each dump would crush it and love would
pour out to all that we passed. I wish I could get
inside one of the Haitian minds that we staying
with. What are their worries and fears and
concerns. It makes spending time worrying
about credit cards, homework and clothes seem
pretty petty.

Jan. 1, 1997
We went on a walk today and toured the
community of Barrasa. It was so cool to see the
people's homes and see tons of beautiful
Haitian faces. I am so impressed by these
beautiful faces. I fall in love with every face I
see. They all have so much character in them.

Jan.S, 1997
I did not come down here with an arrogant
attitude telling them what I can give to them. I
have been given so much by these people that I
can never replace it. They have taken my whole
life because they have shown me God's love.
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Annie White
senior
family & consumer sciences
Jan.2, 1997
I talked with a man today...How could God allow one man so much suffering? If he
lived in the United States his child and wife would probably still be alive .. .Why was I
born in the states and this man in Haiti? Why is there so much suffering?Why are there
so many people dying? Most of them die because they cannot obtain adequate food or
medicine. Our world produces enough food to feed the world, yet people are starving to
death. The amount that Americans spend on diet food alone could feed half of the world! If we
are all supposed to be connected in this world, seeing one another as brothers and sisters,then how
can we allow another child to die from hunger?
Jan.5, 1997
At a hospice for sick and dying I massaged a woman today. I began with her feet. I began to wonder, as I
had before, hom many miles these feet had walked and how much weight they had carried each day. In front
of me lies a woman whose life was so different from mine. I will never know her struggle. I made my way
from her feet up to her face. When I reach her face, without even thinking I took off my gloves. Our eyes met,
so in creole I said, "Mama, I respect you a great deal You are a beautiful child of God and have given a great
gift. You have helped me to see the face of God."
Jan.6, 1997
The purpose of the emersion trip was to raise awareness and my consciousness and hopefully begin to draw
bridges with the people of the third world. It was the beginning of a long conversion process for me. Once I
returned to the United States, I began to see how I, as an individual, impact our world. More importantly, I
want to go back. The people of Haiti have forever impacted my life.

opposite page: Doug Milliner w ith children from the small village of Barissa.
left: A young boy at the LaFamni Leve orphanage in Port-au-Prince. (Photo
by Shane Huffman)
above: Donna Delay spends time with children from a Nutrition Clinic for
children in Port-au-Prince.
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unit
Back row (L-R): joycelyn
Mensah, Shameco Moore,
TaWanna Erving, Gia
Thompson, Roshonda
Maston
Middle row (L-R): Leslie
Bates (secretary), Tamiko
C. C. Fefee, jonathan A.
Vincent, Renita Craig, laTrice
Smilh, Chinita Berry

Love, Rochelle Lee, Willie
Harris lii, Wendell Moss,
Cynthia McDonalds, Patricia
Lawson, Shalanda Hedrick,
johnnie Walker, Dr. Banks
(advisor)
Middle row (L-R): Thaddeus
Searcy, Temika Peace, Ericka
Terrell, Shalanda Armstrong,
Tayisha Ndson, DeMarcw;
Johnson

Back row (L-R): Paul
Mitchell, Sean Hamann,
Julie Ferris, Tricia Hersey,
David Milberg
Third row (L-R): Jennifer
Brdlik, Edie Stump, Audra
Wangler, Stuart Kaeding

Second row (L-R): Cyndi

Walker, Monica Schlitt,
Margaret Killackey,
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Back row (L-R): Debbie S
Gary (Alumni). Angela Lynn
Grimes. Secren Stone (Alumni),
Felicia .M. Fleming. Rub)
Haynes (Alumni), Leticia R
Williams (President). Tani~ha
~1oore. Arlene P. Oa\'b,
Yolanda Williams <Alumni)
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Club sports
phoros by Andrew Rodgers

Eastern's club hockey team has had a lot
of struggles over the last couple of years.
1ot the least of which is having to travel
over an hour to Champaign or Danville
for every practice. This year's squad, led
by Chris Dedo, only competed twice. But
they won both times, beating Illinois State
by 8 points each time. Senior Chris
DeFosset, along with many of the other
members of the team, join roller hockey
leagues during the summer to keep in
shape.
Eastern's mens rugby team did especially
well this year.
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E\'en though the
women'l> rugby M!a-.on
doe:.n't Man back up
again until the end of
AuguM, junior Amy
LaCroix lifL~ weighL' in
Lance to help gain an
edge over her
competition. After
finishing up her second
full year on the team,
LaCroix said this year's
squad had to work
much harder than in
previoul> yearl>. "We
had a tough 1>Ca,on
because we lo..'>t our
coach," 1>he 1><1id. "hut
we lc01rned the true
definition of
tC<lmwork."
Hat:k dub member
~l;1rk \ 'o•ghtmann, a
~mor phy,•o. maJor.
~et, a leg up on hi'
opponent "' he
practke-. in the lihrJry
quad.

ljtroups
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editors Diane Schmelzel
paae desiana Sarah Drury
Brian Shamie
divider desiana Brian Sba.rai*

Eastern s most impQrtant
details are the individuals
that make up the
university. Without the
individual, the rest of the
details wouldn't exist.

administrative
in :formation
systems

Carolyn
McCarthy
Carolyn McCarthy, majoring in Administrative
lnfo rma tion Systems, has been an active
member and leader in student activities, as well
as a community service volunteer.
She selected the Administrative Information
Systems Association and Phi Gamma Nu as
organizations in which to become involved.
She is an innovative leader who has initiated
several organization activities and has been
recognized for her <;vork. During her senior
year, Carolyn was elected President of AlSA
and during her junior year, she received the
Outstanding Junior Award of Phi Gamma Nu
Professional Business Fraternity.
Carolyn served on the Dean's Advisory Board. Lumpkin School of Business and was chair
of Phi Gamma Nu's Homecoming and Formal Committees. She was also a volunteer fo r the
Speed School for the Mentally Handicapped, and for the American Red Cross Blood Drives.
She used her professional skills as a computer tutor for college students and as an instrucror
for the Excel Student-Led Workshops. In addition to her professional and volunteer activities,
Carolyn has worked part-time to finance her college ed ucatio n and has managed high
academic standards.

seniors a-ap

Korlin Abbott

Tiffany Abbott

James Abrams

Marketing
Tinley Park

Psychology
Mt. Prospect

N/ A
Lockport

Erin Adams
Comm. Dis. & Sci.
Belle Rive

David Adamson
Finance
Orland Park

-

,,

· ~

AmyAgema

Elizabeth Aimone

Brian Akers

Daniel Alber

Stephanie AJde

Family Services
Orland Park

Health Stud ies
Peoria

Speech Communications
Mt. Zion

Finance & Adm. Mgmt.
Marshall

Early Child. Ed.
Pan a

,-_

~'

.,".
,.
Carmen Allen

Tisha Alvarez

Brian Anderson

Caylee Anderson

Julie Anderson

Mkt. & Admin. Info Syst.
Winnebago

Physical Ed.
Frankfort

Accounting
Grafton

Elementary Education
Farmington

Elem. Ed.
Sycamore

Stephanie Anderson

Angela Andrys

Jason Anselment

Kathy Aper

Krista Appelquist

Elem. Ed.
Hutsonville

Psychology
Brookfield

Mgmt. I Social Science
Dahlgren

Elementary Education
Mt. Pulaski

Speech Communication
Palatine

ffi UjzS
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art

Ernest
Miller
Ernest Miller is a studio major in the Art
Department. studying ceramics. During the
past two years he has exhibited in the All
Student Show, winning the Ceramic Award
for Achievement in 1996 and a Merit
Award in 1997. He was also awarded a
Grant in Aiel Award in 1995 and Talented
Student Awards in 1996 and 1997. In 1996
he won 1st Place at the Olney Arts Council
Fall Art Exhibit. In 1997 he was chosen to
participate in the 53rd Annual Wabash
VaUer,Juried Exhibit.
Etnie has made important contributions
to the department and the discipline of
ceramics here at Eastern. He is unafraid to
experiment with new materials and firing
processes. He has built raku kilns and assisted in the operation and assembly of kilns
with Dwain ar<~gon , the ceramics professor. Ilis porcelain work is of the highest quality,
and his raku work is extremely popular. For the last two years he has been a valuable
exhibitor in the annual Art Department Christmas Sale, which raises funds for
scholarships and equipment.
Overall, Ernie Miller is an exemplary student, willing to share his knowledge and time
with other ceramics swdents and to give his time to the study and perfection of his
of a
discipline. Everyone in the department feels they are watching
and everyone who meets him is impressed by his friendly, QUtgCIIIQ~
certainly deserves the hono r of being profiled in the W~trQBU

s enior s ap-ba

Jamila Appleby

Neal Arnett

Michelle Arnou.x

Beve rly Ann Artzberger

Jennifer M. Ashby

Elementary Education
Savoy

Adm. Management
Hettick

Business Ed.
Arlington Hts

Special Ed.
Annapolis

Elementary Education
Carol Stream

JoanneAudy

Jennifer Auer

Kate Baker

Donna Barneko

Michelle Barnes

T herapeutic Recr.
Charleston

Elementary Education
Bartlett

Psychology
Mattoon

Special Education
Waterloo

Accounting
Nokomis

Katherine Baronian

lisa Barrientes

Heather Barror

Valerie Bartkowicz

Allison Bartnickle

Family & Consumer Sci.
Bensenville

Graphic Design
Bloomington

Computer Management
Assumption

Elem. Ed.
Orland Park

Psychology
Schaumburg

Brittany Basolo

- L---''-- M. Batson
Psychology & Sociology
Brookfield

Michelle Bauer

Karen Baumeister

Tina Baxter

Accounting
Breese

Geology
Arlington Heights

Family & Consumer Sci.
Olney

,
N/ A
Charleston

botany

Heather
Sutton
Heather Sutton transferred to Eastern
during the Fall semester of her junior yea r
from Wabash Community College after
completing the requirements for an
Associate's Degree. She established a
reputation as an excellent student by
earning a 4.0 GPA during her two years at
Wabash. Her excellence in academics has
continued as she has earned a 3.91 overall
GPA . As a result of Heather's scholastic
endeavors, Heather has gained admission
into several honor societies such as Kappa
Delta Pi, Beta Beta Beta, and Phi Sigma.
When asked why she chose a teacher
certification program in Biology, Heather
stated she wanted a career that involved
people. She truly believes she can make a positive contribution to helping students with
choices they will face as they attend high school. She wants to teach more than just
factual knowledge to her classes and is dedicated to making her classes enjoyable for her
students.
Heather has been active in community service. She has assisted with an acrobatics
course for elementary children and also has volunteered her abilities as a volleyball
coach. She is active in her church and has served as youth counselor and as choir director
for church camp.
This department is very pleased and proud to have had Heather as a student these past
two years. The contributions she will make to science education will provide a positive
impact on the lives of students she will teach.
I

sen1.ors be-bo

Suzanne Bement

Tracy Beard

Amy Beckman

Diane Beddia

Accounting
Robinson

Botany
Charleston

Speech Communication
Buffalo

Education
Collinwille

Special Ed. EL Ed.
New Lenox

Shane Bennett

Michelle Benoit

Jacqueline Bernard

Elementary Ed
Kankakee

Speech Communication
Arlington lib

Rachelle Benedik

Jason Bennett

Sociology
Carpcnte"" illc

Chemistry Bus.
~parta

Physical Ed
South Bend. In

Bridget Berry

Steven Betourney

Dianna Bhear

Michele Bidinger

Margaret Bieritz

Family & Con~umcr Sci.
Chicago

Marketing
Crete

Family & Consumer Sd.
London t\ lilb

!->pcech Communication
Orland Park

journalism
Mongomery

~ !gmt

Jennifer Bittner

Cheryl Blank

Dena Block

Jill Boehm

Amanda Bolton

Family & Consumer Sci.
Arlington li t~>

I Jcalth Swdies

Physical Education
Philo

Elemementary Education
Oak Lawn

Economics
Charleston

Noble
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communication
disorders &
science

Lynn
Patterson
Lynn Patterson is nominated as the outstanding
senior Communications Disorders & Sciences major
to be profiled in the 1997 Warbler.
Lynn's many academic achievements include a
4.0 GPA, vice-President of the Phi Sigma Pi
National Honors Fraternity, recipient of the Illinois
Special Education Teacher Shortage Scholarship,
American Business Clubs of America Scholarship
for Ther.tpist'>, and 2 EIU Parent'~ Club
ScholarsQips. She excels at both written and oral
expression. She has superior interpersonal skills.
She is an independent and creative thinker and
problem solver. She has the skills to compete
academica lly and clinically and to pursue scientific
research. She is organized, meets deadlines, manages time and plans ahead.
In addition to her many academic strengths, Lynn has a long record of extracurricular activities. She
has been an active member and leader of the El U Chapter of the ational Student Speech-LanguageHearing Association. She was selected to represent the Communications Disorders & Sciences Program
on the College of Sciences Curriculum Review Committee. She served as Director of Records and
Information for EIU Student Government. She has been involved with Project PAL (Adult Literacy
Tutor), the Student Volunteer Center Tutor and the Special Olympics. She also achieved a student
appointment to the prestigious johns Hopkins Uniwrsity Center for Gifted and Talemed Youth.
o the
Lynn is a multi-talented, multidimensional woman who will make ou~ ~tribu ·
field of speech-language pathology and to society.

sen1ors

Berllnda Booker

Michelle Boyce

Mark Boyd

Jan Brandt

Amy Braughton

Admin. Info. Systems
Charleston

Mathematics
Cary

Phy~tcal

Man..hall

Zoolog}
Charle-.ton

Elementary Education
Rock Island

Ryan Breese

Shannon Brinkmeyer

Robert Brooks, Jr.

Beth Brown

Bethany Brown

Elementary Education
Wyoming

Art
Charleston

llealth Studies
We-.tville

!Iuman Res. Mgmt.
Chark:Mon

Elementary Education
Charleston

Christopher Brown

Kimberly Brummett

Anthony Bryant

Scott Bryant

Mandy Buc kley

Speech Communication
moomington

Phy-.ical Ed.
Philadelphia, Mo

Economk.,
Matte:..on

finance
Chicago

Industrial Technology
Charleston

I'd

I

J ennifer Buehring

Nicole Bunte

Nicki Burnett

John Burroughs

Heather Burton

Speech Communication
River1>ide

Computer Management
Peotone

lliMory
l lan.ey

llistory
Odin

Zoology
Burhank

..
30

computer &
o.p era tions management

Carmen
Kin2
I am placing the name of Carmen King in nomination to be profiled as an outstanding
senior in The Warbler for 1997. Her GPA is 3.89 and she is academically superior in her
performance from both a quality and quantity viewpoint.
Ms. King has recieved several academic awards. with a few of them being Eastern
Illinois Academic Achievement Award in the Fall of 1995 and Dean's List in the Fall of
1995 and Fall and Spring of 1996. Presently, Carmen is a part-time office worker for the
Department of Management and Marketing at Lumpkin I !all , as well as being a full time
student.
Carmen's integrity is beyond reproach, and she is capable of expressing her ideas
tactfully, as well as possessing strong inrerpersonal skills. She accepts full responsibility
for her actions, proving that she is a very mature and trustworthy student.
While Carmen's academic performance is superior, I believe her character and integrity
are her strongest points. It is these qualities which will guarantee her success in her
chosen field.

seniors bu-cl

.
Laure Butera

Betheney Butts

Brian Bybee

Ashley Byrd

Vincent Camille

Psychology
Charleston

Accounting
Farina

Zoology
Chicago

English
Eldorado

Music Education
ew Berlin

Carla Campbell

Kendra Cantrell

Shannon Carnes

Michele Carroll

Lisa Carver

Psychology
Chicago

Elementary Education
New Berlin

Theatre Arts
Charleston

Elementary Education
Tinley Park

Accounting
Bement

-

••
'

'•

'

Jennifer Casto

Gwynne Chapman

Katie Cherry

Accounting
Chicago

Family & Cons. Sci.
Charleston

Health Srudies
Charleston

Denise Childress

Peter Chmiel

Psychology
Bartonville

Sociology
Westchester

Holly Cirks

Michelle Cizek

Heather Clark

Matthew Claxton

Andrew Cleveland

Communications Dis.
Minonk

Speech Comm.
Mokena

Marketing
Decatur

History
PittSfield

Marketing
Charleston

m u~s
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economics

Maithilee

Mitra

It is my utmost pleasure to nominate Maithilee Mitra as an outstanding senior from the
Department of Economics.
Maithilee is a senior Economics major who joined Eastern from Bangladesh in 1995. She
is graduating with high honors and is planning to enter graduate school in the Fall.
I have known Maithilee since the Fall semester of 1995, when she enrolled in my
International Economics for Honors. Maithilee is an outstanding student. She writes well,
performs strongly on exams, quizzes and assignments and participates in class discussions
with enthusiasm. It is very unusual for an international student to participate in class
discussions the way Maithilee does. Maitbilee made the highest grades in the classes she
took from me. I rank her among the very best at EIU. In my opinion, she has no scholarly
weaknesses and Eastern Illinois University is fortunate to have her as a student. In fact, we
at the Department of Economics are very proud of her.
Outside the classroom, Maithilee is an active member of the Student Society for
Economics (a.k.a. Economics Club). She has served as the Society's Secretary for the last
two years. She is also editor of tbe Economics Club Newsletter, which features news on
interest to Economics students and articles written by the faculty of the department. In
fact, she started the publication of the newsletter last year. Maithilee's involvement in the
Economics Club is not limited to her duties as the secretary and editor of the newsletter.
She actively participates in the educational, as well as the social events sponsored by the
Club. In short, she has been a great addition to the Economics Club.
I am confident that she will represent Eastern well in the future.

seniors co-da

Robert Coffey

Elizabeth Cole

Adrienne Coleman

Kelly Collins

Carolyn Conroy

Industrial Technology
Bolingbrook

j ournalism
Arthur

Community Health
Chicago

Business Management
Moweaqua

Theraputic Rec
Roselle

Su Cornelison
/A

Michelle Cornwall

Marc Cote

Lelia Cox

N/ A

Physical Education
Kankakee

Social Sciences
Charleston

Douglas Coons
Accounting
Georgetown

aperville

-

....
•#

Amanda Coy

Catrina Crociani

Megan Cronin

Katrina Crouch

Sarah Cruse

Elementary Education
Chicago Heights

Zoology
aukegan

Speech Comm.
Downers Grove

Botany
Mattoon

Health Studies
Carmi

Donna Cuisia

Janice Cunningham

Meg Curtis

Jennifer Damon

journalism/ Spanish
Buffalo Grove

Elementary Education
Effingham

Sociology
Charleston

Zoology
Durand

.

Rebecca Darding

Zoology
Charleston
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en~lish

Diane
Schmelzel
Diane Schmclzel'5 work as an English
Department major at EIU - as a student, a
speaker, a \'Wirer, and a leader - is
exemplary.
She has been an avid learner and an
enthusiastic participant in our department's
courses and Honors seminars over the
years. as well as the recipient of
distinguished departmental and universitywide scholarships and awards, including the
Erret and Mazie Warner English Scholarship,
the Ruby Trimble Memorial Scholarship, the
National Order of Omega Scholarship, the
Dean's List, and the national "Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities" list. As a member of numerous
honor societies on campus, including Sigma Tau Delta and Phi Alpha Eta , Diane has
contributed immeasurably to the success of the English Department's classes and
extracurricular programs. And, as the dedicated and conscientious individual she is, Diane
has also served in leadership positions for the Panhellenic Council, in editorial positions
for EIU's yearbook and for Alpha Sigma Tau sorority, and in philanthropic service for such
important humanitarian organizations as the March of Dimes.
With her outstanding talents as a close and sensitive reader, an eloquent and dynamic
writer, and as a careful and fastidious editor, Diane will indeed pursue the career of her
choice -- in publishing. We in the English Department know she will succeed in this field
and wish her extraordinary success, as she continues to share her gifts, her warmth, and
her grace with the world.

seniors da-do

Vicky Daugherty

Janis Davis

Kimberly Davis

AngelaDawe

Elementary Education
West Union

Geology
Des Plaines

Elementary Education
Windsor

~pedal

Jill Dawson
English
Peoria

·I
'

Rachel Dean

Latasha Dawkins
Early Childhood Fduc.
Chicago

Educauon

\ 'a lier

.•"~
.

.

.•

'/

.
Branden Debuhr

Social Scienn~
Des Plaine~

Geograph) Geology
Charleston

~-

Meredith Dehner
Family Con-.umer Sci.
Lincoln

James Deisher

J effery Dick

Cindy Diehl

P-.ychology
Lerna

'\A
Charleston

Ftnance
\X'e!-.t Salem

Carl Delgadillo

Anthony Devone

Criminal P~ychology
Charleston

Sociolog}
Lexington

Amy Dewitt
AIS
Brocton

laura Dipiazza
Communtcattons
Park Ridge

Angela Diss

April DonneUy

M. Jason Dothager

Suzy Doss

Psycholog}
Findlay

P~ycholog}

Social Science
Vandalia

AIS
Charleston

Elk Grove

~n vironm~n tal

biology

Julia
Nefczyk
Selecting one student from nearly 200
undergraduates majoring in Environmental
Biology (EVB) is a formidable task,
especially upon consideration that there are
quite a number of students with truly
outstanding academic records. Bur one of
the faculty who teaches courses in the
Environmental Biology program has
described julia efczyk as someone who
"displays a keen natural curiosity.·· Another
states that "when challenged, she accepts
the task at hand and proceeds to do her
best." Other adjectives used to describe Julia
include mature, dependable, committed and
hard-working.
Julia began "-'Ork on a bachelor's degree in EVB in fall semester 1995 after having
completed an A.A. m Leeward Community College and an A.S. at Harper College. Her
academic record has led to her induction into the EIU chapter of the Phi Sigma Biological
Honors Society. Also in her background is a •-year career in the US .Navy followed by a
continued and distinguished career in the "reserves." Upon completion of her B.S., Julia
plans to complete a master's degree, ''preferably with a focus on water resources." During
summer 1996, she completed her required int<.:rnship by working with the Mattoon, IL
\Vater Oepa1tment, and she has plans to collaborate with one of the faculty on a study of
zebra mussels in the Wabash and Ohio River drainage systems during summer 1997.
Without a doubt. Julia

~efczyk

will be an alumnus of whom our program will be proud.

seniors do-fa

Crystal Dougherty

JulJa Downs

Anne Dralle

Timothy Draves

Karie Drees

Sociology
j acksonville

English
Glenview

Family & Con:.. Serv.
Charleston

/A
Charleston

Accounting
Dieterich

Sarah Drury

Amy

Beverly Easton

Cindy Eckerty

Mary Beth Egan

Em·iron. Bio. journalism
Chatham

Adm. Mgmt. & Bus
Le,,iston

Elemental") Education
joliet

~larkcttng

Speech Comm.
LerO)

Rohana Ehsan

Michele Eidson

Julie Eldridge

Chris Elston

Business Education
Charleston

Computer Mgmt.
Effingham

Sodology
Steeleville

Physical Education
Mendota

Laura Erickson

Sarah Evans

Todd Evans

Family & Con. Science

Psycholog)
Atlanta

r ...ychology

Charle~ton

Dundee

Oakland

Kristine Eyman

Kathleen Fahey

llealth Stud•e~
Champaign

Family & Con.... Ser..-.
Glcmic''

:family &
consumer
sciences

Jason
Cater
Jason Cater is a superior student, a good
citizen and a promising pre-professional.
In each o f these roles, he displays abilities
and accomplishments beyond the scope of
typica l ~tudents. Additionally, he is a wellrounded person who excels in all types of
activities.
As a student, Jason is academically
talented, extremely conscientious, and
often the top score r o n class evaluation
expe riences. He makes wotthwhile
comme nts in class discus:-;ions, is eager to
learn new concepts, and b able to
formulate the application of new ideas. lie
offers encouragement to o ther students and demonstrates the ability to work with diverse
personalities in a constntctivc and positive manner. His warm, friendly smile and positive
attitude are appreciated by both peers and teachers.
Jason shares his abilities by volunteering for worthwhile activities. Examples are his
sharing talents and expertise with junior high and high school Mudents during the
Math Science Day and the FHA-HERO Rally. He is a Life Scout of Boy Scouts of America
and serves as an usher in his home church. 'ot only is he an active member of the
Student Association of Family and Consumer Sciences, but he has served in numerous
leadership positions, induding president. Another example of his sense of direction
involves his participation during Spring Break at the Hart, Schaffner, and Marx Reta il
Selling Seminar. He also gives his time during the annual Telcfund at Eastern Illinois
University.
Jason is a determined goal setter and expects to be a life-long learner. He sho·ws
commitment to professional growth and b a team player willing to accept new challenges
and project an exceptional image of Family and Consumer Sciences. Jason is a dedicated
person who can be expected to impact positively on society and the work world. He is
most assuredly one of Eastern's most outstanding seniors.

seniors fa-fu

Kathleen Faragoi

Brett Fata

Shannon Fehr

Shenoa Fehr

Ren ee Fenrich

Mathematics
Oak Lawn

Speech Communications
!IotTman Estates

Physical Education

Physical Education
Laplace

Family & Con. Sdencc
McHenry

Lisa Fette
,\1arketing
Crete

aur"'""' Feuerborn

Janel FUa

Resh ecoa Flanders

J oe Flies

Ps)'Chology
Effingham

:.1arketing
Crete

Family & Con. Science
Chicago

Decatur

Busine~..,

:\lanagement

j eanine Follert

Jodie Fox

Margaret Frailey

Misty France

~lontercy

Journalism
Glen Ellyn

Communll\ lleahh
Brcx>kfidd.

Elementary Education
Chicago

Family & Con. Snencc
Taylon illc

Shelley Francis

Tammy Fruend

Ke ith Fuentes

Noriko Fujiwara

Stacey Fuller

Elementary Education
Kansas

Familr & Con. Science
lloffman

Accounting

Em ironmcntal Biology
Totsuka. Japan

Early Childhcxxl
l'>lolinc

Cezary Fockler
Acct.

1-iOlllC\\'(XXI

-.

\

g~olo~y/

~~o~raphy

Karen A.
Baumeister

I am pleased to recommend Karen M.
Baumeister to be highlighted in the Student
Yearbook as the most outstanding senior from
the geology/Geography Department. I have
known Karen for 3.5 years as the Department
Chair.
Karen is gifted with both an outstanding
intellect and practical ability ro use it in her
pursuit of academic excellence. Karen is a
multi-talented, superb student with high
academic, personal and ethical standards.
Karen has a very impressive list of academic
accomplishments. She is the recipient of a very
prestigious award: the Ruby M. Harris
Scholarship given annually to one of the most promising geology majors. She also has been
chosen as a member of Mortar Board. President of Sigma Gamma Epsilon (.:-..ational Honorary
Society for Earth Sciences), a member of Gamma Theta Upsilon (International Honorary
Geographic Society). and she represents the College of Sciences in the Career Services
Student Advisory Board. Karen is one of the resource people along with several faculty
~elected to provide hand~-on activities (experimenb) for invited female high s<.:hool students
interested in sciences and mathematics. This is part of the project called "Expanding Your
I Iorizons."
Karen has been chosen to assist the largest 3000 level general education course ( 230
enrollment) offered on campus-GEUESC 3450C. She was also chosen to assist our Summer
Field Geology Program in the Black Hills of South Dakota and Wyoming- a six week
everyday intensive field training for geology majors. She is one of the most knowledgeable.
versatile, imaginati\'e, innovative, resourceful, understanding, sympathetic, and compassionate
tutors we have in our department. She tutors a \Vide range of courses and topics and is doing
an excellent job in all of them. She presently is involved in a research project with Dr.
tratton and is planning to go to graduate school.
Karen is an athlete as well. She was a member of Eastern's track team in her freshman and
sophomore years and still is a very fast runner. Karen is very pleasant and has a warm and
assertive personaJi[y.

seniors fu-zr

Tom Fuster

Debrah Gagliardo

Robert Gajewski

Thomas Gambill

Lesley Gardner

Accounting
Wheaton

Speech Comm.
Edwardsville

Speech Comm.
Charles

Industrial Technology
f-l:llloon

Finance
Hinsboro

Jennifer Giacone

Stacia Gibson

Janet Gilday

Political Science
Benton

Communic~Hion

"
Craig). Garner
Social Science
CharlcMon

• .

.

- "-

Adm. ~lanagemcnt
Plainfield

Disorders

.\lattoon

Psychology
Hul'>om ille

Tara Gilley

Laura Girardini

Mike Goar

Lynette Gobleman

Computer Management
Lena

Speech Pathology
Peoria

BOG
CharleMon

English
Charleston

Luciana Goldstein

Jennifer Gomez

William Gonzalez

Darin Goodwin

S. Matthew Grahm

Family & Con. Science
Chicago

Zoo log}
:.loline

lndu~trial

Physical Education
Parb

Zoology Botany
Charleston

Technology
Charleston

journalism

Travis
Spencer
Travis Spencer epitomize~ everything the
Journalism Department facu lty wants to
see in a student.
A member of dean 's list, he has
consistently carried a 3.4 grade point
average over the course of his studies at
Eastern . As editor in chief of The Daily
Eastem News. he has actively practiced his
chosen profession outside the classroom.
Says Journalism Chair Les Hyder, "Travis
exemplifies the best of the Eastern's
journalism and student publications
programs."
A ~enior from Charleston. Spencer. 21, is
finishing a yearlong term as editor of the
9.100-drculation student daily. As editor,
he i5 in charge of all day-to-day decisions
of nmning the newspaper. lie supervises
an editorial staff of more than 30 studenrs
and works nearly a ~0-hour \veek in
addition to carrying a full-class load. Thb
May, he will graduate four years after
beginning his Mudies at Eastern. Spencer
plans to pursue a career in editing with an
emphasis in design.
Hyder says Spencer has excelled in and out of the classroom.
"lie successfully manages his time and energy so that he can
consistently make the dean 's list, provide effective, hands-on leadership
as editor for The Dai~y Eastern Neu'S and contributor for other student
publications, and participate in other extra<.:urricular activities," Hyder said. ~e
facu lty recognizes Travis' potential for success as a person and in his
career."
This past summer, Spencer served a three-monlh internship with OH Course cmd
Moun/ian Mol'ers magazines based in Springfield, Mo. For the religious publication, he
wrote and helped design the monthly magazines.
In previous summers, he worked at the Effingham Dai~V Netl'S as a special ~ections
intern and at the Newton Press-Mentor as a report<:r intern.
John Ryan, editorial adviser of The Daily Eastern , ews. says Spencer has made being a
student editor look easy.
"I have been impressed with how smoothly the newspaper has run this year, and I'm
also impressed \\'ith how Tra\'is has kept up his studies while being editor."' Ryan said.
"His work in the classroom has not suffered while he has been editor. He takes his
studies seriously and works hard to do well in each and every class."

seniors gr-ha

Carley Grange

MeUndaGray

Tamon Green

Courtney Greenwood

Mark Gregory

Elementary Education
Libert yville

t\larketing
Danville

Engli:-.h
Broad' ie\\'

Elementary Education
Mulkeytown

t\larketing
Chari eMon

Melissa Griffin

Maurice Grifflthe

Darla Grigg

t\larketing
Summer

PhiJo,oph}
Charle-.ton

B.O.G.
A'>hmore

Jason Gribbins
Chembtry Mgmt.
Ott,twa

Englbh
Orland llilb

Angela Grimes

Crystal Grove

Heather Grover

Bryan Gutraj

Allison Hadley

Speech Communications
CharleMon

Spani:-.h
Shobonier

ElcmenWr) Education
Lombard

Accounting
Gray:-.lake

Family & Consumer Sci.
Charle:-.ton

Venita Hagen

Sheri Hagglund

Stephanie Hanger

J ennie Hannah

Ryan D. Hardin

Comm. Disorders & Sci.
Loub,·ille

Element~IIJ

Php.ical Education
Bolmgbrook

Thempcutic Recreation
Filion

Education
Count!] Club Hills

LindenhuN

Education
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ma th~ma tics

Sarah A.

Schuette

The Mathematics Department would like
to spotlight Sarah A. Schuette as an
outstanding graduate of the Class of 1997.
Sarah hails from Carlinville, Illinois, and
enrolled Fall semester 1993. She will
receive a B.A. with a major in Mathematics
and a minor in Economics. She pursued
the Option II program in Mathematics,
which focuses on developing problem
solving and decision making skills in a
business environment. Her major and
minor grade poim average has been a 4.0.
She has been a serious, conscientious,
talented and successful student.
Sarah has provided the majority of her
college expenses herself. She has done this
with summer employm<.!nt at Asgrow Seed Company, and has been a student worker in
the Mathematics Department for seven semesters doing a combination of office work and
Mathematics tutoring. Whenever we needed something done right, efficiently, and
promptly the standard question was "Is Sarah available?"
Sarah also contributed to departmem activities. She qualified for membership in Kappa
Mu Epsilon, a Math<.!matics honorary, and served as the local chapter rreasur<.!r her junior
year and its president her senior year. She has also been an active member of Math Club,
and was selected by the department for the Wozencraft Scholarship in 1995 and an
Erret!Mazie Warner Award in 1996. In addition, she has volunteered l)er~ to help
the Blood Drive and Expanding Your Horizons programs.
Sarah- you have been a superior citizen of the MathepJatics Departm<.!nt and the
Eastern Illinois Univer~ity community. We wish You weU.

seniors ha-he

jeff Harlan

William Harnedy

James R. Harrigan, Jr.

josh Harris

WUlie Harris

Environmental Biology
Princeville

Engli~h

Oak L:.twn

Speech Communicmion
E' ergreen Park

Environmental Biology
Tuscola

Speech Communication
Robbins

Jeffrey Hart

jenita Hart

Christine Hartke

Melanie Hawks

Computer Management.
Taylorville

Elementary Education
Peoria

Physical Education
Teutopolis

English
Washington

Elizabeth Hays
Elementary Education
Moweaqua

Kaorl Hazama
journalism
Charleston

OmarHeaden

Dawn Heavlln

journa l i~m

Anna Hemphill

Jennifer Hennessy

N/ A

N/ A

CharleMon

Elementary Education
S:tybrook

Martin!>ville, 1"'1.

Ro~coc

Joshua Henry

Maureen Hermsen

Trlda Hersey

CaseyHeser

Jennifer Hester

History
Oblong

Environmental Biology
Crete

~A

Political Science
Centraha

Franklin, TX

Rherdale

'\A

•

mUSl.C

Brian
Vose
It is a pleasure for me to recommend
Brian Yose. senior music major, for
outstanding senior.
Brian is a bassist with a current grade
point average of 3.96. He has immersed
himself in the life of the Music Department
and beyond it. Brian currently is a member
of the Ell! Community Orchestra. Jazz
Combo, Concert Band and performs with
the Springfield Trio and The Middlemen.
Also counted among his memberships is
participation, at one time or another, with
the Percussion and Latin Ensembles, cofounder of the group Cactus Pie, Student
MENC and Kappa Kappa Psi.
Brian Vose has broadened his horizons
by availing himself of every opportunity to
learn. lie is a willing participant who is
eager, ready and willing to work hard to
achieve excellence.
He should be highlighted because of his
wonderful spirit of cooperation,
accomplishment, and other outstanding
attributes.

seniors hi-ho

'

.&
'~

'

.f
..

Robin Hickman

Lakisha High

Christopher Hildre th

Sarah Hill

Richard Hilton

Psychology

Computer Mgmt.
Robbins

Zoology
Carol Stream

English
Decatur

Technology Education
Iuka

DawnHoen

Tonya Hoeszle

Alicia Hohlmer

~A

Accounting
West Salem

Comm. Disorders
Glenarm

N/ A

;I t ~ ,
ScottHintt

Janice Hodgson

Environmental Bio.
Delavan

Graphic Design
Hume

Midlothian

Brandon Holle

Rebecca Holm

Peter Holmquist

Monica Honold

Finance
Steward<;On

AIS
Grant Park

Zoology
Charle~ton

Mathematics
Peoria

Latishia Hoskins

Michael Howard

Sara Howard

Scott Howard

Leslie Howie

Speech Comm.
Chicago

Elementary Education
Palatine

History
Charleston

Botany
Arlington

Physical Education
Chester

.P hiloso.p hy

Andrea
Veltman
I am pleased to recommend Andrea
Veltman as an outstanding senior in
philosophy. Her academic
accomplishments and her seiVice to the
department and the university indicate that
she is most deseiVing of this distinction.
Andrea was named to the Dean's List every
semester during her career at EIU, and she
is a candidate in the philosophy
department honors program, where she
has done extensive research on Plato. She
~has been named an Outstanding
Graduating Senior in Philosophy, which is
the highest academic honor bestowed by
the department. Andrea is the current
president of Phi Sigma Tau, the
international honor society in philosophy, and a member of the Philosophy Forum. She i
also the department representative to the Student Advisory Board for the College of Arts
and Humanities, and seiVes as a logic tutor and faculty assistant. Her main interests
include Plato, ethics, feminism, and contemporary philosophy. She is currently deciding
which areas of specialization she will pursue as a doctoral student.

seniors hu-je

Richard Hubacek

Patricia Huckstep

Jennifer Huff

Jay Huffman

Katherine Hults

Adm. Mgmt. & AIS
Forest View

Elementary Education
Arcola

Psychology
Carmi

Physical Education
Royal

English
St. Charles

DavidHum.m

Karla Hummel
Zoology
Plainfield

Travis Hunerberg

Janice Hunt

Max Hutchings

Physical Education
Charleston

journalism
Oakland

Psychology
Charleston

Makilnada
Studio Art
Charleston

Jason Irvine

Anne Jackson

GregoryJa£nrozek

Industrial Technology
Calumet City

Business Education
Dewey

Industrial Technology
Mt. Prospect

Susan Janes

Sara Janoski

Sean Jelinek

Lesley Jenkins

Nikki Jenkins

Elementary Education
Plainfield

Elementary Education
Lisle

Music
Waukegan

Speech Comm.
Robbins

Psychology
St. Louis

N/ A
Golconda

.P hysics

Craig

Nelson
The Physics Department has had the
good fortune of having Mr. Craig Nelson as
a physics major during the last four years.
He started as a quiet and unassuming
student and developed into an outstanding
scholar and physics major. He has been
involved in a variety of academic and
extracurricular pursuits covering his
leadership as executive laser scientist in
the quantum optics research group,
actively working in the Christian Campus
FeJ\owship and serving as the president of
the Society of Physics Students.
Craig's involvement in the physics
department has included work as a tutor,
his priceless ro le as a laboratory assistant
working closely with Charles Miller and running several physics labs, canying his
unmistakable aluminum sculpture, his expertise with the Mill, his visits to area high
schools as a science representative and his presentation of research resu lts at ISU. Craig
has demonstrated a remarkable ability to establish a record of laser research that includes
all the experimental intricacies of the nitrogen pumped dye laser laboratory and
spectroscopic detection. His skill as an excellent communicator and expositor have
helped the group immeasurably in achieving outstanding research results.
During his nonscholastic time Craig has been deeply involved in the Christian Campus
Fellowship as an avid leader and musician. His understanding ad~~ent to
helping others have carried him halfway around the plan~ He ~t :a summer in
Xapkob, more commonly known as ~v, in the Ukrairie visiting a new people and
culture. This was accomplished with a minirrflllqlowledge of Russian. This summer he
will be visiting in Haiti to help and exchange ideas, insights and cultural highlights.
Craig has been with us through one of the largest science meetings in the count1y at
Pitt-Con, and a small local meeting at ISU, he drives with uncertainty in H-Bar, a vision of
clarity and understanding and as-an ambassador for EIU. We were enriched by his
presence in the physics department and realize that he will bring the best of EIU out into
the world.

seniors je -ki

Tara Jennings
Zoology
Gibson City

Robin Johnson
Psychology
Charleston

Philip Jensik

RbondaJoellenbeck

Demarcus Johnson

Michelle Johnson

Chemistry
Naperville

An/ Graphic Design
New Baden

Fam.Cons.Sci./ Afro-A
Charleston

AIS
Chicago

Zelda Johnson

JodyJones

Elementary Education
Rantoul

Special Education
New Athens

Tommie Lee Jones ill
Junior High Education
Rantoul

Scott Josephus
N/ A
Elmhurst

Kara Kammeier
N/ A
Decatur

Jamiela Kassem

HarunKazi

Psychology
Mahomet

Computer Mgmt.
McHenry

Christina Keller

KaraKemp

Babirye Kibuyaga

Stephanie Klle

Accounting
Nokomis

Health Studies
Pontiac

African Amer. Studies
Charleston

N/ A
Marshall

DanaJubran
Family & Con. Science
Downers Grove

IDU!ZS
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.Po~itical

sc1ence

Julie
Proscia
Julie Proscia is an outstanding senior in
the Political Science Department. An
honors student, she has also received the
Parent's Club and Connelly Scholarships.
She served her fellow students as
supplemental instructor for the Gateway
Program. julie has also completed an
internship at the Democratic Party's State
Headquarters and is writing a senjor thesis
on the Illinois Democratic Convention
Delegation and the Gender Gap.

seniors ki-ku

•
Andrea Kimbrough
Industrial Technology
Charleston

JamleKing
Early Childhood Educ.
jerseyville

Steve Kline
Pol. Science & lliMory
Toledo

Christopher Kinney
llistory
Peoria

j ennifer Kirk
Comm. Dis. & Sciences
Wauconda

Bridgett Kirts

Peggy Klostermann
Finance
Highland

Michael Klutcharch
Physical Ed.
llometown

Tonia Kocher
1\A
CharleMon

N/A
St. Marie

Jennifer Kohl
Physical Ed.
Bolingbrook

Naoko Kojima
Sociology
Kanagawa, japan

Bryan Kozik
Famil} & Con.,luner Sci
1\lidlothian

AmyKozy
journalism
Bolingbrook

Carrie Kramer
Family & Consumer Sci.
Bata,·ia

Mark Kranz
journalism
Woodridge

Kelly Krueger
Psychology
llillsboro

Matthew J. Krumdick
Psychology
Shorewood

Kristine Kubica
Sociology
Park Ridge

KaraKunz
Sociology
Springfield

theatre arts

Kristin
Li~eski

The Theatre Arts faculty unanimously
nominated Kristin Ligeski as the
outstanding senior for this year.
In her undergraduate years at Eastern,
Kristin contributed to all areas of our
program in an exemplary fashion. She
participated as an actor in children's
theatre, led running crews for productions,
contributed her talen~ to the costume
sho p, and was a major force in our
honorary fraternity, Alpha Psi Omega. In
herfunior year she was appointed Assistant
Costume Designer for mainstage
productions, and in her senior year she
was Costume Designer for the annual
student one-acts. She was awarded a GIA
in her first year at EIU and a TSA for subsequent years. She was also named as "The
Senior Who Made the Most Significant Contributions to Theatre" by the service fraternity
for which she served as president for two years.
Kristin impressed us all with her commitment, dedication, reliability, and extremely
positive attitude. She was always a joy to work w ith, exuding infectious energy, charm,
and the most pleasant of demeanors. Committed and dedicated to her responsibilities, she
set high standards and lived up to them. Each project in performance, design, d irecting
and management that she undertook was ca refully rcsea

seniors ku-li

Lisa Kurash
Zoology
Schaumburg

Erik Larson
journalism
Monticello

Jennifer Lebert
Physical Education
Bartlett

Amy Levine
Speech Comm./Pol Sci
Hazel Crest

Kimberly Lareau

Jenise Laible
Health Studies
Charleston

Mark Langston
History
Decatur

Elementary Education
Coal City

jessica Large
Elementary Education
Carmi

Charleston

jennifer Law
English
Westmont

Kendra Lawson
Elementary Education
Lancaster

Philip Lazzari
English
Mokena

Douglas Lelm

Tor Lenoir

Carlo Leon

Brian Lester

AIS
Morton

Sociology
Charleston

Zoology/ Pre-Medicine
Westmont

journalism
Rockford

Megan Lewis

Kristin Ligeski

Thomas Liggett

Jeff Lindell

Elementary Education
Lake in the Hills

Theatre Arts
Lisle

Chemistry
Manoon

Physical Education
Machesny Park
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seniors ma-mck

Kimberly Margraff
Mathmatics
Lansing

Nicole Mark
Special Education
Washington

Jennifer Martin
Computer Management
West Frankfort

Matthew Martin
journalism
Charleston

Peter Marwitz
Accounting
Lansing

Todd Masek
Recreation Administration
Riverside

Kathleen Matheny
Physical Education
Mansfield

Ann Marie Matthews
Accounting
Wadsworth

Amy Mathias
Psychology
Kenney

Korin Maurer
Zoology
Hazel Crest

Christy Mayberry
Special Education
Charleston

Katrina Mayne
Elementary Education
Paducah, KY.

Dawn McCallister
Theatre
Danville

Karen McCann
Speech Comm.
Plainfield

Carolyn McCarthy
Administration Info. Sys.
Crete

Marschelle McCoy

Michael McKnight
Industrial Technology
Lombard

Peggy McCarthy
Speech Comm.
Grange

Suzi McCarty
Sociology
Naperville

Mark McClaren
Computer Management
Carlyle

BOG

Charleston

event s
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seniors mcl-mi

..

'

Mary Kate McLaughlin

Amy McMaster

Erin McMaster

Melissa McPheeters

Eleanore Meade

So<:iolog)'
Chicago

AtTounting
Rock !On

Elementary Education
South Beloit

p.,ychology
Kewanee

Environml·ntal Biology
Addison

Les lie Me rriman

Tamara Merritt

Jodi Metz

Christopher Meyer

l'h.'mentJr) Education
Chri'>topher

hum)~

& Con. Science
Chicago

Element.tr)' Education
CharJc,ton

Char)e,ton

.

•,z •
~

.
'

Judith Medsker
P'>ydlOIOg)
CharJc.,ton

~lanagement

ilil.

.,

li1

'

•

0

•

'

•

'

Karen K. Meyer

Christopher Michalides

Sheila Mlkeworth

Michelle Milano

llblOr)'
Sd1aumburg

Scott A. Millenbine

Spanbh Englbh
Rolling ~ leadows

Social Science
llutsonville

Speet·h Communication
Effingham

Greenup

Steven A. Millenbine

Carla Miller
P-.ydlOI<>t-n

jason Miller

Kelsey Miller

Carey Mills

Spceth Communication
Decatur

S<Kiology
Olne}

Speeth Communit<llion
Clmton

I Iuman Rc-.. .\lgmt.
Grt·cnup
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Burbank

N/ A

seniors mi-mu

Donna Mills

Frances Mills

Tina Mininni

Jackalyn Mitchell

Suzanne Mitchell

Zoology
Kdl

Merchandising
Indianola

J\lath\.'m:atk~

Iowa Ci ty, lA.

1':-y<.:hology
Chark:.ton

BOG
Newman

Danika Mjoen

Kim Monahan

Shari Monke

Kriste n N. Moore

Tanisha Moore

Spcdal Education
Elmhur...t

~lathm.nk..,

\\ hcaton

'ipcnal l'dU<::llion
Lllthfidd

Flem\.'ntary Edu<.:ation
Do\\ ner-. G rm e

Fashion Mer<.:h
Charleston

Kara Morey

Man Moriarty

J e nnife r Morrisey

Jamie Motejzl.k

john Moyer

Elem\.'ntary Education
Carmi.' I

Markl.'ting

Elementary Education
Oak L:l\\ n

~asa l k

El\.'mentary Education
i\kllt•nry

Environmental Biology
Fn:erort

Audrey Mudroch

Jennifer Mulligan

Debra Murphy

Eric Murphy

Man Murphy

l leahh Studies
L<x:kport

En\'ironmental Biology
Decatur

Ph)·..,kal Education
\'\'e..,tche..,ter

Marketing
Faarficld

Special Education
Charle-.ton

)))

seniors my-ol

Amy Myler

Stephanie Naumann

Alana Neal

Eddie Neal

Julia Nefczyk

Finance
Monticello

l~nv ironmental

Family & Con. Services
Fairmount

Speech Communication
Chicago

Environmenwl Bio.
Charleston

Biology

l~l mwood

Chrislette Negray

Matthew Nels

Craig Nelson

Maria Nelson

Stephanie Netzel

F.m ironmental Bio.
Strt•ator

Finance
Gkm1e\\

Phy'>it'>
\laue...on

Graphic De..,ign
Charle,ton

Journalbm
Grange

Diana Neu

Catherine Neumann

Wendy Newton

Jeffery Nichols

jennifer Niemeyer

Ac<.·ounting
Alwmont

Zoology
Morton

Education
Elgin

Art

Yale

Phy:-.ical Educ<Hion
Noblesville

Jessica Niles

Michael Niner

Emlly O'Leary

BOG Political Science
Effingham

Robert Noe
Finanll:'
l nion

Jennifer Novak

SOCIOIO~W
Charle~ton

Speech Pathologr
Oak 1.<1\\n

Charle~ton

•
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Em·ironmental Bio.

seniors os-pa

-·
"
~

,,

Patrick O'Shea

LeahO'Shell

Christine Odonnell

SachikoOno

Susan Orne

Zoology
Charleston

Physical Education
Charleston

Jlcalth Stuclic~
Chicago

llealth Studk~
Sagamihara, Japan

A~>h land

Elemental)' Education

'.!t·

·~
.

'

...

Usa Marie Osberg

Brian Ostrow

Yuki Ozeki

Kevin Pacholski

Brandice Padgett

Elemental)' Education
Bartlen

Economic~

Phy~ical

Cl)'stal Lake

Sociology
Fujisawa. Japan

Education
Woodridge

Speech Comm.
I linesville, GA.

Scott Painter

Jane PaintsU

Christopher Papalardo

Educational Administration
Charleston

Jodi Palmer
Elemental)' Education
Charleston

Elizabeth PaoUcchi

journalism

Special Education
Wheaton

Phy~ical Education
Tinley Park

Traci Pareti

MeUssa Parker

Karen Parks

Therapeutic Recreation
Lemont

Elemental)' Education
West Chicago

Recreation Adm.
Matteson

Pe0ri~

•
•••• •
0

•

~

c

".1

Michelle Papineau
Family & Con. Science
Midlothian

c

;

,

\

(I

I

'

.

Alexis Paramboukas
Speech Pathology
Orland Park

......

ffi UjlS
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seniors pa-po

Pamela Parsons

Lynn Patterson

Michael Patterson

Kevin Paulson

Brodrick Penn

Family & Con:-,. Sci,
Danville

Comm. Db. & Sci.
Charleston

Social Science
Princeton

Business Management
Peoria

Finance
Brit. Virgin Islands

Paul Pennington

Michael Perkins

Rebecca Perry

Cami Persson

Phy:-,kal Education
Chari eM on

Sociology
Charleston

Family & Con~. Sci.
t\lanoon

Physical Edu<.:ation
Darien

Flora

Hu~iness

Mgmt.

Charles Phillips

LataSha Phillips

Matthew Pieczynski

Brian Pierce

Sean Piket

Environmcma l Riology
Dccawr

Sociology
Chicago

Speech Comrn.
Lisle

Marketing
Lisle

Speech Communication
Naperville

Chester Piotrowski, Jr.

Craig Piper
Recreation Adm.
Sumner

Myra Denise Pipkin

Christopher Posey

Darryl Potts

Family Services
Charleston

Environmental Biology
German Valley

Economics
Chicago

journalbm
Philadelphia, PA.
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seniors po-ri

Kurtis Potts

Matt Powell

Sarah Probst

Julie Proscia

Leah Rabbers

Finance
Lawrenceville

Environmental Biology
Lovington

Zoology
Sigel

Political Science
Chicago

Journalism
Tinley Park

Courtney Rakow

Jennifer Redfearn

Courtney Reeg

Gregory Reiseck

Marci Reifsteck

Elementary Education
Dundee

Dietetics
Galena

Elementary Education
Arlington Hetghh

Computer & Operations
Aurora

Elementary Education
Pesotum

Tod Rejholec

Denise Renfro

Jaso n Rennert

Shannon Renninger

JoAnna Rentschler

English
Charle'>ton

journalism

Phy11ical Educatton
Decatur

Elementary Education
Lindenhurst

History
Dawson

'

Tina Rentz

Celestina Reyes

Felicia Rhine

Tonya Rhoades

Michael Rice

Special Education
Woodstock

Early Child/Eiem. Ed.
CharleMon

Early Childhood Ed.
Vernon

Elementary Education
Big Rock

Art
Jacksonville

Lori Richardson
Physical Education
Ashmore

Shawn Richardson

Stephanie Richter

Roberta Rinehart

llistory
Effingham

Art Education
Sidell

Business Education
Charleston

Psychology
Charleston

Daren Rich

Brenda Rivard

Carol Roberson

Terri Robinson

Daniel Rodgers

Nicole Rodows ki

Elemental) Education
Bradle)

Accounting
Champaign

Computer Management
Dolton

1\lanagcmcnt
Bradley

Charlc:.ton

Patricia Rodriguez

Lisa Rolando

Michelle Rooks

Tricia Rooney

Engli~h

Political Science
Benld

Amy Rosenthal

Elemental) Education
Chicago

Speech Communication
Toledo

Busincs..., Mgmt
L'nion

Charle..,ton

~A

.

Jason Ross

Melinda Ruestman

Robert Ruf

J e nnifer Ruske

Robert Sabol

Graphic Oc:.ign
Melrose Park

Flcmcntary Education
Minonk

Marketing
Chicago

Early Childhood
Decatur

Admin. Info. Sy:-..
Charleston

•
))8
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Usa Sager

Brian Saidel

Ryoko Saito

Gina Salmons

Tina Salmons

Business Education
Kell

Speech Comm.
Flossmoor

Speech Communication
Charleston

Zoology
Saint Elmo

English
Charleston

'

• • M•
.

t~

·.

(

YunSanders

Gladys Santillan

Kaori Sato

David D. Satterwhite

Kathryn Saunders

Psychology
Charleston

Special Education
Cicero

Sociology
Kanagawa, Japan

Psycholgoy/Bus. Adm.
Danville

Elementary Education
Mattoon

Julie Scaggs

Bridget Scales

Scott Schaffenacker

Computer Management
Okawville

Art
Chicago

Industrial Technology
Pulaski

Accounting
Melvin

Leigh Schindewolf
Elementary Education
Edwardsville

Diane Schmelzel

Monica Schneider

Harold Schroeder

Sarah Schuette

Caryn Schultz

English
Naperville

Elementary Education
Harrisburg

Health Studies
Wheaton

Mathematics
Carlinville

Sociology
Wilmette
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seniors sc-si

Heather Schultz

Katie Schutt

Zoology
Elgin

Elementary Education
Midlothian

Amy Schwarz
Family Services
Lake Zurich

Mary Self

Jadranka Sem.ich

r.tmil) & Consum. Sci.
C.t.,e}

Zoology
l.<ln.,ing

Amanda Senerchia
Hecreatton Administration
Oak Fore~t

Miche lle Shonk
At·counting
Hobin:-on

Jody Short

Kevin Shroba

P:-ychology
D<xatur

lndu:-.trial Technology
Wilmington

Ocana Scurry

Kumiko Sckiyama

Family Service:-.
Evanston

Politit·al Sck:nce
Yokohama, Japan

Brian Shamie
.Journali'm
\\ ·o od Dale

~

Julie Sigler

Sheila Simmons

j ennifer Simpson

Fngli.,h

\lath
~lt. \crnon

Elementary Education
Charle:-.ton

Charlc~ton
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Suzanne Shuda
Elementary Education
Sterling

Ke nne th P. Sidlowski
ll istOI")'
Orland Park

Dawn Sims
Bu~tne" :.tgmt.

Rodnina Sims
Famil) & Con. Science
Chicago

llcywonh

seniors si-sp

AmandaSipe

Richard Skelton

Jessica Slater

Jennifer Sloter

Catherine Smalarz

English
Dwight

Zoology
Lewistown

Pre-Med
Olney

J'vlanagement
Pekin

Therapeutic Rec.
Streamwood

Christina Smith

Cory Smith

Glenn Smith

Kyle Smith

I.aryl Smith

Jr. High Education
Wayne City

Industrial Technology
Crystal Lake

Accounting
Albion

Environmental Biology
South Holland

Finance
Morton

Towana Smith

Jennifer Smithenry

Deanna Smothers

Jennifer Snyder

Kathryn Snyder

Sociology
Palos Hills

Elementary Education
Newton

Elementary Education
Chrisman

Physical Education
Olney

Elementary Education
Flora

Andrea Sobieray

Dori Solomon

Tanya Sonneborn

Jennifer Sparacino

Travis Spencer

English
Charleston

Industrial Technology
Romeoville

Psychology
IIettick

Elementary Education
Midlothian

journalism
Charleston

.......

mujls

J.il

seniors sp-sw

Marissa Spight

Traci C. Steen

Angela Stelzer

Khrlsti Stephenson

Amy Stepp

Special Educal ion
Chicago

BOG
Champaign

Administration Mgmt.
Fairview Heights

Elementary Education
Camargo

Business Mgmt.
Milford

Jaymie K. Sterling

Lynda Stichnoth

Usa Stram

Christy Strayer

Geology

Elementary Education
Milford

Physical Educ~ttion
.\lachesne> Park

Mathematics
Ban on ville

Business Education
t\'aper\'ille

~ lonumcnt,

CO.

,·

•.
.

· ~~

-.··-.··" ----

-~
..,.- ~

-.·.

.

.'

Kimberly Stricker
Elementary Educ.:auon
Brcc-.c

Stephen Stringer

Nora Strong

..
- .
Sheila Sturts

Community Health
Flom

English
Charleston

Family Services
Bethany

Miki Sugimoto
Speech Communtc.:ation
Tokyo, Japan

Aimee Sullivan

Heather Sutton

Brian Svehla

Ronald P. Swenny Jr.

Michele Switzer

Special Education
Springfield

Botany
\orris City

Elementary Education
Lagrange Park

Biochemistry
Pana

Elementary Edutation
Arcola

~2
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seniors sy-va

Kathleen Syfert

Sarah Tallman

Eric Tawfall

Gordon Taylor

Teresa Tellez

Accounting
Sigel

Psychology
Charleston

Finance
Canville

Speech Comm.
Macomb

Zoology
Waukegan

David Thein

Gayle Theobald

Tiffany Thomas

Lisa Thompsen

Matthew Thrun

Communications
Tinley Park

Family & Con. Science
Buffalo

Community Health
Chicago

Accounting
Martinton

History
Oak Lawn

Joy Thrush

jennifer Toomire

Andrea Traxler

Physical Education
Lafayette, IN.

Finance
Lansing

English
Chicago

Finance
Bolingbrook

Kara Twenhafel
Marketing
Mascoutah

Liz Twietmeyer
Computer Mgmt./Bus.
Bourbonnais

Rosllyn Turner

Jennifer Twardowski

Elementary Education
Norris City

Elementary Education
Charleston

Stacey Trinkle
Sociology
Mattoon

Ronald Van Camp
Math & Comp. Sci.
Georgetown

seniors va-we

Chris Vanderventer

Usa Vashkelis

Matthew Vollman

Denise Waggoner

!=inance
Camargo

Marketing
Lot·kpon

Elementary Education
Evansville

Comm. Db. & Sd.
Charleston

Amanda Walch

Robert Walker

Englbh
Raymond

t.

Audra Wangler

Krista Watson

Me lissa Watt

Econom1c.,
Ch1cago

Elementary Education
Se'>-'>er

Flement:uy Education
Charle:-.ton

Elementary EdU<:ation
Charle;.ton

K1m Weber
Bu:.ine~>s Mgmt.
Urbana

Sharon Weglarz

Aimee Weglewski

Kris ta Weidner

Kristin Weis s

Management
Long Grove

Elementary Education
Lockport

Zoology
Clay City

Theatre Art:.
Flossmoor

Vanessa Wells

Lisa L Wesolowski
Em ironmental Bio.

Andre w West

Brandi West

Heather Wetzel

Finance
Bloomington

Early Childhood EeL

Special Education
Chark-.ton

Comm [)i-.. & Sci.
Gray,ille

waTbler 1997

Lemom

Toulon

seniors wh-ya

Hollie Wheeler

jason Whiting

Dana Wickenhauser

Daryl Wilkerson

Demetrius Williams

P:.ychology
Mattoon

Computer Management
Sterling

Elementary Education
Alton

lndu:.trial Technology
llarrishurg

Accounting
Chicago

Misty Williams

Robin S. Williams

Shane Willoughby

Angela Wilmot

Tiffany Wilson

Recreation Adm.

Financ.·e

Rohin~on

Journalhm
Park Forest

Pari~

Elementary Education
Decatur

Elementary Education
Olney

Katrina Winch

Terry Winslow, Jr.

jaso n Wojtal

Candace Wolff

Sarah Wong

Family Services
Arcola

Education
Georgetown

Phy:-.ical Edcuation
1\aperville

Elementary Education
A latamont

Journalism
I long Kong

AngeUa Wright

Theressa Wright

Kevin Wujcik

J ennifer Yarbrough

Ronnie Yarbrough

Phrsical Education
Litchfield

Flcm Early Child Ed.
De<.atur

Computer ~!gmt.
Chrcago Rrdge

P:-.ychology
\\ailed Lake.

lnduMrial Technology
Chicago

"'1.

seniors ye-z

Anthony Yelk

Holly Young

Jennifer Zaccone

Kimberly Zamudio

Josephine Zeisberger

Psychology
Country Club Hills

Psychology
Peru

Physical Education
Hickory

Special Edcuation
Zion

Health Studies
Bartlett

(~~
'
.·
. I
~. r ' .1~~,.
.

Joy Zllvar
Special Ed./Elem. Ed.
Marshall

Christy Zink
Sociology
Round Lake Beach

1997 Greek Week
King Lou Montana
and QueenCindy
Eckerty were
crowned during
Greek Week.
photos by Chet G.
Piotrowski Jr.

~
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Comm. Disorders
Decatur

'' \

~

Theresa Zoeteman

Eric Zorns

Accounting
Oaklawn

History
Herscher

zraduate students

Jane Paintsil
Education Administration
Charleston

Nearly 800 students,
faculty and
community
members, rallied
together to show
their support for
harmony on
campus. The Nov.
13 event was
sponsored by
Students for Unity.

photo by Andrew
Rodgers

Bryan
Industrial Technology
Belleville

~
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(Jl

Quinn, Kelli
Henry

Rissmiller, Robert
Lansing
Stiltner, Valerie
Wilmington

walker, Janet
llet:awr
Walsh, Thomas

Chkago
I

Weller, Ellzabeth
Carlinville

0

ga
0

m
~
I

N

Anke nbrand, Ann
charh:.-.ton
Bacon, Christine
Algonquin
Barlow, Dledre
Chmtopher
Beckman, Angela

cd

Ef
cd

s::

cd

.a

P~:otOilC

~

Burt, Undsey

~---

Bybee, Tara
Peoria

Carey, Elizabeth
Charleston

Carney, Elizabeth
j:Kklionvilw
Crider, jenny
~t. Joseph

Cunningham, Becky
Latham
Daugherty, jolyn
Anhur
Davl'l, Katie
Flor.1

Doty, joy

Normal

Emka, julJe
Gifford

Evers,Caren

Charleston
Ewing, jeremy

Godfrey, jeff
Elmhurst

Greenawalt, Keren
Bourbonnais
Head, Ami
Thompsom:illc

Hodge, Alllson
Princeton

jones, Nicole
Kasheft. Saeed
Charle.'ilon
Keeling, Kevin

Kelly,ShatliWi
·Charleston·

Klappauf, Lesley
Rloomin~dale ·

Kramer, laura
Charl<.•ston·

Lowe, Chris
Bloomington
Madonia, Kim
Palos Park

35~
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Decatur
Munson, Suzie

Tislcii"hJ

Muraski. Michele
Prospect Heights
O'Connor, Michael
Charlesto n

JlmOc:hs
Milford

OlsOn, Tammany
Plane, Jennifer
Bolii'lghrook

Rayblll, El1zabetb
Mt:·Zion

Rentfrow, Ginger

Rewen, Roberta

.Beecher

SC~iifer,

NIW

Charleston

Schultz, Keith
T mley. Pai'k

Seymour, Sarah
Minooka

Sbumanl, Usa
Stra..'lburg

Siegel, Joy
Palatine

Slea.er, Vldd
Smith, Diane
Bolingbrook
Spannaael, llebekab
Hidalgo·
Sweeney, Jamie
Charleston

Jotiet
Flora
White, Cbelese
Grayslake

O'FaUo n ·

. ~Erin

1Vblte, Jeaalfer

O'FaDo n ·· · ......... ····· .. ·

Wuoderle, Sally
Charleston · ··· ··· · .. · ·· ·

a
abbott, tiffanv 37-4, 28'1
ackennann, kArin 2TI
adamo, frank 279
adorjan, dan J.<48
ahern, mark ::?TI, 279, J.<48
ahlirren, keelee 273, 276, }48
alber, daniel 278
alden, christine 28-4
aldrich 2')-4
allen, kile_v 26-4, 268, 273
alpeter, patty 262
alvarez, tisha 233, 237, 2)8
amato, jason 12-4, 286
amdor, tricia 281, J.<48
anastos, carrie 258, 27-4
anderson, aaron 287
anderson, brian 132, 137, 282, 286
anderson, eric 161
anderson, 2erald 287
anderson, ryan 127
anderson, tim ill
andrevs, jasmin 265
ankenbrand, ann 2)9, 35-4
ankenbrand, jay J52
nnselment, jason <46, 137, 286
anselment, ryan 282
antemann, neal 287
antesber2er, erica 257
antonson, ann 256
aper, kathy 276
appleby, jamila 299
arinyanontakoon, ~Zina 23-4
armstron2, kAren 286
annstron2, shalanda 2q')
arnett, neal m
arnold, jason 121, 26'1
arnoux, michelle 281, 2<19
arn'J.uist, ,jane 279
arseneau, raymond 352
arthur, michelle 256
artzber2er, beverly 299
aruldoss, lisa 259
ash, jenny 256
ashbv, jennifer 299
ashcratt, amy 257, 267
askelson, Kirsten 278
aten, heather 262
athakasehrn, napakorn 263
audv, joanne 299
auer, jennifer 299
austin, bertha 268
aydt, grejlory }48

b
bab, kevin 79
bacon, christine
ball'"anedee, jamoonie 28-4, 29'1
bailey, yolanda 259, 276
baird, sarah 257
baker, Jessicn 269, 279
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baker, julie 28-4
baker, kn.tariinn 299
balderas, alonso 121, 272
ballard, kelsey }<48
ballinJZer, 2ary 272, 286
ballou, lisa 259
balsamo, kelly 262
balster, jenny 256
bandy, rynn 263
baraks, brenda 28')
barber, erin 283, 279
barlow, diedre 35-4
barneko, donna 299
barnes, kari 265, 267
barnes, michelle 26-4, 299
barnett, kathy J.<48
barr, carissa 262, 3"8
barrientes, lisa 299
barror, heather 299
bartkowicz, valerie 299
bartles, cristin 270
bartnicke, allison 299
barton, lindsay 262
barua, kendra 263
basile, jamie 260
basolo, brittany 265, 299
bass, Kirsten 258
bates, courtney 273
bates, leslie 265, 29')
batson, kimberly 299
bauer, denise 258
bauer, ll'"endolyn 257
bauer, michelle 278, 299
baumeister, karen 299, 31-4
baumruck, laura 27-4
baxter, michelle 28<4
baxter, tina 29q
beard, maryellen 121, 123
beard, tracy 26", 278, )')I
beasley, moran """• 285
beck, melissa 271
becker, amy 265, 267
becker, jaime 256
beckert, stephanie 272
becman, amy 3'>1
becKman, an2ela 35"
beckmann, ryan 287
beddia, diane )')1
bednara, andrew YH
bednarek, erica 258
bedo, lisa 258
bee, joe 12, 1-4
beesley, steven 27'1
beisner, rebecca 259, }48
bellot, brian 278
bellville, jessica 262
bement, suzanne 2TI, Y>l
benedik, rachelle )')1
benefield, molly 257
beohoft, clint 219
bennett, JllSOn 279, )')1
bennett, Shane )')1
benoit, michelle 282, )')1
benton, melissa 262
ber2an, kerrie 273, 3-48, )66
berjlbover, tanya }<48
berihoff, sara 28<4
bernard, jacqueline )')1
berry, andre 272
berry' bri~et )')]
berry, chin ita 29')
berry, s eth 8-4, 260, 352
betournev, steven YH
betzelberaer, anna }48
beurskins, bryan 2

bhattacharyl\, pranob 26)
bhear, dianna 271, )')1
bidinuer, michelle )f')l
bieritz, marjZaret 269, )')1
biesbeour, stacey 6')
bilas, amanda 283
billin!lton, shAnnon 276
birch, tammy 269
birk, jenese 283, 352
bispin2, ann 279
bittner, jennifer )')1
bjornstad, shana 196, 197
blakeman, carrie 27-4, 28')
bland, luke 238
blank, cheryl Y>1
blank, jenny 23-4
blidy, amy 3-48
blistain, an2ela 2TI
block, dena 266, Y>l
blue, erin 256
bluhrn, brittany }<48
bock, courtnev 28<4
boehm, jill 271, 3')1
bohllc, patricia 26'l
bold, elizabeth 260

bolton, a manda )')1
bonds, robert 287
booker, berlinda )f'))
booth, heather 262
borah, jessica 79, 282
bordenkircher, sarah 269, 286
boskn., mike 96, W
boucek, aimee 262
bourJl, jennifer 260
bouris, theresa 279
bo10man, belinda 265
boyce, michelle J'l3
boyd, mark )')3
boyer, matthew 287
boyster, chris )8
brnckett, lyza 279
bradley, darnell 2M, 265
bradshaw, dae }48
brandt, jan )"))
branhllm, reajlan 269
braujlhton, amy )'))
brault, amy 79
brdlik, jennifer 276, 282, 29'), 3-48
bref'Se, r yan )'))
bress, jeremy 287
breuer, laura 260, 26-4
brinKmeyer, shannon 3')3
bristov, jessie 260
britton, lois 268
brockett, beth 258, 276
brock'Way, john 279
brooks, kimberly 269
brooks, robert }')3
brown, beth t. }'l3
brown, bethany m. )f'))
brovn, christopher ll-4, 117, )')3
brown, dionne 273
brown, jared 65
brown, kelly 280, 286
brualleman, jill 27-4
brummett, kimberly 313
bruni, david 287
brya nt, anthony )'))
bryant, scott }')3
buckley, bea ther 28'>
buckley, mandy )')3
buehrinlZ, jennifer )')3
bullennan, jennifer 28')
bundy, an2el 28)
bunna, dou2las 2TI, 287

J

bunte, nicol~ 278, J')l
burckhartt, Julie 257
burke, casey 122
burke, elizabeth 213
burke, niki 262
burkybile, sara 26-4, 265
burnett, nicki 313
burns, michelle 259
burrouahs, john Y>3
burt, lindsey 35-4
burton, heather Y>J
buru, peter 263
burzynski, jamie 78, 19
busboom, laurie 35-4
buske, jennifer 262
butera, laure )')5
butts, betheney Y>5
buyck, mindy 269
bybee, brian Y>5
bybee, tara 35<4
byrd, ashley Y>5

cain, bradley 287
cain, carla 69
calloway, jennifer 262
camarini, carole 173
camille, vincent Yl5
campbell, carla 282, Yl5
campbell, aina 257
campeaaio, michael 2n
campen, kimberly 28-4
candler, katherine 265, 273
cannon, bryan 26-4
cannon, 'W'ilanda 111
cantrell, kenda Yl5
carey, elizabeth 35-4
carman, dannica 27), 265 , 283
carnes, shannon 260, Y>5
carney, elizabeth 35-4
carr, jennifer 27-4, 28-4
carretto, anaela 262
carroll, beth 278
carroll, bridaet 257
carroll, erin 256
carroll, michel e 315
carver, lisa Yl5
cascio, sarah 258
cascone, maraaret 270
castelli, bobby 219
castillo, elsa 256
casto, jennifer 286, Yl5
catenacci, alyssa 3-48
cater, jason 312
caudle, melissa 287
challis, melanie 219
chapman, Jl'W'ynne Yl5
cheatham, tiffany 283
chereska, steven 282
cherry, jennifer 278
cherry, katie Yl5
cherveny, jen 223, 2Yl, 231
chessare, j essica 280
chesser, an2ie 3-48
childress, denise Yl5
chipman, meaan 267
chmiel, pete 315
chrisman, v ictoria 276

christ, heather 28-4, 286, 287
christensen, cynthia 278
church, dayna 286
churchill, an2ela 281, 282
ciancio, kerri 2TI
ciaccio, mejlan 97
cimino, melissa 261
circello, darcey 278
cirks, holly )')5
citta, robin 282
ci.zek, michel e 276, 3'>5
clark, brittany 256
clark, heather 267, 305
clarke, jennifer 280
claxton, matthew )')5
cleaver, tara 280
cleveland, andrew 305
clifford, traci 260
cochran, jill 233, 257
coe, mark 263
coenic, antoinette 283
coffey, robert )')7
coffman, amber 280
cole, elizabeth )1)7
cole, val erie 280
coleman, adrienne 26-4, )')7
collins, dylan 2
collins, elizabeth 28-4
collins, kelly 317
combs, rebecca 2TI, 3-48
conklin, anjlela 26-4, 281
conner, mejlan 262
conner, michelle 262, 27-4
connor, kimberly 260
connors, shawn 8-4, 85, 123, 261
conrad, cristen 2}.(
conroy, carolyn )1)7
conyears, melissa 26-4, 283
cook, brad 233
cooley, tamiko 26-4 , 283
coons, dou2las 285, )')7
cooper, willie 265
cornelison, s u )1)7
corrinjZton, jennifer 260
corwin, julia 239
cosentino, keith 282, 286
cosenza, anthony 120
coston, ronda 260, 287
cote, marc )')7
couri, nicole 27-4, 286, }48
courson, matthew 287
cox, heather 2TI
cox, l ella 276, )1)7
coy, amanda 317
crabtree, ka~ 173
craft, jonica 2}.(
crai.i, mia 265
era~, renita 290
cra'lorford, ellsmuno 3-48
cra'lorford, kevin 128
crawl ey, courtney 265
cribelar, sue }.(8
crider, jenny 35-4
crippin, flrady 287
crociani, catrina )07
cronin, lindy 281
cronin, me2an )')7
crookham, dou2las 287
crouch, katrina )1)7
cruse, sarah )')7
cuisia, donna 18, 19, 269, )')7
cunninflham, becky 35-4
cunninllham, jan ice )1)7
curtis, me{lan )1)7

dailey, tera 257
dallio, an2elena 262
damon, jennifer 196, 197, )1)7
danhof, dianna }.(8
danielson, lisa 260
dardinll, rebecca )1)7
darter, tracie 276
dau2herty, jolyn 260, 35<4
daujZherty, vicky )1)9
daulby, jennifer 286, 3-48
davenport, al 1H, 117
davey, 'W'esley l-49
davis, alysha 2TI, 276
davis, amanda 86, 87
davis, janis )1)9
davis, john 231
davis, katherine 26)
davis, katie 35-4
davis, kimberly 319
da vis, stormi 6, 281
dawe, an2ela )1)9
dawkins, latasha )1)9
da'W'SOn, beth 257
da'W'SOn, jill )1)9
debuhr, branden 319
deckin2a, kristine 276
dehner, meredith 319
d~isher, james 2TI, )1)9
d~laeve , sara 223
d~lap, andrea 276, 278, 282
delay, donna 278
del2atto, alanna 257
delosreyes, juliette 258
demartino, donna 219
demonte, emily 270
devaisher, shannon 276, 278, 282
devillez, valeri e 282
devore, anthony )')9
devore, tommi 282
dewitt, amy 256, 2TI, )1)9
dick, j effrey 282, )1)9
diederich, sarah 256
dierin2, dan 19
dietzen, stephanie 280
di2an2i, lisa 121, 122, 260
dillon, kate 79, 280
dimov , stephanie }.(, }48
dipiazza, laura 319
dirks' lori }.(8
diss, an2ela 319
diver, ramona }.(8
dixon, jenell 262
doerr, jaynie 260
dohman, kara 239
dominy, d~na 272
donaldson, s teph 239
donnelly, april 319
dopp, julie 283
dorchack, danija 278
doss, suzanne 256, )6-4, Yl9
dothaszer, jason 285, Yl9, 367
doty, joy 35-4, 282
dou2herty, crystal )11
dou2las, arvonda 272
dovich, andrea 279
dowland, katrina 276, 219
downs, julie 311
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dozier, elizabeth 286
dralle, anne 311
dra.lle, rebecca 271
draves, timothy 271, 287, 311
drees, karie 26.ol, 311
driscoll, denise 279
drozd, jeffrey 352
drozd, kristy 28')
drury, sarah 285, 311, )66
duhifl, amy 279
dulin, ron 167
dunlap, heather ~
dunlop, keisha 2)3
d"'yer, an2ela 281)

e
ea2an, jennifer 257
eaker, amy 27'l, 311
eardley, ellen 132
easton, beverly 311
eaton, laura 27.ol
eckerty, cynthia 126, 127, )11
edwards, craifl 26<4
edwards, derick 26<4
edwards, eric 26.ol
edwards, flreflOry 267
e2an, mary beth Jll
ehsan, rohana 311
ehorn, piper 283
e idison, michel e 311
eilers, "'endy 2M, 267
eldridie, julie 311
elkin, kim 10<4, 132
elliott, chad 287
elliott, misty 311
ellison, jared }48
ellison, laura 262
elston, christopher 311
emkes, julie )5<4
emrnerich, joseph 259
emrnerich, theresa 259
en~rlehardt, caleb 219
en2l ehart, debbie 38
en2lish, stella 283
enzweiler, heidi 285
erickson, brian 105
erickson, laura )11
erickson, matt )67
ervin2, tawanna 290
evans, an2ela 271
evans, jennifer 269
evans, kathryn 257
evans, kimberly 276, 278
evans, nicole 279
evans, sarah )11
evans, todd 311
evers, caren 35"
eversjlerd, rand.v 219, 226, 227
ewin2, j eremy J5.ol
eyman, kristine Jll
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faeth, sarah 271
fahey, kathleen )11
fahey, marie 352
fajardo, juan 263
falcke, carsten 26)
fara.2oi, kathleen 313
farnam, shannon 278
farrell, maqzaret 260
farrell, shannon 262
farster, rebecca 271
rata, brett 313
fear, matthew 26')
fee, michelle 258
fefee, tamiko 2Cn
fehr, shannon 313
fehr, shenoa 23", 266, 313
feifl, jennifer 262
feltner, carrie 278
fennema, lisa 282
!enrich, renee 313
ferflUS, brid2et 267
ferflus, sara 28.ol
ferflUSOD, christina 269
ferris, .)llmie 111
ferris, JUlie "6, 29')
fette, lisa )1)
fetters, ryan 352
feuerborn, anne 287
feuerborn, laura 282, 313
fila, janel 313
fin~:ello, katie :m
finne2an, patrick 278
fischer, kathleen 28.ol
fisher, da "'n 266
fite, shannon 352
fitzjerrells, michelle 262
fix, tim 12, 1<4
i'lallll, wayne 29'>
flanders, reshecoa 313
flaDijlRn 1 joe 231
fletcher, michael 352
flies, joseph 313
fackler, cezary 313
fo2lesonaer, timothy 278
follert, jeanine 313
foppe, alicia 269
forliano, maria 25q
fornoff, lynn 269
fountain, pamela 267
fournie, jlina 256
fox, .)Odie 31)
!oyle, erin 286
fra2assi, rebecca 26'>
frailey, rnar2aret 313
france, misty 280, 313
francis, shelley 313
franken, kevin 38
frankford, eric 2'>1
frederickson, jennifer 28.ol
freeman, sharmaun 265
!reflia, rik 265, 275
french, lisa 26'>
trey, thomas 282
fruend, tammy 313
i'rujlo, Julie 28.ol
fucarino, jennifer 258
fuchs, ll"'endolyn 276, 352
fuentes, keith 2M, 313
fujiwara, noriko 313
fuller, andrea 271
fuller, stacey 313
luster, thomas 267, 315

g
2ack, J<llllie 262
aadomski, chris 65
flRdomski, tamara 283
flaflliardo, debrah 258, 315
{laiser, lorianne }48
jlaje\orski, robert 315
2albreath, amanda 28.ol
2allo, raphaela 256
llallo, tina 28.ol
2ambill, thomas 315
llannaway, nichole 271
aanshirt, chad 9
jlarbova, barbara 203, 2'15, }48
2arcia, patricia 275
prdner, lesley 315
2ardner, ralph 273
2arman, erin 79
prner, craifl 315
flRrrett, jodi 258
aarrity, ryan 352
aash, simone 262
2avlin, theresa 26q
aawla, keith 269
aburek, anllela 7~
~:eilzer, melissa 276
fleilZ, stacey 315
2erjlits, kevin 271
2ermeraad, shannon 269
2iacone, jennifer 315
2iarrante, anne 28.ol
2ibbs, benji 198
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